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For SC hours ending 5 p.m. Saturday:*
Strong winds or gales, mostly south
erly and easterly, unsettled and mild
with rain.
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EXTRADITION IN GILLIS CASE ASKED
MANSON ANSWERS VANCOUVER
BY DECLARING LIQUOR LAW
MUST BE ENFORCED IN B.C.

IS PRESIDING AT
RAIL CONFERENCE;
HON. G. P. GRAHAM

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. $.—Mrs. Mary
Ann Hudd, elghty-two, sister of John
D. Rockefeller, died at her. home here
last night. She had been an invalid
for nearly twenty years.

)

STEAKS PLAINLY
TO MEN TESTIFYING;
SIR A. GEODES

Berlin, Jan. 0—Chancellor
Marx to-day refused to con
tinue further efforts to form a
cabinet.

---------------------------------

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—In an endeavor to reach a- solution of the
problem of transportation jn the Peace River country, a conferMISSING SHIP RETURNS
' ence is being held in the Railway Department offices here toSan Pedro, Cal., Jan. S—The• day. lion. G. P. Graham. Minister of Railways, is presiding, while
schooner Oceania Vance, reported
Premier
missing last week In a storm off the Sir Henry Thornton and E. W. Beatty are present.
roast of Lower California, is safv. Oliver of British Columbia and Premier Greenfield of Albert a
according To Charles O. Halfhill,
From the Federal Cabinet, Hon. J. II. King.
president of the Long Beach Firm are attending.
operating the vessel. She is expected Minister of Public Works, and lion. Charles Stewart. Minister
to «lock at the port here late to-day.
following r«K*eipt of a radio message of the Interior, will be present.
giving position of the craft as Just
The Canadian National Railways have completed a survey
off San Diego. Captain W'agner and from the main line into the Peace River country and it is undcrthe crew of twelve were all reported
stood'Hir Henry Thornton is now in a position to say whether or
well.
. *

not an extension from a point
the main line Into the Peace River
area is feasible. Mr. Beatty will
state the case for tjie Canadian Pa
cific Railway respecting the exten
sion Pt the Uunvegan. Jipç uurUi into
the Peace "River country.
Rome
doubts are held as to the Canadian
Pacific Railway’s enthusiasm re
garding the project.
1
Premier Oliver is advocating the
pushing of the abandoned Pacific
Great Eastern line to the North and
reaching the Peace River country
through British CnlumbM.
The meeting Is closed to the pub
lic.

SEATTLE JUDGE IS ASKED
TO SEND CHARLES MORRIS TO
VICTORIA FOR BERYL G. TRIAL
Clarence Cheatwood> Harold Morris and Ray J. Kramer
Released When Evidence on Murder of Capt. W. G.
Gillis and tifcm Was Presented in Sound City Today ; Xîhief Feature Was Sworn Statement by Paul
Strumkins.

PREMIER OLIVER ATTENDING
PEACE RIVER RAIL SYSTEM
CONFERENCE IN OTTAWA

Stinging Rebuke Meets Council's Declaration of ■"Open
War” Against Cabinet; Government to Continue
Policing of Municipalities When They Fail in Their
Duty, Says Attorney General; City “Bled White”
by Province, Mayor Taylor Declares in Demanding
—■ That Provincial Officers be Withdrawn.
The Vancouver City Council, at an emergency meeting this
mornitig, declared “open war” upon the Provincial Government
for interfering in municipal affairs and Attorney-General Manson replied with a stinging rebuke to Vancouver and other
municipalities which have failed to enforce the liquor laws.
While the Vancouver authorities, in bitft'r terms, were demand
ing that he take his police force out of Vancouver and keep it
out, the Attorney-General declared emphatically that his policy
of enforcing the "liquor law in municipalities would be vigorously
maintained when civic authorities failed in their duty. Only
when conditions had become “unbearable” in Vancouver had
he stepped in to effect the recent liquor “clean up,” lie de
clared, and added that secret service details could not be given
to the municipalities.
_____
v ' ______________

Mrs. Rudd, Sister of
MARX HAS CEASED
HIS NEW CABINET
Rockefeller, Died in
TALK IN GERMANY
Cleveland, Ohio

The proceedings of the Royal
Commission investigating food
prices in Groat Britain are txdng .
enlivened by the rathef burpque
treatme.nl which the chairman
of the committee. Hir Auckland
Geddes, gives to wltneses sus
pected of having a hand In main
taining high prices. His out
spoken comment on the testi
mony of certain witnesses has
brought
about
some ^ lively
scenes.

i,

Seattle, Jan. 9.—Release of three of the four suspecta held here
and the presentation of deposition of Paul Strumkins in the hi
jacking murders on the gasboat Beryl G. off Pender Island, B.C.,
September 15, featured the opening of the extradition proceed
ings in Judge Mitchell Gilliam’s department of the Superior
Court here this morning.
The men released from custody were Clarence Cheatwôod,
Harold Morris and Ray J. Kramer, who, with Charles Morris,
had been held in the King County jail since their arrest as
fugitives from British Columbia, where they were accused of
«•ompieity in the murder of Captain W. G. Gillis and his son,
William, on the liquor runner Beryl Q.

DEPOSITION READ
IN SEATTLE COURT;
PAUL STRUMKINS

Charles Morris Is held, and after
the release of the three others pro
ceedings for his extradition began
with the Identification of the deposi
tion of Strumkins, a Victoria boat
man. The deposition gives the de
tails of the murder of Captain Gillis
and his son on the Beryl G. and the
hi-jacking of the liquor cargo and
Morris Is named as being a member
of the hi-jacklng gang.
No mention Is made In the deposi
tion of a Heat tie police officer having
been Implicated In the case, as pre
viously rumored In reports from
Victoria, B.C.. but Strumkins ac
cuses Morris of having wont a white
naval cap trimmed with gold braid,
presumably to give the impression
that he was an official.

MELD SPECIAL MEETING
'Vancouver, Jan. 9—War on the
Government of British Columbia was
declared by thé Çity Council of Van
couver at *n emergency meeting
tulle,l for the Mayor and aldermen
to confer with the Vancouver M: V.
The consent of the AttorneyPJs at the City Hall this morning
General to » motion to stand
Charges were made by Mayor Taylor
that the "City was being bled white '
over the appeal of Bex vs.
by the Government, and an ulti
Boak until the next session of
matum delivered to Attorney-General
llanson that his "interference must
the B.O. Court of Appeal, and
Tokio,
Jan.
9.—Tokio
was
disturbed
to-day
by
a
series
of
■top.'" The Council was unanimous
Treasurer of Australian Gov
to withdraw it from the Vie
ly behind Mayor Taylor in criticising earthquakes oj high severity, the first of which rocked the city
RELEASE WAS ASKED
the Government and . the failure of at six" o’clock this morning.
The last tremor this afternoon toria list, was sought to-day,
ernment is Canadian Club
At the opening of t£e proceedings,
the Premier to give Vancouver Cabi
came at 3 o’clock and caused many persons to leave their abodes it is understood, by W. J.
Bert C. Rom, representing the Can
net representation.
Speaker
Taylor, K.O., on behalf of the
adian Government, announced with
for outdoors. .... - • >
TO THE LIMIT
FRAUD IS CHARGED
drawal of the charge against CheatAlderman Bennett declared with
Mount Azo, a volcano located 600 miles southwest of here, appellant, Dr. Bric W. Boak.
Emphasizes Disparity of
wood, Harold Morris and Kramer
emphasis that he intended to fight to has been in eruption since last Tuesday and is. egyyjg^,ashes,
and asked the court to dismiss the
Chicago,
Jan
9.-^Ch*rg#e
Of
operat
the very limit any effort on the part
Trade Volume Between
charge and release the men from
of the Government to collect béer causing damage to farms at its has,-.
ing a confidence gam«* have been
custody.
license fees In Vancouver.
The
Two Dominions
made in a warrant Issued for Thomas
After the release of the three pri
Province had no right to lnvad*‘*lG
Carey, retired millionaire, once prom
soners, the court ordered Charles
The crater of Mount Ago is fifteen miles from the-northerly
precincts of Vancouver to"collect li
The
ma«t
urgent
problem
of
inent
in
l>emocr*tic
politics
and
one
Morris
to stand up and to him read
censes. he stated.
to the Southerly tip and has an opening ten miles in width.- cast
time candidate for Mayor, now at his the yritish Empire was the mar
the complaint changing him with .
Jn opening the meeting Mayor
to west In eruption» during recent
Winter
home
in
Los
Angeles.
In
murder
near Victoria. B.C.
Taylor said:
years mountains and fields were
vestments of stockholders. Including keting of its products, and the
"There has got to be a change,
mantled with u thick layer of gray
INSPECTOR ON STAND
the Rev. Father M. O. Sullivan, total lient market of the world would
The Government Is qieeding Vancou
ish ash from the crater..
ling $100.000 in a defunct inotorbus always he in the British Empire,
After the reading of the complaint
ver white. Deductions are made for
Numerous cattle rfnd horses ate the
line, are said to be involved. The
Attorney Ross called his first wit
policing, gasoline taxes gre imposed,
priest’s loss was $«.000, the state at where honesty and fairness were
grass
on
the
field
and
died
through
amusement taxes collected and other
ness, Forbes Cruickshank, inspector
”
Ottawa
Officials
Expect
That
torney chargse. Altorne
poisoning. Jhe ashes from thé vol- I
marked qualities, and where
revenues ara taken from the city
of the British Columbia Provincial
iakl he would return immediately
•main a large percentage of ] Will be Canadian-German
without divnnon. We are paying the
Police at Victoria, whb testified that
square dealing was assured, Hon.
and face the charges.
poisonous element and «when imbued
piper and get nothing but insults and
Mr. Ross and he had been duly au
Dr. Earte Page. Treasurer of Auswith moisture kill all plants and ani
contemptuous treatment from Vtcthorized by the Canadian^Government
Arrangement
■ v er, Ja n. 9. The Charge
t rrtlm. —1.1 to an totereating address,
tor**;
especially from ihe -Atlormals that feed-rm the pplsoned yri»g.
of
‘Attorney-General
Manson
that
before
the
Canadian
Club
here
this
ney-General." the Mayor added.
Mr. Ross then Introduced a tran
tffe Provincial Police liquor con
afternoon.
Ottawa, Jan. 9 (Canadian Press)—
scrip of depositions of witnesses, lnVISITED VICTORIA
trol officers refrained from op
COMMON PROBLEMS
The Canadian
Government
has
vhrdlng
that of Strumkins, and an
Continuing, the Mayor said that
erating in Vancouver only until
Canada's problems and Australia's CANADIAN MISSION
adjournment was taken to permit the
adopted an attitude of watchful
before his Inauguration he had gone
conditions became unbearable Is
problems were much in common with
court and the defendant’s attorneys
VISITS
WEST
INDIES
watting
in
regard
to
trade
relation*
to Victoria in an effort to meet
not substantiated by fact. Inspec
those of every other part of the
to read the depositions.
Attorney-General Manson and dia- j tor G. Butherlnnd and Inspector
with Germany.
Empire, and this co-operation in the
Strumkins In hie deposition set
cuss with him the different problems
Bridgetown. Barbados. Jan. 9. ,
C. Tilley, heads of the jelly dry
disposal-of products would help to
Hon.
James
A.
Robb,
Acting
Min
forth that he was hired by Owen B.
affecting Vancouver. He -had been
—Hancc Logàn. head of the Can
squad, stated to-day.
build up every part of the Empire,
ister. of Finance, to-day character
Baker
over the telephone to meet
rudely received and treated. He had
adian
delegation
which
Is
here
to
and the* Em pire as a whole. The
They declared the provincial
Baker and others with his boat. He
endeax-ored to make an appointment
ised as most "misleading" recent dis
speaker dealt with Australia's propromote closer trade relations
officers had been making two or
said thht late at night on September
with Air. Manson. whom he met after
Hon.
James
A.
Robb
Points
patches
from
Berlin
stating
Canada
gressr
He
mentioned
that
until
h2
between
the
West
Indies
and
more arrests monthly and that 1t
15 he kept the appointment and" met
several endeavors In a corridor of the
alone among the Dominions of the
returned from the war he had never
Canada, yesterday addressed the
was a case of the "double croak"
Out Many Victory Bonds
Baker, now under arrest in New
Parliament Buildings.
Empire had opened negotiations with
taken part In politics, but he was
Chambers of Commerce and
being worked when the recent
York; Charles Morris and Harry
"I have no time to make an ap
now
one
of
many
former
soldiers
of
Germany for a trade agreement.
Are Tax Free
Agriculture on the benefits of
series of raids commenced.
pointment with you,*’ answered the
Sowash. the latter still at large. They
that
countrv
who
were
striving
to
While
German's
obligation
under
the
dfrect
trad
lag.
Instead
of
by
way
"When we started we lost six
went to a position off Pender Island,
Attorney-General.
make
Australia
a
country
worth
liv
Treaty
of
Versailles
to
give
the
Alllee
of the'^’nited State*. Mr. l»gan
teen places ready for arrest be
When the speaker insisted that he
the deposition continued, and he Was
most favored* nation treatment will
Ottawa. Jan. 9.—(Canadian Press) ing for as well as worth «lying for.*1
presented an InvKation from the
cause of their double-crossing
was there to discuss matters of im
ordered to bring his boat to à stop
He
was
one
of
those
who
believed
the
expire
tomorrow,
the
assumption
Dr. Earle Page. Federal
Canadian Premier for West In
—Coalmen ting on statements made ties binding the various parts of the
us," declared Inspector Tuley.
some distance from the Beryl G. The
portance to every cltixen of Vancou
here Is that Canada and Germany
delegates to attend a con
ver, he was told he “could tak«
three passengers then took a skiff
Treasurer of Australia, Be will return to the agreement in ef by Sir Herbert Holt, president of Empire should be cemented:, by in dian
ference in Ottawa In the Spring
chances on catching the Attorney-'
and rowed to the Betyl G.
creasing
trade
relations.
He
told
of
Royal Bank of Canada. Hon.
fect prior to the war.
to revise the 1920 -reciprocity
General between noon and 2.30 pm."
gins Canadian Tour
Australian dairy farming which was
EXECUTION IN ARIZONA
SHOT “IN THE ARM"
umea
A.
Robb.
Acting
Minister
of
This, the Mayor said, was not good
agreement. (
COURSE CLEAR
successful- because of Ideal condi
Strumkins said that a few minutes
enough. He had come heme.
'I am watching and waiting to see Finance, to-day emphasized the dif tions. The- cattle were able to feed
Florence,
ArisH
Jan.
9.—Sam
later he heard two shots and ten
FOR POLICE WORK
what Germany does." aaid*Mr. Kobb. ficulties which confront the Govern off pasture land the year round.
Flowers,
negro,
was
hanged
at
the
minutes
later Baker rowed back to
There
was
no
need
for
bams
or
The city had been mulcted S22.DOO
Arrived Here To-day From If Germany exercises unfair dis ment when taxation reduction Is de
his boat and ordered him to bring It
crimination against Cana«liaq pro manded.
for policing by the Liquor Board po state prison here this morning for
,
< storage.
alongside the Beryl G» where, he said.
Sydney on Board Liner
INTER-DOMINION TRADE
ducts, the Canadian Government will
lice. he said. The recent failure of the murder of his wild, Babina
One of these difficulties, Mr. Robb
Morris told him, *We had ,to shoot old
the Liquor Board police to keep faith Flowers. In Tucson In February, 1922.
know how to act in the ligi^r of past
had not taken advantage
Niagara
_
.id. arose from-the fact thiti large ofCanada
man Gills in the arm."
..............„
..... with the city force In the drive
Australia"* offer* as It should have
events."
He
went
to
his
death
protesting
he
blocks
of
Victor)*
Bonds
outstanding
against bootleggers the Mayor de
The Minister explained that as long
done.
Australia had taken from
THROWN OVERBOARD
not subject to taxation.
clared was simply an effort to dis had killed In self«.defence.
ago as 1910 certain surtaxes against were
Canada
$26.000.000
worth
of
goods,
Strumkins then told how he heard
If the conditions of the issue of
credit the city force and 'justify the
goods entering Canada un these tax-exempt Victory Bonds had where Canada had taken from Aus
and saw Baker take the bodies of
To discuss with the Canadian German
. imposition of such a fine.
tralia about $1.500,000. About fourteen
der the general tariff had been sus
Captain Gillis and hie son up the
such that the Government could times less the amount Australia took
Aldermen Woodslde. Bennett and
Government the finest ion of re pended in return for concessions been
them In and refinance at the from Canada. Comparing Canada's Head of C.N.R. Says Canada companionway to the deck and along
Worthington spoke In criticism of
ciprocity between the Dominion from the conventional tariff given call
the deck to the anchor chain, where
prevailing lower rates of Interest, It
thé attitude of the Attorney-General.
Canada by Germany. _Thls_ arrange would be possible to distribute the reciprocal trade position in regard Is Now Entering New Era he handcuffed them together and
^nd
Common
wealth
Govern
Alderman Worthington said he had
In effect from 191V taxation more’ equitably," Mr. Robb to Australia with other countries, the
ment
had
tied them to the anchor chain, which
Full of Promise
been "an outcast In the Liberal
speaker said It revealed a very un
While the Minister said.
ments, Hon. Earle Page. M.ILR., until the
was heaved overboard after it had
camp" for his opposition to the "fine "
satisfactory position. Canada was
It is assumed that
did
not
been cut loose from a heavy hemp
Treasurer
of
Australia,
arrived
of >5,000 imposed by the Attorneybuying million# of dollars" gfdrth of
by Germany aganat HEAVY FIXED CHARGES
cable.
Beatty,
Aird
and
Other
General on the city for tho previous
goods
fronts
other
countries
which
here this morning on the liner
Canada would result in
The
Acting
Minister
of
Finance
Australia was anxious to sell to her.
year, but last year the deduction had
of these surtaxes.
stated tho Government had already
Leaders Speak of Events WENT ANAC0RTE8
Niagara from Sydney.
(Concluded 9# pese 8)
been raised to $22,000.
The deposition then related the
reduced Its Interest obligations ma
After, fulfilling engagement» to
e HAS GROWN
OPPOSED LAST YEAR
And Outlook
transfer of approximately 180 cases
terially. but that le-had nevertheless
speak here and in Vancouver, he
of liquor from the Beryl G. to tHp
Alderman Bennett declared he was
Canada's trade with Germany has to carry a great load of fixed charges.
will proceed to Ottawa.
eady increase in the years With regard to the suggestion that a
boat
Between eighteen *
opposed to the vote «if the Council
Dr. Page, who was met by Hon. shown a ste
Montreal, Jan. 9—A commer Strumkins
last year of $10,000 for secret service
whit'll have passed since the cloee central budget bureau should ’be
and twenty cases were hidden In
William Sloan, Provincial Secretary ' which
cial and financial review for the shrubbery on the beach; seventywork for the city dry squad, but he Part of Buildings to be Com and Acting Premier. Is
of the war. During the seven months established In Canada similar to that
had been assured at mat time that It
of te present fiscal year ended Oc in the United States, Mr. Robb said
cases were lowered overboard
by Mrs. and Mise Page;
year 1924 included a» a supple five
\ the money was granted the Govern pleted Promptly For Opera ershaw, accountant to the
In a shallow cove of the Island and
tober 31 " last, aCnadian exports to conditions varied greatly In the two
ment
with
this
morning’s
issue
ment would not make any deductions
400
yards
distant the remainder waa
German/
amounted
to
$18,959.219.
countries.
The
budget
of
the
Domin
and
his
secretary,
V.
C.
B.
tions to Resume
Alderman Woodslde referred tb the
while German goods were imported ion was subject to the m«i*t careful
Discussing the reciprocity
of The Montreal Gazette con also lowered overboard, and thw
fact that the Council had been Ig
party
proceeded
to
Anacorte*
r
*
i
the Minister expressed the )
into aCnada to the value of $4.621.SS8. consideration by the Government, as
tains a number of highly Infor Strumkins said that while
nored at the unemployed conference,
they were
Parfitt Brothers, Limited, have re the arrangements would he beneficial Germany is a large importer of were the estimate» submitted to Charles H. Wells Was Nome
(Concluded on peso 2)
and was being drained of revenues
mative
articles
by
nationallyParliament.
to both countries. A neither laaue dft Canadian flour.
ceived the contract for the first unit Inter-domhiloiK Importance had been
Man Who Headed Party on known authorities and Canadian
for the benefit of the Province.
"The situation seems to be that we of the Canadian Western Cooperage raised. Dr. Page remarked, upon
Arctic Island
FIRE LEADS TO CENSURE
public men.
are either going to police this city or Company's new plant Mi the. Song- which the Cabinet had at present
we will abolish the force altogether,"
Sir Henry Thornton, president
I no conclusion. It lied been
heee
Reserve.
The
contract,
which
is
Washington,
Jan. 9.—Charles il. the
declared'the Mayor amid murmurs of
Canadian National Rail—aya. a
suggested to, them from this coqtln
Vancouver. Jan. I.—Censure of the
Wells, ..._
leader
of the United States
for about 120,000, Salle for the build ent that Australia would be well dd
applause.
_ ™,
i Canada on the threshold of » vigorous
building manager and the Janitor
!T^llîV™™2Srt^. d«d at VtodY ! ,">w *'ra and P01”1* to Wester” Washington Court Apartment '
(Concluded en page !>
ings concerned in this part of the con vised to have a trade representative
1 ihn^toïe DenârtmJn^ ™ Canada » Improvement In agricultural
and Nelson
struction to be erected In sixty days, In Ottawa from the Commonwealth,
tnftinned'to-day^'Dekth'reeulted firm coadlUpg
condition ■■■■■■■
« *” ■”*« ot what ,h, Thurlow
GERMAN AND FRENCH
like the Australian re|
which there was a t_ _
and occupancy of one building to be functioning
entire country will shkre in.
rcaentatlyé at
Washington. D.$
which did «0.000 damage. U
pneumonia.
. TARIFF WAR NEAR available by the end of the first thirty Whether- ayoh a policy would event
What Canada needs most, say* Sir talned In the report ot Fire Mar
Wells. & resident of Nome, Alaska, Henry, is man-power. The country le
days.
tially -lie adopted, he was not |ye
J. K Tboman.
who era» employed by a United ----- -il.
carlnr
This plant, which will be located pared to say.
Paris, Jan
A tariff war with
- 5------*------■ Itjipi Ing an extended S
State,
trading company, was under- “S”..,,,
G remany after to-mdrrow night Is on the south front of the reserve, on
peoph* and If that were the popula fire. The builder» of t
Uf business conditions in Australia
New
York,
Jan.
•—An
instrument
making
possible
the
elimination
as
stood
to
have
boarded
the
Russian
part of the site pf the Choi berg ship he spoke optfmieticagy, stating that
exi>ected by French official circlse.
tion of the country, moat of the Do house and the city
The return of Dr. Trendelenburg, yard. will be excellently located for it was one of the few Bummers when “lleteners-ln- of all radio owners who have not leased the device I» under ship Red October voluntarily, taking minion's economic problems would ment also game In for <
chief of the -German delegation railway communication up:Island, ns all" crops both In the temperate stood to have been perfected by the American Telephone and Telegraph along the twelve Eskimo* of his fade sway.
luillder, are bhunrd ft
party.
#
which has been negotiating for a nesP well as Water-borne material.
aSouth and the semi-tropical North# Company, according I» The New, York Kvenlng World.
place in a condition cood
Negot iations are in progress look- RAILWAYS AND PUBLIC
- The company, operated Us VI
Franco-German commercial agree
had done well. It was jiaL usual to
Although a company official recently denied such an Instrument
Trtlrr
FMiT^irr
K. W. Beatty, president of the rapid epreed of tl* fire
ment. is regarded as being for the plant at Esquimau until the rybent have success with cottofi and tropi been perfected, the newspaper says prominent men were taken Into one of
i Vladivostok, and are weld
rpbse of making it appear that the fire, eihee which tlriSe negotiations cal fruit in Queensland, end also a the company's plant» a few days ago and given a demonstration of the In to have been ordered deported by the Canadian Pacific Railway, dwells
ihe JMiNlI,
'
rmans désire to continue negotia have been In progress for a pew site wheat crop* and a good wool clip In •trament, which was attached by telephone—tree to elation WEAF.
(Concluded on snee A)
Soviet authorities.
•with water frontage.
> v:;
(CwseMed en “page 2)
tion».
r
A~

MANY RESIDENTS OF TOKIO
HASTENED TO OPEN SPACES
WHEN EARTH SHOCKS CAME

MAY ASK DELAY
IN BOAK APPEAL

Australian pleads
EMPIRE TRIBE

TO ADOPT PRE-WAR
TRADE AGREEMENT

VANCOUVER POLICE
"DOUBLE CROSSED
INSPECTOR CHARGES

TO DISCUSS
RECIPROCITY
MH CANADA

TUWON PREDICTS
1I6EUHE!

CONTRACT LET
FOB FIRST® OF
COOPERE PIE

■BEL LEER
r DIED IN SIBERIA

NEW RADIO DEVICE SAID
TO UMIT ITS MESSAGES TO
THOSE MAKING USE OF IT

E

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, JANUARY 9,1925
TO DISCUSS RECIPROCITY
WITH CANADA

Then Zam-Buk it your surest means oi securing
once more perfectly sound tissue and a blemish-free
skin. Zam-Buk owes its signal triumph over skin
disease to its unique herbal composition. This rare
antiseptic balm expels all harmful germs that have
secured lodgment beneath the cuticle, baniahea sores
an« eruptions, end grows healthy new skin in a way dene by no
mere pore-clogging ointment or fatty salve.

■OZKMA ON HANDS.—Mr. J E Cuskk. of M». Wilson St..
Hamilton (Omt >. says
“ Every winter.eczema appeared on the back
of *7 ktnfi TV) ioieoA# itching sod gels was KMl severe, sad tho disease got so
bed. f was arable le work Even a sawcle box ai Zw-Bik proved Us worth, aod
I ol m— bought a sappty ! never could have believed If 1 had set expertaoead M.
hew «sickly Zum Buk completely healed ey heads.”
•URNS A SCALDS.—Mr E. Webster, of 519, Se.gi.eera St..
Montreal, soya :—“At I was liftieg a pan of boiling water off tho
stove, ay see Eddie ran towards at and kneeked the pea epwards. severely scald»
lag hie oeck. We tried several ae-caVed reeedlea. but they all filled te give bina
relief. We thee applied Zees »uk and this acted like a chares. Ii drew away the
gala sad swwa healed Eddie's terrible ses Id "
'

FOISONED HAND.- Mia»Ç«o.Bofatnpap,o(906. Salk.rk Avenw,
Winnipeg, *ya:—“I cut rai l^t hand while oetng a pair at
•elasers. The deep agly wound hied ee psefuaety. aod ee long. I was afraid an
-grtavy -kad beoa severed hidawtaaerioo set tat. aod mr thornh sensed hleeh with
pm son Zielslf soothed the pouts pale direeily • drew eel all kdswMtisgMd

5s-_-s,v- Treat Them A/f Witt.

ramBuk
Clarence Shively
All Passengers and
Starting Term in Crew Lost Lives When
Mexican Ship Sank
Washington Prison
Seattle. Jan. 9—Clarence Shively,
convicted two years «go with his
mate in the Seattle police depart
ment. C. J. Clark, of running liquor
into the Puget Sound country from
Canada, was taken to-day to McNeil
Island federal penitentiary to serve
two years. Shively was accused of .«
part in the $42,000 bank holdup in
Naiaumo. B.C.. December .
Canadian authorities have promised
to be waiting for him at the door
when he leaves the penitentiary.

Mexico City. Jrf'l. f—Hope of lo
cating the Mexican steamship Isidore,
which left Frontera for Vera Crux on
December 23, has been abandoned,
according to Vera Cm* dispatches.
It Is feared the Isidore, bearing
thirty-seven
passengers, including
well*known Maxicoat from the muuau
of Tabasco, Campeche and Chihua
hua. was lost in a furious gate.

McKinnon

s price

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Van Camp's Pork and Beans in Tomato Sauce, 4 tins 25<*
Sesqui Matches, 2 dozen packet....................................40C
B. à K. Wheat Flakes, targe package.......................... 37<
Finest Loganberry Jam, 4-lb. tin ...............................53<"
Peameal Back Bacon, by the piece, a lb....................... 26e
Spanish Onions, 4 lbs.................................... ................. 25Ç
709 Pandora Avenue, just off Douglas Street.

Phone 1903

Men’s $5.00 Work^ Boots NoW
Selling at $3.85 Per Pair
j

{Continued frou psgs 1 >
the South, yet such had been the case
recently.
The financial situation,
therefore, was a satisfactory one.
TO DISCUS* PUBLIC QUESTIONS
Di*. Page stated that his visit was
arranged primarily for health rea
sons, but that in Canada and the
Vnlted 8tales he intêhdéd to meet
representative public men. and study
certain problem# that were nommort
to 4:1 national federations In which
Htstes and Federal Governments were
concerned.
Tho Commonwealth was particu
larly interested^ in electrical power
development, a/nd in improved trans
portation nysrems, Dr. Page said.
The progress of X^nada in consoli
dating its railway systems was of
value to Australia. Already the Fed
eral Government was doing its beet
to cope prith the problem of the vary
ing railway gauges, and wae assist
ing the states of Victoria and Queens
land to brin# their lines between
Brisbane and Melbourne Into har
mony with the standard gauge of
Jfour feet eight and a half inches
nôw applying irç. New South Wales
state lines, having in view continu
ous communication from Brisbane 13
Melbourne, by way of Sydney.
Dr. Pago stated that he understood
the great development of the tele
phone communication in Canada had
placed it among the leaders of the
world's nations In this regard, and
this would form a subject of careful
study.
v"
STRONG ADMINISTRATION
’ Dr. Page declared the adminlstratldn, of which he was a member, was
as strong to-day as when it was
formed by Premier 8. H. Bruce two
years ago, and mentioned that he
had a wireless message in mldPacific from Sir Littleton Groom, the
Attorney -General in the Federal
cabinet, who recently toured Canada,
and left Victoria on the steamer
Makura, after attending a eeselon of
the League of Nations in Europe.
Dr. Page has not been in British
Columbia since the war years, and at
that time he was greatly interested
in the water power development of
the Province, about which he asked
questions.
The party will proceed to Vancou
ver on the night boat.

AUSTRALIAN PLEADS
FOR EMPIRE TRADE
tContlnaed frem par*
was making a bid to become
a great commercial country, and he
believed because of its water power
and the courageous way she faced the
future it would be successful. But
why should It penalise itself by pur
chasing .its raw materials second
hand. -This, he., asserted, was what
,it was doing as far as wool was con
cerned and other Australian pro
ducts. He drew attention to Aus
tralia’s fruit products and compared
The purchases Canada made from
California and from Australia. The
Australian product was as good as
the Californian, he said, in appealing
for greater support for the Aus
tralian product.
He noticed wttn
pleasure the- preference on raisins
in the Australian-Canada
trade
treaty.
AUSTRALIAN VINTAGE
Australian wines were as good as
those of any country In the world, he
said In pleading for Canada's support
By supporting Australia Canada
would increase it capacity to ab
sorb and help Its own markets.
THE LIEUT.-GOVERNOR
His Honor Lieut.-Governor Walter

Canada

When You Feel a Cold Coming On
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab
lets to work off the cause and to fortify
the eurstem against an attack of Grip
or Influenza. A Safe and Trover. Rem
edy The box hears signature of K. W.
Grove. 10c. Made In Canada. (Advt.)

CHRISTIE’SSHOE SALE,! 623 Douglas St

All the Beauty and Charm
of an Open Fire
With none of the inconvenience.

A Humphrey
Radiantfire
Takes the place of your present coil fire, eliminates all
dust and dirt and gives more real heat than you ever
dreamed possible.
Come and see these fires in operation in our Showrooms.
CAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Telephone 123

She Was Fond of
Music.
She Was a Great
Musician.
It wae her (tret visit to the
Mount Royal Hotel at Montreal.
The presence of Knabe and Wil
lie plnnoe throurhout the varlou* rooma brought forth the
•Here la an ebode'of artletie
taste, endowed with an ele— ment; of refinement sad. ele
gance."

C. Nlchol, in a brief address said he
was certain the speaker's remarks on
Imperial trade coincided with the
Views of all present. He was sure
solidarity of the empire would never
be realized until they adopted the
policy which had been expressed by
Dr. Page. HE moved a cordial vote
of thanks to Dr. page which was
seconded by Hon. William Sloan,
actipg Premier of the Province. The
Pacific Ocean was to become the
great theatre of events and Austra
lia and Canada had common interests
He hoped Dr. Page would be sucr,sector in hie trade mission to otta-

GERMANY ABOUT
TO RAISE TARIFF
AGAINST FRANGE

CarftFool

an

93ox<Hrcf

Franklin -Vincent
VonTilzer)

“Played iy Carl Fenton’s
Orchestra with Vocal
Chorus kt BillyJones
and Ernest Hare

—and hear these new records, too!

BE ENFORCED

'Costing.d from put i>
-HANDS OFF"
("apt Ian Mack,mi. M.P.P_ made
a brief reply on behalf of hta col
leagues. He said the policy that
was being pursued was "hand, off the
falQuor Controller."
He was to be

fU PoUtlc.

lie understood

Mr. Davidson was In fulV and sole
control of the situation aad that he

LIMITED

SALE—SALK—SALE

"T 514

THORNE

Sells GOOD SHOES
648 Yates St.

played by Ray Miller and His Orchestra.

Kent’s Phonograph Store

A TON
OF COAL
AHEAD
At this season It pays to
have a ton of coal ahead.
May we look after your
requirements
hi*

MrimyfrtvicA
ALL

Coal fèr Heat

Because we give them just
the style they fancy and
fit them perfectly.
Reg. 940.
Sale Price.

$27.50

^,1 $30.00
Reg. $60.
Sale Price.

Rtf MO.
Bale Price.

CHARLIE HOPE ^r™».

Walter Walker & Sobs, Ltd.
Oldest Coal Dealers In B.C.
6 Fort St.
'Phone 3997

RECORDS

PLAY ON
PHONOGRAPH

1

r„'

Salt Spring Island
CREAMERY

1S\

SIDED

Ask your gr*oo< for Hollyb-oc
Creamery 'Butter; quality guaran

NONE BETTER

$35.00
$40.00

DOUBLE

Per Hire—Comfortable 7-paaai
car, «150 an hour; experienced
iver. Phone 1M1.
*■ -t- >
Satyrin Rejuvenate, enables the
body to cure Itself. Scientific Ulan'S
treatment. Of all Drug Stores, 51.50
per box (50 tablets). Wholesale
Direct Trading Co., Ltd., Victoria.
B.C.
...

Phone 3449

641 Yates Street

ANNOUNCEMENTS

His Smoking Jacket for
Comfort, and Onr

FLANNEL
STOCK
DRESSES
$6.85

Ask the one who burns it

Hope’s Sale Appeals to Young
Men and Women

NEW ARRIVAL

MISUNDERSTANDING
Referring to the protests
municipalities against the recel
dactions from their liquor revenu,»
to pay for law enforcement costs,
Mr. Manaon asserted in this state
ment to-day, that a great deal of
misunderstanding of the situation
evidently existed.
"In the frist place." he went on,
nearly every municipality received Higher Duties After To-mor
* larger amount for the1 year ending
row Unless Agreement is
September 30 qf liquor profits than
they anticipated in their municipal
Quickly Made
estimate*./in
the
second
place,
some
SEATTLE JUDGE ASKED TO at legst <qt the municipalities have
SEND CHARLES MORRIS apparently overlooked the fact that Berlin Government Not Ex
the deductions made were for a full
tending Plan of Treaty of
TO VICTORIA FOR TRIAL year and not for a half year. In the
third place, lYovlnclal officers have
Versailles
(rtntlnued from pate 1
been invited to assis* in a good many
disposing of the liquor he and Baker municipalities. In the fourth place,
Berlin,
Jan.
9.—Unless Dr. Tren
were standing in a skiff when Baker some of the municipalities glaringly
In ell sites, assorted colors and shades. Extra good v»lue
picked up a butcher knife and held It made no prbtense at serious enforce delenburg and the French arrive at d
aloft a moment. Thinking he was ment of the Act. It is not the de- l provisional understanding to-day re
about to be «lain. Strumkina said be être of the Superintendent of Pro- ; garding the trade modus vivendi,
vincial Police that his officers should ;
pleaded with Baker:
commercial
relarDon’t do that. Baker; don’t do be required to interfere In munlci-1 Franco-German
it." and Baker tossed the knife over- palltles, but, on the other hand, it,: Hon, will be In a "troatyleea stage,"
is his clear and unequivocal In beginning to-morrow, the Foreign
structions that where a municipality Office announced this afternoon.
IDENTIFIED PHOTOGRAPH
is not satisfactorily enforcing the
The Government emphatically de
Strumkina, in the deposition, said Act he should not hesitate to Inter
nied that the commercial status qua
that as the men were ’ preparing to fere.
as
provided in Urn Treaty of Ver
go aboard the Beryl O.. Morris put
The Government Liquor Act sailles to continue until January 10,
on a white cap trimmed with gold
1212
.makes specific provision for the en would be extended.
braid.
[ 9j\
Telephono
Beginning to-morrow, it is expected
Douglas
He said he had known Morris for forcement by Provincial officers of
three or four months prior to the the Act within municipal boundaries the German customs tariff of 1102
1901
►Street
will automatically be reinstated in
murder and Identified him from in order to meet this very situation, the
cases of all signers of the Ver
photographs shown him after hie and the Government is determined sailles Treaty who have not negoti
Limited
that the whol* weight of the Provin
arrest in Victoria.
a new trade agreement with
Xttarlee and Harold Morris were cial Police, shall, be used to prevent ated
Only One Store
Germany, or at laser agreed upon a
represented this morning by Attor Infractions of the Act.
provisional modus vivendi.
“In
the
case
of
Vancouver*
neys John F. Dore. J. J. Sullivan and
TARIFF BARRIER
Provincial
officers
refrained
V. G. Froet and Cheatwood and
from going into the city for a.
Paris, Jan. 9.—It Is now thought In
Kramer .by H. C. Agnew and Warren
long time; only when the situa
Hardy.
French official circles that the Ger
A tariff war has been expected ow brought about by the refusal at •
tion became Unbearable did they
mans will raise the tariff barrier
READ DEPOSITIONS
finally undertakers unpleasant
January 10 without the formal de ing to the failure of the Franco-Ger Allied Governments to evacuate
On reconvening after recess, at
task. The fact that in one raid
man
trade
treaty
negotiations Cologne zonet
claration of a commercial war.
torneys for Charles Morris objected
officers could pick up sixty or
to the introduction of the transcript
wore offenders would seem te
of the Victoria hearing, but the ob
indicate that there was neces
jections were overruled and Attorney
sity for their assistance. This
Boss read the transcript, including
assistance wae given in as sym
the depositions of three witnesses. •
pathetic ce-operation as possible,
Albert 8. Clausen, a Seattle auto
with municipal officials, and
mobile mechanic, in his deposition,
such assistance will continue te
said he operated a gas boat called the
be given upon that basis, subject
Dolphin, and he told of being hired
always to the understanding that
by Baker and So wash September 18
when municipal officials fail
to recover the three cache* of liquor.
Provincial officers will take
Returning with twenty-five cases,
charge.
the Dolphin was chased by a coast
"I believe,"’ said Mr. Manaon, ".‘that
guard vessel and jettisoned the it Is the desire of all decent, ‘selfliquor. Later, the witness said, the respecting cltleens that the Act
other cache* were *alved and taken should be obeyed. I am not disturbed
to the south end of Tender Island.
by the criticism of our efforts. The
assistance of the press and of the
PURCHASED LIQUOR
Rimer F. Anderson, a mechanic, responsible public should be unhesi
living in Tacoma, testified he had tatingly given to any police force in
purchased 110 cases of liquor from an effort to maintain strict observ
the Beryl O. early on September 15, ance of the law.
"Particulars of secret service work
and that Captain.Gillls said he had
cases on board.
........ .. will not be given tojba municipali
In the Strumkina deposition, which ties That manifestly cannot be done.
was read. Strumkina told of meeting AH I can hope is that the munici
the Morris brothers. Kramer and palities will render it unnecessary
Baker, at Darcy Island the Saturday for provincial officers to intervene.
before the hi-Jacking, but tn relating They have the matter entirely Hr
the hi-jacking said only Charles their own hands.
Morris. Baker and So wash were pre
sent. He named his boat a* the
Denman II. At no place in the de CHURCH UNION VOTE
position is the name of Cheatwood
TOTALS REPORTED
mentioned, nor was it mentioned by
other witnesses.
Toronto, Jan. 9.—Compilations by
the Church Union Bureau of Infor»
EGGERS* CASE
While the courts of Seattle are en mat ion up to noon to-day indicate
gaged with extradition proceedings that 454 Presbyterian Congregations
against the alleged hi-lackers In the in Canada to date have voted to enter
United Church of Canada, while
Beryl Q. tragedy and the men the
charged with the Nanaimo hank rob eighty have decided to stay out.
By provinces, the congregations
bery.*» vigorous light against extra have
voted aa follows:
dition Is l»elng waged in San Fran
For Against
cisco by •’Happy" and "Milo" Eggers,
British Columbia............ 8
2
the two men alleged to have had a
Alberta...................................
26
6
hand in the Hadsali hi-jacking affray
9
in March of last year and the IJIlums Saskatchewan ....................181
Ontario
................................
*1*2
61
hold-up on August. 1923. Chief Pro
9
vincial Constable Robert Owens re Quebec .................................. 37
34
2
turned from San Francisco last night. Nova Scotia ..............
Prince
Edward
Island
....
8
V
Extradition proceedings were ad
journed from I>eeember 29 to Janu
A prominent Victoria member of
ary 5, and again to January 19, he re the Presbyterian Church Association
ports. They are being heard before said to-day:
S1BE^GIRL” GIRL" Fox Trots by Mum Jones' Orchestra.
Commissioner Krull kith T. E. K.
“The vote on church union as re
Cormac acting for the province of ported
in yesterday's Times gave
British Columbia. Counsel has been twenty-four
congregations for union
engaged by the "Eggers brothers.
and fourteen against. The total vote
“DEAR ONE”—Fox Trot by Gene Rodemfch's Orchestra.
The two men against whom extra of these churches was 11,892, or an
dition proceedings hare been taken average of 313. On the basis of the
are alleged to have been associated average vote the result would give
“MONTE CARLO MOON”—A Dance by Herb. Weidoeft’s Cinderella
with P. K. Kelly and Charles I*flegur. twenty-one for union and seventeen
Roof Orchestra.
both of whom are now serving a two- against. Froth the above it is evident
year term for hl-Jacklng. The holdup that opinion in Eastern Canada is
of the Lllluma at Hope Bay was one about equally divided. This sëeme to
“COPENHAGEN”—A
Shimmy Fox Trot by the Oriole Orchestra.
of the most daring of the many cases be particularly true of the churches
In the Province of Ontario, where the
“HE’S THE HOTTEST MAN IN TOWN”—A Dance by Bennie
anti-unionists are said to be the
strongest. It will be Interesting to
i
Krueger’s Orchestra.
MANSON SAYS B.C.
watch the returns in the larger
cjiurches in Toronto and other On
LIQUOR LAW MUST
"SOMEBODY LOVES ME” —From George White’s “Scandals” and
tario cities."

WILLIS PIANOS
1003

was ready to co-operate with the city
police at all times.

Fresh from the churn,
retetimg at
50c PER POUND
Your Grocer has it

Now

Bigger Values For Less Mone;
Mwas greater savings then use#» Now is the finest opportu nity to rare oe your shoe bill.

Special Low Price on
Empress Boots
for women

with

small feet.

Sizes
Values

21 to 31. *
to $9.00. Saturday

special

$4.95

MEN’S WORK BOOTS
At a special low price for Saturday.
Regular $5.00. Sale Price

$3.95
BOYS’ BOOTS
Sizes 1 to 5. Saturday

Young Hen's Tu
Calf Boots
■HMNEMiy

Made on one of the snappiest last*. . |
Sizes 6 to 10. Special at
,

$2.50

Old Country Shoe Store

$4.45
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Vancouver Island News
WELL KNOWN
PIONEER PASSES
AT NANAIMO

land have l>een secured for this date,
and are to be placed against oppon
ent* from this city ht the 1«0. 130.
126 -and 61-pound class.

SUGGESTS NEW BIG

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET
R. A. Hoey, M.P., Lays His
Views Before the United
Farmers of Manitoba

Stipendiary
Magistrate
f*.
H.
Beeyor-Potts returnv<l Tuesday from
Vancouver from attending an organi
sation meeting iff the B.C. Magisterial Would Have Political Organi
Association, which elected Magistrate
zation Extend From Great
Shaw of*Vancouver president and the
local magistrate vice-president.
Lakes to Pacific
Among the passengers from Van
Brandon. Man, Jan. 9.-—If the
couver on the 8s. Princess Mary were
Mr. and Mrs. R. Husband, J. D. Gal Canadian Confederation cannot be
loway, Oliver Eby, James Watson, maintained on u basis of equity and
Garfield Weeks. William Burnlp, Justice to all its divisions, why
Frank Rusclka, E. W. Harding and J. should it be maintained at all? R. A.
Hoey. Progressive member of Parlia
{ R. McKenzie.
ment for Springfield, asked «this ques
tion last night after he had outlined
to the annual convention of the
At the weekly luncheon meeting of ' *ke Great War Veterans was hel
United Farmers of Manitoba the situ
the Nanaimo Gyro Club, the follow- evening, the winners being: I««dies ation
which he thought made it im
...
....
! Mrs.
XI w.«e W.
W I.'
apitii.aii Mrs.
M pa Rothery
Dolhaev and
unil
Ferguson.
ing officers were elected for the en
perative
that something l»e done
suing year: President, J. I»,Reynalds; Mrs. laiwrence; gentlemen. FÎ. Coult- speedily in the interests of national
hard.
G.
Aï
Rose
wall
and
W.
Coultvice-president, James < Yossan: sec
unity.
retary, A. Harding; treasurer, M. A. hard.
Mr. Hoey said he had returned re
K. Planta (re-clected) : dlrfctor*. F.
The local Pastimes took the odd cently from a tour of the West and i
McCarthy. Pete Maffeo, W. Walker
he
had .found many people who be
point from the Powder .Works Trundand I>r. McIntyre.
lors on the Pastime alleys. The scores lieved unity could be presen'ed only
by
political division.
Thé regular meeting of the execu made were not high. Jack Galbraith
He had come to the conclusion that
tive of the Public Health Nursing be‘ng high man with 161 pins.
Western
Canada should organize for
Council was held Tuesday. President ■'-Pastimes—
its own interests and those of the
147
112 maritime
Mrs. (Dr.) Brown presiding. Mrs: K.- Sedola ....................1X0
provinces and demand of
H.
Isherwood
......140
ISO
111
Butler, who lias had charge of Miss
C. I«oor ........................ 120
107
124 Ontario and Quebec equitable treatH. X’wttey % .;-*»» ....(4L,— 143
ISO Oieot.
- ~
129
127 AS" LAST RESOUT
been visited during the month of De J. Lobley ................. 109
‘1 have come to the conclusion."
cember. including maternity cases,
declared
Mr.
Hoey,
*that
this experi
656
634
—--------646
social service ahd child welfare calls,
ment should be made as a last re
Total pins. 1.931.
and fifty-three telephone calls. The
sort,
1
would
have
Western
Canada
Powder
Point—
secretary reported an insurance pol
present a united front from the Great
icy had been taken out for the car. C. Ironside ................117
I^Uteâ* to the Rockies and. If possible
and that chains had been purchased B. Wood .................... 101
to the Pacific. And l don't care what
J. Galbraith ....... 1 SI
for the tires.
'
the party is called provided it extends
A. Krtckson ..............116
to urban centres the same demo
Tommy Moorê and Tommy Walters W. Thatcher .......... .129
cratic form of organization which we
are seeking entries for a boxing
have in the rural parts.
All tho
tournament to be held on January 24.
people, rural and urban, whose in
Total pins, 1.895.
Four amateur champions of the mainterests after all are almost identical,
would present a united front in the
interests of Western Canada.
"I feel the tlmo* is ripe for this
united West with a national pro
gramme which will recognize the
prairie provinces and the maritime
provinces as part of the Dominion,
and recognize that these sections w4l!
not indefinitely remain in Confed
eration to be dominated by the mideastern interests."

Nanaimo, Jan. 8.—Joseph Hunter, a
y till-known- Jflti-tlBié résident ôt XAnaimo, passed away at the family resi
dence. Cedar district, Wednesday,
death resulting after a lengthy ill
ness. He was h native of Cumber
land. Eng., aged seventy-two years,
and had resided in this Province for
the past thirty - six years, the last
twenty-two years of a hich were spent
in fat-mipg in the Cedar district. Be
sides his wife he Is survived, by one
daughter, Mrs. Herbert ,E. Jvnks of
Duncan.

w.iin.niili.Ml.iiSi

January
Clearance Sale
January on Our Calendar Stands for a General
Clearing of All Winter Hats to Make Way for
Spring Hats. This is the Reason for the Vtry

TORONTO VOTES ON 'THEFT OF ELECTION
IN 0.8. CHARGED

Sweeping Reduction on All

Winter Millinery
Saturday
Every item in this clearance event is from our regular
stock. Their quality is definitely established by the fact
that they arc presented by The South African Plume Shop.
Featured to-morrow afe the following items—

At $4.95
About 350 Hats, every wanted shape, style, color and
material to select from. Included are the newly arrived
Satin and Metallic Hats. Tfats that you would think are
a bargain at $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00
0^
to go at

HALF-PRICE
Select any Imported Hat from the French or Main Selous
at exactly 50Ter Cent Off

At $2.95
Consisting" of -about 342 41«ts exclusive!.- fashioned for
street and dress wear—in fact, every clever conception of
famous American style creators are included. d*0 QPv
Clearance Sale ...................................................

At $1.95
Only 110 Hats, extraordinary selection, style varied enough
to satisfy every taste style or color; values up
to $8.50. Clearance Sale .....

THE

SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
Victoria's Largest Millinery Salon
747 YATES STREET
PHONE 2818

TWO SURPRISES
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—An Ottawa citizen
received a great surprise when, hav
ing bought a »Hix of chocolates in
an Ottawa store *nd opened it he
found, not chocolates, but $867 in
cash—the total day's receipts of tt|e

store. And the store got a real sur
prise when the buyer returned the
money, for there would have been
no clue to the person who had been
sold the "box of chocolates." Ttt*'
store cashier had placed the receipts
in an empty chocolate box and con
fused it with other boxes.

Watch your Skin/
It’s up to you to look your best
Young girl*, old girls, 'plain girls, pretty
rls—don’t we all know those days he
re the mirror when, with a sigh, we
turn away and say,

S

“Gosh—I do look plain!”

On those days when obr skin looks -bad
and won’t get right—our noses won’t
powder—our eyes are dull!, We all know them. But wise
women watch their skin and at the first sign of some
thing take the best remedy—a dose of

Beecham’s Pills
‘purify the blood, Hear the skin, make you happy,

bright id attractive. Sold Lveryuhere in Canada, - -

Seven Congregations Enter W. I. Sirovich Counted Out
United Church and Five in New York and N. D. Perl
man Made Congressman
Vote Against it
Statement by Presbyterian
Church Association Sent
Out From Vancouver
Toronto, Jan. 9 Presbyterian con
gregations have voted as follows on
church union :
Cooke's
Church,
Toronto,
for
union 59; against 429.
Knox Church, Toronto, for union
20. against 788.
Kew Beach Church. Toronto, for
union 589; against 299.
Rhodes Avenue Church. Toronto,
for union 3J9; against 158.
Deer Park Church. Toronto, for
union 728; against 432.
Kglington Church, Toronto, for
union 416; against S09.
Avenue Road Church. Toronto, for
union 22$;_ against 76.
Boyce Avenue Church, Toronto, for
union 39; against 397.
.North Brvadvi'ew Church, Toronto,
for union 340; against 207.
Cowen Avenue Church, Toronto,
for union 31 : against 201.
Enochs Church, Toronto, for union
115; against 73.
Dufferln Church. Toronto, lor
union 26; against 342.
Central ChUtV-h, Hamilton, Ont.,
for union 381 ; against 39*.
St. Giles Church. HaÉniiton. Ont..
for union 557; against 368.
West mount
Church.
Hamilton,
Ont., for union 124; against 57.
St. 1*hu1‘s Church. Hamilton, for
union 139; againgt 411.
—HL Ah
treh. Parry Sound,
for union 104; against 112.
Sturgeon Falls. Ont, unanlmous
for union.
Cache Bay, Ont., unanimous for

New York, Jan. 9.—George Rosken,
a twenty-six-year-old election tally
clerk, confessed before a grand jury
here yesterday that he had "counted
out" Dr. William I. Sirovich. Demo
crat. in favor of tits employer.
Nathan 1 > Perlman. Republican, who
wan-re-elected a member of Uongress
from the Fourteenth New York Dis
trict last November. Rosken said
Perlman's success had been due
solely to the fraudulent manipula
tion of ballots.
District- Attorney Banton refused
to make public the names of the men
involved bv Rosken as "higher up"
until he had made further investiga
tion.
According to Mr. Banton. Ro*ken’s
voluntary confession had Its roots In
a deep desire for revenge upon Perl
_________
man and others named- in his sworn
statement’*bee*use they failed to procure a government Job for him after
Perlman had been returned to Con
gress. For this reason, the district
attorney said, he would not disclose
the names of the accused men unless
investigation tended to hear out the
truth of R oaken*» charges.
PENCIL IN RING
Perlman was re-elected by :t ma
jority vote unofficially tabulated at
121. Rosken. who asserted he had
been one of Perlman's campaign
managers at a salary of ISO a week.
said he had received a last-minute
appointment as a tally clerk in the
twenty-third election district of the
Eighth Assembly District—a precinct
in which Dr. Sirovich ruled a favor
ite.- At midnight -election nlg&U-he
averred, a. messenger brought him the.
information that I»r. Slrvoch's mn, joritv in that district must be kept
[ to fifty.
During the tallying, he said, using
I a pencil concealed in a ring. Rosken
I procured unmarked ballots and placed
i crosses opposite Perlman’s name, and
so defaced numerous others which
had been voted for Hirovteh as to
cause them to be thrown out.

PRESBYTERIAN ASSOCIATION
Vancouver. Jun. 9-^ A statement
given out here by Rev. U. G. Mac
beth, D.D... on behalf of the Pres
byterian Church Association and
.sent by mail to mem liera Of the dif
ferent congregations says:
"Unionist leaders, to gain some
mysterious end, have not hesitated
to disrupt their own church. In vio
lation of their own solemn pledges
as to unanimous action and in the
lace of rising opposition, they have
forced- the «ntefv twme an4 muM U
held responsible for the discord, con
fusion
and
wreckage
manifest
throughout the Presbyterian Church
in Canada.
"The campaign carried on by the
unionist leaders has been marked by
«a degree of intimidation and coer
cion which caused even seasoned
politicians the utmost astonishment.
It is Impossible to see in the methods
and tactics of these leader» the in
dication of a spiritual movement.
"The central bureau at unionist
headquarters, having already de
luged the country with misleading
literature, is now sending out mis
leading reports on voting where
union preaching stations and com
munity huljs that were in amalga
mation for years are now classified
as If they were churches entering
union.
SUPPORT PLEDGED
"However. In spite of all the ef
forts of union propogandjsts by liter
ature, speakers and the coercive ac*
tlvltles of autocratic officials, there
will continue to be a strong and ag
gressive ITesbyterlan Church in Can
ada for, work at home and abroad.
We can assure those who desire t&
remain Presbyterians that they will
have services supplied and necessary
support furnished all over the coun
try. Hteps are already taken and
funds collected. Do not be forced or
Intimidated into this merger. For in
formation apply to the ITesbyterian
Church Association, 123 Agnes Street
New Westminster, or 448 Seymour
Street, Vancouver." <<—^
A BEER PROTEST .
Belleville, 9M . Jan. 9 —The local
Ministerial Association is protesting
against the recent grant of a brewery
license to a local firm. The associa
tion contends that the enforcement
of the Ontario Temperance Act Is
greatly hampered by the shipments
of liquor, legal and Illegal, and that
the adding Of Another distributing
agency is an utter disregard of the
prohlbStioh séntlmfctv

Ottawa.
Jan.
•-—The
present
strength and coat of maintenance of
various regiments of the Canadian
permanent force is revealed In a re
port of the Department tof National
Defence. Many of the regiments are
carrying on with barely more than
half their authorized strength. The
total strength of the |«erma«ent
force—known aa the permanent ac
tive militia—Is 412 officers and
2.185 men. The enrollment l* limited
by statute to 427 officers and 6,008
which it would appear
that (fit policy of the department is
to keep up an almost complete comElement of officers Mr training
school purposes.
The Royal Canadian Dragoons
consist of seventeen officers and 242
men and the net expenditure for the
regiment was $64.814 «luring the
fiscal year ended with last March.
I«or<l Strathcona's Horse maintained
sixteen officers and 1'83 men at a
cost of $64,317. The Royal Canadian
Artillery kept fifty-six officers and
617 men at a coy of .|2ti3.970. The
three
Infantry
regiments
were
Royal Canadian Regiment, 404 of all
ranks, $104.631; Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry. 269 of all
ranks, $93,391 ; Royal Twenty-second
Regiment. 1*9 of all ranks, $43,396.
The Royal Military College at
Kingston cost Canada $338.082 in the
last-Ylsrat year The nrreftdàPee for'
the year was 165. and as well as tinregular studies for the cadets fh>
college carried on staff courses for
officers of the permanent and nonpermanent militia.
For cadet services $450.000 was
spent In 1923-24. which was the larg
est amount spent for this work dur
ing the past ten years. The estimates
for* cgdet work for 1923 have been
reduced to $400,000. The total numl»er of enrolled cadets was 110.120 for
the year ended with last March.
Four hundred and eleven teachers
obtained cadet instructors' certifi
cates.
The annual report states that "un
' Stockholm. Jan. 9—Once a jail for less cadet training, which is now re
living villains, now a shrine for dead ceiving the whole hearted support of
herota such Is the change that lias educationists and medial authori
come to Oestermalm prison, one of ties, I* to be seriously curtailed^Ipthe oldest prisons in Stockholm, re Creased appropriations must be made
cently abandoned for purposes ol in future."
criminal confinement and nrtw being
Ontario and Quebec head the pro
turned into a historical museum and vinces with 34,000 and 60,000 enrolled
depository for the royal archives. • respectively..
Priceless documents now are filed
on shelves in the former cellg; relics
of the stone age of Sweden are set PROTESTS ON LIQUOR
up in the courtyard where the pris
PROFIT DISTRIBUTION
oners once were given their exercise,
and fine specimens of church furni
New Westminster. Jan. 9— Protest»
ture and decoration, together with
historical treasures from #11 ages and have been sent to Victoria by Maple
from nearly every country in Europe, Ridge and by municipalities on the
arc on display In the larger halls. south of the Fraser against deduc
The most interesting part of the tions from the liquor profits in the
collection in the Oestermalm build distribution.
ing is an exhibit of skeletons of
Langley ITairie. Jan. 9--Speaking
some of the 1.800 Swedes who fell
in the defence of Ytsby against the of Government grants .1 the annual
raider Vuldemar Atterdag nearly 600 stewardship meeting. Reeve Poppy
vears ago. Many of the skulls and said the municipality had been
bonea are still enclosed In chain charged for operations by the dry
mall, which is remarkably well pre squad. He took exception to the
served. and archeologists are show Government sending dry squad men
ing keen Interest In these skeletons or Provincial police Into a munici
in armor.
pality that was efficiently polked
without first obtaining tho sanction
of the municipality.
EX-PRIME MINISTER

Ancient Prison
‘ Becomes Museum

HAD^MOVING DAY
Special to The Times
Sydney. Australia. Jan. 9—Rt.
Hon. William M. Hughes, former
IYime Minister of Australia, has
Juet provided press photographers
with material for a day's activities.
Having bought a. pretty horn»* at
Undfield, Sydney, he put some of
the fiery energy which at present
he cannot use in politics Into un
loading the furniture vans. He did
not object to posing, in shirt-sleeves
and grasping a hammer, for the
cameras. It was a novelty to see the
man who held his own with the pick
of the world's talent at Versailles
bending his small back as briskly as
any of the carters.
*
Harry :
Harold:

How long have you been
"Let s see.

I bought the

suit. rm wearing fwf J^MA ago.1"

Angus Campbell& Co. Ltd.
WOMEN’S COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES
ALL MARKED AT JANUARY
—.
SALE PRICES
This great Semi-Annual Clearance Sale of Coats, Suits and Dresses pre
sents a wonderful opportunity to replenish, your wardrobe at a very sub
stantial saving, visit the garment section here to-morrow and see for yourself
the wonderful values being offered.

Fifty Plain and Fur-trimmed Coats Greatly
Reduced to Sell Saturday at
$22.95, $29.95 and $32.95
VIEW WINDOW SHOWING

Corsets and
Brassieres at Reduced
Prices
Fancy Back-fasténing Brassieres, in
fancy silk brocade and Jersey silk;
sizes 32 to 44. Regular $2.95 to

i

\t.................................wtm

Warner's Back-lacing and Wrap
around Models in «-outil and bro
cade; broken sizes. Regular $2.50
to $3.50. To clear at ........... $ 1.98
Gossard Front-lacing Corsets., in" a
good assortment of styles and ma
terials; for slender and average
figures; sizes 23 to 32. Regular
$4.75 to $5.75. To clear at $3.9ft
Ret ter Grade Corsets, in Gossard.
Madame Lyra and Goddess makes.
For average and well-developed fig
ures; sizes up to 33. Regular $730
to $9.75. To clear at ...... $6.76
Six Pairs Only of Nemo Corsets in
reducing and wonderiift models
(elastic slightly damaged); sizes
26. 27. 31. 32 and 36 only. To
clear at ............. -,.................... ft1.94)

Winter Coats for
Girls
Up to 14 Year»

Kayser Full-fashioned Silk Hose
New Selling at $2.00
Per Pair
You can now purchase Kayser Full-fashioned Pure Silk
Stocking» in black, white and all the most fashionable
shades and wanted sizes at the new low price of. per
pair ................... ....................................................................... *2.00

Purchase Knit Underwear at Clear
ance Sale Prices
Women’s Winter Weight Knit
Combinations in
all Hi e
wanted styles and
sizes;
excellent quality; regular up.
to $2.75 per suit. Sale Price
per suit .............................. 9^*®®
Women's Winter Weight Knit
Vests in all the wanted
styles and sizes; formerly
priced up to $1.75. Marked
for a qkiick clearance at 98f
Women's Winter Weight
Bloomers in light and dark
colors; in regular and outsizes; formerly priced up to
$1.50 per pair. Sale Price 98*

Women's. Swiss 'Lisle Vests
with plain of fancy tops, perT
feet .fitting and splendid qual
ity».regular up to 41.25. Sale
Price ............... ................ .. 98#
Women's Fine Quality Silk
‘and Wool Combinations; >eg.
up to $6.50 per suit’. Marked
for a quicx clearance at, per
suit ...........................
93.9ft
Children's
Sleeping v Suits,
fleece lined and excellent
quality; large sizes only. To
clear at ............... .Half Price
C h i Id r en's
Combinations.
Winter weight, in all styles
and sizes; formerly priced up
to $3.00 per suit. Greatly re
duced to clear at ....91*79

At Clearance Sale
Prices
RFg.xlt.00 Coat, for..
Reg. $12.75 Coats for. -96.90
Reg. $13.50 Coats for. 97.90
Reg. $15.50 Coats for $11.75
Reg. $16.50 Coats for 9*56.75
Reg. $21.00 Coats for 91S.OO
Plain and Fur-trimmed Styles

Saturday at
$6.90, $7.90 and $8.50
VERY SPECIAL VALUES

INTEREST CENTRES
IN PENSION CASE

reason that it was equivalent to a
kingship, and' under the United
States Government there could be no
king.
A large number of Samoan tlt|ei
are designated as "Tut." The word
is Tongan. introduced into the Sa
moan language. . A dictionary of th-i
Samoan language defines It aa "high
chief or "king." But the Samoan
word for king is "Tupu."
A Tuimnnu a docs not exercise any
political power, but his person is
considered sacred and he commands
the highest respect.

Toronto, Jan. 9.—The decision of
the pehsion Board in the case of
Private W. J. Marnoil, a returned
man 100 per cent, disabled from
tuberculosis, that he is entitled to a
Three Months Hence Two pension, although his claim for treat
ment with pay pnd allowances for
Groups in Ireland Will ihe same condition had been refused
try the D, 8. C. R. and the Federal
Discuss Money in U.S.
Appeal Board, bring» to light an
other problem of extreme interest to
the public generally and to returned
UNUSUAL FAMILY EVENT
Dublin. Jan. 9—A proposal to men in particular.
cease the litigation in the United
Discharged as fit after two„ years*
State* betw«*en the Free tiUlte Gov servies,- -Private . Marnoil
Toronto, Jan. 9.—Though he la
shortly
ernment and tho Republicans oxer afterwards developed symptom» of twrnfy-foor year» old, Arthur.^
the $2,500.000 collected in the Untied tuberculosis which necessitated his ley saw his father for the first time
States for the Irish cause before thé admission to hospital. On the evi since he was a baby of a few months
Free State was established was dis dence then ayailable he was refused when they met here thia week. The
cussed yesterday at a special meet pension for this disability and was father had left bis home in Ireland
ing of the Gaelic League. The money also refused pay and allowances dur when Arthur was a baby, emigrating
is now on deposit in New York ing treatment by the Department of to Western Canada. About a year
ltanks! Several speakers recommend- Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment on ago Arthur, now a young man. came
e<i that the league be help«-d out of the ground that the condition was to Ontario, and when his father
its financial difficulties and the poli not in any way related to military wrote home not long ago he was In
tical differences In the language service. A quantity of further evid formed of his son’s departure. The
movement be composed.
ence was obtained and Private Mar- father made inquiries In Toronto
TYofessor Henry Macenrl of the noll a pi>ca led to a departmental which resulted in the re-union.
Galway urged that the Irish funds board, which confirmed the departin the United States shoultl not be ment s. decision that he was not en
frittered awaf in litigation but titled to pay And allowance while
should bo devoted to the Irish peoph. undergoing treatment for tuberculo
EYES OF SCIENCE
sis. Appeals to the Federal Appeal
VALERA’S. OPINION
Aamonn de Valera, one of the Board were unsuccessful, but on his
Only
a few much-favored
front treatment his claim
leaders In the suit to restrain the discharge
«-a me before the Pension
eyes
of
men
of science have
Free State Government from recov again
ering the money, said he W’ould re Board, which decided he was en
to an award of pension.
been
privileged
to look upon
commend that his side to the legal titled
The case has been the subject of
action agree to cease the litigation much
comment as being an Instance
and devoti- the money to Irish speak in which the Pension Board’s de vitamins, yet everybody must
ing districts if the delegates ap cision. while having no bearing on
proved and a special, independent the right to treatment with pay and have these nutrition factors
committee was appuitited to admin-" allowance (which aws refused on in abundance to assure
later the money.
thrpe c«in»ecutlve appeals) will re
A motion in this sense was pro sult in alleviating the unfortunate^ growth and sustain strength.
WORLD FLIGHT PLANNED
posed. It was supported by the circumstances in which Private Mar-'
Amsterdam, Jan: IT—An ambitious priests and Jay delegates, the latter
now finds himself and will re
project of a world flight embracing inclmliftg Patrick O'Mailley, Deputy noli
In providing him wl.th tho
all five continents is planned for Speaker of the Free State Assembly. sult
of pay and nllowanees,
early in 1926 by Lieutenant G. A. General Richard Mul«*ahy, former equivalent
which
have finally been denied him.
Keppen, chief instructor at the Minister of Finance, and other of
The amount whhii Private Marnoil
Soestertierg military aerodrome. He ficers opposed the motion, describ
proposes lu use’a big seaplane em ing It as a most contentious one. will receive from the Pension Board for fifty years has earned
bodying all the latest improvements The motion was withdrawn and a an a result of the Pension Board’s
ami fly from Amsterdam across committee ai«pointed to promote « decision will be approximately $2,600. world-wide reputeasabuilder
Europe and via the West Indies jo special congress of the Gaelic
of strength. It is the much
North America .and back home. An I«eague in three months, once more USE OF TITLE IN
Influential! committee consulting of to consider the recommendation.
SAMOA IS BARRED favored food-tonic that sup
leading aeronautical and engineering
experts, meteorologists and bankers
plies vitamins in abundance.
SURGEON USES HYPNOTISM
has betin forfiied to support the
Apia, Samoa. Jap. I.—The title of
Scott’s taken regularly
Dorpat, Lithuania. Jan. 8.—Prof. "Tuimanu'a" of the Manua district
A. Wannach has performed a num of American Samoa has been pro helps grown people and '*
GERMANY’S BEST SELLER
ber of surgical operations at the hibited by thé governor. Capt. Ed
Stuttgart. Jan. J.--Xhe beat selling Dorpat ; University Hospital which ward 8. Kellogg.' Manuana who children alike reali
novel ip Germany In recent years is have attracted, much attention be claim the right to bestow the title
\
Zwei Menachen. by Richard Vtossm. cause hypnosis was substituted for are aggrieved.
strength and vigor.
Th< Governor explained he would
Already 500.000 copies have liecn anaesthetics. The patients are al
not allow the title to be hekl for the!
leged to have suffered no pain. ■

Scott’sEmulsion
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AN EXCELLENT START

ling of settlers upon and after ar
rival in the Dominion as thorough
as possible.
In less than a year Dr. Black
has created an elective organization
in Great Britain which will un
doubtedly be able to direct to Can
ada a strong and steady stream ol
the right kind of people for settle
ment in the Dominion during this
coming Spring. In his new ap
pointment. moreover. Dr. Black
will continue to supervise the ac
tivities of the Department of
Colonization and Development in
Europe, the latter organization, a
very successful one to date, continning to function as at present.

ank

clearings for
Britain has convinced him that
the City of Victoria in the there are many individuals in
first week of this year were just towns and cities who were brought
$879,124 greater than they were up on farms and would like to go
for the corresponding week of 1924. back to country life. Ffe can go
Figures for the first seven days of further and say with equal confi
1925 stand at $2,691.220 as com dence that many of the most suc
pared with the same week of- last cessful farmers in Canada to-day
year of $ t .812,096.
“------never had anything to do with a
This record of business is an en farm until they came to this coun
couraging sign for 1925 and is in try. T he world's champion wheat
harmony with the numerous assured grower for 1924 was a green 'un
undertakings which will give local from Manchester less than twenty
developepint a very definite impetus years ago.
+ + +
during 'the next few months. It
should help to stimulate the public
LOW FIRE LOSS
to a better understanding of its op
portunity for community service.
uring one of the
For it must know that one of the
warmest and driest years
best form* of work it can put in for which Victoria has experienced for
the community is one of local loyalty some tune the fire loss of the city
in the simplest forms. It can talk was less than $50,000. In view of
Victoria and work for Victoria the fact that there were 404 calls
Everybody should make up his or made upon the Fire Department,
her mind to be optimistic.
and 115 of them resulted in actual
There is ample reason for the damage, this exceedingly small total
people of Victoria to be gratified of actual loss reflects considerable
over the prospects which this year credit upoit the efficiency of this
holds.
Development has com branch of the municipal service.
menced in many forms and if the
The comparatively insignificant
citizens demand that the locality fire loss for 1924 is liot only im
shall go ahead, it will go ahead. It portant as it affects the city in gen
will be just what they make it.
eral and the losers in particular. It
is of considerable value in proving
to fire insurance companies that fire
THE EMPIRE TIE
risk in Victoria is down to the mini
HE LONDON MORNING mum-ample justification for the
Post says there is talk in rate reduction which went into effect
Canada about separating from the some time ago. The work of the
Empire, but it does not think there Department in 1924 is also an
is any likelihood of such a thing answer to the doubtful economists
happenlhg, although it adds that who would reduce its efficiency m
“the policy of the Government is the mistaken idea that a smaller an
causing some uneasiness"' in the Old nual appropriation is actual money
Country. If The Montreal Star saved.
Impairment of vital public ser
should remark that there is talk m
England of Great Britain cutting vices, no matter how much the actual
herself off from the Empire, but direct cost may be curtailed, is poor
People
that it does not think this will business at any price.
happen although the policy of the would not invest m V ictoria if they
Government in London causes some had any idea that their property was
uneasiness in Canada, it might strike likely to be jeopardized either by
the average Briton as absurd as the lack of police oversight or mere
remark of The London Morning skeleton protection from fire.
•s ♦ f
PosLsttikti Canadians.
I »re is jutt as little basis for MORE SICNALS WANTED
one as there would be for the other.
In fact, there is more active interest
N THE STRENGTH OF
in the imperial tie among the people
the old adage that preven
of Canada in proportion to popula tion is a great deal better than cure
tion than there is among the people it should be good business for the
of the United Kingdom. The aver authorities of the Province to install
age Canadian newspaper gives more a few more danger signals for the
space lo British news in a day than guidance of motorists at night in
the average newspaper hi London both urban and rural< localities.
gives to Canadian happenings in a Nesvs dispatches practically every
week at the very best, and sometimes day contain accounts of accidents a1
in a month.
blind and semi-blind corners which
There is less anti-Empire senti might have been avoided had the
ment in the Dominions than there is reflection of a tell-tale signal ol
in the Old Country judging by the some kind warned cars of one an
fulminations of the communists other's approach in time. It is a
across the Atlantic, but in neither matter of all-round protection, in
one nor the other is there the slight volving the safety and risk to human
est ground for uneasiness. No doubt life, and there seems marked
the rapidly disappearing little group of it.
of centralists in both countries do
not like the idea of the supremacy
A COMPLETE TURN
of Dominion Parliaments over Do
minion affairs, but if they had had
T IS DT F F1CULT TO
their way the- Empire would have
understand what the Conser
been restricted and circumscribed to vative Party and press in British
death years ago. The way in which Columbia would really do with the
the British Commonwealth bore the liquor business. Not long ago we
pressure of the most disastrous war were being told by Mr. Pooley’
in history was a perfect vindication Party and the newspapers which
of the present system, which ought support him that the Liquor Control
to reassure the most backward-look Board as it was then constituted
ing pessimist.
should have full authority to run the
But it is too much to expect that business and relieve the Govern
the lesson of the war will count very ment of the job in all possible de
much with those who use the scare tails. Now Mr. Pooley and the
crow of Empire dissolution as a Opposition press frown upon the
means of promoting some project of suggestion that the open sale of
politics or policy in the interests of beer, and all the business con
special privilege. We recall that nected with it, should be a matter
this buncombe was used freely by for the Liquor Commissioner to
protectionists in the recent general deal with in its entirety. Mr.
election in Britain, while it is a Bowser once said, and his first
political chestnut in Canada, having lieutenant—now his successor—at
done service in almost every contest that time agreed with him, that thr
in this country in the last fifty years. Liquor Board had not the power to
+ ♦
hire or fire a janitor. What is the
trouble now that the Government
CETTJNC ORGANIZED
has turned the difficult task of buy
DR. W. J. BLACK'S RE- ing ‘and selling liquor over to Mr.
call from the European Davidson)
managership of the Department of
Colonization and Development of LEA PE IT TO THE PEOPLE
the Canadian National Railways in
NLESS ITAL
Greet Britain, to take over the
newly-created position of Director
history means
of Colonization and Development aspirations of the people
of the, national rond in, Canada; set at naught by
means that the management of the troublous Province
GN.R. intends to make its orgam- i is inconceivable
electorate
zation of the reception and hand- I will
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struck spectator of Mussolini’s j
amazing tactics. It is foolish to im
agine that the Italian people have
said farewell to democracy and par
liamentary government. It is like
wise useless to deny that the posi
Iron of the Aventme Opposition
for the moment is not a precarious
and temporarily ineffective one. The
Premier and his Fascist Cabinet
have added every form of political
force to the military force which
they seized two years ago and have
held on to ever since. It is now a
matter for the people td deal with.
They will have to make allowances
for the overwhelming Fascist au
thority as they will for the almost
heipros pirgtrt ot the omciai opponents of the present regime and
tactics. But they will surely find
apaveapon which will help them to
rid themselves of their present im
potence.
+ + +

DR. FRANK CRANE
“The First Virtue”
THE most fundamental of all
J vlrt
irtuea in courage.
There have been found *om«
tribee and races who do not know
eo much as the name of xomc of
our other virtues, but there has
never been discovered a tribe of
men who do not respect courage.
It is the universal virtue.
Hiatorlcal It Is one of the first
virtues. David and Samson and
other
Bible heroes had many
faults, but all of them were brave
men.
Perseus. Theseus, Hercules and
others among the Greek mytholo
gical figures had much to condemn
In them, but all of them were
brave. In fact no race of people
has apotheoslsed any man who was
not brave.
Paul and Socrates have a good
deal to say In praise of love and
Justice and yet they are both re
membered
becauae at
critical
epochs in their lives they were
unafraid.
The young Russian Jeiy who In
his freshman year In college
read the "Defence of Socrqtes" in
Greek, said to his Instructor: "I
came Into this class afraid to die.
Now I am not afraid."
Courage 1» contagious. Everyone
of us who is brave In hla own
sphere communicates bravery to
others. Just as fear Is contagious
and a panic Is caused by Its spread.
We may rest assured that we are
doing this hard world some good if
we stand squarely on bur feet and
face manfully
whatever events
may come.
In the same way, giving way td
fear by any of the us does much to
deplete the stock of the life force
of the world.
We should face
boldly, not only, what evil powers
may do to us but the conse
quence* of our actions, which are
sometimes worse.
The beginning of the rejuven
ation of man. of any reformation,
that Is worth while. Is In the act
of defiance.
It. Is when a man realises that
there Is something in him that Is
not subject to the whim of others,
or event* on the universe, but can
stand out against them that he has
begun hi* , Proper redemption. This
comes when he can say and believe:
"I am the master of my fate,
I am the captain of my soul."

Other People's Views
Letters sddreeeed to the Bdlter end latended fer publication meet be short end
legibly written. The longer *a article the
►horier the chaece of Insertion. All QOimmunkatlone must bear the name and ad-drese of the Srlter, but not ter publication
unleee the owner wtehee. Tie publication
or rejection of articles le a matter entirely
In the diecreUoa of the Editor. No reepon«ibilliy in aeeumed by the paper fer MSS.
submitted to the editor.
CHURCH UNION
To the Editor—Mr. Fraser, recent
ly, as a solemn warning against re
maining true to the Presbyterian
cause, cites thé case of the Wee Free
Church. Ills fact* have been proven,
upon Indisputable authority to be
entirely misleading. I doWS, blame ’
him for the errors, as theyf ai^pnly
a sample of the propaganda suiifnigdby the Union Headquarters In the
East, and Indiscriminately used by
the advocate^ of Union all over. It
Is truly lamentable that any church
should lend Itself to such disgraceful
war tactics. Who Is responsible for
this propaganda in the East? It cer
tainly does not sound Prepbyterlan.
I would like to ask a few questions:
1. Who fostered and encouraged
the bulk of the so-called, "Union
Stations" in the rural districts dur
ing the last 20 years, in spite of the
large and Increasing Presbyterian
adverse vote, and the statement of
our General Assembly that nothing
could or would be done towards
Inlon until ibe vet* »ua practically
unanimous In favor?
2. How many of the so-called
"Union" charges are supplied by
Methodist Ministers to-day?
3. The chief reason given for coer
cion Is that these "Union" charges
after being fostered and promised
Union had to have It. Who. may I
ask, promised Union, and on what
authority?
j
4..1 When the coercion of the Prerbyterians was decided upon In our
Assembly, was It not rather slgnlfl
cant that no competent iTesbyterlan
solicitor could be found to draw out
the Bill to he placed before Parlia
ment, and the A»e*nibly had to tall
back upon a Methodist politician to
frame the document, which has been
described aâ the most Iniquitous In
strument ever presented to any
parliament.
5. Does It not appear to you that
the member* of our Assembly have
been duped by the Methodists who
now dominate the Union Church? It
Is-well known that the thirst of that
body for political power Is Insatiable.
No! Mr. Fraser. I have no wish
to be with you In Toronto In June
to Join In the love *ong of Methodist
triumph, but would rather be with
the devoted few who will meet over
the way. to re-organlse the old Pres
byterian Church, and place the same
on a firmer basis than ever.
~ Before balloting for uigon please
Stop!
Think* and Reason!
Are
such temperamentally different peo
ples likely to promote a good and
lasting union?
Union authorities
themselves appear to have doubts,
or why should they have to use such
chlldt*h camouflage to get votes aa
—TUnlon will make no difference in
your church," "The Uhurch will re
tain Its identity." "The old name of
Presbyterian Church may be used
after Union." "You Inky call your
own minister." etc.
(Although an
expensive selection committee are to
be maintained to select and the Act
says they do select). You may have
anything or do anything if you will
only vote yourselves In. Remember
If you vote for union and regret It
later. It may then be too late to save
the church property which may then
have been absorbed by the Unionists.
Don't be duped.
____
A. F. ANGUS.
1313 St. Patrick St.. Jan. 8. 1925.

WORDS OF WISE MEN
All who would win
Muet share It—happiness was
born a twin.
—Byron.
He that raises false hopes to
serve a purpose only makes a way
for disappointment and discontent.
Diligence Is the mother of good
fortune.
Mind Is a kingdom to the man
who gathers hi* pleasure from
Ideas.
+ + +
If you pursue good with labor,
the labor passe* away, but the good
remains. If you pursue evil with
pleasure, the pleasure passes away
and the evil-remains.
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aim which he never left. It was his
possession of these qualities Which
endeared him to the Indians and
secured his great Influence over
them. Nor do they count less with
us to-day." This 1* a picturesque
and inspiring narrative to put Into
the hands of Canadian boys and
girls.
-7- 4- -rAnoiher example of the madness of
wealthy collectors of autographs, and
manuscripts was afforded at a re
cent sale In New York where the
following Stevenson letter, dated
1185, sold for five hundred dollars.
"I know what should be put on my
tomb: Died of the Neglect of his
Correspondence
and
Consequent
Coneeienltls. ILLS." If any of
felt that the grandchildren of our
friends would be able to raise the
tidy sum of $600 for one of our nine
teen-word letters, I felt sure that we
would answer all correspondence the
very day It Is received.
+ -4- -C
The spécial Christmas number of
The London "Bookman" is always
an event In the literary world. 1
have fifteen of these annual Gargafi tuan review# and eagerly look for
the new one each year. Tills season’s
number consists of over two hundred
pages, lavishly Illustrated. Each
year a contemporary author is
singled out for special pictorial and
letter-press honor. The Idol this
time Is George Bernard Shaw. A
presentation plate portrait of G.B.8.
reproduced In color from a painting
In oil by Walter Tittle Is supple
mented by half a doxen other photo
graphs and caricatures. Biographical
and critical essays on Shaw are con
tributed by William Archer, Robert
Lynd, Walter Tittle, Graham Suitor.,
and 8t. John Adcock. The editor
who has tolled so nobly In the re
production of this huge literary
annual la Mr. St. John Adcock.
+ » *r
Mr. Robert Lind thinks that Shaw
will survive a* a great national myth,
that anecdotes true and false will be
told about him that will provide in
dustrlous makers of hooka with some
of their brightest paragraphs for
centuries to come.
"That he wit
ever be so dearly loved as Dr. John
son Is unlikely, for Mr. Shaw does
not. as Dr. Johnson did. share the ap
petites and the fears of common man.
He does not like cricket or wine, or
roast duck and pears, and Is not
afraid of death."
Referring to Mr.
Shaw’s extravagant rqckleasness and
ourage in^ defying public opinion,
this critic remarks. "In an earlier
age. It can hardly be disputed, Mr.
Shaw would have suffered martyr
dom for the perelnarious assertion of
hla beliefs.
If he ha* not suffered
mnrtrydom in our own day it Is prob
ably only
because most people
thought he wm Joking." If Q. B. S.
had been living In any other country
than England he would certainly
have got into serious trouble because
of his attitude towards the war.
W. T. A.

Calculation Contest

More Active Part in Elections
Planned; “Greater Revolu
tionary Justice”
Moscow. Jan. 9—At an Important
conference now In progress In the
Krellm between Soviet officials and
representatives of the peasantry
looking to a more complete Soviéti
sation of the tillages, wider appli
cation of Bolshevism and greater
privilege* and Juatlee for peasants,
it was decided to give the peasantry
a more active part In Rusalan elec
tions. permitting them to name their
own candidate* as opposed, to purely
communistic candidates.
Hîrvafter, It was decided, when
ever thirty per cent or less of the
population participates In elections,
such electors will be declared null
and void.
The peasants also are to be granted
what the Bolsheviks term "greater
revolutionary Juatlee" and the op
to exercise their free will
.HMty wHi be given an
_ el
share In the affairs of the
liicree.lhf
country and an. effort will be made
to lighten their taxation and other
burdens.
SWINGING TO RIGHT
Politisai observers here see in this
movement a tendency of the Com
munist Party and the Government
to swing to the right in order to win
thé active support of the rural popu
lation. Realizing that because ot
their Illiteracy, lack of poitttca!
consciousness and other reasons, the
greater part of the peasantry re
mains Indifferent to Bolshevism, the
Government has from time to time
«ought various formulae for persuad
ing the rural element to adopt the
communistic doctrines.
The so-called National Economic
Policy waa a step In this direction,
but the action at the Krellm con
ference la said to Involve wider con
cessions to the agrarian population
than any heretofore granted, it pre
sages. many believe, a distinct de
parture of the Government from the
strict policy or doctrine of Bolshe
vism which has been in force.
The Government and the Commu
nist Party are said to realise that
the success of Bolshevism and the
proletarian dictatorship depend ulti
mately upon political and social
contentment and the unity of the
rural Inhabitants who Jorm eightyfive per cent of the population.
It Is pointed out by observers here
that the peasants will support any
government which give# them own
ership of their own land, accords
them good price# for their agricul
tural products and assures them
against excessive taxation.
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the total length of (he contents in the glass jar should have
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funds to meet service needs in ad
R. S. White, editor In chief of The
vance of their actual requirements.
Gaxette, deals with the "year In
Goto stawawo
«
*V 4 i**K,*p**r .-**£ .«odd entww*m in
Sir John Alrd. president of the the reflection that 1824, with all It»
Canadian Bankers* Association, sees faults, "might have been worse." Mr.
In the continued rise of sterling to- White sees In the Increased favorable
ward par a hopeful augury for the balance of foreign trade a e helpful
future of Canadian and world buai- agency, but deplores the paucity cif
•eas. The return of the pound to its Canada's Immigrants in the last
proper figure would make It easier twelve months and the Increased de
for Great Britain to find a market parture of Canadians to the -United
fer Canada's great wheat exports, States. Not until there Is a modifi
while with the resumption of-the gold cation of direct federal taxation, how
standard, he expects Canada would ever, can Canadians expect to find
throw down the bars on the export of business materially Improved and thegold and openly declare a return to coet of commodities reduced, he
states.
gold payment.
„

THORNTON PREDICTS
BIG DEVELOPMENT
(Conllaaed frstn ps$o !»
railways and the public. He protests
against "dangerous rate reductions"
and denies the YaJlWays are* making
unfair profits. The need» of national
development, he says, demand that
the railways of the country have the

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

TheTest of Time
—of the Prophetical Element in Scripture.
R. E. SCHOOLROOM, BLANSHARD AND HUMBOLDT
Come at 7 p.m. or later. All welcome. Admission Free
Another Lecture TO-MORROW NIGHT, 7.30 o’clock

Men! Men! Shoes Going ttWonderfd Reduction
STOCK MUST BE BOLD

The Modem Shoe Co.

1300 Government St, Cm
Yates. Phene 1010

—| David Spencer, Limited

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES

WHEN YOUR
When Sournees, Fein end
Bloating Follow Every Meal
THIS SIMPLE TEST

No matter about diets, special food
Ralph Flenley, sometime lecturer
programme* or the doxen or more
In the University of Manitoba, now
medicine* you have tried without suc
cess. If you really want stomach com*
Associate Professor of History In the
fort—quick, certain and lasting relief
University of Toronto, -has made a
from the u*uâl after-eating distress—
special
study
of
the
life
of
Just make this simple NEVER-FAILING
Samuel de Champlain, real founder
test to-day!
of
New
France.
For
some
For only a few cents get from any
good druggist a little pure Blsurated
year* he has been engaged In
Magnesia—then, immediately after your
editing the Champlain Society's edi
next heavy meal, take two teaspoonfuls
tion of the works of the great ex
of the powder or four of the tablet*
and drink a glass of warm or not Iced
A man ^ cow-know nothing of ■ plorer and founder of empire and
ha»
drawn
uponThe
first-hand
Intorwater.
mankind without knowing some
Tko
WEATHER
Thin is a simple, pleasant and Inex
matton obtained In this research for
thing of himself.
pensive test that may be absolutely
■ short life of Champlain In the
-r- V
depended
upon to prove its value in less
new aeries. "Canadian Men of Ac
He who loves a book will never
than five minutes and, in most instances,
be in want of a faithful friend, a tion" published by the Macmillan
tellef cotnvs almost instantly.
Company.
This
b!ography,’4t*wrltten
Biburated Magnesia Is a pleasant,
wholesome companion, and effec
harmite*. non-laxative form of oldin an eu.* vivid style. 1. adapted
tual comforter.
Victoria. Jan- 9.—-5 a.m —The barom fashioned Magnesia that, when taken
-T -i- -V
to the requirements of yotrlMat
uf
tt-r meals, cletmse*. sweeten* and
readers In high schools and colleges. eter Is abnormally low over Northern neutralises
Trust flattering life no more, re
the
dangerous utomach
British Columbia, and unsettled, rainy, acids that cans*
-4- -*• , "4/
deem time past,
36 per cent of stomach
mild
wéâther
prevails
on
the
Cost.
Zero
Like many other great men ot
And live each day as if it were the
sturea are reported
__
in Alberta ailment” Be sure and get BISURATJCD
Magnesia at your druggist’s to-'tort.)
action (Moees. Mahomet and Knox
last.
—William Drummond.
(least word to Manitoba.
are good examples), f‘han>pln!n wue
■>» H» • *6» • ■
Reports
The handsomest flower la hot al
forty year* of age before he found
Victoria—Barometer 16.14; tempera
ways the sweetest.
the taek for which he had been aent ture, maximum yesterday 44. minimum
Into the world. In lit*, aa captain ♦0; wind, I miles B ; rain, .64; weather,
of a ship In the service of Ppain. he ^Vancouver—Barometer lé. 14.
: tempersdence is not* bound to help you out.
made his first voyage to the New
maximum ywterday 42^ mlnfmum
+ + +
World. During the two years which ture.
36; wind, 4 miles E.
People who have nothing to do
this voyage lasted, he vliited nearly raining.
are quickly tired of their own com
of the Spanish colony
Kamloops -Barometer 36.68; tempei
pany. Envy is an enemy to honor.
learned thoroughly the turé, maximum yesterday 22. minimum
+ + + '
wind, 4 miles N.; weather,
wear
clear,
exploring, and showed 16-Barkerville—Baromet
iter 13.86; temWe have progressed when we
and Judgment In the ob- perature, maximum
BEST WELLINGTON
maxir
yesterday 24. mintequal our one-time superior!, and
whlch he set down In his mum l6;
snow,
$;
1.64;
weather,
cloudy,
superior to our one-time equal».
Lump, per ton . ». .612.50
Prince
^
Ihrofeseor Flenley points
e Rupert—Barometer
29.62; tern-1- -fe. maximum
»» yesterday
, —.-.day 46. mittlChamplain had the discern
Nut, per ton..........$12.00
Life is more eajoyed when
rfidr* miles S.K.; rain.
mum 36; wli
courted least—most worth-while ment to suggest that the King of weather, raining.
Spain
should
make
a
canal
through
Kstevan—Barometer
36.62;
tempera
when dls-esteemed.
the Isthmua of Panama.
He was Bl*I. maximum yesterday 40. minimum
, wind, 16 miles 8.K.; rain, .24; wea
the first to make this practical pro
Injurious
Silence is le
ther, raining.
1203 Breed Btrwt—Phene 1S7,
posai
hut
It
was
not
accomplished
bad reply.
Tatoosh—Barometer 30.10; tempera
A. *. Orefcem
B. M. Brew*
until some three hundred years ture.
maximum yesterday 42. minimum
later.
wind, 14 miles 8.; rain, .04; weather,
AN EMIGRANTS pPlNION
raining.
c
We have all seen pictures ot
Portland, Ore.—Barometer 86.22;
I'rom The Red Dee/ Advocate
maximum yesterday 41,
That people ought to be more Champlain, but ProÇesor Flenley perature.
42-i wind. I miles 8.W.;
assures tfs’that not one of them Is mum
careful what they say to newcom
trace; weathdf, claudy.
. * ...
authentic.
And
In
spite
ot
his
great
er*. and that they might be more
Seattle—Barometer 36.26; tempera
charitable to >fiem. Our friend» the fame and the esteem In which he ture, maximum yesterday 44, minimum
Hebridean* have come In among was held by his contemporaries, the 4$; wind, 14 miles 8.;'fain, trace; wea
us. decent hanl-worklng people
exact, eke ot hla grave at Quebec ther. cloudy.
* Ran Frewcrtseo— Barometer 36.19; ternfar as L her, even If some of them waa not marked and Is sllll a matter perature,
maximum yesterday 64. mini,
are ppor, and there are a lot of Of dlapute. Hut In ht» votumlnoua mum «2; wind, 4 miles 8.; weather,
appealing to municipal writing» he left behind him a monu clear.
and women's institutes to ment more laatlng than bra»». "With
Temperatures
Ma.
them spoon-fed by the organic out
Champlaln'e Voyagea'” aaya
44
n which is helping them to a tills biographer, "we should be almost Victoria...............................
Vancouver..............................
42
r chance for life In Alberta, completely In the dark as to the Penthitoe
________
________
........
.............
Instead of themselves giving . the events In the early history of Quebec Grand Forks ........
newcomers a hand and helping described In theee pagee. His 'Voy- Netooii .........................
so
ithem, in a brotherly tpd sisterly ages' are unique and Invaluable tor Calgary .
•
6
way, to get on their feet. The the history ot the beginning, ot New
8
early comers in this district helped France." Speaking of Champlain’s 2ïi£ppjàw
..............——Pi.
one mother, and helped the new
4
comer, and ! should be sorry tp character. Professor Flenley praises Winnipeg ...................
chink that their more civilised It for it'Fcourage, steadfastness, un
tu
28 *
successors are lacking In the milk tiring energy, and preeerveraneo.
Combined with these were a rare gSmi
of human kindness which is char
simplicity and à high-minded*css ofjst John
acteristic of a pioneer country.

Coal
Victoria Fiel Ce., Ltd.

HEAD-FIX

CASH AND CABBY
PROVISIONS
AT THE BUTTER COUNTER
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb................................
No. 1 Aloeno. per •»•»
• •» ,v—*
•
Pure Learn, per id* ai$, •
............... ..........
Fresh Rendered Dripping, per lb..................................

......... - -38#
.........#1.17
.............60*
.............13*

EGGS—EGGS—EGGS
B.C. Fresh Extra», per doien .............................. ........... ..

«1
.Gig j

Sliced Swiff» Premium Bonelre» Ham, per lb.
Sliced Ayrshire Ham, per lb. .................................... ..............—.40#
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb.............. .................. ...................... 38#
Sliced Unemoked Bacon, per lb............».................. ...................... 30#
fimokad Picnic Hama per lb........................................ ....................... 18#
Sweet Pickle Picnic Ham», per lb.............................. ...................... IT*
Smoked Collage Roll, per lb....................................... ............ as*
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb. . ...................... ..................... 84*
Pt-amealed Back Bacon, 1 to 1 lb»., per lb. .... ........................30#
Streaky Bacon, 1 to 1 Ibe» per lb. ......................... ...................... 30*
DELICATESSEN
............. .............. 38.
Libby’» Sauerkraut, per lb., 13#, 3 for
Spencer's Wiener», j>er lb: ....................................
Jellied Lamb»' Tongue», per lb..............................:
Beeklet Ontario Honey, per lb................................
Veal Loaf, per lb...........................................................
MEATS
Small Firm Grain-fed Pork
Shoulder», $ te 7 16» . per ib. v..;.or™,.,
Butte, very meaty, per Itn-vrrr-.-. . :.... ....i.
Ia>ina. rind on or oft. per lb........... .................. ..
Pork Steaks, per Ib. '.............................................
3T*
Loin Pork Chop», per Ib.........................................
Yeung Local Mutton
.20*
Shoulder», half or whole, per Ib. ..........................
.20#
Legs, half or whole, per lb...................................
Rib Mutton Chope, per lb..........................................
Loin Mutton Chope, per lb................................... ..
«5
Cheic# Steer Beef
Blade Bobe Roasts, per lb................................... ......................... .....O*
Crosa Rib Roasts, per Ib.................................... ..
Plate Beef to boil, per lb.................................... ..
Rump Roaata. per Ib.. 18# and ............................
............................. ,.1T*
..........................14#
Sirloin Tip Roaata. per lb.. 31# and
Rolled Pot Roasts, per lb. ..................
>il..
.13#
............................... .31*
Rolled Prime Rlbe. per lb. .................... ..
..............................IB#
Round Steak, per Ib» IB# and...........
Sirloin Steak, per lb...............................
......... ...................... 34*
,#.... .,.21#
^dince Steak, per Ib.................................
Oxford Sausage, per lb.
........... ..................... 11#
2c a lb. Off Cash and Carry Meet» between I and 1* ox
BEGULAB COUNTEB DELIVEBED
Centre Cut’Loin» Pork, per Ib. ................................... .
33#
Fillet Roaata Porlt. per Ib..................................... ...............38#
Freeh Pork SpareRlbe. per Ib........................
......IT*
Rump Roast» Beef, per Ib. ................................................... -......... 30#
Sirloin Tip Roast*, per Ib........................................................... ....33#
Prime Riba cut ehprt. per.lb................
.......33*
Cambridge Sausage, per lb............ .............................»..............SB#
Shoulder» Prime Lamb, per Ib.................... .. IV..............38#
Flank Steak*, per Ib. ...................................... .................................. IB#
OBOCETEBIA SPECIALS
King Beech Strawberry Jam. per 4-lb. tin
.85*
Campbell'» Tomato Boup, per tin .................................................. .111$#
Comb Honey, each ......................................................
...SB#
Quaker Sweet Corn, per Un ■....... fa..y.t|.A.l«|#
Kellog'i Cent FiakaK W pkt ..,..................... .....I:..•%#
Norwegian Sardine», per tin ....................................................
10*
■Men"
-..*•#
jir tin ... :. .vn
Libby's
■ tie
Libby'» Roaet

ÎS5
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Kirkham’s Always Have
*

•

and v,-e buy only the best

SPECIALS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Regers’ Golden Syrup, 2-lb. tin 18*

■ A K Wheat Flakes. 3 lbs. . 381
Dried Green Peat (Marrowfats),
1 lbs.
.................. .
32C
Pearl Barley, 3 lbs...................A. • .19*»

Sugar House Molasses, tin ....12*

Christie's Seda Biscuits,

Quaker Corn, tin
.........17+
or 3 tins for ............................... 50*

Karo Corn Syrup, 2-lb. tito ...18*

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN CRITIC UtUDS MRS.
GREEN'S PLAYING
“Wonderfully Endowed” Says
Daily Province Report
of Concert

Powdered Boracic, lb........................15*
Pure Cayenne Pepper, lb............... 40*
Snowflake Fleur, 24-lb. sack, $1.25
Nabob Tea, lb. ...................................«8*
Holbrook's Worcester Sauce,
50c bottle for ...........
39*
Quaker Strawberries, tin ......23*
or 2 tins ........................................
Pure Cocoa, ir. bulk, lb..................lO*
Pure Logan / im, none better,
4-lb. tin ........................................

Mr*. Gertrude Huntley Green of
Victoria who played before the Van
couver Women's Musical Club on
Wednesday afternoon scored a great,
personal success and won unstinted
admiration from that most exacting
critic. H. J. Jamieson of The Dally
Province.
In his critique Mr. Jamieson speaks
In the following term»:
“That the remarkable art of Ger
trude Huntley Green, the Victoria
pianist, has advanced notably during
the time that has elapsed since her
B C Sugar
f Royal City Tomatoes, large tin. ITc last récital appearance here, not' only
in the transcendent powers of her
it,
...*1.4»; or » for ........................................
technic, but in the ripening of her
interpretative ideas, was clearly dem
onstrated In the Hôtel Vancouver
Join Jom, Macaroon Snap or Panama French Burnt Peanuts,
afternoon when this artist
reg. 45c lb. for ............................ 30* yesterday
Sandwich Biscuits, reg. 45c
gave a recital before a large gath
Fancy Wagner Apples, 4 U>*. . 28* ering of members of thé - Woman's
l ■ ....... .........• • ■ • •
R1 pe~ Si hands, dozen .................
Musical Club. It was an afternoon
Local Potatoes, sack ................fl.95 of delights and it was apparent that
Bird Chocolate Bars, 3 for ....
the contributions of the visiting artist
or T for ...........
35c Large Dry Onions, T lbe.....28*
Sweet Navel Oranges, 2dozen 29* created a profound impression.
Brown Mixed Candy, the.o!d-fa*hIt can not he denied that Mrs.
California Grapefruit, 4 for ... 25* Green
\ ioned kind, 1L»................................
achieved a noteworthy suc
or 3 lbs............................................. 39* Nice Lem one, dozen .................
cess. The pianist's recent sojourn
Assorted Chocolates,reg. 50c lb. 38* Fancy Wagner Apples, box.. B2.3» in Europe, where she has been study
ing. has unquestionably hroadene 1
her artistic and executive vision. Her
Peanut Butter, lb...............................18* performance on this occasion left no
Extra Fine Old Cheese,
or 2 lbs. . ................... s...............35< doubt in this reviewer's mind that
-lb. --------------- ------------- -20*
she to-day occupies an enviable po
sition among famous women pianists
Pure Orange Marmalade, lb. ..20* Sugar Cured Heme, whole or half. now before the public. Analyze the
per id. •> ♦ ............ ........................**”? evidence presented by her and there
Sauer Kraut,* 2 lbs...........................25* P.amaal Back Bacon, whole or half. will lie no difficulty In arriving at
a favorable verdict. The Victoria
lb. .......................................................
Sweet"Pickles, Chew, Mixed or Gher
pianiste is wonderfully endowed. She
kins, lb.................... ...........................40* Ayrshire Roll, sliced, 1b. ........ »5* has an alert mentality which she
uses with unfailing accuracy in eluci
. .43* dating thé mechanical complexities
tSeverfifnent Creamery Butter, lh
| Fineet Alberta Butter, lb.
*1.285 of her art.
or 3 lb», for ..................... . . .f 1.15 I or 3 lb*, for ...f..........
From the purely technical point of
view* she can successfully challenge
with any of the keyboard
YOU SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR MEAT, POULTRY comparison
virtuosi heart| here in recent years.
And, happily, like many of her con
AND FISH AT THESE PRICES
temporaries. Mrs. Greet» uses her
FINEST STEER BE|
brilliant technical gifts as a means to
GRAIN-FED FORK
an end.
True, she is distinctly
Prime Riba of Beef,
Nice Lein Rea eta (rind neatly
kaleidoscopic in her digital dexterity,
•per lb. . ...................
but underlying all is the fact that
scored), f>er lf>............ «
fjfae j^s at heart the Intent of the
"Leg Boasts ffmm 4 to'T.Tbs. VKS
composer's message.’'’ Her ' playing
per db., 19* and .................
was outstanding for its delineatlve
average), per lb............
Freeh Cut Pet Roasts,
character, exquisitely euphonious and
Fillet Reacts (any size de- 0*7
limpid, with never a moment of pon
per lb., lO*. 8* and ....
sired), per lb.............................. £i%\*
derous fortissimos to Jar upon tho
Fresh Beef Hearts,
nerves. As a tone coloriât, more
each ........................
over, it can also tie said with surety
Shoulder Reacts.
1 4 »
that Mrs. Green arrests critical
per lb„ 19* and ............... XrwV Freeh Made Beef Sausages,
favor; she understands the secrets
3 lbs. for ...........V. •• •
of the pedals, an<J generally succeeds
in exploiting these to Intelligent pur
FRESH KILLED ROASTING
FRESH AND SMOKED FISH AT pose in painting her pictures."
CHICKEN
VERY LOW PRICES
Not cold storage, from 4 to QQ
Smoked Salmon, fresh cure*?. AH
I lbs. each, at per lb.............. Ou'
2 lbs. for .............................. **• V
Pickled Perk, mild cured,
-| Q
Freeh Codfish,
*| Q
per lb. ............................ ..
lw1
per lb............................................ le/C
P. A G. Naptha Soap, 4bars
Î45C
Pearl me, large pkg...........................
Del Monte Pineapple, sliced,
small tin .........................................17+
or 3 for ...................................
5°<*
Rowatt's White Pickled Onions.
reg. 60c jar for ............................ 35Ç
Epsom Salts, lb. .................
®<t
or 3 lbs........................... P....35*
Pur# Mustard, in bulk, lb............. 45*

26c

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
The wives of the Provincial Cabl- !
net Ministers entertained at a de
lightful luncheon to-day in honor of
Mrs. Page, wife of Hon. Dr. Earl
Page, Federal Treasurer of Australia,
and Miss Pag»-, who arrived on the
8s. Niagara this morning. The af
fair was held In the private dining
room of the Empress Hotel, covers
being laid for twelve at a table
decorated with hothouse flowers.
Charming little corsage, bouquets
were presented to the guests of honor,
that for Mrs. Page being composed
of roses and violets, while Miss Page
received Malmaison carnations, for
get-me-nots and roses. The gueeti
Included Mrs. E. G. Page, Misa Page,
Mrs. Walter Ç. Nichols, Mrs. J. A.
Macdonald, Mfs. John Oliver, Mrs.
Wm. 81oan, Mrs. J. D. MacLean, Mrs.
T. D. Pattullo, Mrs. W. H. Suther
land, Mrs. A. M. Manson, Mrs. Carl
Pend ray and Mrs. H. P. Hodges.

— -r- +

Mrs. W, Ç. Nichot was "at home"
Government House yesterday
afternoon for the first time in the
New Year. Fully three hundred
guests called during the afternoon
and were received by Mrs. Nlchol In
a beautiful gown of black cut velvet
over white with black picture hat
and handsome wrap. She was as
sisted in receiving the many jailers
by Miss Maraquita Nichol, Mr. H. J.
8. Muskett being In attendance. The
drawing room waa effectively ar
ranged with chrysanthemums and
ferns and In the dining room where
tea was served carnation# centred
the table.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Leslie Macdonell
with thelf baby son have returned to
their home at Vernon, after being the
guests of Mrs. Macdonell's mother,
Mrs. MlacLennan, Vancouver Street,
for the holidays.

Mr. W. H. Campbell, a prominent
Mr. E. T. Fitzsimmons of Calgary shipowner and merchant of Ayrshire.
was a visitor in Victoria yesterday.
Scotland, returned on, the Niagara
this morning after visiting Australia
Mrs. L. Bentzen of Yakima, Wash and New Zealand and is continuing
ington, is visiting In Victoria and Is his Journey east.
a guest at the Balmoral Hotel.
+ + +
Mr. Walter _N. Campbell of the
Mr. L. J. Hamilton of Duncan Is a Forestry Department at Fort Fraser
visitor in Victoria and is a guest at arrived in the. city on Wednesday,
the Balmoral Hotel.
and is the guest of his father and
+ + +
After spending a f«*w day# in Vic mother at “Breadalbane.’*
+ 4- +
toria. Mr. W. B. Wood of Saturna
Miss Grace McKenna who was the
left yesterday afternoon to visit with guest of her mother, Mr"- McKenna,
friends in Vancouver.
Madison Street, Oak Bay,, for the
-h -h
>n*s holiday has returned to
Mrs. de Jardin returned on the 8s.
Niaraga this morning after & holiday duties a* teacher on the staff of the
Quesnelle
school.
trip to Australia and Is proceeding
to her home in Winnipeg, Man. ; The many frlends of Mr. H. Clif
ford Burgess of the Finance Depart
Mrs. W. H. Redmond and Miss ment of the British Columbia Gov
Dorothy Carruthers have' returned ernment, will be pleased to hear that
to the city after holidaying in Van he was successful ih passing the
couver.
Christmas examinations at the Uni
4- T +
Miss Mary Proctor of Vancouver versity of Manitoba, Winnipeg, tak
has been the guest of Misa Maraqultk ing Class IB with an average of 76.4
Nirhol at Government House since per cent.
-4* *r- -4Monday.
Mrs. K. Simpson-Haye» ("Mary
Mark
well”
>.
pioneer
member of the
Mrs. C. Denfon Holmes left yester
Women's Press Club, after
day for t’owichan Lake on account of Canadian
the sudden bereavement of her friend, spending Christmas with her children
Mrs. J. <>. Marsh, whose only son In Winnipeg, was the N#w Year s
.guest of friends in Vancouver, and is
was killed by a falling tree.
now enjoying a holiday with her
♦ ♦ +
Mr Sampson Walker, ez-member sister. Mrs. Alex. Livingston of Metof Parliament, with his wife and chosin.
-*• + +
daughter, were the guests of Mr. and
Among the passengers arriving on
Mrs. Thompson Kiri»- during, the the K.M.8. Niagara thia morning
vacation week.
from the- Antipodes was Mr. H, E.
Mr. Geoffrey Bagshawe of Stewart Fay. son of Sir Samuel Fay, chair
who has been visiting in Vancouver man of the New South Wales Rail
way Commission and former chair
ns the guesj of his slater, Mrs. Bees
ton. Is now the' guest of his parents. man of the Great Central Railway of
Mr. and .Mrs. E. C. B. Bagshawe, England. Mr. Fay is on his way to
the Old Country.
Richardson Street.

The Aroma
of

"SALADA"

WOMEN POLICE OF
LONDON INCREASED
Force Proved so Valuable
That Fifty More Women
Added

H429

betokens the perfect blend.
Superb in flavor — Try it today.

London, Jan. 9.—London's seventyfive policewomen have been so busy
during the last year that they are
going to have another group of fifty
slaters to help them against the in
creasing indiscretions against the
law. The police board has decided
that there are certain beats and cer
tain Jobs that only sturdy women
can handle properly, and that hence
forth a good sifted corps of police
women will be maintained by the de
partment.
The pollqe department first put
women on the force during the war,
and they proved their value. They
are particularly useful to-day in con
trolling the venturesome of the male
sex who jeopardize pedestrians of
the other sex. It is no unfamiliar
sight in London to see some man be
ing gently escorted to headquarters
on the arm of a policewoman, and
the women arrest on an average aa
many law violators as a correspond
ing number of men. *
Women members of the London
force are expected to obey the or
dinary regulations of the department
with the exception that they do not
do all-night work nor follow the
stringent rules concerning trim hair
cuts. They do, however, have to re
port at certain times for drill and
Inspection, and their buttons arid
shoes are expected to he Jugt as
glossy as those of their blue-coated
brothers.
The women wear uniforms de
signed. except for the skirt, like
those of the men but their helmets
are Just a little more feminine and
individualistic, with a lower crown
and wider brim. There are no regu
lations prohibiting the women from
marrying, but, according to the rec
ords. only eleven of the present force
are married and only six are widows.
The new members to be added to
the force have been chosen from
among the women who, in many
cases, sacrifled home ties to perform
police duty Jn London during the

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.

Opera Stars Mast
Keep up Training

i

Surprise Someone To-night
Every day is Surprise Day for some favored
daughter of Eve and a box of Moir’s is a surprise
you’ll be proud to carry to your wife, your sweet
heart or your family.
1
The contents are the finest chocolates possible to
produce—purest sugar, mellow honey, rich chocolate,
full-meatcd nuts and luscious fruit juices moulded
into the most wonderful bon-bons and chocolates
you can imagine.

C HOCOLATES

<ID.oii$

Her Lover Dead,
Girl Bandit Finds
Solace in Poetry

ren’s fund which netted $27.73. In
October ,a dance was held in aid of
the Vitoria War Memorial Fund
which netted $2g,50; the Institute be
ing1 the recipient of a personal letter
of congratulation from the secretary
of the movement.
Miss
Lottie
Bowron, for their efforts and for the
publicity given to the movement.
The January meeting of the Iaadies*
Millinery classes were held during
Guild for sailors was held in the the year by Mrs. Jordan which were
Connaught Seamen's Institute yes most successful and well attended,
terday afternoon, with the president, and dressmaking classes were com
Mrs. Alice Thomson, in the chair. menced ln*t November 6y Mrs. l^en
Reports of the treàsurer, Mrs. .1. nie of Victoria, which promise to
Gordon Smith, and the secretary he equally successful, and will conMrs. Sayer. were heard,
and „In re
.
.. tlnue for some time. ' Lectures durviewing the work of the
he year it was ,njf th# yeaj, include the following
shown that the number of men ““ subjects, with names of lecturers:
enjoyed the hnapitality of the
ûr“*C. l\~Br”wn; ttodio.
naught Institute reached a.
a total of Norman
..__Mr. Hadley; Legislation. Mrs.
1,025. This number, as compared .» D. Gordon : Delineation nf char
with a total of 30ti in 1622 and 6«0 in acter. Mr. Cheetham; Immigration,
1923. gave cause for very general sat
.vîtes W hitman;
Homo economics.
! Mr? MUne* IndUBtflea, Mr,. Sirand usefulness of the Connaught In Vickers; Ixv-al Neighborhood Needs.
stitute.
Mrs. H. Jordan; Travels. Mrs. Tyrell

Houston. Jan. 10.—“We weep at
graves for things we've failed to
do"'
IÉP
Thia scrap qf verse is the most
precious possession of Vivian Mc 
Donald, 17-year-old girl bandit.
She and her sweetheart. Ernie
Shoqulst. made It their business to
rob automobiles parked - along coun
try roads. A football player, who
carried a gun. killed Shoqulst during
one of these holdups.
Vivian was arrested at her lover’s
grave. She stayed in Jail a month,
American Amendment to Re
all the time grieving tor Ernie.
One day, turning the pages of a
araury Phon.a, ITS and 17lQ 1 2 Foi*t St.
Meat Oe»t„ Hit
quire Lapse Between
magazine that had found its way
Fruit Dapt. 6623
Flat, Dept. 5521
Proviaian Dept, 6620
Into
her cell, she came upon a little
License and Ceremony
poem. She copied it off og a bit of
paper. She learned it by heart.
To her it became a rosary. Here
Hamilton. Ont.. Jan. 9 (Canadian
It is:
Press)—Commenting on the report
YOUR HEALTH
“Why d(> I stand at your cold
from New York of the proposed
grave and weep?
amendments to the marriage laws,
Is It because your dear eyes
which would require five days to
see no more?
WHEN A DIET FOR DIABETIC elapse from the time of life issuance
Perhaps!
£T! «WW
Hr. w. o'.
of the license to the wedding day,
CHILD NEEDS ADDITIONS
Is it because of friendship
New York, Jun. 10.—Opera stars
Rev. LL K_ 1) rad shew, chairman of beds were supplied and forty-five free gave a demonstration on dressing a
gone
before?
meats
served.
AH
sailor#
in
-hospital
By Royal 8. Copeland, M.D.
the Methodist Ministerial Xseoctip
fowl. AH nf which -goes to show that
lead no life of roses. After gaining
during the Christman season received a very full year and a very educa —--------Perhaps!------------ ;------------------tion of this city, said:
stardom there is no let-up in work
Why should I disturb your
an
individual
parcel
brought
them
by
-Just now I received a letter from
“I think it is a good thing. Mar
tional one has been the lot of this
blessed sleep
for them.
an anxious mother in. Washington, riage has to do with the whole social Mr*. Sayer. and containing woollee. branch for 1924.
With useless lamentations, sigh
The
One would think that Galll-Curcl. She is much worried about her lit fabric and Institution, and so should smokes and a tin of biscuits.
The financial statement was re
ing deep?
Jubilee*
Hospital.
St.
Joseph's.
Mrs.
Frieda Hempel. Whltehlll and the tle girl whom I assume to be six be made public from the first. Huch
Is it because the earth is o'er
Rosa's Home and one sailor ill at his ceived ns very satisfactory. The of
others would no losigcr have to go or seven years of age.
publicity would do away with at own home were remembered, and a fleers elected for the year 1925 are
your
head ?
to school after reaching the heights.
It seems the child was taken to least many of the evils attending
as follows: President, Mrs. J. MrIs it because your silver laugh
But such is not the case. All opera a doctor a year or two ago, when hasty marriages. I like the old way parcel sent to a sailor patient at Freight; 1st vice-president. Mrs.
is dead?
stars go to school each day. Their diabetes mellitus was diagnosed of publishing the banns. The mod Kaquimalt.
Howard: 2nd vice-president,- Mrs. F
Is it because the last word has
Eight letters of thanks and appre A. Pearce; director, Mrs. F. Comley
tutors hre known as coaches. And Since then she has been on a strict ern custom of publicly announcing
been said?
many of these coaches receive as diet, starches and sweets being de the engagement through the papers ciation were received from the keep Mrs. Amy B. Taylor was re-elected
Perhaps!
ers
of
lighthouses,
to
whom
the
Guild
high as $50 for half an hour of in hied her.
or other means is a fine thing, but had shipped boxes of Christmaateheer. secretary-treasurer by acclamation
But mostly—and I know this
struction. “If they didn't keep up
Mr*.
F.
A.
Pearce
was
appointed
The mother writes that for twenty it is not compulsory. To give the and a photo of Yellow Rock light
to
he true—
their stud^ and their practice, they months the little girl has been bak
member of the pianola committee in
We weep at graves for things
would be done for in no time.” a man ing milk, eggs, a little bacon, toast proper protection to society and the house, opposite Bowser. B.C., was place of a member who has left the
contracting
parties,
it
should
he
we've
failed to do."
also
sent
to
the
Connaught
Guild.
connected with the Metropolitan ex or rye bread, fowl, spinach, aspara
Tt stilt continues to remind her
made compulsory. There should be Christmas dinner and supper were district, and plan* were discussed
plained.
gus, cabbage, string beans, squash, a state law against two people liv served on Christmas Day and nine for holding a dance on Bt. Valen that if she had used her Influence to
parsnips tomatoes.
boiled onions, ing together like man and wife with teen sailors were guests of the insti tine's day to raise funds to pay off keep her lover “straight," instead of
lettuce, celery and all kinds of green out being married. It is a shame tute. Plans for a bridge and mah the remaining debt on the instru joining him in crime, she would not
ment. Afternoon tea was then serv be weeping today.
and cooked fruits.
Jong, to be held In the near future, ed
that it is not Illegal h*re."
by the hostesses for the afternoon
I am asked if it is wise to give
were discussed, the date to be de
any red meat, cereal and other vege
termined later. Tea was served by and ihe meeting adjourned.
tables than the ones
mentioned. GIRLS’ CLUB GRATEFUL
WELLINGTON
Mrs. E. V. Thomson and Mrs. Snow.
8IDNEY
Also, is it proper to permit the use
..... ,,----- ^-------------- x.:—..— .
FORKINDLY GIFTS
ei honey or. any. .other--form of
The
annual
meeting of the gïris*
sweetening?
The Girls* Club of !?.0S Stanley METCHOSIN INSTITUTE
branch of the 8t. Andrew's and Holy
This Is an Interesting case and I
Avenue
benefited
through
the
gen
Trinity
W.A.
was
held at the home of
x
HOLDS
ELECTION
wish I had more facts regarding the
New York- Jan. 10 .-Broadway He*
Mrs. McNaught. The president. Mrs.
little patient. If It is truly diabetes erous-hearted people of Victoria at
tihristmas
time.
Several
kind
friends
Gwynne,
was
in
the
chair. There was believe that this really is Pavlowa’»
and the child has prospered through
last
season. During all the years
The annual meeting of the Met- a good attendance. The secretary's
these years, it reflects great credit sent in groceries, fruits and candles
LUMP
SLACK
which accomplished much in making chosin Women s Ipstitute was held and treasurer's reports were read, arid Pavlowa has danced she has prac
on the mother and her doctor.
ticed
her steps or taken exercises
showed
a
year
of
good.
,
Among
other
Christmas
a
happy
Lime
at
the
Girls'
on Wednesday afternoon in the MetOrdinarily wo regard with great
Longer Lasting and More
$30 was sent to Alert Bay daily- That, to keep from becoming
eggyity * all cases of diabetes in Club. The committee are using this chosin hall. Owing to a prevalence things
muscle-hound,
is a condition that all
mission
towards
furnishing
a
room.
means
of
expressing
thanks
to
an
of influenza in the district, the at
young children. There may have
Heat
Mrs. Gwynne then read the presi dancers constantly guard against.
been a transient and temporary con unknown donor of pillow slips and tendance wns not so large as usual, dent’s address for the year, whjch
It will be interesting to note what
but
a
fair
representative
meeting
groceries,
whose
kindly
gift
came
to
ditio^ resulting in the presence of
took place, and a large amount of was a very inspiring one. The elec Witt happen to Pavlowa. Will she
suger in the urine. If it persists the club without a name attached.
tion of officers took place as follows: rapidly take on weight, once she
The Girls* Club does a quiet and business was attended to.
an<l yet In spite of the disease the
Among the correspondence was a President. Miss Gwynne; vice-presi quits the dally grind of exercise? Or
child has prospered, why change the useful work in providing a home letter from Dr. H. K. Young, secre dent. Miss Rosa Matthews: secretary. will her excellent physical condition
temporary
or
more
or
less
per
diet wisely selected by the doctor?
tary of the Provincial Board of Miss C. Belson: treasurer. Miss keep her young apd sylph-like for
This diet list is very generous, it manent for girls who would other
Whiting;
Dorcas
secretary. many years?
Health, thanking' the members for E,
seems to me. I doubt, if I should wise find themselves homeless and help and co-operation, a report from Miss Winnlfred Fait. Mrs. McNaught.
Established 18S2
have included parsnips and squash. discouraged. It seeks to remove by the Traveller’s Aid Society, and assisted by her daughter. Miss Jean
1232 Government Street
care
and
attention
of
various
kinds
I would have added celery, cucum
greetings from the late president McNaught, then served refreshments.
Phone S3
+ -r -+•
bers if they agreed, water cress, nut those things that may have caused Mrs. M. M. Brown while en route
bread and the
special diabetic thé discouragement.
The usual weekly card party of the
for England.
breads. Ousters, lobsters, fish, all
Sidney
Social
Club held their card
A report of the recent masquerade
South Saanich Junior»—The South
meats except liver, and buttermilk Saanich Junior Institute Club held dance held under the auspices of the party In Matthew's Hall on Wednes
should be safe additions to the diet.
day
evening.
Military
five hundred
their regular monthly meeting at the Institute was given, and a vote of
played at stk tables. Winners of
If the child has gone on without home of Mrs. I. Luwrle on Thurs thanks passed to the following: To
From
sweet things—and their use is large- day. when a very busy afternoon was donors of prises, Mrs. Walter Nlclinl, the first prises were; Mrs. Cowell,
I ly a matter of habit—why begin now spent. The Club decided tw1 change Mr. R. H. Pooley„ Mr. Whitney Grif Mrs. McAuley. Mr. McKay and Mr.
to give honey or other form of the meeting from the second Thurs fiths. Mr. A. D. Bllwood, Messrs. J Nelson : winners of the highest bid
sweetening?
If It is cured, small day. to the second Saturday every Scott and Peden, the Hudson » Bay were: Mrs. McAuley and Mr. F.
quantities of saccharine might be second month, beginning with a Co. To the judges, Mrs. Me Vickers Smith. Supper was in charge of Mrs.
We will deliver your medicine
promptly to your door.
used to sweeten an occasional glass VaJebtlne social on the afternoon of and Lieut. Com. Beech, and to all McAuley»
Hear It All the Year Round
who helped to make the dance the
of orangeade.
February 14, to enible the mem
on Your
LADYSMITH
Tn «Very case of diabetef it Is Well bers who are out of the district all success it was. Including Mr. W. G.
to talk with fhe family physician week to attend a meeting. Tea was Milstead who was untiring In his ef
The
annual
meeting
and
election
forts.
about the use of insulin. When this served by the hostess after which
Cerner Douglas and Johnson
The annual report as read by the of officers of the Girls’ Guild of 8t.
is prescribed, such very rigid re fhe meeting adjourned.
secretary, showed that the member John's Anglican Church was held at
strictions in the diet are not refor 1924 numbered 2$g During the residence of Mrs. W. Steele last
St. Barnabas Guild—At the an ship
evening and the following officers
year ten meetings were belt
riuàl meeting of the Parish Guild of the
with
an
average attendance of eleven were elected for the coming year:
The newly rich man was showing St. Barnabas I'kurch held yesterday
Get This Record To-day
off the picture gallery of hid new the following officers were elected : member#, and six director# meetings. President, Miss Thelma Lundahl;
JANUARY SHOE
house. He had scarcely hud time President. Mrs. E. SB. Wootton; vice- The Institute Joined the League of secretary. Miss Annie Steele; tress
ft look at the pictures, hut. hau president. Mrs. Bassett; secretary, Nation# as a Corporate Body, and urer. Miss Florence Lloyd.
i magnificent frame» for ‘them. Mrs. E. J. H. Ward; treasurer. Mrs. became affiliated with the AnQSALE
Mr C. E. Thomas, sales agent,
When the guest stopped opposite Bolt ley. Satisfactory reports Were na re otic League. MBpB
In April last.
most successful Canadian Collier!*# <P> Limited, was
a picture and ’ said. “Ah. an -oM read and the
HP
president expressed the
in
town the last two day* on buaiPhonograph and Radiola Store
MUTRIE & SON
MWtfti «8Wft=9«r.
to. Wïlhwe that mill «Teeter JnlerMt In, the Bulb and Spring Flower show was
Phone 2504
old,'*- the profiteer said, hurriedly; work -at the Guild woura be,shown in held, and in JQH> a strawberry te* ness in connection with 1U# ewmpany
1208 i
was’held
In
Aid
of
the
crippled
child-1
and
left
yesterday
for
Uumberle»*
“Yes, but it's a new frame.**
the new year.

WOULD OBVIATE

m

HAUFAWj

Sold in your '^Neighbourhood

Ladies’ Guild Busy
For Sailors Over
' Holiday Season

What Will Happen
When Pavlowa Quits

0X0
The Great Beel
Economy

—decause 0X0 is good food— tastily
seasoned. 0X0 Cubes are econo
mical for they are full of the easily
digested, body-building nutriment of
the best lean beef.
—Because they are not only good in
themselves, but tflfey make other
foods yield more nourishment. They
add variety to your cooking and
enable you to convert left-overs into
tasty dishes.
—Because they are so convenientready in a moment

COAL

RICHARD HALL
& SONS

Song of Love

y

Tins of
4 Cubes • 15c,
10
“
• 30c.

0X0
CUBES

OXO Blew Seep
A little Stock mode from aay kind of Boses.
Two or tkree kinds of vegetables.
Chopped Parsley. About • teacup of whole Bice.
Sett ood Pepper.
* 3 OXO Cubes.
Strain the Stock, odd the rice, and hotl it for
shout 30 ■ Imites. Dissolve the OXO Cubes In e
little hot water sod add with thechopped parsley;
simmer for e few minutes, and serve.

Send four 0X0
wrappers to Oxo
Limited, 232 Lemoine
Street, Montreal, for
Tommy Tomkins
Painting Book for
your children.

Ask Your Doctor to
Phone 50

MacFirlane Drag Co.

BLOSSOM TIME
Edison

Brunswick

Columbia

vKENFS »

“Vv. .

We Recane Chairs. We Repair Grass
and Wicker Chairs.
Excellent workmanship.
Moderate charges. Orders prompi ly
executed. Let disabled soldiers make your old chairs as good ne
new. Bring them In to-day. Work U needed now.

THE RED* CROSS WORKSHOP
SS4-S Johnson St. fJust Below Government)

Phone 218»
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BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD

ROYAL
iki
STANDARD Or QUALITY fOR OVER 30 YEARS

HOME-BAKED BREAD IS BEST OFALL

am desirous that the records of the
commission be correct, I respectfully
request that you order spread
the
minutes the necessary statement*
Where the evidence that such a meet
ing took place appears to be so clear.
"Respectfully yours.
•Q. F. WATSON."
THÉ STATEMENT
The signed statement which exReeve Watson refer* to in his. letter
reads thus:
"At a meeting of the Saanich Po
lice Commission, held on November 9,
1922. at the home of Police Commis
sioner P. W. Dempster. 170» Bhuv
Hhard Street. In the city of Victoria,
there being prèsétil RWl'e F. O. Wat
son. P. W. Dempster, police commis
sioner ; R. R. F. Sewell, clerk of the
police commission, and Peter Brogan,
chief of police, the following résolut
tion was moved and adopted :
"That the Reeve. F. O. Watson,
be authorized to look into and pur
chase a Ford automobile to replace
the one then in use by the chief of
police. (Signed)
O. F. WATSON,

and tensely asked "Are you making
that Statement now?"
Mr. Watson replied, That is my
recollection, yes. 1 have made that
statement," and was Interrupted
again by Mr. Sewell passionately de
Glaring "It's a lie!" at the name time
banging the table resoundingly with
"P, W. DEMPSTER.
the minute book which he Ifiad been
"Police Commissioner.
holding in front of him.
. "PETER RRIXÏAN.
Reeve Macnieol intervened to de
Sensational Scene Marks clare
"Chief of Police."
that as long ns he was Reeve
no municipal official would be used
Special Session of Police
us h tool by an ex - Reeve. Police
Board
Commissioner or anyone else, and
that he fully believed the assurance
•’It's a lie." blazed out Cl#rk R. 1L of the clerk. "You have brought this
V. Sew v.l of Saanich yesterday af Justified outburst upon yourself, Mr.
ternoon at the Royal Oak Council "Watson." be said.
chamber, when ex lteeve tlwrge
Watson was mating to the Saanicn THREE TO ONE
Police «'ommisslon that*the munici
Commissioner
Demrçpter
then
pal clerk l;ad apologized for omis moved that, in the Interests of ac
sion to prepare certain vitally im curacy, the signed statement and Acquires Colpman Residence
portant minutes In December, 112$. i tier describing the meeting of No
And Land at Shoal Harbor
Un;* of thé most contentious mat vember 9, 1923 be attached to the
ters in Saanich politics was under minutes of" that
jMTWSidney, Jan. »—One of the largest
investigation at a special session of nicol again declared that course out real estate transactions for several
the Police Commission. The pur of order, pointing out that Clerk Sew yeariTtttst took place here recently
chase of a new car for Chief of Po ell had no remembrance of such a with the purchase by Hon. W. G.
lice Peter Brogan, with Saanich gathering. "That makes little dif Mu hoi of the property of W. F. A.
paying $326 difference in value be ference. there are three of us to Cope man The property consists of
tween the old and new car was one." countered Commissioner Demp fifteen acres of water-frontage on
brought to light by the Saanich ster.
Shcml Harbor with fine residence and
Central Ratepayers Association early
_____ that
__ ...___
Reeve Macnlcol stated
he wasgardens, and is considered one of the
In the year 1S24. and became the quite prepared to believe that the show places of the Saanich peninsula,
subject of acrimonious debate as to j meeting under debate had taken
The Lieutenant-Governor has acthp expediency of the action.
place informally, that there had been j qulrwi the property wlth a view to
Sn the Summer months it was dis , a discussion of the ear exchange, and ' taking up hi* residence there on the
covered by the Centml Rgtepkyers thal nothlnK reprehensible had taken ; xpimtio* of his term at Government
that no official «toutes of the Police j plai.r tlUt lo , ome herF ànd lry und House In the meantime extensive
Commission were existing in regard lncrim|nate a municipal official l* a alterations will be made to the resl* l, .. nn
Tl fl I
...
. .
I *------------- -- J to
... the
• V. .. gardens npllkp
FIA
to the
motor trn.linif
trading, V\llf
but '!■
as Bf
at tthat
prior tto fthe
contemptlble act." On his suggestion _____ .
time ex-Reeve Watson was touring that the documents would be cor taking over of the property in March.
the United States and Canada rectly dealt with If received ami The deal waa successfully negotiated
nothing w.as done to carry the mat filed for future reference. Commis by the Royal Trust Company.
ter further.
sioner Dempster acceded to that
EX-REEVE REVIVES TALK
course.
At a meeting In the Gordon [Heed | The letter sent to the commission
Hall, early this week. Mr. Watson ] by ex-Reeve Watson read as follows:
brought up the matter with a chal
Ex-Reeve Watson’s Letter
lenge to his successor, to contri
"Gordon Head. Saanich. B.C.
bute $100 to the Health Centre It
"January S. 1925.
he could prove a platform assertion
"Board
of Police Commissioners of
that the car had been bought In
Saanich Municipality.
December of 192$. Mr. Watson fol
Successful Show at Willows
lowed this up with a letter to the "Gentlemen—
"It having been called to my at
commission asking that ■ a special
meeting bet held to rectify the a*- tention that there -i« no -record of-a Concluded; Number of Fine
cords of the
1923 commission, meeting of the Police Commissioners
Breeds Shown
wherein ‘Is no mention of a special of Saanich of November 9. 1923. 1
meeting held in Victoria on Nt*- deem it wise to call youf attention to
Final
award*
were made yesterday
vember 9. The car was exchanged on this matter. As the records of the in the rabbit show held at the Wil
November 10 and paid for on Janu proceedings of all municipal bodies low* under the auaplce* of the B.C.
are, in my opinion, their most im
ary 4.
Rabbit Breeder»’ Association.
The
Overt-ruling Reeve Macnieol, Com portant documents, it is essential show came to a conclusion yesterday
missioners King and Dempster called that, so far as 1a humanly possible, after one of the finc*t exhibitions of
they
should
be
absolutely
correct.
If
the meeting for yesterday afternoon
rabbit» seen here for some time.
at 4 o’clock, and were Immediately for any reason an error has crept Every class was well represented and
met by the ruling of the chairman into these minutes, or business trans animals were entered from all dis
acted
has
not
been
recorded,
it
Is
that any action tending to amend the
highly important that such error be tricts. .
racorJs would be out of order.
laical breeder* carried off a large
corrected at the earliest possible mo
Special ribbons
AGREE MEETING HELD
ment. Having been absent from the number of prise*.
Kx-Reeve W’atson then presented Province during a large part of 1924, were donated to the wlnaer of each
breed.
a letter In which he stated that on I was not able to keep in close touch
Yesterday** awards were as fol
November 9. following a meeting of with public affairs.
"The first Intimation I had of there
the Victoria-Saanich Reaches and
Flemish Giant, grey—For beet
Parka Committee, in company with being something missing from the
Commissioner Dempster, Chief Bro minutes, to which I refer, was a buck and doe. Armstrong Rabbltry.
Flemish Giant, white—For beet
gan and Clerk Sewell, he attended a statement made at the council table buck.
Armstrong Babbitry; best doe.
meeting at Mr. Dempster's home In In the latter part of that year, which
Woodbine
Rabbltry.
Victoria, whereat it was decided to had reference to this matter. As this
Flemish Giant, blue—For best
exchange the Chiefs car and pay statement was not in accord with the
buck
and
doe.
Woodbine Rabbltry.
facts
of
the
case.
I
took
occasion
at
the difference. This letter was sup
Flemish Giant, silver black—For
ported by a statement to the same a meeting on Tuesday of this week
best
buck
and
doe. Woodbine Rab
to
ask
the
Reeve
on
what
grounds
he
• effect, bearing the signatures of all
except Clerk Sewell, and which All made such a charge, when he in bitry.
Belgian
Hare—For
best doe, C.
formed
the
meeting
that
the
clerk
asserted their willingness to swear
to the commission had assured him Woolley.
to.
Silver
Glurcottes—For
best buck
i
there
was
no
record
of
the
case
to
After being asked by formal reso
dog. Mrs- Drewery.
Blution of the board to give his recol- which the above statement referred ; and
Angora, white—For best buck and
Wttml of the matter, clerk Brweil i*“«L furthermore, .that the clerk had
doe,
Mrs.
Srtiwartze.
stated
he
knew
nothing
of
the
trans
stated he knew nothing at all of the
Angora. blue—For best
buck,
meeting on November 9 but did re- action. I at once took up the matter
rall a meeting on December 20 which with Mr. Sewell, and found that in so Woodbine Babbitry.
Himalayan—For best doe, Mrs.
had been held in Victoria following far as the minutes of the 1923 police
a Session of the beaches and parks commission Is concerned, the state Uroadhurst; best buck, Woodbine
ment is correct. Fortunately, there Rabbltry.
Joint committee.
is a sufficient chain of evidence to
Dutch, black—For best buck and
SLACK METHODS RECALLED
show that this meeting took place, .doe. Woodbine Rabbltry.
Ex - Reeve Watson then stated that ; and the business done at such meet
Black and Tan—For best buck and
he had no wish to cast reflections ' ing transacted in a proper manner.
doe. Woodbine Rabbltry.
on Mr. Sewell as a municipal officer, ! "On the date In question, November
French Silvers—For best doe.
but recalled that, on a number ut 9. 1923, Mr. Sewell and I were pres Woodbine Babbitry; best buck, Mrs.
occasions, minutes had not been ent at a meeting of another public Carter.
kept up and at times got far be body, which meeting adjourned at
Black Siberian -For best buck and
hind. necessitating the validating , about 4.30 p.m. Together we walked doe, B. and E. Himmonds.
en bloc of the proceedings of many ; from the Victoria City Hall to Mr.
Blue Bevgrensr—For best doe. Mrs.
sessions at some distant meeting, i Dempster’s residence on Blanshard Charter ; beat buck, H. B. Haddon
Reeve Macnlcol Interrupted to ask If Street. As to what transpired at this Smith.
the statement referred to the present meeting. I submit a signed statement
Chinchillas—For best buck an«
clerk or his predecessor, but Mr. Wat- I attached hereto,
doe, Jr*. Barlow. _
son replied that he was dealing with 1
accordance with the resolution
Havanas- For best buck and doe.
facts, not persons.
In this statement. I waited on the Woodbine Rabbltry.
-u, , Ae- CTD AXA/
I H. A. Davie Motor Company and arAmerican Blue—For best buck and
Tnt LA5 1 o « kaw
, ran|,(.ti the details of the transactions,
doe, Woodbine Babbitry.
"When we came to the meeting. ■ as the account* from this firm show,
Lilacs—Fur best buck and doe, J.
or. December 2Û. Clerk Sewell-apolo- on the day following the meeting of
8. Hickford.
glued to me for
not having the ! jhe commission.
Argent
Cream»—For boat buck and
minutes of the meeting of- November • "Having in mind the above facts.
9 In readiness." Mr. Watson wa»1 and reminding you that, as chairman doe. J. S. Hickford.
Gordon
Blue— For best doe. Wood
continuing, when Clerk Sewsli arose of the police commission of 1923. I
bine Rabbltry.
imperial. Blue- For best buck and
doe. Mrs. Boucher.
Special prizes were won as fol
low* :
Best pair of light breeds, silver
challenge cup (to be won three
times), donated by W. H. Mearns—
Won by P.. Barlow.
Best pair of heavy breeds, silver
challenge cup (to be won three
times) donated by Woodbine Rabbitry—Won by Armstrong Babbitry.
Best trio of Chinchilla* (one own
er) prize donated by Spencer’s Limi
ted—Won by P. Barlow.
Best Blue Beveren in show, prize
donated by Hudson s Bay Company
— Won by H. B. Haddon-Smith.
Best Blue Beveren doe. prize do
nated by Mrs. Mead-Robins—Won
by Mrs. Charter.
Best Chinchilla, senior buck, prize
donated by P. Barlow—Won by
Woodbine Babbitry.
Best Angora In show, prize do
nated by C. Woolley—Won by Mrs.
Bchwartze.
Best doe and litter, prize donated
by Mrs. French—Won by J. 8. HickMOTHER FVt- ford.
Best White Flemish Junior busk,
cher’s Castoria
prize donated by A. E. Simmonds—
Won by Armstrong Babbitry.
pedaily prepared to re
Rest French Silver junior doe.
lieve Infants in arms prize donated by Mrs. Simmonds—
Won by Woodbine Rabbltry.
and Children all ages
Best bottled rabbit meat, prize do
by People’s Cash Hardware_
of Constipation, Flatu nated
Won by <*. Woolley.
lency, \Vind Colic and Diarrhea ; allaying Feverishness arising
Best rabbit pie. prize donated by
s Shoe Store—Won V?y Joan
therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach, and Bowels, aids the Stewart
Boucher.
Best Black Siberian, prize donated
assimilation of Food'; giving healthy and natural sleep.
by. Thorne’s Shoe Store—Won by it.
tmd E. fiitmrimitts. v‘
'
Boat Himalayan, prize donated by
T# Staid imitations, alwax# look for thr signature .it
African
Plume
Shop—Won
by Mrs.
Absolutely Harmless- Na Priâtes. Physic uni everywhere recommend it.
Broadhurst.------

SAANICH CLERK GIVES
EX-REEVE LIE DIRECT

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH.

January Clearance Sale
Seasonable Merchandise of the Most Dependable Quality at Substantial Savings

Womens Pure Wool
Underwear
In the Popular "WoLsey" Make
Pure Wool Vests
In high neck and long sleeve style
’ only; broken sizes.
Values to
$5.95. Sale Price .........*3.98
Pure Wool Drawers
Open or closed styles and ankle
length ; broken sizes.
Values to
$5.95. Sale Price ...........*3.98
Pure Wool Combinations
Heavy quality, with high neck,
long sleeves and ankle length ; also
V or low neck, short sleeves and
ankle length ; broken sizes.. Values
to $7.95. Sale Price .....*5.98
—Second Floor

Bargains in Women’s
Footwear
Women’s Dress Oxfords,
Values to $8.60, for $5.46

Women’g Strop and Sandal Shoes,
Values to $7.50, for $3.45
Large assortment of up-to-date styles,
in patent leather, black vlcl kid, tan calf
skin and brown vlcl kid, in one-atrap
style and sandal style, with Cuban and
medium heels. Size* 3 to 6. Values to
$7.60» Sale Price, per pair a....$8.46

7 Dozen Brassieres to .
Clear at 39c
In strong quality broche and fancy
batiste, elastic section in back,
back fastening; sizes 32 to 42.
Morning Special ................... 39#

Black and Brown Calfskin and Black
„Vici Kid Oxfords, on smart comfort
able lasts, with walking weight soles
and medium and Cuban heels.
Sizes 3
to 7. Values to $7.00.
Sale Price, per
pair ........................ ...83.46

Black Kid. Brown Kid and Black Suede
Strap Shoes; afternoon or street style#,
with Cuban and medium heels.
Sizes 3
to 6. Values to $7.00.
Sale Price, per
Pair ............
64.46

HI II 11 i

—Second Floor

Tan Willow Calfskin Brogues and Ox
fords. Grey Buckskin Brogues.
Extra
weight oak eoles, low walking^' heels.
Sizes Stt to 7.
Values to $8.75.
Sale
Price, per pair ..................
#6.46

Women’s Evening Shoes,
Values to $10.60, for $6.46
Imported Gold Metallic Cloth One-strap
Evening Shoes, full Spanish covered
heels. Dress last.
Sizes 4 to 7%.
Values to $10.50.
Sale Price, per
pair ................
#6.45
—Main Floor

Extra Special Sale Values in
Draperies
Scotch Curtain Nats
Good quality Scotch curtain net, in neat patterns,
$6 inches wide. Values to 49c. Sale Price, per
yard ..........................'.................... .......................... ......88#

Sale Bargains in Womens
Sweaters

Cream Madras
Soft quality Scotch madras. 3t Inches wide, in new
patterns, with cream ground.
Sale Price, per
yard ....................................................................................29*

Cardigans and Pullovers
Sleeveless Cardigans, back in plain
knit, front in brushed wool; also
pullovers in a variety ^f styles, in
fine quality pure wool. A large
variety of colors ; values to $4.50
Sale Price
.................$2.89
Cardigans and Pullovers
Smart Cardigans in all wool, back
and sleeves in plain knit, front in
neat check effect in pretty com
bination colorings ; also a few silk
and wool pullovers. Values to
$6.95. Sale Price.............$3.49

Casement Cloth, Sateen and Silks
Grouped together for quick selling; wonderful
values to be* found in this assortment; 60 Inches
wide. Values to $1.26. Sale Price, per yard 69#
Blue Valour
50-inch French Valour for portiere and
Terry Cloth
archway curtains;
splendid wearingReversible printed Chenille Terry cloth.
quality.
Regular $4.26.
Sale Price.
In colorings and designs to harmonisa
per yard ...................................................$*■•*
with any scheme; 36 inches wide.
Sale
Fast Color Drspery Silks
Price, par yard .ownr^rrm<.. .|l$tl
In shades of blue or rose, 31 inches wide;
guaranteed faet color*.
Regular $2.50.
—Third Floor
Sale Price, per yard ......................... $l*Tt

—Second Floor

90% Wool Jerseys in popular shades
of grey, brown, sand and navy.
Made with polo collar; ideal for
school wear. 120 only, in sizes to
fit boys 5 to 14 year*. Sale
Price ...................................#1.19

Save on Notions
Mending Wool on Carde
|
English Imported Mending Wool on
card*, In black, white mauve, red. na
tural. heather and coating «hades. Sale
Price, 8 for ................. .. • .................
—Beet Bunch Tape______________
English make, in packet of II plecea;
assorted widths. Sale, each ............18#
Needles in Metal Case
Containing 60 assorted sizes, 3 to 7.
Regular 20c. Sale Price, case ... .16*
Lisle Elastic
Black only;
suitable for running
through
children's
bloomers.
Sale
Price. 6 yards for ...............................26^
Beauty Boxes
Suitable for many use*. Regular 60c
and 75c. Sale Price, each ..............26*
Best Sheffield Scissors
English Imported; useful In every home
where sewing la done. Values to $1 00.
Male Price, each ........• • -88#
—Main Floor

Big Savings in the Carpet

Cork B... Linoleum Ruga
With a warmth and noftneea of carpet
and u wonderful aeleetton of pattern, to
choose from.
Slxe 9 0x9.0. Regular 19.90. Sale Price,
each ..................................................... $7.06
Slxe 7.6x9 0. Regular $11.76. Sale Price.
each ................'.................................... $0.95
Slxe 9.0x9 0. Regular $11.96. Sale Price,
each ................................................... $11.05
Slxe 9.0x19.6. Regular $14.60. Sale Price.
each ................................................... $18.05
Slxe 9.0x12.0. Regular $11.15. Bale Price,
each .........
$15.06
Slightly Imperfect Llnolgum Ruga
26 only, SHghtly Imperfect Unoleum
Rug., .lie 4.6x90. Sale Price, each.
at
....................................................... $3.75
Jute Brueeel. M. Rug.
.100 only in good hard wearing quality
and mat pattern.;" else 27x68 lnchea.
Sale Price, each ............................ $1.45

Boys’ English Jerseys.
$1.19

Men’s Irish PopHnTies
Regular $1.60, for 49c
A special purchase direct from our
London office. Full length, wide
end ties, in Elliott’s black Irish
poplin. The man who prefers
black neckwear will be wise to
take advantage of this offering.
Regular $1.50. Sale Price ..49$t

—Main FloSr

—Main Floor

Men’s Khaki Motor Saits
$2.69
Made from heavy twill khaki cotton.
Wlel made and full cut garments
that wilt save your clothes when
working around the car or house;
sizes 36 to 46. Sale Price, #2.69
—Main Floor

Ribbon Novelties at Half
Price
Ribbon Novelties, consisting of pow
der puffs, mirrors, sachets, cami
soles, boudoir caps, etc. Saturday
to clear at .......... Half Price
—Main Floor

Axmimt.r Rug. et 8.1. Price.
Slxe 6.»x9.(l. Sale Price, each. .$89.64»
Slic 9.0x9.0. Sale Price, each. 839.50
Slxe 9.0*10.9. lHale Price, each, $46.50
Site 9.0x11.0. Sale Price, each. $63.60

Valuei to $2.95 for $1.00 6 Tard
Choose from 36-inch Duchesse Messalines and Pailettes, 38-inch Chif-.
fon Taffeta*, 36-inch Printed Silk
Crepes, 36-inch Colored Pongees,
36-inch Colored Habutais, 36-inch
Satin Grenadines ; good assort
ments of coloring*, but not all
colors in each line ; values to $2.95.
Sale Price, per yard..........#1.00

Women’s Oxfords and Brogues,
Values to $8.76, for $6.46

Women’s Street Oxfords,
Values to $7.00, for $3.45

Women’s Fashionable Strap Shoes,
Values to $7.00, for $4.45

Morning Special, A to 1130

Patent Leather, Black Kid and Tan Calfskin Oxford*.
A fine collection of smart
drees footwear In popular styles, with
Cuban, medium and low heels.
Size* 1
to 6Vfc.
Values to $8.60.
Sale Price,
per pair .........................
$6.46

500 Yards of High Grade
Silks

Taffeta Ribbon, 29c Yard

Floor Lamps and Shades
at Reduced Prices
Six,Only Polychrome Floor Lamp#
Standards
Well finished, with double chain pullsockets and wiring complete.
Sale
Price, each ............................,...#10.95
Six Only Special Junior Fleer Lamp
Standards
In plain and Polychrome finish, well
mad# and heavily weighted base,
fancy top fixture, double chain pullsocketa with long silk cord and tassels,
regular
$21.00.
Sale
Price,
eaefe
.......
................. #16.95
Two Only, Silk Shades
In plain roap and plain mulberry, gilt
trimmed, regular $14.60. Sale Price,
each ............... ..........Xu. • • • #10.TB
Oh# Only, Linen Floor Lamp Shad# Hand-decorated and frosted; regular
$20.50. Sale Price, .......... #19.75
Two Only, Floor Lamp Shades
In blue and rose shades; regular $13.00.
Bale Prie*, each ...............
.#10.76
—Fourth Floor

Good quality Swiss Taffeta Ribbon
in shades of pink, sky, emerald,
navy, scarlet, reseda, brown, royal
and white, suitable for sashes, hair
bows and millinery purposes ;
values to 45c ; 5 inches wide. Sale
Price, per yard.....................

Bargains From
the Jewelry and Novelty

—Main Floor

Pure Bleached Sheetings
at Low Prices
Our Leader Sheetings, famed for
their hard wearing qualities and
clear bleach.
63-inch. Sale Price, per yard, 63*
-72-inch. Sale Price, per yard, 69*
Sldnch. Sale Priee, per yard, T9<
90-inch. Sale Price, per yard, 89<
—Main Floor

French Made NeveKiee at Half Fries
Handkerchief wild gloves boxes, dainty
baaketa, powder boxes, pin trays, pin
cqahlons, photo frames. , Made from
silk and daintily trimmed with net lace"
All reduced and ready to clear at Half
Fries.
Mah Jong Sets at Half Pries
Bamboo Sets, in basket, complete. Reg.
$4.»S. Sale Price.
$8.49
Ivory Sets in Mahogany Cassa
Reg. $17.50. Sale Price, set I
#8.75
Reg. $22.50. Sale Price, set . .911.26
Reg. $26.0#. Sale Price, set ., #12.60
Reg. $26.00. Sale Price, set . .817.60
#19.75
Reg. 289.5». Sale Price, set
—Main Floor

uhsotf1
INCORPORATED
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1670

—Main Floor

Men’s AD Wool Ribbed
Socks

-V ’-

3 Pairs for #1.00
All Wool Ribbed Socks in medium
brown and dark red heather
shades. Good wearing socks for
men who work out of doors; rrg.
50c, Sale Price, 3 pairs for #1.00
—Main Floor

Morning Special, 9 to 11X0

Mill Ends of Unbleached
Cotton at 15c a Yard
A splendid morning offering in Un
bleached Cottons in lengths of 2
to 10 yards. Morning Special, per
yard ............................ .
15Ç
No phone or mail orders, please
—Main Floor

25 Trimmed Hats to Clear
at $5.00
Values to $18.60
25 beautifully Trimmed HatMnelud- j t
ing a number of pattern hats from
well known makers to clear at this
remarkably low price ; values to
$18.50. Sale Price............#5.00
-- —Second Floor

Women’s Veils, Belts and
Silk Scarves. Reduced
Women*» Belts— ------ ^ —
--------------^
A collection of various kinds, patent
leather, suede and rubber; values to
$1.00. Sale Price, each ................... 69#
Slip-on Veils
With elastic, medium mesh; In black,
brown or navy; regular 20c.
Sale
Price, 2 for ...v............ .
36#
Mona Lisa Veils
The French shaped veils. In medium
mesh. Good sise, in colors of Saxe,
purple, henna, navy, mole, nigger and
black. Sale Price, 2 for................... 26#
Fibre Silk Scarves
Knitted Scarves, plain flat, knit, with
narrow dropstitch design. In colors of
black, white, orange, cream and yellow ;
regular $2.90. Sale Price, each, #1.49

:

Knitted Silk Searvea
With broad dropet itch design, la colors
of navy, white, red, brown, purple and
pink; regular $2.50. Hale Price, each,
• at
<«-■*. #2.49
—Main Floor

Men’s High Grade
Suits
With value* such as we are offering
during this sale, it's high time to
buy your new Suit from this big se
lection. You have the choice- of the
smartest colored tweed* and wor
sted*, in two and three-button
models. Many of these Suit* have
two pairs of trousers. They are all
carefully tailored, and perfect fit is
guaranteed. All sizes.
Suit*, values to $38.^0, for. .#19.86
Suits, values to $32A0, tor-. #26.96
Suits, values to $40.00, for. .#29.65
—Mata Floor -'
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Week-end Specials in
Drug Sundries

Some of the Many
Bargains in the Staple
Section
Celored Turkish T»w*Ib, Me
Large
sise
Colored
Turkish
Towels made from soft absorbent
yarns In a clear natural color, with
white and red stripe; sise 26 by
41 Sals Price, each ......... 5*<*
Mill End* of Bleached Sheetings.
Values te $1.50 for We a yard
In lengths of 2 to « yards, fine
and
round
thread
weaves.
Lengths for pillow cases, sheets
and other purposes. Values to
|1.60. Sale Price, per yard, 58*
Pillow Caees at 3tc Each
Made from heavy cotton with a
-pure bleach.
Pillow cases that
will launder well and glxs lots ,.f
wear. Sale Price, each ... 211c
Pure Wool Yorkshire Blankets at
Big Savings
Woven from thoroughly scoured
pure wool
yams.
Whipped
singly and finished with blue
borders.
Sise 56x72, weight S lba
Sale
Price, per pair ..................... $6.88
Sire #4x84, weight 6 lbs. Sale
Price, per pair ..........
..$6.98
Size 68x86. weight 7 lbs.
Sale
Price, per pair . , . .
$T.98
Size 72x90, weight 8 lbs.
Sale
Price, per pair ..................... 98*9®
Double-bad Sise Flannelette Blan
kets, 12.79 a Pair
A low price for these excellent
Flannelette Blankets, made from
thick, soft lofty yarns, in white
and grey with pink and blue
borders; double-bed size.
Sale
Price, per pair........... ...........92.79
—Main Floor

Seasonable Merchandise of Hudson’s Bay Dependable Quality at Substantial Savings
i

l<

■

*

January Coat
Clearance

Stamped Pillow Cases
Made from good quality tubular
cotton, ends stamped for crochet
or- ecalloplng.; 36 to clear at this
special
price.
Saturday, per

pair ............................ 91.00
—Mezzanine Moor

Save-on Stationery
Boxed Stationery
Linen and sgede finished station
ery in boxes containing 24 en velopee and 24 sheets of note
paper, sold In regular stock at
39e. Kale Price, per box .. 38*
Hudspnia Nets Roper
in packets containing 72 sheeta of
paper, linen tlnleh; regular 25c.
Kale Price .........................
88*
Writing Tablete
Letter eiie. linen paper. In blu
er white. Kale Price
18#
Self Filling Fountain Pena
With gold plated nlbe. specially
made ter Hudaon a Bay Company,
medium and One pointe; regular
11.». Kale Price...................... 88*
' ~
—Main Floor

Women’» Flannelette Underskirt», 89c
In wh|to only; straight style, with buttonholed
edge. Others with neat frill. Regular and.out
size. Values to $1.26. January Sale Price, 899

Girl»’ Flannelette Pyjamas, $19
In good quality flannelette, In one or two-piece
styles; ih all white or In neat stripe effect*.
f Sixes $ to 16 years. Value* to $2.75.
January
Sale Price, each ...* «vr**-»»».............91*99

Women’s Flannelette Nightgowns, %1.M
In soft quality white flannelette, slipover style
with rounttrV or square necks; trimmed with
lace edging, neat embroidery or fine tucks.
All
excellent value.
Values to $2.60. January Sale
each ........................................................... ..
91*8®

Girls’ White Flannelette Bloomers, 49c
Made from good soft quality flannelette, elastic
at watSl"and knee. Bises 2 to 10 years. Value#to 65c. January Bale Price ........... ...........4#9
—Second Floor

Reg.
Price

Description

Quantity

Made frôm good quality paramatta
cloth, absolutely rainproof, plaid
lined hood attached; sizes 4 to
12 years. Come in tan and navy.
Morning Special

.:
—Second Floor

X

Value! to $6 00
for $2.89
Comprising a number
of models taken from
regular stock. In such
well-known makes as
Gossard, Nemo, A La
Grace, Cygnia, and
types. Made in plain
suitable for various
coutils, fancy batiste
and broche ; broken
sises 20 to 2». Values
to $6.00.
Sale Price

The collection Is large and varied and con
sista of 54-inch striped and pleld coat
ings, 64-inch novelty Zebeline plaid skirt
ings, 64-inch novelty stripe skirtings, 42inch Eoliennes and Ban Toys, 40-lnch wool
crepes, 54-Inch Navy serge and 64-lnch
pure wool flannels. A good assortment of
colors but not all colors In each line.
—* Value* to $4.60. Morning Special, per yard

$2.89
—Main Floor

X

r

—Second Floor

Every Pair of Women’s Hose
Reduced in Price For This Sale
Our entire stock of Women’s All Wool, Silk and Silk Mixture Hose, has been subjected to
drastic price reductions in order to make room for the new goods arriving in early Spring.
Buy your hosiery now and ;nake worth while savings.
Brown Cashmere Hose, 89c
English All Wool Cashmere Hose, In brown, with
reinforced heels and toes. Sises $H to 10.
$1.25. Bale Price, per pair ................. .............8»C
Broken Assortment» In Women’s Hose, 98c
Consisting of black cashmere with clocks, heathers
cashmere with clocks, 4-1 rib heather, 4-1 rib
Lovat all wool hoee. In sixes 8% to ». Values
to $2.00. Sale Price, per pair ...........................889
Women’s All Wool Cashmere Heee, |1i10 __
•'Hudeonia" specially made for Hudson's Bay Com 
pany. from fine Australian wool. Havé shaped
leg and reinforced feet. Shades of black, brown.
% coating, beaver, seal and navy. Sizes 8 Vi to 10.
Sale Price, per pair.................................. ............91*10

Women’s Ribbed All Wool Horn, $1.10
English make. In wide rib, with narrow hemmed
tops and spliced heels and toes. Colors of grey,
coating, black, brown and taupe.
Sixes 8% to 1».
Halo Price, per pair.............................................. 91*10
Women’s Silk Hose, 89c “ v
Wdmen’s Fibre Bilk Hose, with rib top and spliced
heel* and toes. Come in black, grey, white, brown
and heather mixtures. Sixes 8% to 10.
Sale
Price, per pair ................... *.................... ................ 889
Women’s Pure Thread Silk Hoee, $1.19
With lisle elastic rib tope ltid epileed Deets and
1 toes. Colors of sand, beige, log
cabin, brown,
white, cork, cruiser and black. Sizes 84 to 10.
Sale Price, per pair .......................................... 91*19
—Main Floor

j:

Morning Special, 9 to 11.30

V

Reg. $8.00 and $9.00 Values for $5.98

Childrens Raincapes

2

Grade Corsets

An Extraordinary Selling of Mens English Boots

Morning Special, 9 to 11.30

$

V

$1.49

Sale
Price

Assorted Coats of blanket cloth, odd sizes and colors $19.95 $12.95
Velour Coats, trimmed beaverine, odd sizes and | 25.00 1
15.95
colors ..............--...........
I
Cut Velour Coats, trimmed Thibetine, sizes 16,
19.95
2950
18 and 20.................................... ....................
19.95
29.50
Velour Coats in sand and brown, trimmed beaverine
Brown Velour Coat, fur collar, lined brocade,
29.95
-89.50
size 44................................. ........ .
29.95
39.50
Grey Bolivia Coat, trimmed Vitka, size 16........
"Grey Striped Tedeline Coats, enishable collar,
29.95
49.50
sizes 16 and '18 ................................ .
29.95
45.00
Fawn Bedford Cord Coat, trimmed Thibetine, aize 45
Brown Peachbloom Coat, trimmed with bands of
37.50
59.50
fur, size 38............. ..............................................
37.50
85.00
Velour Coats, trimmed Lucile fox, sizes 36 and 38
37.50
59.50
Velour Coat, trimmed seal, size 36 ........................
37.50
59.50
Navy Velvatone. trimmed French seal, size 38....
7fi 00
49.50
Grey Jacquard Coat, trimmed Thibetine, size 36..
75.00
49.50
Hindu Bolivia Coat, trimmed Thibçtiüe, size 36..
49.50
79.50
Taupe Broadcloth Coat, trimmed Thibetine, iize 42
49.50
Drab Jacquard Novelty Coat, trimmed seal, size 40 110.00
Tweed Sport Coat, trimmed suedine and buttons,
r
49.50
69.50
size 36 ........r77.TV7. ;. . ......... ....... ......
1 I Brown Silk Bolivia Coat, crushable collar, size 40 ! 125.00 I 69.50

J

Morning Special, 9 to 11.30
Or Ai Long A* the Quantity Laste

Values to $4.60, for $1.49 a Yard

Extraordinary Reductions

Stamped Bureau Scarves

In floral and conventional designs
for easy working.
Sale price.
each ............................
759
Runners to match, each.............759
—Mezzanine Floor

Girls' Flannelette Nightgowns, 98c
With round neck and short sleeves. In all white
or trimmed with pink or blue; sizes 2 to 12 years.
Values to $1.4$. January Bale Price, each 989

and Coating Fabrics

z

Stamped Tan Crash
Centres

Women’s Flannelette Drawers, 89c
In strong quality flannelette. In grey or white;
open or closed styles. Value* to $1.2$. January
Sale Price, each ........................................ ......899

V

—Second Floor

Of white needleweave.
In simple
designs that will match pillow
rases. Sale price, each.........hoc

.

Marked Down For January Clearance

Art Needlework
sum pad Three-piece Buffet Sets
In easy and effective designs.
Sale Price, per set.................... 299
Stamped 1S In. Centres te Match
Sale Price, each ........................299
Stamped Linen Tewele
In white and colors, good quality;
regular $1.16 and $1.25.
Sate
Price, each . .1.......................... 899
Feur Only, Stamped Bedspreads
Of unbleached cotton, applique
design; regular $5.00. Sale Price
..................................................... 92.80
—Mezzanine Floor

.

Women’s and Children’s
Flannelette Wear

Saturday Specials in
Hardware
Sanitary Dust Pane
No stooping to pick up dust with
these pans, heavy enameled tin.
with long handles.
Salé Fries,
each
...............
969
English Made Sink Strainers
Of heavy white enamel, roll edges,
iU in corner of sink; $1.00 value.
Sale Price ....i..t. .69#
Handy Heueeheld Yard Sticks
Folding style.
Sale Price, each.
.............T7TT>-rw........... — I!*
Cold Blast Lanterns
Sale Price, each ................ 91*39
Heavy Japaned Steel Fire Shevels.
Value 60c. Sale Price...........39<
See Our 10c counter ef Handy
Kitchen Uteneile
Included are graters, sink brushes,
pastry
rollers,
toilet
paper,
hangers, clean cut jelly cake tins,
patty pans, meat fo&s, etc. Sale
Price, your choice.................... 109
Glass Wash Beards
Sale Price ........................ ....899
Electric Curling Irons
Sale i*rice .....................................099
Electric Tum-ever Toasters
Shop early for these, e'xceptlonal
value, upright turn-over toasters,
toasts two pieces at once. Sale
Price, each ............................ 93.95
—Lower Main Floor

-

r

More Bargains in Chfldrens Wear
Raincoat, and Trench Coat,
With Raglan and art-In aleever. aome
lined throughout. Oood ’ school gar
ments; else* I to 14 yeara.
Values to
111:56. Sale Price ............................ V4.W8
Chinchilla Cloth Reetere
Excellent quality, lined throughout, and
button-up collar. Come in red only;
«lie» 1 to 6 years.
Values to 111.».
Sale Price ........................
$5.88
Oddmcnt Table
Consisting of dreaaee, rompers, cape,
galtrre. etc. Regular 75c, 11.46, H.7I
and $2.56.
Clearing at, 38*. BO*.
88* and ..............................................»1.BB
in repp, silk, and salin; Dutch style,
trimmed with embroidery or lace. Reg.
value,. 9«c, $1.25. $1.75 and $2.25. Kale
Price,. 48*. 63*, 83* and .. 31.13
**
—Second Floor

The best shoe bargain we have ever offered. This extra
ordinary value is made possible through a Biieeially for
tunate purchase by our London buying office. They are
manufactured by one of Northampton's
most famous makers, guaranteed all leather.
Choice of black or brown; double and half
double soles, some with genuine Dri-Ped
soles. Lome or Derby style. All sizes from
4». to
Values to $9.00. January Sale l
Price

Just one case of them to sell Sat
urday Morning. All 26 Watt.
C\>me early to avoid disappoint-

No phone or mail orders please
. —Lower Main Floor

"Y

$5.98
Men’s Business Boots, Values to $8.00
for $4.98

Another line of Northampton-made boots In Derby
style. Round toe, comfortable fitting lasts; black or
brown leather; half double sole; sizes
QQ
7 to 101. January Sale, per pair............... tJriXeVO

Men s Brown Leather Brogues, Values to
$9.00 for $6.98

British-made Brogues In a nice nut brown shade.
Full brogue style with extra weight double oak tanned
soles; sixes 6 to 11; valtuwe .to :$».$9, v
January Sale....................... .................... .

Morning Specie!, 9 to 11.30

Childrens Shoes
Several lines, broken In sills,
grouped to dear. Including brown
kid boots, brown kid strap slip
pers and black kid strap slippers,
all with turn leather soles, full
round toe shape; sises 4 to 7%.
Values to $2.76. Morning Special,
per pair

$1.49

No phone or mail orders please
—Main Floor

$5.98

Greatly Reduced
Beys’ Heavy Ribbed Hèee, 99c
Heavy Ribbed Worsted .Hose for
Broken lines In Children’s Hose,
"*• boys, In black only. Sixes 6% to
all-wool.
Small sises; In black
»V4.
Regular 76c. Sale Price,
only. Sixes 4 to 4%. Sale Price,
pair . r.. .599
pair ................*......................... • 6.199
Misses’ Cashmere Hose, 49e
Plain knit, in brown or black.
Children’s ^Ribbed Heee, 39c
These are the very hoee for school
Cream Ribbed Hose for children
use. Sixes 7 and 7 4. Regular
in else* 74. $ and $14. Regular
S5c. Hale Price, per pair ... .499
Main Floor
■76e. Sale Price, per pair.. 899

Children’s 1-1 Rib Heee, 19e

98c Day in the China
Section
To-morrow ip the China Section you will
find six or seven tables full of S$c
■■ bargains, comprising a collection of
odd lines which must be cleared before
stocktaking.
Jncluded are fancy china, china cups and
saucers, eaké plates, sugar and cream
seta, odd dlnnerware, candlesticks, jar
dinieres. vases, glassware. braes goods,
fancy teapots, cut glass, pepper and
salts, cooking ware., hot water jugs,
mixing bowls, tumblers, glaa* jugs,
fruit seta and numerous other articles.
Mapy of these are offered at halfprice, and even lees than half-price.
Come early and make your selection.
Everything on theee table» at the one
price of . ,.v............ ............... 989
Lower Main Floor

ihSOtfsTW (Eontpunu
J

INCORPORATED

MAY 1670

Jl

Finaud’» Eau de Quinine, genuine,
85c value,.................................... 639
Vinolia# Brilliantine
439
8tay Drest. Regular 50c for..369
Daggett A RamedeH’s Cold Cream
for ............................!................... 439
Luxor Vanishing Cream, 76c value
for .........................
58*
Estade Lemon Cream, $1.00 value
for .................
839
Labelle Creams, 40c value....299
Teeth Brushes, of guaranteed qual
ity* **x...............•••*•................... 449
Pepeodent Tooth Paste ..............469
Ingram’s Faoe Powder, 60c valqe
tor.......... ....................................... 369
Hetibigant’s Face Powder ..$1*37
Melba Adorme Face Powder, $2.00
value .........
$2.35
Mary Garden Taleum, 50c value
for ................................................. 399
Eau de Cologne, 40c value Tfor 299
Glycerine and Rose Water, 26c value
for ....V.................................... 169
Methyl Hydrate (Wood Alcohol),
8 ounces
199
Baybol (British Lysol), 25c value
for.......................
199
Oil Eucalyptus, 25c value..........199
Clothe* Brushes, 86c vaine for 679
Whalebone Brush#», British made,
for .........................r.................. $1.49
Yardley’s Bath Salts and Bath
Tabletf .................
*1*25

Do Not Miss Our Half Price
Tables in the Drug Section
Sstardsy Morning Special
9 to 1130
Winsome Tooth Paste.
4 /• _
Regular 26c for ..................... IOC
Only one to a customer.
No phone orders, please
■ —Main Floor

at
the Tobacco
Counter
Prefectos Cigars, box of 25. Sale
Price ........... ............................................
Duke’s Smoking Mixture*
Sale
Price
.................... 899
Punhtll’s Standard Mixture, |4b.
Sale Price .....................
659
Fancy Cigarette Holders.
Sale
Price ----------$3.39
Comoy*n BriarPipes,$2.76 value.
Sale Price................................ $2.49
Rugby Cigarette Tobaceo.
Sale
Price ..........................,.................199

Groceries and
Provisions
Specials for Saturday
Hudson’s
Bay Seal of Quality
.Creamery Butter, per lb ....459
3 lbs. for ..............................$1.30
No. 1 Quality Alberta Creamery
Butter, per lb ...».......... .....429
j lbs. for ............. ..............91.33
Pure Bulk Lard, per lb *.....219
3 lbs. for .....................................609
Finest Quality Breakfast Side Bacon
per lb ...........,............................ 339
Finest Pea meal Back Baoen, per lb
..................... ................................... 359
Machine Sliced Ayrshire Roll, per
lb .................................................399
Old Canadian Cheese, per lb ..329
Swifts Premium Side Bacon, per
lb ......................... ....................... »99
Little Pig Pork Soueagee, per lb
.......................... ............................... 239
2 lbs for ............... ».............459
Canadian Stilton Cheese, per lb 389
Hudson’s Bay Special Breakfast
Tea. per lb. .....................
55#
3 lbsx for ..................................$1«99
Hudson’s Bay Freshly Roasted Pure
Coffee, per lb ............................459
Finest Quality B.C. Granulated
Sugar, 20-lb paper sack ..$1*49
Sterling Brand Preserved Sour
Mixed end Chew Chew Pieklie,
special, per bottle
...........2T9
Sterling Brand Preserved Sweet
Mixed and Sweet Midget Pickles.
special, per bottle ................... 329
Holbreeks Worcestershire Sauce,
large bottle, regular $1.10, special
.......................................... *............. 909
Club House Queen Olives, large
selected meat special, per sealer,
....................................................... .. 489
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
California Sunkiet Navel Oranges,
per dos.„ 259. 509 and .v60*
Finest Quality Florida Grapefruit,
each 109 and ........................159
New California Grapefruit, 4 tor
....................................................... .. 859
Extra Fancy Dessert Apples, 3 lbs.
for ................................................ 25<p
Cheiee Red Emperor Gropes, per lb
......................................................... 289
Okanogan Cooking Onions, 6 lbs.
for ...............................
.269
Finest Spanish Onions, S lbs tor
......................................................... 259
Firm White#Cabbage, per lb ..69
Sweet Potatoes, I lb for ......95$
Leeel Celery, per stick .
.15#
Carrots, Parsnip* and Turnip», 8
lbs for .......................................... 2B9
—Lower Main Floor
CANDY SPECIALS
English Lieeriee Allsort» end Pon
tefract Cakes, special, lb., 45$
Asserted Ribbon Candy, special, per
lb.................. ............................... \ . .SS9
Asserted Choeeletee, special, per
lb. .............................. /................
Hudson’s Bay Freeh Turkish De
light end Creme De Menthe,
special, pér lb............................. SB*

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, JANUARY 9,1925
marks the centenary of the treaty
Brween
Great Urluln and Argentina
which the latter was first recognised

TRAVEL HEAVY TO ■■■
SOUTH CONTINENT PROPOSED FLIGHT
as Vi -separate country.

Prince of Wales’ Visit En
courages Passenger Traffic
to Argentina
» Route Planned by Way of
Honolulu, Fiji and New
London. Jân. i—The Impending visit
of the Prince of Wales to Argentina Is
Zealand
Increasing
tourist traffic, to South
America.

Shipping agents

nay

more

are booking passage than ever
Copie
fore. Every ship leaving England is
uomfortably filled
r
Argentine Consul-General Perex de
clares the presentpopularity of the
southern continent can not be solely at
tributed to the Prince of Wales's visit,
but Is largely due to the fact that this

Great Interest Is being shown in Aus
tralia in the proposed transpacific
flight. It appears that »n attempt Is
to be made to cross' from San Francisco
by Honolulu and Kijk to the antipodean
Iiominions, landing at Sydney, N.S.W.,
during the present year
Information to hand on the tiner Ni

LEE DYE & CO.

agara this morning states that the route
will probably be by way of Honolulu.
Palmyra
m island.
Islam* “■
Phoenix'group,
“ Samoa,
Fiji, and Auckland, but a diversion may
be made by the New Caledonia, group
The flight will be under the auspices
of the United States Government, and
is being prompted by the Pan-Pacific
Union, whose president. A. H. Ford, has
gone to Washington to press the pro
ject.
The Bureau of Naval Aeronautics has
recently signed a contract for the con
struction of a large boat plane, with a
capacity of five passengers and * ton
of freight, apart from fuel and oil. The
seaplane will be equipped with twin
S00 horsepower twelve-cylinder engines,
with a contract speed of 100 miles an
hour. It is claimed to be capable of a
3A00-mlle flight, without requiring ser
vice of supply ships on the surface.
A four-year-bid child told his
father he was a fool. On being rep
rimanded by'his mother and required
to say he was sorry, he toddled up
to the Insulted parent and exclaimed :
“Papa, I’m sorry you*» a fool.”

WILL SHORTLY ENTER PACIFIC SERVICE

Vessel Founders
In Vicious Gale;
All Hands Drown

..
.

Houston, -Tex.. Jan. t.—The
motorship Deering, with her com
mander, Captain K. E. Bailey, and
six members of her crew, went
down fifty miles off the coast of
Frontera. Mexico, December 27,
being the victim of one of the
most turbulent gulf storms which
ever swept those waters, accord
ing to information broyght here
by Don Tompkins, tugboat engi
neer for the Sinclair Oil Company.

715 VIEW STREET

MONSTER CLOSE-OUT
We have moved our
entire Government
Street store stock,
comprising thousands
of yards of Silks,
Ohinawares
of all
classes, Baskets,
Bnusware, Jade and
Ivor/ware to our
main store at 715
View Street, for a
Complete Close - Out
Sale .

OF OUR GOVERNMENT STREET STORE STOCK
1,000 Yards of China SOk at
49c a Yard

500 Yards of Fine Chink Silks xt
59c a Yard

$1.50 » yard regular price: 29 inches wide.
Color» of navy, browns, crimson, light and
dark greens, sky blue, assorted
shades of helio. Close-out Price,
yard ................................................

$1.25 and $1.50 the regular prices. All the
leading art shades, sky, helios, also black
and
white:
29 inches full
width. Close - out Price, a
yard ........................................ ..

350 Yards Striped Shirting Silk* at
49c a Yard

1,500 Yards of Fine Cotton Crepes
Going at 23c a Yard
All colors here, about 50 different
and colon ; 30 inches wide ; a real
good weave. Close-out Price,
per yard .................... ...................

shades

SnSU

rv

IT
HARD WEATHER IN

Experiencing rough weather at
various time» during the 6,000 odd
miles traversed by water from Syd
ney to Victoria, which former port
she left on December 18, the Royal
Mail Steamship Niagara, of the
Canadian-Australasian line, docked
here this morning at about 7 o’clock
after buffeting the great rollers of
the Pacific for many days. Her pas
senger list was an average one for
the time of year and her freight
consignments for the mainland were
heavy. Thirty passengers left the
ship at this port.
When several days from this port
the ship ran into a stiff gale. The
run between Sava and Honolulu was
also rough.
But the vessel made excellent time
to this port despite stormy weather.
She required only twenty-two days
to make the trip, including the
various delays in ports of call en
route.
The Niagara Is at the present mo
ment the largest and finest of all
ships plying between Canadian and
Australian horts, and It has been re
cognized as the queen ship of this
-great fleet for many years. But the
coming of the Aorangl, the Immense
new motorship which enters the
same service shortly, will force the
older liner to take secopd place. The
Aorangl will be granted the laurels
of the “queenshlp” and all the
honors that go with it, and the

J

Liner to Refit
Seattle, Jan. 9.—A Contract for
reconditioning the "American Ori
ental Mall Line steamship Presi
dent Jêfferson was awarded by
the United States Shipping Board
here yesterday to Todd Drydocks,
Inc., of Seattle The bid was ap
proximately $135,00(1. On the ar
rival of the steamship President
Grant next week, bids are to be
asked for reconditioning that
vessel. The steamship President
McKinley also Is being repaired
by the Todd company.

Niagara will step down from her
eminence. Formerly the Niagara and
Makura operated In the CanadianAustralasian service, but the latter
ship will make but one more trip to
this port. After that she will go to
a different run, and the Aorangl and
the Niagara will continue to operate
on the Pacific,

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
San Francisco. Jan. 9.—The tanker
Hawaiian Standard, a motorship con
structed for the Standard Oil Company,
was launched here yesterday at the
Bethlehem
Shipbuilding Corporation
plant. The vessel, which has a capacity
of 9 000 barrels of oil. is to be used In
the lnter-Hsland service in the Hawaiian
Islands.

34-Inch Wide Pongee Silk at 65c a
Yard

Regular $1.65 Spun Silks Go at 95c a
Yard

300 yards only to be sold at this price; the
regular $ t .25 quality ; good heavy
weight and no filling. Close-out
Price, yard ...................................

Good wide width- and the very fine weave,
perfectly pure, and in colors of
pink, white and cream. Closeout
Price .yard ...................................

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
Niagara—Malle close January It 4
p.m. Due Auckland February 2; Syd
For Vancouver
ney February. 7.
at
Sierra (via San Francisco)—Mails
C.P.R. steamer leaves daily
close January 17. 4 p m. Due Sydney
2.15 p.m.
10.
C.P.R. steamer leaves dally at 11.45 February
JUuiwmnui (rla San PranclecoFm.
**» • <3°a« January », 4 p.m
thie
From Vancouver
ary* il*”0 *r®*>ruery IS; Sydney FebruC.P.R steamer arrives dally |L1
nr. "
TIDE TABLE
C.P.R steamer arrives dally at 8
January
For Seattle
'Time Ht'Time HtlTIme Ht Time lit
C.P.R. Reamer leaves dally at Data |h,
m. ft.]Ih. m. fLh. m. ft. lb. m f t
4.30 p.m.
1 17 S I! |.(S 4.4 1« 05 6.» 14.44 t0
Sol Due leaves dally, except Sun
2 «3 «.*! 9.42 9 9 17 11 5 5 22.09 5.9
days, at 10.18 a.m.
2.1» 4.7 19.95 f.l 11 01 4.5

..............'19 17 1.4 18.49 I t
.............. 11.04 4.1 19.14 1.2
...............Î11.17 1.2 IS 45 2.4
• • ..12.94 4 4 44.14 4.3
4.2* *.«l 7 2» 8 S'11.28 ».* 24144 1.4
« 64 4.7 8 21 8.4U2 46 44121.17 L7
. 24 8.7 4.21 S.6 12.61 4.2121.4» 1.7
Î» U\iH •••13.14 44121.21 1*
4.12 8.4 14.58 4.4 14.41 4.7 24.90 2.2
• ;* * * ll «« * 9 14.22 S.Sl22.44 3 4
8.2* 4.4 12.49 7.4 15.14 7.4 . ...
• J* » 2 * If 8 5 14.54 7.#il«.22 U
Ml
! ! 1 2S * 8I14 5» «.1117.43 4.5
1.41 4.4
4.4
1( 64 S.S'21
J-g
«■» 4.54
l
! îlS.«e
4 3'22 44
l! 44 2?
1.27 4.1 9.44 4.4117 18 9 4l ■
.. .. 14 16 4.«'1*.27 2.5!
•- -- ISA! AAlia 44 1.4<. .
111819 119 6» i ll..
1.44 4.4 7 2* t.Sjl 2.2419.1120.42 9.7
E49 |.| !....
?! f 1 11 1610 9121.22 9.8
«91 4.4 4.26 7.8 14.96 9 9 22.91 f.l
4.1* 9 9 1424 7.8 14.88 4 0'22 44 I t
4J4 4.7-----11.24 7.9 11.64 8 «122.27 1.7
TM 4.7 12.25 S.SilS 5* 7.41................
4.11 1.7 7.22 8.I'll.45 6.» 18.28 4.7
• 54 4.7 * #1 4 «114.44 8 *129 24 4 4
1.44 4.7 4.48 4.till.44 4.71.. .
Th. Ilm.
il P.rtflc ot.n4.rd. for

C.Q.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Regular $3.25 Flower Bowls at $1.98

Regular $1.25 Spun Silk
inches wide. A nice weave for
ladle# underthings. Sale Price, yd.

Only a limited quantity in this lot, but a full assortment of colors, and all m art
re rr
shades ; large size. Close-out Price,
W? g
Kl II
each
.
...
□ J .ÎJO

LI ril
gp

This Monster Sale Commences Saturday Morning at 10 o’Cleck
Regular $1.25
Jardiniere
Baskets

Bargains! Bargains!
Closing-Out Bargains!

200 Fancy
Flower Pot
Baskets

Hand
made.
assorted
shapes and sizes. Close
out Price

$4.50 regular prices—Solid Brass Tea Kettles and
Solid Brass Tea Caddies, in assorted shapes,
with hand-hammered de
signs.
Close-out Price

In assorted sizes and
shapes. Regular values
up to $1.00 and more.
Close-out Price

29c

$1.98

Regular $1.25 Japanese Lunch
Cloths
Good size and fast washing colors ; a
range
of
patterns
to
choose from.
Close-out
Price......................................

NBOKLÀOBS!
GOING AT 98c
Worth up to $5.00
regular: in near jade,
near amber -and near
ivory. Ladies, they are
beauties! — Come and
look at them.
Close
out
Price ...

Mah

Jong HandWorked

Handkerchiefs
C|ose-out Price

29c

Regular $5.75 Mah Jong Sets
Beautifully
hand-carved, in a fancy
Chinese irtistic: box; all complete
complete
in every way.
Clolc-out Price,
set .........

LEE DYE & CO.
715 View Street
Look for the Green Sale Sign
That’s the Greatest Sale

25c

$2.95

. WE ARE NOT

GOING OUT or
BUSINESS
But We Are Closing
Out Our Government
Street Store Stock.
Bargains!
Bargains!
Bargains!
Prices Shock You!
Prices Shock You!

Canadian Highlander left Panama
Canal for United Kingdom December
30.
Canadian Importer left Victoria for
Antwerp December 30.
Canadian Inventor arrived Vancou
ver.
Canadian Planter left Australia
January 5.
Canadian Prospector arrived Hali
fax January 8.
Canadian Miller arrived Yokohama
December 30.'
Canadian Skirmisher arrived Van
couver.
Canadian Winner left Shanghai for
Victoria December ti.
Canadian Coaster left flan Fran
cisco for Victoria January 3.
Canadian Farmer arrived Ocean
Falls December 30.
Canadian Rover left Astoria for
flan Pedro January 3.
Canadian Obs-rvà* arrived Swan
son Bay January 6
*
■
Canadian Trooper at Victoria.
Canadian Volunteer left Prince Ru
pert for Swanson Bay January 1.
Canadian flolnner left Victoria for
New Tork and Halifax December 10.
Canadian Transporter left Glasgow
for Victoria December II.
Canadian Freighter arrived Avonmouth December 24.
^
Canadian Ranger left Panama
Canal for Victoria January 1.
Canadian Pioneer left Antwerp for
Victoria January 3. 4

HON. T. J. LEY IS
Minister of Justice For New
South Wales En Route to
' California
immediately following the prorogatloi
of the New South Wales legislative As
eembly Hon. T. J. Ley, Minister of
Justice for New South Wale*, seised
the opportunity to take a health tour.
He arrived here this morning on the
liner Niagara from. Sydney, and nrocceded to Vancouver, en route to Cali
fornia. where he will recuperate.
Mr. Ley. who in private life is manag
ing director of the well-known firm of
Sydney solicitor*, Norton. Smith and
Company, brought a letter of introduc
tion to Hon. William Sloan from his
chief. Sir George Fuller.
Sir George- assured Mr. Ley of the
warm welcome he would receive, based
on the recent visit of the State Premier
o British Columbia, and Mr. Sloan per“>naHy welcomed the visitor.
Mr. Ley spoke briefly on the state of
New South Wales politics, but Indicated
he\ absolutely declined to addresa any
meetings on this tour, on. medical

iTTLE SHIPPING

Seattle. Jan. 9—Rigid application of
United States quarantine regulations
were blamed for a delay of eighteen
hours to the French steamship Ontario,
which arrived at Port Townsend. Wash.,
yesterday. She brought In 109 tons of
freight from North European ports. She
Completely dismantled and ready for Is to load outward for South American
the trip south, the barkentlne Lahalna. ports a cargo of lumber, canned salmon,
which was purchased recently by A. C. copper sad general merchandise.
Monstad of Los Angeles from the Hind,
The Blue Funnel Line steamship ProRolph Company here, will be towed to
San Pedro the first of next week. The testtans, which is to _ ii from Seattle
vessel will be used as a barge for fish next Thursday, shifted y est
eeterday from
ing parties and will be anchored in San Tacoma to complete loading.
Pedro’s outer harbor.
As a result of Increased cargo move
ment In the intercoastal trade the
Carrying a number of passengers of steamship Georgian, of the Amerlcanthe Glnyo Marru. which caught fire off Hawaltan Steamship Company, la to sail
the coast of Mexico a few days ago, the
28 for the
steamship City of San Francisco Is Pacific .Const, Seattle offices
of the
scheduled to arrive here to-day.
company announced yesterday. The
Georgian is coming as an extra vessel.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Wo Are Càught in the Whirlpool of Changing Business Conditions. A Positive
Close-Out Sale of Our Government Street Store Stock at 715 View Street

Sagadahoc Taking 1,000*000
Feet Here; Tatjana Has Leït
For Mainland

The nevÉ year Is starting In encogr*
aging for local lumber men. A second
■hip Within a few days is aow load*
ing timber at this port Th<« Sagada
i i:'A
hoc is at Rlthers piers taking on A
million feet for New York and other
Atlantic seaboard points.
The Tatiana has left for Vancouver
to complete a capacity cargo of Junv
her; also for the Atlantic seaboard.
—
—-t
The American market is the beat
for Western Canadian mills that of
fers at the present time. The Oriental,
Australian and United Kingdom mar
kets are faijly quiet. But the Eastern
American orders still keep local mille
fairly busy.
Victoria mills expect to see a pick
up of business wlhch will assist in
Me. AORANQI
the development of the city and the
This le the latest photograph of the splendid new motorship which will operate in the service of the Cana Island.
Other lumber carriers are expected .
dian-Australasian Line, between Sydney and Victoria, and which priU be in this port before many week» have
elapsed, tihe will replace the old Makura In the Pacific trade, and with the Niagara will maintain the schedul* here within the month, and the hri«V
trade with the beginlnng of the yen*
of the Canadian-Australasian Line.
'"
.....
lend* local men to anticipate a good
■c“on. ________ _____________>.iagRj

Made Trip Here From Sydney
in 22 Days; Carried Good
List of Passengers

$1.25 the regular price here! in a good assort
ment of the different stripes ;
about 27 inches wide. Close-out
Price, yard ...................................

«<;

1 «Ék fe4

ANOTHER VESSEL
L01f_

!ï? ’I*."1

II I. rounlril

CHINA AND JAPAN
Empress of Australia, malle etnas
January 2. 4 p.m. Due at Yokohama
January XG, Shanghai January. 2t. Hoag
k0p?estdent“Iackèen Malls close Janu
ary 3. 4 p.m. Due at Yokohama Janu
ary 15, Shanghai January 20. Hongkomr January 24.
Yokohama Mans—Malls close Janu
ary 7» Due at Yokohama January 23,

Î

Mill Bay Ferry
DAILY SCHEDULE. INCLUDING
SUNDAYS
No Steppage for Weather
Lv. Brentwood
Lv. Mill Bay
(Verdier Ave.)
(Camp Point)
7.30 a.m.
8.1$ a m.
9.00 a.m. •
10.00 am.
11 am.
12.00 noon
2.00 p.m.
« 00 pj£
{•go p-tn.
MILEf1”
■ S AVES 14
.....................
Handles Any Sise Car
Fare: Cars with Driver. 75c up.
Phone 7037 or Keating 7M

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE
FROM ST. JOHN
To Liverpool

EST EVAN, 8 p.m.—
CANADIAN FARMER Ocean Falls
for Astoria. 88 miles from Astoria.
K. D. KINGSLEY, bound Vancou
ver, 198 miles from San Francisco.
KA1SHO MARU, bound Victoria,
56.34 N., 134.50 W.
CANADIAN ROVER, flan Pedro
for San Francisco, '353 miles from
San Francisco.
CANADIAN WINNER, bound Vic
toria. 1.600 miles from Victoria.
KAOA MARU, 1,600 miles from
Estevan, bound Victoria.
M El DEN MARU, Japan for Van
couver. 49.52 N., 174.04 W.
EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA, 1,673
miles from Victoria, outbound.
TAHITI, 3.163 miles from San
Francisco, outbound.

*• .........................

Montrose

Feb. 17
Montcalm
Mar. C
. .Montlaurier
Mar.
Montclar*
Chrrb—rg-Ssothaasptosi.Aaiwsrp
Jaa. 11 Mar.
Feb. 1*
MellU
Apr. 1 .
Feb. T
Mar. IS

Mar. 7
Apr. 24 .

BOUND TlfF WORLD CRUISE
Jan. 14—From New Terk .. ..7l....
................ Rropreo* of France
WEST INDIES CRUISE
Jan. 20—From New York \... Montrerai
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
Feb. •—From New York .....................
..............Empress of S
‘
‘

Pachena — Overcast, southwest;
bar. 30.03; temp. 40; sea choppy.
Estevan—Rain ; southeast, fresh;
bar. 29.92; temp. 40:, sea, moderate.
Alert Bay — Overcast ; southeast,
fresh; bar. 29.19; temp. 39;
sea,
moderate.
Prince Rupert — Rain; southeast,
fresh: bar. 29.34; temp. 39; sea,
Prince Rupert in Naas River,
southbound.
Venture arrived Prince Rupert 5
sun., southbound.
Tailor: “Married or singleT*
f’ustomer: “Married.’*
Tailor (to cutter): "Oh# pocket
concealed In lining of vest.”
Customer: ' “Eh? What’s that?"
“To hide your change, you know,
at night. i I’m married myself."

T.Se. -CARDENABails from Vancouver
FRIDAY, 9 p.m.
Tick*
«eta and InfornmOow----- istefsW
BRITISH ________
No. 1 Belmont EMg.
UNION ST

Morning Steamer
SEATTLE
VIA FORT ANGELES. DUNGENESS
AND FORT TOWNSEND

Se. SOL DUC
leaves Victoria dally except Sunday

at 19.16 a.m , arriving Seattle Me
p.m. Returning leaves Seattle dally
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria » IS a.m. Fse ticket»
and information call on
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent
912 Government Street F hone MSS
H. S. HOWARD, Agent
C.F.R. Deck
Fhgne is#

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

sv*T"T '
VANCOUVER—At 111 p.m. end 1}.« pzp. deny.
SEATTLE—At 4.10 p.m. dally.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver January 10 and 24, at S pun.
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From Vancouver
every Wednesday it I p.m.
POWELL RIVERvUNtON RAV-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancou
ver every Tueedey and.. Saturday at 31.46 pin.
NAN Al MO-UNION
BAY-COMOX
ROUTE—From VancdSvar
avery Thursday at 1.10 a.m.

Shanghai Februanr 1

Arisons Mans—Mall» slow January f.
Due at Yokohama January 35, Shang
hai February 3. Hongkong February 1
Protestlau»—Mall* close January IS.
• a.m. Due at Yokohama January 39.
Hongkong February 11.
Arabia Mâru—Malle close January 16,
4 p.m.—Due at Yokohama February 1,
Shanghai February 11.
Toyooka Maru—Malls ohm* January
It, 11 p.m Due at Yokohama February f.

WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—Froaa

4 p-m.-Due" at Yokohama

œ

8s. Emma Alexander,*-of the Pa
cific Steamship Company, arrived
here from the south at 12 o'clock last
night. The voyage north was unusu
ally fine for the time of year, as the
sea was calm and winds prevailed
from the southeast, assisting rather
than Impeding the progress of the
ship. The vessel carried a good pas*
senger list and several members dis
embarked here. After a stop of
about an hour at this port thg Emma
proceeded on her way to Seattle^
where the remainder of the passeners left the ship, and preparations
or her voyage south will be made.
She will leave this port aftatn on
Sunday at 9 o’clock In the morning.

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS

Is Your Mental Too I-hex Well
Supplied
Every man prides himself upon
his ability—to drive an “emergency
nail" or do most any sort of a "can’twait-Job."
Man, being a tool-using animal,
discovers, too, that in his daily life he
needs tools not made of steel—in
tangible tools—mental Implements—
mental hammers, saws, squares, bits,
chtsris. planes — and the knack of
time of sunrise and sunset
using them. These tools afe merely
(PACIFIC STANDARD TIME)
ways apd means of repairing little
At Victoria. D C., for the month of losses, finding lost things, securing
tenants or help, quickly selling prop
Jaiinagy. lttt.
erty—personal or real. They are
Sgnrise
Hour1 Min commonly known as “Want Ads”
Hour. Min.
t>ay
and
are. In reality, publicity doing
CLOSING DATES FOR TRANSPACIFIC
the world’s odd Job#!
MAILS, JANUARY, 18»
from • toH hoar., from mldnlrhl to mM• «I*1- .T?»
for holEht serve
dl.ttmr.t.h high water from low water.
Whrr* hi.aka scour the tide rlar. or ratio
cwtaooaalr daring twa auecaaMra tidal
periods without turning.
The height Is la fo.t and tantha of a
font, measured from the average level of
lower lew water.'
Rseetmalt—To find the depth of water
Nil of the dry dock at any tldV.
add 14-4 feet to the height of high water
as given above.

Had Good Voyage

1,1

Empress of Asia—Malls close Febru-

ig
vsm: -Tokoh*ma tga
kong February 26

The Meteorological
Mi
Obsemtofy,
Heights. Victoria, R.C.

r

Victoria

let. 10th and 20th of each month at 11 pjn.
GULF ISLAND ROUTE—Sa. ottor loaves BaBavtUo Street Rarl
every Monday at Î.1S a*, and every Wednesday at S a.m.
Full Information From Any Agent, Canadian Pacifia Railway
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NEWS IN BRIEF

YOUR FIRST STEP
FOR 1925
Should be in Tallin’s Natural Tread Shoes. The only
shoe without opposition. Made in nine widths and
145 sizes

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
Phone 1232

849 Yates Street
■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TBAD1

Mayor Pendray will place in the
Mayor’s office at the City Hall a
fine colored picture of the Parlia
ment Buildings, which has been pre
sented to him by friends.
tbert McLean, arreeted in the
early hours of the morning on a
charge of being drunk on Government
Street, was fined $25 by Magistrate
Jay in the City Police Court this
morning.

AUTO CAMP AT
OPPOSITION IN
LAKE WILL BE
INDIANS EXCLUDED BIGELK
READY BY SUMMER
ITALY CLAIMS
FROM LIQUOR ACT
PROGRESS MADE
IS POINT AT ISSUE
The construction of a modern auto
camp Covering eleven acres on pro
perty opposite Hamsterley JLakside
at Elk Lake has been started for G.
H. Maynard, and "under the name
of the Elk Lake Auto Camp will be

Leaders Satisfied With lmAppeal Court Hears Interest M,^it
on the camp and Improvements will pression on Country Made
ing Point in Connection follow. Clearing of the underbrush
has started to make an attractive
By Their Manifesto
With Sale of Liquor
Summer park on which twenty small
‘•■communion service and the
cottages will be erected. There will
heïd’tiusévitonsa™8o%ck)ck’at th«jJudgment Reserved in Dun- be a big community kitchen and ac Climax of Contest With Fas
commodatlon for about 180 automo cist! is Declared to be Near
First Presbyterian Church. Rev. J. '
*
can Waterworks Dispute,
biles at one time. A loop1 road will
Smith Patterson of
St. Paul'»
Church, Victoria West,-will preach
the sermon.

Concluding To-day

connect the
highway.

camp with the main

Rome. J(»n. 8.- ■Publication yester
day of the opposition
manifesto,
op|
whicMT widened the breach between
the Fascist! and their opponents by
reasserting the decision of the Aventine deputies -not to participate in
parliamentary work, to-day had an
aftermath In the intimation by lead
ing pembers of the opposition that
they would also urge the voters to
stay away1 from the polls If the pro
Jected general election should be
conducted under the auspices of the
present government. .
The opposition leaders declared
themselves satisfied with the im
resslon produced upon the country
y their manifesto, which charged
that the Government “owes lta as
cension to, power and its permanence
there to lliegallsm and violence," and
declared thit Ihl Extreme phase of f
the conflict between Fascist domina
tion and the country had begun.
FASCIST ATTITUDE
Fascist leaders declare yesterday's
manifesto Is the death warrant ot
the opposition, which they say rep
resents the old regime definitely
buried by the Fascist revolution ot
1822.
They ttialntttin that soon,
through the trial of those held In
connection with the assassination of
Deputy Matteotti and through pub
lication of other documents. It will
be possible to prove not only to Italy
but the rest of the world that Pre
mier Mussolini and his principal
lieutenants are free from ahy re
sponsibility for the acts of violence
which occurred last year.

An interesting point In connection
with .dual legislation was raised be
fore the B,C. Court of Appeal this
morning by W. D. Carter, K.d.
Deputy Attorney General, counsel
for the Crown, appellant In the case
We are particular—Latest and Best Here
of Rex versus Cooper. Are Indians
included in the provision that liquor
must not be sold to anyone, except
and
By-laws ta renew the Victoria* under Liquor Board auspices?
1106 Douglas Sl
The point arose before the courts
Saanich Beaches and Parka Com
SPORTS WEAR
Near Fletcher's Music Store
mittee agreement, to revise the trade when’ the Crown appealed from the
licenses, to authorise land transfers quashing of a conviction for unlaw
and other matters came up for con ful sale of liquor by one William G.
sideration at£ meeting of City Coun Cooper, Morlcetown, Prince Rupert, Government Outlines Relief
The purchaser
cil this afternoon. The aldermen also to France Alfred.
was cited in the Information as in Various Points; Ask Vic
sat in works committee.
France Alfred, an Indian, but the
toria For Work Plans
Captain G. R. Bates of Came* die- charge was brought under Section 28
Capta
trfcrW«TTWTcfty tetlStlFId UV the of the Government Liquor *ct. The
Minor unemployment relief meas
Paciflc Club. He Is a member of the accused was convicted, ’ but Judge
execuflve of the Provincial Certified Young in County Court set aside the ures to be undertaken in the coun
Seed Potato Growers* Association, conviction and remitted the penalty. try districts of the Province are
being discussed by district public
representing the northern end of the From this the Crown appeals.
Respondent, admitted Mr. Carter, works engineers In conference here
Island. This executive has been in
session at the Parliament Buildings could have been charged under Fed to-day with Hon. W. H. Sutherland
eral Law, the Indian Act, but urged Minister of Public. Works. Small
for the last two days.
that proceedings could be taken Jobs on various highways are being
At the annual meeting ef the under either or Indeea both Acts. arranged, but extensive work will
We are closing out business, and to hasten the final day we
Greater Victoria Cemetery Board This, pointed out the court, would not be feasible under present weather
have marked down prices to the vanishing point.
this morning Trustee G. F. Watson lead to two convictions for the same conditions. Slashing of trees in pre
for the laying of roads will
presided, and oresented his state offence. That would be ao. assent paration
carried on at different point
ment, which la published in this ed Mr. Carter, who remarked that be
where unemployment is serious,
"Goldena," a very high grade of
42-plece Dinner Set In blur wil
Issue.
It was heartily approved such a condition, while unfortunate,
Representatives of the Victoria
Johnson Bros, with three gold
Trustees Christie, Harvey. Oldfield was still the law.
low
.............
$7.95
Taking Issue with such conten City Council, headed by Mhyor Carl
and Simpson attended. There will
and one black line—
Pendray met Dr. Sutherland and
87-piece Dinner Set. in blue wil
tion
Chief
Justice
Macdonald
pointed
be another meeting on January 80.
A: M. Manson. Minister Of
low ..................................... $21.80
out that where a Provincial statute Hon.
52 pieces, reg. $12.50 for $21.90
Labor, yesterday, to urge the Gov
Superintendent Napier Denison of conflicted or was repugnant to Fed eminent to assist more extensively
62 pieces, white
with gold
87 pieces, reg. $47.10 for $38.90
eral
law
the
latter
must
prevail.
In
the Meteorological Observatory at
line ...................................... $11.05
in unemployment relief here.
Dr.
Gonzales will give a lantern lecture this case the sale of liquor to gn Sutherland asked the city to supply
Covered Vegetable Dishes $1.10
87
pieces, white with gold
on "Earthquakes and Volcanoes" at Indian was a breach of Federal law him with full details of municipal
Meat Platters, large size .69$
line ...........................
$19.85
the First Congregational Church this and should have been so charged.
works now proceeding to relieve un
Under Section 2S of the Govern employment so that the Government
evening at 8 o'clock. The lecture will
Johnson Bros. "Venta" pattern:
Gravy Boats ........................... 46$
ment Liquor Act, countered Mr. Car could decide how much It would
be
given
under
the
auspices
of
the
a pretty small pink moss rose
Cups sad Saucers, 6 for...1 DOC
Young People’s Department and will ter. the sale of liquor to any person contribute to the cost of these meas
pattern. 52 piece» ,.....$18.90
Odd White and Gold Clips.
be open to the public. Ernest Drum was an offence, except In the man ures. The city representatives prom
87 pieces............................ $29.90
While the words ised to give the Minister this infor
each .................
10$
mond will occupy the chair and a ner authorized.
Indian" should not have been mation Immediately.
musical programme will be provided. "An
"Mayfair,* a pretty dark Mue
China Fruit Saucers, reg. $3.60
written into the information, never
pheasant design with brown bor
do*. 5 for .............................$1.00
rganixatian ef the Vieteria theless an Indian was a person such
der; 62 pieces .................. $19.90
Lipped Mixing Bowls, reg. 50c
Day Celebration Committee for 1825 as Included in the terms of the Pro
will
be*
commenced at the earliest vincial Statute, and therefore the
for
.........................
38<
87 pieces...............................$34.75
date acceptable to Mayor Pendray, charge against Cooper was in order.
Mr. Justice Martin remained that
ex-Alderman
Harvey, chairman of the
Everything reduced. Come in and look over our stock.
committee, announced to-day. Mr. the designation "An Indian" should
Captain and Five Men on
Harvey said the committee would not have been included in the charge.
It looked like an attempt to invoke
already have been called- together
Board Bingamon at Mercy
Federal
powers
In
Provincial
legis
earlier but it was desirable that the
of Elements
arguments for the enlarged plan of lation. At the same time since the
Paris, Jan. 8.—Present expectations
the celebration should be formally Province had. for the first time . in are that the Inter-Allied Financial
the history of the British Empire, Conference will close by next Wed
submitted at thç outset.
No Vessel in Prince Rupert
Crockery, Hardwire aad Paint Cor. Douglas and Johnson
passed a law creating a constitutiona'
nesday. perhaps even on Tuesday,
The Esquimslt Municipal Veters' monopoly, it had a right to protect and the delegates are so confident
Strong Enough to Risk
Association has substituted on its that monopoly. The two acts hid of their ability to achieve this result
ticket the name of Mrs. Elizabeth different alms, continued Mr. Justice that they are making preparations
Weather
Jacklln for that of Mrs. Gordon Martin; the Federal measure was to leave Wednesday night to sub
Hardie as a candidate for the school designed for the protection of ln_ mit the conclusions of the confer
Vancouver. Jan. 3—Helpless before
■linn»
flM
wards
of
the
Crown,
and
board at the coming municipal elec,
ence to their respective parliaments the fury of a eouthea*t gale in He
tion. Mrs. Gordon Hardie was pro the Provincial measure as a “pro for approval.
cate Straits. Captain W. Wingate of
posed but she has declined to enter tectlon for whisky."
thie city and five men are on board
The British-United States nego
Where the acts with different ob
the contest. Mrs. Jacklln is well
nations continue to make headway, the barge Bingamon, adrift and. at
known in the municipality and has jects existed, assented Mr. Carter, many questions of detail already the mercy of the elements.
been active
In the
Esquimau both had effect even if there was being settled. Of those remaining
Prince Rupert has no vessel In port
Womens* Institute since Its inception. some overlapping, as in this case. the principal one Is understood to strong enough to risk going out in
She has served a term as secretary of He was prepared to cite a decision of be whether extension of the time the gale and wires have been sent
the appellate division of the Ontario
that organization.
courts on a similar case where 11 of the Wadsworth Agreement for to Any ox to endeavor to get the
Francisco Perez is Accused o
We have the largest sélectif of
had been held that prosecution could repayment of the United States oc steamer Marmlon to speed to the
English Baby Carriages in 3.C.
Share in Killing of Mrs.
be brought under both the Indian cupattonal army costs should be to reecue If she is there.
The Massett entered Prince Rupert
Act and the Ontario Temperance thirty-four years or to a longer per
Rosalie Evans
iod. even up to forty years. It Is in distress this morning with pumps
measure for a single offence.
The hearing continues, with Milton hoped this and other points will be out of order and reported she had
lost her tow off Triple Island at 6
Gonzales, counsel for defendant settled to-night.
Arrested in State of Puebla
COMPANY
p.m. yesterday. The master said there
respondent, yet to be heard.
NOW PLACED THIRD
---- 7t1 Yates Street
were six men on board the barge.
Two Others Recently Were
JUDGMENT RESERVED
Indeed the Anglo-American con Triple Island Is about thirty miles
troversy
over
the
right
of
the
United
At the close of further argument
Condemned
due west of Prince Rupert. The
In the appeal of Cameron vs. Dun State» to share in the Dawes plan barge? was leaking badly when he
can City this morning judgment was annuities, which was at first regarded was forced to leave her and seek
Mexico City. Jan. 8—Francisco
a*
the
principal
obstacle
to
the
pos
reserved. H. A. Maclean, K.C., coun
Perez, alleged to be the third of the
sel for the appellant corporation, sible succees of the conference, now
assassina of Mrs. Rosalie Evans, has
The Bingamon. a big wooden hull
claimed $34.878 had been paid over Is placed by the delegates as, third in
been captured by police, according to
ord r of difficulty among the ques fitted with machinery for carrying
dispatches from HueJolxingo. Puebla-. Better Demonstration Quar to the respondent for the waterworks tions on the programme.
logs, left here for Uumshewa inlet on
contract,
and
that
at
the
most
Mrs. Evans. United States borr.
First come» that of Belgium*■ per- Sunday night. On board were Csd$3 840 was the balance outstanding.
ters Are Under Con
widow .-of a British subject, was
A. D. Crease, appearing for E. C. centage of -receipt* from Germany. tain Wingate and four men.
killed 1H August near her hacienda
This
is particularly delicate because
sideration
Mayers, counsel for respondent, to
in the SUka.nf Puebla.
day. agreed to settle with Mr. Mac- It raises the whole question of the
Perez will be taken to Puebla for
disposal of the Dawes plan pro
lean
the
figures
in
dispute
in
the
Vice-president A. T. Coward of
trial. The death septence is ex
pected, the dispatches say.
the B.C. Electric Railway announced case. Respondent claims a balance
for .U purport». End—3 end washed
to-day that the development of the due In the sum of approximately MAY BE POSTPONED
_
„
with fresh water
Aiejo Garcia and Francisco Ruiz Victoria Ga» Company, a subsidiary $7,870
Second comes the question of di
Barrieau vs. Gorge Motor Bus viding the receipts from the Ruhr
were sentenced to death In Novem corporation of the Street Railway
Larp.it Capacity Ht Cenaea
Company; Cox vs. Hogan; Richards occupation. This is of such a com
ber
for
their
part
In
the
murder
of
would
keep
pace
with
the
large
inin Star. St
rnwn. MS
Mrs. Evans. The crime followed a vestments made therein, as was be vs. Hunnlng are on the peremptory plexity that it is not Impossible that
controversy between Mrs. Evans and ing done with the Vancouver Gas list.
t may be postponed to some future
Continuing yesterdsy afternoon. date, as proper examination of the
the Mexican Government over efforts Company, its affiliate company on
Mr. Mayers held that the respondent books, it is believed, will require
to confiscate her hacienda. It re the Lower Mainland.
was
not
responsible
to
the
city
of
sulted in the Mexican Government
months.
First came the new gas plant here,
obtaining the recall of the British no* the company is building a large Duncan for the operation of any
The United State»' claims
Charge d’Affaires, Howard Cum- gae holder for increasing réservoir work he was asked to execute to third, the costs of tha occupation
Followers of Ibn Sa’ud Told
their specifications. It had been held,
capacity, and then will follow en he said, that the vendor of a manu fourth, recovery of amounts col
larged mains, such as Is now under factured article was not responsible lected In excess of claims fifth, the
By British Depredations
LE»ION,*OONNA»ON*Co"uMITEO
construction on Humboldt Street. to the purchaser for the suitability Belgian war debt sixth and "restitu
Must Cease
Mr, Gowujrd pointed out that the of his product for the purpose of its tion of Industrial machinery removed
Phone 77.
**M Oov.rntn.nt St.
from the occupied region by Germileage of mains had been greatly
Increased since the B,C. Electric ac
An English contract hâd celled for
In One Village Raiders Killed
quired the interests of the oM gas machinery to perform certain wortr LEADERS MET
company, and the company had now he stated, specifying the type of
All Males Over Ten Years
Finance I Minister Clementel of
54.5 miles of mains in and around machine required and making It a France, Winston Churchill. British
can be healed. Itching can
of Age
Victoria. The Island plant has a condition that It be made to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and
CHOICE SPECIMENS OF
be relieved at once by esing
capacity of 1,000,000 cubic feet, and satisfaction of the purchaser. The Premier Theunle of Belgium had
pleasant Mercirex Cream.
the handicap which has hitherto ex equipment was made and delivered their first meeting this morning,
Bagdad, Jan. 8.—In consequence
Thousands have done it. No
isted In reservoir capacity at the but would not work In the purpose which was to be followed by a second of raids recently made by Akhmen
peak periods will be remedied when to which It waa put.
attended also by the Italian Finance tribesmen, followers of Ibn Sa'ud. on
matter what other remedies
the near holder goes into service.
the Irak tribes, seventy miles south
have failed for yoe. this one
Jade, Amber, Ivory Souvenirs,
The courte held, upon claim for Minister. Professor Stefanl.
Mr. Coward stgted that the com damages In that rase that the manu
James A. Logan Jr. of. the United west of Kaeirtyah, a strong forte of
will not fait We guarantee
Chinese Baskets end Em
States
delegation
and
Sir
Otto
Niepany’s
block
on
Pandora
Avenue,
aeroplane*
yesterday located the
facturer had fulfilled hia mission and
yoo will be satûéed. or re
broideries, etc.
formerly used for an interurban de could not be held liable for the acts meyer, British Controller of Finance, raiders and attacked them with
fund your money. Ask any
It will pay you to visit
pot. may be brought into greater use, of purchaser In buying what was un. continued their conversations.
bombs and machine guns, killing
druggist. Price 75c
as the company has under consider suitable to his needs. In the case at INTER ALLIED DE$TS
fifty men and many camels.
Victoria's Meet Interesting
ation plans for using the ground floor bar respondent could not be held
The British High Commission has
Show Place
As to the question of Inter-Allied
for a gas demonstration headquarters. liable for the failure of appellant's debts, which loomed so large at the sent a strong note to Ibn Sa'ud to
plan to work, but had fulfilled the beginning of the week, although out the effect that the raids must cease
specifications to the letter, said Mr. side the convention, the exchange of and the loot be returned, or other
I—* ere
views thus far has convinced the wise thé raiders will be severely
Mayers.
716 View SL
Phen. 134
delegatee of the principally In punished in future. >
RE*EMPTO*Y LIST
It is reported that in one of the
terested powers that the question is
Cameron vs. Duncan City, at bar.
not ready for treatment at the gen raids. Ibn Sa’ud’s men destroyed
Rex vs. Cooper.
every tent belonging to a small Irak
conference.
Barrieau vs. Gorge Motor Bus Co. eraf
tribe and killed every male Over ten
The great hope of the pi
Cox vs. Hogan.
meeting—and it is a hope which years of age. They did not. how
WE CAN «AVE YOU MONEY ON
grows daily—Is that by friendly set ever, molest ’the women, w*ho handed
OBITUARY
tlement of the financial problems over their jewelry.
YOU*
which form its programme it
Northern Shirt Company's
STERLING GAINS
The faner»! of the late Llsut. Holmes,
late a favorable atmosphere for
Factory Destroyed; Families who met his death by accident last week discussion of the larger issue of the
9
In Halifax, will take place at 1» 36 Sat inter-allied debts.
New York. Jan. 8.—Sterling ex
urday morning from Christ Church
Quality guaranteed.
Left Their Homes
Cathedral. The funeral will he a mili
change to-day advanced another step
tary one. Interment will be kt the new
towards par, Ike demand fat* At the
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—The Northern cemetery at Royal Oak.
LEIGH'S MILLS, LTD.
opening of the local foreign
e~
Phpne »!
Ml David SL Shirt Factor)", situated In the Central
change market moving up almost
TWO MEN* EXECUTED
Park residential district here, wàs
cent
to
$4.78%,
within
about
eight
completely destroyed by a fire early
cents of the gold parity basis. Nor
Ossining. N.Y., Jan. »—John Rye.
this morning which fgreed several
Vancouver, Jan. 8.—At the Vancou wegian kronen also advance, touch
families in nearby dwellings into the nineteen and John Emellto, twenty
streets. The loss Is estimated at one. both of Reading. Pa , were exe ver City Council meeting to-day, at ing the highest point since 1813, at
cuted In the electric chair at 8ing which the Government of British 15.31 cents.
$258,860.
The outbreak; when discovered had Sing prison last night for the mur Columbia was criticized for deduct
For rendering the skin soft and
dot' more than a year ago of Lee ing an amount from the city's share chance, concluded, Mr. Woodward,
gained
considerable
headway
and
a
smooth and allaying the smart
strong wind which fanned the flames Jong, a Chinese laundryman of Port of the liquor profits and on other "i'll-be the first to Jump on him If he
ing and roughness caused by
grounds. Charles Woodward,
In the twelve-below-sero weather Jefferson. N.T.
does not do what's right."
cold winds. criticised the chief of the city police,
greatly hampered the work of the
NO INTERFERENCE
25*. 50$ and 75$
Ban Quentin. Cal. Jan. ».—Walter the dry squad and the detectives.
firemen.
A. McC. Oreery. M.P.P, said he
“We could have much better en
i|Oe Government Btreet
Sold only at
A
Defective wiring Is believed to Yeager. Madera County murderer,
agreed
with the Liberal members, all
forcement
by
the
city
police
if
we
had
was
hanged
at
the
state
prison
here
have been the cause of the outbreak.
to-day. Twenty traffic officers of the right men at the head,'* he de- of whom were present except Mrs. M.
(Opposite Colombie Theatre I
E. Smith, that it would be inadvisable
the San Quentin Valley Were prof'
trom the Par'ament BdMIhg* Base ent. Y eager was convicted of mur
’Tin going to stay by Liquor Con to interfere in a political way at the
, , •
troller Davidson until he <$>** g fair present time.
ment kindly return same.
••• dering one of the traffic officer,.

EVENING WEAR ESSENTIALS
GORDON ELUS LTD.

MEN S furnishings

The annual Christmas tree ef the
Victoria police Department for the
chUdren of members of the force will
be held this afternoon at the Flsgard
Street headquarters. Elaborate pre
parations have -been under way for
weeMl past to ensure the success of
the event.

START WORK IN
COUNTRY AREAS
TOMBLESS

E

GIFT DINNER DISHES

* AT QUITTING SALE PRICES

BARGE ADRIFT IN
SOUTHEAST GALE IN
HECATE STRAITS
PROGRESS MADE AT
PARIS CONFERENCE

R. A. Brown & Co.

MEXICAN HELD ON

GAS COMPANY
IS PLEINE TO
CONTINUE GROWTH

.STANDARD FURNITURE

PRODUCERS ROCK
8 GRAVEL CO., LU.

Sand and Gravel

GOOD FIR WOOD

Unsightly Skin

ART CURIOS

Lee Dye Sc Co.

MercikeX

«WINNIPEG

Best Wishes
fera
Happy Ne* Year
to All

Sash, Door and Millwork

Vancouver Police
Chief Criticized

Curina Cream

E. ANDERNACH

Hall’s Drug Store

A Small Piano for the
t Small Room
Space limitation may have caused you to forego the pleas
ure of owning a piano. If that is the case you will be im
mensely pleased with the Doherty Miniature Upright, an
exceptionally compact instrument but with a full rich
tone in every way the equal of much larger pianos.
This Doherty instrument is extensively used in homes
where rooms are small, also in schoolrooms where space ia
limited and a volume tone is desired.
See tfce Doherty in our show window to-day.

FLETCHÉR- BROS
LIMITED

VICTORIA

"Everything in Mutic'—Radio Station CFCT
1110 tiOUOLAS STREET

Jk Brwhksft

Spot in
Towi't

Have you eyer had
„ lunch at Steven
son "st Come to-morrow
and it your tastes are in
common with most business folk
you are going to thoroughly en
joy your'miâ-day repast. We serve a light
but satisfying lunch, inexpensively priced,
with a complete change of menu
every day. At the Yates Street
store a rest room for ladies
with comfortable chairs,
mirrors, etc., is a
feature that many
appreciate.

TWO STORES

725 YATES ST. - 1119 DOUGLAS ST

Branston
Violet Ray
Generators
are recognized as the very
best that science can offer
in High Frequency design
LH US DEMONSTRATE FOR
YOU AT OUR SALESROOMS

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality end Service Store»
1407 Douglas St. Opp. City Halt
1101 Douglas St. Near Fort.

Chons 44*
Phone 2117

------ FRIENDLY SERVICE -----Separately noticeable from our excellent facilities is the spirit of
friendline** which characterises our service to you.
We recognize that tact and *ympathetic understanding must be co
ordinated with proficiency in technical requirement*, and that friendly
and personal service, rendered in a quiet unobtrusive way, is greatly
appreciated by those we nerve.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
1625 Quadra Street

Ramsay MacDonald
To Visit Panama

Phene 4» Night or Day

Moore, fifty-two, of Wenatchee,
Wash., to-day. With her husband,
who was sleeping in the room. and. a
daughter, who was in an adjoining
chamber, she came here a, week age
for relief from a nervous breakdown
experienced a year ago. A son of
Lynn Moore, rowed In the V
ait y of Washington shell and is
assistant crew cogcb At Yale
versity.

Sen Joar, Voata Rica. Jen.
liamsav MacDonald. former Premier
of Great Britain, who arrived here
yesterday. la to sail to-day pp the
steamship Gamtto for Panama and
Kingston. Jamaica.
From the latter port he will leave
FiRE IN TORONTO
for London, where he expects to ar
rive February 8 for the opening of
Toronto, Jan. 8—Fire which
Parliament.
______________
« out tost night in the plant
Dominion Radiator Com par
did damage of SÎ6.866.

Woman in Seattle
Planged to Death

WARD FOUR LIBERALS
Monday i

Seattle. Jap. 8—A
stories from * | ‘
known hotel here J
5-~r
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TIMES SPORTING NEWS

HOCKEY. BOXING
Lalonde Is Coming
Along With Sheiks
To Battle Cougars
Thrilling

Encounter

is

SHEIKS’ GOALGETTER \

F
SCOTT REVEALS SECRET OF HOW HE DOES Lifts Lewis Three
Wards WiD Clash
With Veterans For "IRONMAir STUNT WITH HIS FRAIL BODY Tones In Air And
Crashes Him Down
Lead In Football
Two

Ex

Teams

Point;

■

pected at Arena To-morrow

basketballgolH

Meet

Wests

at

Play

Wrestling

Work
Esqui

LOSES HIS CkOWN

|

Sixty-four Teams
Compete In first
Round of Cup Tit

Championship

Draw

For

To-morrow's

Passes into Hands of Youth

Games in England Bring To

ful Giant, “Big” Munn

gether Strange Bedfellows

mau; Sons Tackle U.S.

' Night; Cook Also in Shape
Shakes

New Leader May Spring, up
Fraser’s

Knee

Is

Mending

mm

After

Games

Are

Off

“Strangler;”

Settled;

Nicely But He is Not Likely

Headlocks
Lewis’

of

Newcastle, Cup-holders, Said

225

to

Pounds Hurled Out of Ring

Soccer Race Still Keen

Have Snap; Villa

Run

ners-up, Meets Portvale

to Start in Game

Kansas City, >to., Jan, 9.—An
erstwhile university football
player who tried boxing but
could not stand up against Uw
punches and whose knowledge
of the technique of grappling is
that of a novice, is the new
wearer of the world’s heavy
weight wrestling belt.

With only one point separating
Noway Lalonde. one of Can
the first and second teams great
ada s most outstanding athletes,
interest will centre around toBILL COOK
is coming along with the Saska
motrow’s First Division soccer
toon Sheiks and will more than Two years ago Cook was the pride games. At present the Wards
lalonde signed him and
likely get into to-morrow night’s of the Soo.
......starring_ in thè
_ W.C.ll
______.
has been
L. hold the premier position, one
garni1 at the Arena against the ho
cvèr'ainvé! He t* a rikht-wiiigi-r ’ point ahead of the Vets and ns
Cougars.
—
■ and one of th# best and is' usually these teams are meeting there
up In the scoring column. Ho
For a time it was doubtful well
should be a great fight for the
whether or not this- colorful plays here to-morrow night.
leadership.
player would accompany his
Games scheduled for td-morrow are
as
follows:
club on the trip to the coast. Ac
FIRST
DIVISION
cording to the Saskatoon reports

London, Jan. 9 (Canadian
Press Cable)—For the next few
days, league football is totally
*etit*ed and |ft It* ptaee ttwre . s
looms the great annual struggle
of Great Britain’s football year
—the English Cup. Almost a
hallowed institution, and a ven
erable one, for the cup play was
founded as a yearly tournament
feature aa far back aa 1871, the

He is Wayne "Big” Munn, a youth
who, by his prodigious bulk and
strength, last nigh* threw off the
fearful headlocks of the veteran Ed
“Strangler" Lewis and crushed him
into submission.
\
J—^
Lewis to-day is in a local hospital
suffering tnjutie» to his back, a new
experience for the “Strangler," who,
in his long mat career, has seriously
hurt many opporiëhts with his fam
ous headlock.

ntermediates To
Stage Important
Match To-morrow

trophy represent* to football fan*
over the world what the Epsom
Derby tnei
to followers of flat
Victoria Wests vs. Esqilimalt, at
“STRANGLER" LEWIS
racing.
Royal Athletic Park. Referee, Saun
Interest in the games have never
Last night a big "rah-rah" boy
ders.
named Munn threw Lewis and won been keener than this year and tbé
Sons of England vs. United Ser
vices, at Beacon Hill. Referee, Ockthe heavyweight wrestling cham lirai round, scheduled to be played
well.
pionship of the world. Munn knows off on Saturday, has already pro
North Wards vs. Veterans, at Work
little about wrestling but he is ae duced the customary crop of pro
Point. Referee, Payne.
strong as two horses and Lewis phets. Sixty-four teems will engage
'
in the opening tussles—24 less than
A REGULAR GIANT
failed to get à lookln.
JUVENILE
the number comprising the leagues.
A
giant
in
stature
and
strength,
Foul Bay vs. Oakland», at upper
The draw has brought together curi
Munh, despite his meagre wrestling
Beacon Hill.
ous bedfellows: First Division clubs,
*
strategy,
clearly
demonstrated
his
Fern woods va Eaqulmalt, at Cen
who will be hard put at the end of
power over the champion, although
tral Park.
the season to save themselves from
a
foul,
which
resulted
in
a
protest
by
JUNIOR
application tor reinstatement; the
______
EVERETT SCOTT
Saskatoon has a pretty smart club'
Lewis’ manager, marred the victory.
Corinthian amateurs who toured
which is attaining results under the
Saanich Thistles va Oakland», at
The championship, clash, wit
Canada last Summer, and who came
Everett Scott, frail shortetdp of the New York Americans, has played
nciv;HL;,f.r.l,unmanyT.rar.tit,k„,om'; Great Game Expected; Two Central Park.
nessed by 12,000 howling fans all of
so badly out of their tilts with Cana
1,291
consecutive
games.
He
started
his
“Iron-man'*
stunt
June
20.
1916,
All games commence at 2.30 o'clock
whom seemed to be partisans of the
dian amateurs, pitted against such
!5J2?i23SS: Senior Games Also on Card;
anil I» still at IL
challenger,
developed
the
most
seasoned fighters as Sheffield Uni
A good game should be seen at the
No position on the ball field Is more dangerous to play than that of short
ted; and clubs who are running neck
Royal Athletic when the greenshlrta stop. This, coupled with the fact that Scott ie far from husky, makes his tumultuous scene in the turbulent
SK!"* » 'time a&r;°nons Z'e
Start of Second Half
history of wrestling here.
and neck in the same league, having
hook up with the dockyarders. Roth
The climax came after two minutes Three Games at Memorial a titanic battle all their own. These
Ice they travel at top speed.. Lalonde
teams will be aft»*r a win as the Wests endurance record all the more remarkable.
Here are ten reasons why 'Everett Scott has been able to hang up a of wrestling for the second fall, when
does not condone stuffing in a game.
are the titbits offered ln the first
are now tied with the Sons of Eng
record
for
endurance
that
will
probably
stand,
even
after
Babe
Ruth
s
fiftyMunn,
twisting free from a head Hall To-morrow Night; round on Saturday.
COUGARS WON LAST ONE
Arrangements hgve been made to land for the cellar position, and they
lock, lifted Lewis high ln. the air
NEWCASTLE HAS A SNAP
Last year the Sheiks opened their stage the final scheduled game tor must win to Jump out. The green- nine homers in one season has passed out of the picture:
Changes in Jan. Games
1. Takes great care of his physical condition. Follows training rules with a body and crotch hold, appar
season on the Coast and Victoria de the intermediate rugby champion shirts will have all their old regulars
Newcastle United are the present
ently the only weapon at his com
feated them 7-1. The three games ship of the eity. This important out and are confident of taking the more tike & college plsyer than a professional athlete.
cupholders, having defeated Aston
they dropped out here kept them out match will be played to-morrow measure of the hlueahlrts. Sitting in
2. Never hurries himself in the Spring. Conditions himself slowly re mand. and walking to the ropes
Villa last season at Wembley. In
hurled the “Strangler" outside on to
of the championship as they swept afternoon at 3 o’clock at Oak Bay their place Esquimau wants to add gardless of how well his rivals for the position are showing.
Three games are on tap to-morrow their initial encounter they are
the uncovered floor of the platform,
through the remainder<of the sche Park, and the principals will be the another couple of points to their total
3. Makes careful study of his batters, figures no two alike, enabling him lewis' 228 pounds hit the boards night at the Memorial 4iaU in the drawn against their much lowlier
as it may boost them Into a tie for
dule. This year the Sheiks got a
neighbors, Hartlepool.
This latter
to make plays easily that otherwise might call for a foolhardy effort.
with a terrific thud and the cham Sunday School Basketball League club adorns the bottom rungs of the
better break and caught the Regina Oak Bay Wanderers and the J.B. second place.
The schedule for January has been
4. Never force» his arm except in the pinch. Times his runners so that pion rolled to the concrete floor.
At Beacon Hill |he Englishmen will
Caps owlof form early in the season, A.A. Denleton will referee.
ladder
in
the
Northern
Section of _
A win for thé Wanderers will give take on the United Services in what he throws the fast and slow ones out by the same margin.
winning two straight games. Injuries
Chao» ensued.
"Billy" Sandow, revised and a full programme of the Third Division. Experts say that
have played a big part in keeping the them the Heÿland Cup, emblematic should prove to be a hard-fought
6. Has made a careful study of touching runners. This is the most manager of Lewis, sprang into the games will be played during the Newcastle has a “snap in their first
club from sticking at the top of the of the title, while a draw will make game.
The Services have been dangerous of all plays on the ball field and no player Is called upon to make ring crying "Fouir* The crowed month.
The new schedule is as follows:
ladder.
it necessary for them to play off tcounting everything In eight during
Htormed at the platform but a large
Villa were the runners-up
Haines worth, the second Hughie with Brentwood College. A loss, the past few weeks, and they hope it more often than the shortstop. Watches the runner closely and, being detail of police held back the fren
Saturday, Jan. 10—Intermediate A. Aston
year ago and this season finds
Lehman, will perform in the nets for however, will elevate Brentwood to to be able to add the Englishmen to familiar with his mannerism», positions himsflf accordingly in making zied fans.
Girls. St. Andrew's vs. St. John's. them confronting a Second Division
the Sheiks. He is not much blggei the first rung and the championship. their victims. The Service men are the touch, also taking into consideration the direction of the throw.
Intermediate
B,
St.
Andrew's
va
Referee Walter Bâtes, a veteran
combination. Portvale.
6. Gets the signal for every pitch and then tries to figure what he will
than the second hand on a watch but
Condors. Senior Men, First Presby
The game is arousing a great deal now in fourth position, and two more
West Bromwfch* are pitted against
he can move like a Jack-rabbit and of interest owing to the stakes. The points would be useful to th--^ mK* do in advance. Says this is most Important and saves many a “bonehead arbiter, announced the fall was terian vs. James Bay.
awarded to Lewis on a foul. Bates
Luton Town, a Southern Section
it takes a mighty keen shot to whiz Wanderers have played a remark Sons are occupying the stellar posi play.”
Tuesday. Jan. 11—Junior Girls. club that have won only five games
gave Lewis fifteen minutes to return
by him. Harry Cameron and Reiss able game this season and their only tion along with the Wests, an » its
Harmony
ve.
Excelsiors.
Intermediate
7. Doesn't believe in fussing with the umpires unless he has a real to the ring and announced the match
out of 24 this season.
will be on the defence, while Laurie reverse was at the hand» of Brent they find the last position not to
Girls, St. Aldans vs. Wide Awakes.
The entire round is not. however,
Bcott will more than likely start at wood early in the season. Later the their liking, they will make a de grievance. Then expresses his objections in a way that results In the um Would be awarded to the challenger Intermediate “A." Falcons vs. St.
made up of easily matched teams.
pire giving him much consideration rather than pointing to the exit sign.
if Lewis did not appear. Sandow an
centre with Bill Cook at right and
termined
effort
to
come
out
on
the
8. Guards constantly against being temperamental. Says a player must nounced Lewis would continue under Mark's. Senior Girls. Christ Church Saturday sees one of the greatest
••Bunny” Cook at left. Lalonde, Wanderers got sweet revenge over right end of the score.
During the season
encounters that will probably ever
protest. In twenty minutes Lewis vs. Metropolitans.
Elevens. Bourgault- *nd Gordon will their rivals.
accept the good and tough breaks aa part of the game.
Saturday, Jan. 17—Intermediate
Brentwood drew a. game and this SHOULD BE GOOD
staged In cup football when Hud
be the subs.
9. Insists on being-an optimist, believing that everything Is going to be came to the ring, bandaged, and was ”B," Belmonts va Condors. Interme be
may
be
the
point
that
keeps
them
out
assisted through the ropes.
The diate Otrls, Congo» vs. Cbrist Church. dersfield Tow» face Bolton Wa»dpr
FRASER MAY PLAY
One
of
the
best
games
of
the
sea
all
right
and
says
It
usually
turns
out
that
way.
ît Is notMaticWted that pretty
of the championship.
match
was
over
within
a
few
secLester Patrick expects to have his
10. Fights hard but always tries to play the game fair.
Intermediate "A." First Presbyterian or scientific football will he Served
With the decision in the Interme son is expected at Work Point, when
club close to top strength for the diate League the ruggers will inter the Wards and Veterans stage their
va James Bay ,Outlawa Senior Men, up. but it will be a strenuous, hardNEW CHAMPION CROWNED
encounter. Gordon Fraser is still in est themselves in the knockout series little argument. With the Wards
Onwegos vs. Mets.
fought struggle. The teams are run
leading the league by a margin of one
bed with the muscles above his knee for the Island championship.
Tuesday. Jan. 20—Intermediate B, ning almost even In the league.
Munn clamped on a body and
point and the Vets anxious to annex
paining him considerably. He will
crotch hold and hurled Lewis to the ’EL Andrew's vs. Congo». Interme BUSY’S PAST GLORIES
the lead, a great game should result.
not start in to-morrow night’s game,
mat. Lewis lay prone and a hew diate Girls. St. Andrew's /•. Meta.
With the holidays over and the
Almost in the same situation are
Vets will have Owens and Roe
but may be able to spell off the other McKechnle Cup gsme, out of the ( The
Intermediate Girls. Wide Awakes vs.
champion had been crowned.
* ""k ,
lhe gam„, whlch w„i
and Bury. The former
defence men. Lough lln and Fraser.
It took just fifty minutes. Lewis Harmony. Senior Men, First Presby Sunderland
stand
sixth In the league and Bury
The Cougars are fortunate this year way for_ a time the Senior Rugby ,lrength,n ,hclr line-up. while the
was lifted high over the head of the terian vs. Onwegos.
action to ‘ Wards will field a strong eleven out.
M into
**
eighth. But Bury have the remem
In having three first-class defence League will get back
Saturday.
Jan.
24—Junior
Girls,
young
giant
three
times
during
the
morrow
afternoon
with
all"
four
brance of past glories to sustain
with which they hope to retain the
men. and an injury to any one of
match and dashed to the floor. Munn Harmony vs. Fireflies. Intermediate them since they have already taken
them does not Impair the strength teams engaged. The-draw is as fol leadership.
gained the first fall in that manner Girls, St. Aldans va Axioms. Inter the trophy on two occasions. Sun
The teams will be as follows:
of the club except in the matter of lows:
ln twenty-one minutes with the mediate Girls, Christ Church vs. On derland nave no such memories.
Oak Bay Wanderers vs. J.B.A.A. at
North Wards—Cummings. Taylor.
substitution.
body and crotch hold. Lewis lay wegoa
Thai honor 1* still reserved for them.
Harry Meeking and “Slim’* Halder- Cranmore Road. Referee. Bill Baum. Bell. Wale, Brynjôlfson. Kroeger. J.
Tuesday. Jan. 27 — Intermediate
stunned for five minutes.
United Services vs. Tillicums at c-ummtng,. Aii.n, Rob.r„. Howden Basketball Games To-night in
Few are willing to forecast the re
pon were limping yesterday as a re
The "Strangler’s" famed headlock Girls. Harmony va St. Andrew's. sult between Birmingham andChelCanteen
Grounds.
Referee,
Russell
and Gumming,. Reserves. McKinnon
sult of the battle with Calgary, but
Intermediate
Girls.
Congo»
va
St.
which has crushed many opponents
eea and the opinion is that Birming
and Motion. All player, are re
they will be fit and ready for the Kerr.
City Basketball League
into submission, went for naught Mark's. Intermediate “A." Falcone ham la up against a ticklish propo
Struggle. Meeking has shown a lot
Both games will start at 3 o'clock. quested to catch the 2 o'clock car,to
against the tremendous strength of vs. James Bay Outlaws. Senior Men. sition. Liverpool will be pushed to
Of nerve this season as he has been AROUSING INTEREST
Esquintait.
Should Prove Exciting
the youth. By planting his feet firm First Presbyterian vs. Mets.
the limit by Leeds United. Not all
Veteran, — Bridge*. Fetch, Owens.
playing right along with a broken
Considerable
lntefest
attaches
to
Saturday. Jan. 21—Intermediate the best games are In the provinces.
ly and heaving his powerful trunk
thumb bone, which has interfered,
Roe, Preston, Brown. Ashley, South
these games through the fact that ern. Ersklne, Merfleld and Clarkson.
about, the giant threw off his tor Girls. St. John’s vs. Christ Church. The Metropolis has a great struggle
to some extent, with his grip.
Intermediate "B," Christ Church vs. at its doors since two of its three
mentor.
Lester has not decided just what they mark the opening of the sec
t it Reserves. Davidson. Small. Kelman [ 1 Three fine basketball games are
Bt. Andrew’s. Senior Girls, Fidelia vs. Klr*t Division teem* are drawn
line he will pit against the Sheiks. ond half of the schedule. The J.u. aml tv right. All players are asked I ,cheduled to-night at the Willows
A
A.
went
through
the
first
half
Mets. Senior Men, SL Andrew's vs. aaalnat each other. West Ham play
This matter will be decided at the
to be in the Vétérans of France club ln the
Basketball League. The
James Bays.
Arsenal; Tottenham Hotspore are
Council of war being held this after- with only one defeat marked against rooms by 2 o'clock.
* matches should be keenly contested
them and incidentally it was the
drawn ageln.t Northampton end
EsqulmsH-ltenlja. WattJ.^Meaher. am, a
crowd of fans Is exSheffield United, the oldest teem in
A great game ie expected and only one the club has suffered in lloimer. Edwards, De Costa, Stewart, pected to be on hand.
the English League, confront the
Watt II. Watt III, Warren and David
another big crowd * is looked ‘ for. three years.
The games are aa follows.
To-morrow ths Wanderers will[ en son. Reserves, Phillips, Hay and
There was a rush for the pasteboards
Corinthian*.
____ _
7.30—“C" Men, Hudson's Bay vs.
The drew for the other first Div
Bt Pltmley A Ritchie’s this morning. tertain the "Bays and .the outcome, Bendall.
Sons of England — Carr-Hilton,
ision flu be: (Brackets Indicate the
The win over Calgary on Wednesday provided the former field a full team,
8.20—“A” Ladles, College ve. Civil
division to which the teem Mwt.
and the promotion of the Cougars to will be very much in doubt.
The Arm ltage, Reg. Shanks. Harwood. Bervlcf.
Connorton.
Phillips,
the league leadership has stirred in- Bays hold an advantage in their buck Drybor-pgh.
Notts County »t Coventry (tad).
9.16—'*# Men, Ç.P.8. va. Ex-St.
lerest In the tussle.
Manchester City at Preston.
division as they have practically the swan. Bridges and Shanks.
Mery's.
Victoria
Wests—Shandley.
Copas.
Blackburn Rover* at home to Old
rep” halves, three-quarters and
The first game between the Hud
Borrowed Boots and Clothes
ham Athletic (2nd).
___
full-backs. In the forward line, how Another. Wright. Thomas, Popham, son's Bay and Y.M.C.A. should be
Sherratt.
Mulcalhy,
Tousan.
Muir
and
Cardiff City at home to Darling
ever, there is not a great deal of dif
a thriller as these teams are tied for
From Opponents and,Scored
ton (Northern).
ference. The Bays are quite confi Butler._______________
the top position in their division,
Everton at home to Burnley.
dent while the Wanderers as full of
each having won both games played.
Goal That Beat Them .
Notts Forest at home to Clapton
hope.
With the leadership at stake the ag
ABBIE
NEWELL
Orient
(Ind)..
The Tillicums, In their meeting
gregations will be battling hard to
The papers are printing pictures
with the United Services, are desir
stick there.
The first heavy suspension of the
of
Mr.
Cannonball
Martin,
the
new
FIRST
CALIFORNIA GOUT
ous of getting away on the right foot
In the second game the College season handed out by President
As an illustration of the result of bantamweight champion, kissing his
Chicago. Jan. 9.—-Johnny Weis*, in order to make sure of winning the
Ladies Will tackle the Civil Service Richardson of the W.C.H.L. went to perseverance and determination in mother.................It won't be long be
Hollywood. Calll.. Jan. ••—The
inueller. holder of many national second half. The Tillicums have a
five. Another good game should be Newell, the midget defence man of sporting activities the story of Exeter fore you see pictures of him kissing first championship bout ln Cellforpwimmlng titles, tonight broke two nice combination of youtn, speed and
seen when these teams mix things. the Regina Capitals. He treated the City’s success in a recent cup tie the canvas.
nia. under the new state boxing law
Of his own records in an exhibition experience, and will need to be
The College has a fast team which Saskatoon Sheiks too roughly and forms a romance in the trorld of
will be held here to-night when
match against time at the Illinois closely watched this trip. The United
excels In combination work, but they as a result must stay- off the ice for succer.
Jack Dunn, whose specialty is win Tommy Carter. Los Angeles will deAthletic Club. He swam the 60-yard Services have an aggressive, wellwill
bave
to
step
lively
if
they
In
The
occasion
was
the
replay
of
a
ning pennants for Baltimore, recently tend hi* Pacific CoMt title *«aln*
two games.
Trail, B.C„ Jan. 9.—Trail rinks defree style event in 22 4-6 seconds, conditioned team and can be counted
football game In the fifth qualifying made some interesting predictions on
/eated visitlng rinks In the All tend to score a win over the Service
compared with his old mark of 23 3-6 on testing the Tillicums.
rqund of the Football Association the American League race. He says Ace Hudklns of Nebreik* In a. ten.
comers. the opening event of the girls who have been making a fine
geoonds.
He made the 100 meter
Cup between Exeter City and New Washington will not repeat. New round main event.
The
Tillicums
will
be
as
follows:
showing
lately.
*
B.C.
Curling
Association
bonspiel.
free style event in 68 4-6 seconds,
port County, and took place on the York will slip further back. Detroit
The
final
game
on
the
programme
Steele,
Passmore.
McLenan,
Fraser,
yesterday afternoon by 18-31. Nel
compared to his old record of 60 4lacks harmony. He picks the Ath
ground o/ Bristol City.
Dunn, Huxtable, Robertson, Pendray, son rinks arrived too late for the should also provide plenty of ex
Eddie Martin. Short u wee Gold
second».
By the only goal of the game Exeter letics.
Kirk. Whiting, G. McCrae, Florence, event, in which four Roeeland rinke citement as the CJPA has a fast
stein-* tenure »« champion. It vu a
City passed into the next round, and
Beales, Holman, Sprinkling, Chun- represented the outsiders. ’Gwenty- team while the Ex-8t. Mary's boys
time compered with that of Ea
Old catcher» are once more gaining lent
It was Harold Blackmore who was
granes. Pollock, J. McCrae.
ten* Crlqel
The tittle Pranchmae
two rinks are engaged, thirteen from are traveling at a fast clip.
coaches.
Providing there is nit another
responsible for IL Traveling from favor
----- - as
— big league
. , 4
_John won the title from Johnny Kllhnne
Next week's schedule Is as follows^
Any player unable to play Is asked Trail, five from Nelson, and four
heavy rainfall the last nine holes
his home at Sllverton, Devon, on bis t McGraw recently appointed Roger
Monday, 7.20—”C" Men. Rockland
to notify the club Immediately by from Rossland, using eight sheets.
June
1,
1*22.
and »lmut ale weeks
at the Uplands Golf Club will be
own initiative it was hie
his ambition Bresnahan as “Cosy' Dolans sucphoning 29111.
Curling in the Roesland-Trall cup la Academy ve. 11th Machine Gunners.
open for play to-morrow. Every
to witness the game, but when it was cesser, while Connie Mack has resur later, to be exact. July x*. wee beaten
J.B-A.A. Seniors—Johnson; Rcn- now proceeding, with the grand . 8.10—“B” Ladles, Woolworth vs.
by
Johnny
Dundee.
thing is conditional on what trie
found that Kirk, the inside right, was rected his former catcher of cham
drodt, Johns, Brynjolfson, and Mc- challenge opening to-morrow.
Victoria Steam Laundry.
clouds do. Light rains will be al
unfit through ankle trouble, Block- pionship days, Ira Thomas.
M 1* reported John D. Reckefel
Men, College ve. Navy.
______
Millsn; Goodacre and McLean ; Tulright but the drenching kind will
more was called upon to play. Bris
_ .
_ „
. f,T ,,,,,,
1 tnie, Johnson. Miller, Smith, Porieous,
Wednesday. 7.10—“B” Men, Sons
X fighter who gives you a run tpr t ha* *ent the following note ta
make it nooaasary for Upland
tol City furnished him with a pair of
Bolton. Jan. I.—Norman Shay. ; WaUg)n Marhood and Travla
Ban B. Johneon. "Don't let that bird
of
England
vs.
Priors.
READ
THIS,
LESTER
your
money
la
a
great
guy.
golfers
to
sithev
journey
to
Coltr. 8. amateur hockey player, ha,
”” uuvu *
football boots and he appeared on
worry you. He trfed to tell me where
8.20—"A” Ladies, B. C. Telephone
weed or stay home with the fire.
the field in borrowed clothes.
It A fighter who gives you a foot race to get off once."
Bigned a three-year* contract with
To the 8porta Editor:—I would vs. College.
was his first cup tie, apart from is an awful parsnip.
th« Bruin, of the N. H. 1*. It was
8.16—
"A”
Men,
C.
P.
R.
ve.
Tilli
like to offer a surgestion on the Vic
announced yesterday.
•'■mall* football, and be took Kirk's
Rabbit Maranvllle has signed te
Advice to amorous young men
DE FOREST IS BARRED
toria hockey team. I saw both Van cums.
place at inside right. Owing £o his about town: Keep that school girl's lead the Cube next year, bet the
Friday. 7.10—“C” Men. Gorge ; vs.
couver and Regina games and saw
Ineffectiveness in that position fex^ter , JrJL^lexion off your
direction In which he wUt lead them
New
York,
Jan.
9.—Jimmy
de
For
coat
the local team traveling hard all the Navy.
found U necessary to rearrange their complexion oil your
Is not stated.
8.20—“B" Ladles, Hudson's Bay vs. est, veteran trainer of boxers, to forward line after forty minutes*
way. . We have good substitutes, so
McGraw says foreigners will never
night was barred from “seconding
Fresno. Calif., Jan. ».—Abe Mit why Aot use Fredrickson, Walker and James Bay.
Professional golfers will have some
understand baseball .
Will the
or handling any competitor at the play.
8.16—
“A”
Men,
Falcone
va.
J.
B.
Anderson
for
ten
minutes,
then
put
chell and George Duncan, British
Two minutes later, from the centre gentleman kindly explain how those real money to shoot at during the
ringside and from taking any part
on Foyston. Meeking and Hart for
Winter
months. Three elites, San
golf professionals yesterday won
forward
position.
Blackmore
beat
New
York
crowds
ever
got
the
hang
whatever in boxing sanctioned by
ten minutes? This would give us a
best ball foursome, 2 and 1 from
Maldment, the Newport custodian, of it then.
. ; ,■ Antonio. Tex.; Hot Springs. Ark.
the amateur athletic union."
___ __of ______
TOM GIBBONS WINS
and
LeeAngeles have offered perses
trio
Fresno_______________
professionals. ____
Eliot_ fast attack all the time. Ae It works
with
a
spinning
low
shot
from
the
The suspension of Dick Kenny,
totaling close to W.WI.
The career of Abe Goldstein^ ban
Bellingham, Wash., Jan. V.—New Calendar played the distance for"the now one man goes on fresh and the
df the penalty area.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 8.— Joe Canamare and Mike McNally, corner
tarnweight champion, wo decided!
*
"When
the
team
returned
to
Exeter.
Westminster clinched the Interna locals with Glen Dutra and Jack other two are tired. We still have Tommy
Gibbons, St
Paul" -tight
It develops that Peeve Neveu
tional Basketball League pennant Hart sharing the burden as his part one substitute left for the defence. he«Vy- weight, defeated Jack. Burke. York State amateur tournament by Baickmore, who is still in his 'teens,* brief. Abe held the title Wn than
ehiw^n * t
xTh ^round "uf Ids* Fbr*it list night when t mother f-was captured bje-s crowd and carried r A year. Asamatter of tact he was trains on gartte. . .. . No wonda*
for'the ffret hktf of the season here ner. The brilliant putting of Cal 1 believe this, wont* meet,.with .the
approval
of
the
fans
who
thrill
to
It's
so herd to get anybody to ran
of
Pittsburg,
In
the
nixth.rounuo
j
.
jtmmv
Mendosa.
wo
i
shoulder
high
for
a
mile
to
the
centre
i
beaten
the
first
time
he
renJtty
risked
endar
was
the
outstanding
feature
of
last might by defeating Bellingham
their scheduled ten-round ho decis- of his stable. Jimmy Mend<^ was j enou wer rngo *or *
^
” the honor against a logical content
with him.
16 to 21. The second half opens the match. Several times he ran see a fast traveling attacking lime. ion fight here last night.
J disqualified, was aWo announced. » of the eity.
tmm new agauiai m «on»»*
HOCKEY
FAN.
down
putts
of
twenty
feet
and
more.
Mendsy night

of the Regina game last week one
would have thought Lalorvie and
Bill Cook, his star forward, had
enough Injuries to keep them in bed
for two years.
That Saskatoon
. greatly exaggerated the “rough stuff”
that was put • over in the game ie
evidenced by the fact that Cook
played against Regina on Wednesday Oak Bay Wanderers and J.B.
night and that Lalonde is coming
westward. The Sheiks lost that game A,A. Ruggers to Compete in
and it seem9 as though the injuries
were used as an alibi for the home
Championship Fixture

Schedule of Sunday
School Hoop Loop
Has Been Revised

Three Fine Games
1 CALLED A “BAD MAN*
Are Scheduled At
Willows To-night

Boy, As Spectator,
Puts Exeter City
Into Next Round

Weissmueller Races
To New Time in Two
Sprints in Chicago

Trail Rinks Win
Opening Event at
Big B.C. Bonspiel

Uplands Links May
Open up To-morrow

Boston Signs Star
Amateur For Fancy
Contract in East

Westminster Hoop
Team Wins Initial
Half of Schedule

British Golfers
Win Match by 2-1

On
Second
Thought

n
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iBLOSSOMTIM!
Special at Comox
Meat Market
PACKS THEATRE! HEARING IN SEATTLE

guests, and professional, charming of the greatest pnalei stars of the
dancers were recruited from hotels
Among the noted names may be
and cafes to furnish the cabaret part
of the atmosphere where the sensa mentioned the following: “The late
Robert
Harron, opposite whom she
tional raid occurs.
j.
---- y
played In various D. W. Griffith
productions; Wilfred Lucas, Monroe
Salisbury. Charles Ray, Tom Mix,
624 Y site* Street
Seaaue Hayakawa. Wesley Barry, TO THE DOORS »o*ecutor Has
Names of
directed by Marshall Neilan; John
Barrymore. Antonio Morena, Kenneth IV 1 H L VVVltUI Many Cjtizens Wh0 Bought
QUALITY MEATS ONLY
Harlan. Malcolm McOreggor and
James Morrison In “The Nth Com**
Beverages; Trial Soon
mandaient."
Columbia—The King ef Wild
Pork Butts, all meat,
i Pork, whole or half,
Bessie I*ove and Eileen Percy
The pretty and attractive young
Qfor V 0» Ikeatj
Seattle, Jan. "«—With but three
Horses.**
lb............................................... éàéàVt
share féminine honors In support of actress has played featured roles un- Mppedllliy OJVI J
lb.
The King of Wild Horses," which
Capitol—“Win*.”
Thos. Meighan in his newest Para der the direction of D. W. Griffith, Composer's Romance Scores daye remalnln* until the Federal
thrilled and entertained yesterday's
**
Urand
Jury
convene»,
both
local
and
Dominion—“Tongues sf Flame.**
mount picture, “Tongues of Flame.* Marshall Neilan Wesley Buggies.
audiences at the Columbia Theatw,
Pickled Pork,
Shoulder of Pork,
produced by Joaeph Henabery at the Jerome Storm, Allen Holubar, King
UrCel oUCCCSS
| national developments In the Roy
Coliseum—“Tilly of Bloomsbury.**
where the Pathepicture remains until
Dominion Theatre.
lb. ................ ..
Vidor. Tom Foreman, Rupert Hughes
Olmsted liquor conspiracy case have
Playhouse—“A Wife*» Rsmanos.**
Saturday contains a plot with a
The story IS an adaptation b> and Frank Boni age.
followed in rapid succession.
villian and a love affair, but the peo
Townsend Martin of the last novel, by
Although she is one of the youngest
«‘Ul^flArmi
Time”
with
itsl Ch,*f
Among these may be listed:
ple and their doings are merely a
Hlofiftom
lime
won
l. Announcement by United States
Peter Clark Macfarlane. Cyril Ring, actresses on the screen, she began her
Try Our Breakfast
I 8wift
H”">
QQ/»
background against which is played
Burton Churchill,
John
Mlltern. career at the age of sixteen and
—- has stellar cast, gorgeous costumes, Attorney T. P. Revelle that hundreds
out the capture and winning of The full of sensational thrills and amaz Nick Thompson and others appear In i during the past two years climbed
Sau.au». lb................... ZOC | half or whole, lb....................OOV
T™- efkçtive scenery and memorable U
Black, king of the wild horses, by ing! achievement». It's-1 a Patheplc-. the cast.
Very steadily up the ladder of sue- |
lure
produced
by
Hal
Roach.
Leon liarry, the cowboy hero of the
Both girls are In ioye with Tom I cess, her spectacular rise placing her music made an all too R“ort I splracy and prosecuted,
se*
Play.
Ne. 1 Fancy Local Fowl, lb.
In the picture. Miss Live as Lah- in the list of the youngest stars, to visit to the Royal Victoria yes2. Receipt by Revelle of 700 pages
The Black is a magnificent stallion,
leet, a little half-breed Indian gin, ward whom the eyes of the fans are torrlav There whs not a vacant of evidence consisting of telephone
and a short time ago was the unde
Mfsa Percy playing Billie Bolanu, turning for their screen entertain teraay. mere was nos » VB™ conversations overheard by prohiblfeated leader of a band of wild
daughter of a wealthy manufacturer, ment
seat m the building. Lnougn tlon agents betweeh Olmsted, his ashorses in Colorado. And there he
The two girls were In Los Angeles at
people were turned away to fill aoclatea and liquor customers. 01m
is shown on the serpen, the wild
the time they were selected for parts
police
the theatre again, and there are I —
*“ *
'
and wily ruler of an1 immense and
in the picture. Inasmuch as the pro
man.
picturesque range
country.
He
duction
was
to
be
started
within
a
S.
Dismissal
by
Federal
Judge
Nehundreds who would go a second
Leo White, who has a dress suit
fights to retain his supremacy, too. comedy role In the all star cast of week at the I*aramount Long Islanu
Proprietors
time if Blossom Time, the wonderful terer of Olmsted’s suit to enjoin
Lato of Spenser*» Moat Dept.
and leads his herd in triumph after "Wine," now showing at the Capitol studio, some lively transcontinental
Revelle
from
making
ufee
of
the
tele
romance written around the hopeless
beating off an invading white rived. Theatre, Universal-Jewel screen ver traveling had to be efftfcted to be on
love of the greatest of song writers, phone conversations as evidence, In
One marvels "how this action was sion of the story by the same name time for the first scenes.
a decision upholding the legality of
Frans Schubert, was revived here.
In the picture Meighan has
the
An added attraction to this week’s
ever staged—how it was kept with written by William MacHarg. haa
“Blossom Time” came to the Royal wire tapping by the officers.
whv feature at the Coliseum Is the spec Victoria with the same cast, with
in range of the camera, or how the had a wide experience in laughing role of a returned doughboy
4. Possibility that Mrs. Mabel country has In the wild dog (sup Is being kept under surveillance at
camera ever kept in .focus with the through situations; he has to do •takes up the practice of law in u ial dancing act of T. T. Meeredy, one or two exceptions, as appeared Walker Wlllebrandt. assistant Up#ted posed to be the result of settlers’ Poltimore, Que., and search is being
After Chateau Thierr> of the Meeredy Dancing Academy, last year, and it is safe to say that States Attorney-General in charge of dogs "going bush’1 and interbreed instituted for Euclid CoyyvUIe, who,
action
One sees this wild horse, that In "Wine" when a prohibition small town.
riderless and untethered. galloping enforcement offlçer deprives him of and the Argonne. Tom. as “Hell Fire" assisted by Mile. Daphne and a num a “great percentage of the audience liquor prosecutions, may »>e called to ing with dingoes) a pest that prob Carey testified, was at Bôucbard’s
Harrington, can't seem to get
ex- ber of his Juvenile pupils. An ex at the theatre last night were people Seattle In the Olmsted case.»
down the side of a mountain; two forbidden cheer.
ably costs It more. than would an cabin on December 24, the last day
5. A $31,000 damage suit was equal wr6Tf population. In 183$ the the murdered man was seen alive.
iiorses fighting. .$*«#*1*1*apart^w*»While working in
WRM* A’Ded over the petty lawsuits of the hibition waits—a composition of Mr. who were enchanted last time with
Meeredy—is danced by Mr. Meeredy the presentation o{ the love story brought by Olmsted against Interna western division of New South
ning. then returning to the battle— had an experience that he could not little town of Edge water.
Then matters take a sudden turn. ami Mile. Daphne. This waits Is of the master composer of old Vienna, tional Revenue Commissioner D. H. Wales alone carried over 16.000.000
here, there, everywhere—and the Interpret seriously. While return
BRITISH FOOD INQUIRY
the haunting music of the unfinished Blair and prohibition agents who sheep, and many busy townships
camera-man right there In the thick ing home after some night “shoot A pretty little Indian girl school artistically executed and Is an <
T
symphony which runs through the raided Olmsted’s home November 17. testified to the value of the Industry.
IxxKlon, Jan. •—The sitting of the
of the fray. But you soon be&ms ing." walking from the garage where teacher (Bessie Love) comes to him htbitlon of stage dancing.
charming
little
pupils—the
Misses
piece,
the
gifted
singers
who
form
with
the
news
that
the
Indians
need
6. The discovery that prohibition With the i norease in the wild dogs Royal Commission, which is investi
so thrilled and enraptured that you be parks his car, to his hotel, a cheer
cease wondering how they got it ful vbtee admonished him to"reach his aid. The money men of the Evelyn Wallace and Bessie Thome— the company, the irresistible humor agents from the outside have been the sheep in a single subdivision de gating food prices yesterday was
town are making Inroads upon the elicited well earned applause in a of the fun makers and the charm of brought into Seattle to work on the creased from 1.260,000 to 271.630. „ largely devoted to the question of
and abandon yourself to an emotion for the stars.**
delightfully executed Welsh dance, Mltsl, that they availed themselves
Some years later two state gov meat supply and the effect of the al
al spree.
'What’s your business?” asked Indian reservation and the red men the little ladies being dressed In of the opportunity to see the play purchaser’s end of the case.
suspect something underhanded.
“Under . the conspiracy law." Re ernments were forced to build hun leged trust's cost of cold storage.
“The King of Wild Horses" can the affable one after relieving the
costume.
Miss Gladys over again. It is so unlike any other
The picture goes on to show how national
not be classified as an "animal pic comedian of $65. and playfully pok Meighan. first In the employ of the Scrivener, a little Scottish lassie, musical comedy or opera that It loses velle declared, "the man who pur dreds of miles of wirfc fences to pro
ture.** nor yet as a "Western.” It ing his ribs with the muzzle of his capitalists, then as the Indians’ charms her audlende trith Her mas none of its appeal by. a second visit. chases liquor from a booze ring, even tect the sheep and young cattle, but
the try of the western settlers Is
is both of these things, and superior gun.
Every member of the company has if It be but a castrai bottle. Is as louder now than ever, and Immense
terful exhibition of the Highland
I* | guilty as any other member of the
“I’m a picture comedian,’’ replied friend straightens the matter out.
to each. In fact, it is an unusual
Fling. Mr. Meeredy and Mlle. Daphne been chosen with the care that is conspiracy.
numbers of sheep awe being des
and beautiful production, never with the truthful White.
given
to
the
selection
of
a
star
and
demonstrated a modern fox trot, and
“I have hundreds of names In the troyed.
“Altai** chortled the affable one.
out sustained interest and chockfrom the appreciation with which every one is a singer wt the first |__________________
The wild dog, though it seldom atv
evidence submitted__to ___
me by ProhiWell, see It you can laugh this off."
this latest dance was received by the
and then he vanished Into the Holly
The melodies of Frans {Schubert bltlon Director Roy Lyle. Purchasers tacks man. is a formidable animal,
audience, its popularity Is assured.
Periodically some district becomes
wood shrubbery.
In this dance the Prince of Wales sung throughout the play linger In whom we believe can be convicted on terrorised by the appearance of a
The all star cast Includes Clara
step—the box turn—and the luma the memory. His tender “Serenade" the evidence at hand will be indicted • tiger." and the farmers’ wives have
Bow, Forrest Stanley. Huntly Gor
glide are Introduced, as well as the was sung in the first act and "The if possible. Others will be summoned an anxious time till the men combine
don. Myrtle Stedman. Robert Agnew,
modern waits step being converted Song of Love" runs throughout the to testify before the grand jury. If
Walter Long, Grace Carlisle and Leo
Madrid, the capital of Spain. In to fox trot time- The exhibition Is piece and as sung by Hollis Davenny, any man refuses to do this, he. will be tô make a drive. Invariably the tlf*r
White. On occasions 200 extras which the colorful action of "A Wife’s brought to a conclusion by an Irish who Interpreted the role of Franz brought before the court for con- turns out to be an enormous dog.
For unsightly skin
and Its destruction is followed by a
were used in the big cafe scenes. Romance," now playing at the Play Jig danced to perfection by little Schubert, and Miss Gertrude Lang,
eruptions.
rash
or
HOW SHOWING
In a neatly bound volumê lying on sudden drop in the toll of sheep and
house Theatre, is laid, was at one Evelyn Wallace, who ts irrésistible the dainty and charming Mitai, Us
blotches on face, neck,
_____________
time the real centre of the world. To to her audience when she appears beauty was enhanced. It Js probable his desk. Revelle stated there were calves.
arms
or
body,
you
do
day Madrid is still a centre of activ Us a colleen apd ably executes the that never was a play of such a 70 closely typewritten pages detail
not have to wait for
ity. but while it has lost none of its intricate steps of her national dance. nature ever presented in Victoria ing • liquor deal conversations ob
relief from torture or
color and pictureaqueness, life there
with actors who possessed such dra tained by prohibition agents. This is
embarrassment.
de
matic and vocal ability combined, or but a fraction of the report now In
is at a much slower tempo than
clare* a noted skin
once upon a time. “A Wife’s Ro
where the music contained a greater Revelle’s possession.
specialist.
Apply &
mance" lives the very essence of
Already
scores
of
Seattle
business,
aPHonis Davenny as Fran* Uchubert
little Mentho-Sulphur
TO-DAY
Spain. Its warmth of color, its peace
professional and club men, laborers
and
improvement
characterises the great composer so and persons from all walks of life,
ful life—suddenly broken by a
H*ll Roach Presents
IN
that from now on Schubert's ex have been interviewed by prohibition
shows next day.
thunderous climax—like a fiery rain
quisite songs will contain an added -agents. It wpe learned.
of ' love and ashes. , “A Wife’s
Becan— of Its germ
touch of almost personal Interest, for
Romance’’ is under the direction of
"I Just want to refer any person
destroying properties,
Hull, Que.. Pan. 3.—Wilful murder
with such ability was the part pre who la uneasy, to Matthew xxv, $3
Thomas Heffron. The adaptation of
sented that the Impression left was and S3." ReveTle said. “That’s what by some unknown person or perqpns nothing has ever been found to take
the novel. "La Rubia," by H. W.
the
place
of
this
sulphur prepara
was the verdict returned yesterday
that of having seen the old Vienna
Roberts, for the screen was com
master him^if. *mS. ling a.Ml S J” d“1"* "«--«P-ratlng th. .keep ;
)urv which Investi- tion. The moment you apply it heal
ALSO
pleted by Frank Beresford.
Art
•* - *-—*- -- -w-1 from the goats.
| gated the slaying of Joseph Bouchard, ing begins. Only those who have
won her way into the hearts of the
direction by Joseph C. Wright, and
| an elderly trapper and farmer in the had unsightly skin troubles can
audience again. A sweet and dis
COMEDY AND NEWS
it was photographed by Charles
Sensations!! Amazing! Unique!
know the delight this Mentbo-8ultinctive personality, a beautiful voice WILD DOGS CAUSE
Gatineau district.
Untamed—unrivaled—uneoaqoared—
Richardson. “A Wife’s Romance-’’ la
wwwiNo arrest has yet been made, but phur brings. Even fiery, itching
so well suited to Schubert’s master VVII.W
by man or beast!
Harry Garson production dis
New
York.
Jan.
t—The
grey
LOSS
TO
RANCHERS
I
the
authorities
have
sent
details
of
eczema Is dried right up.
A heme you mad about—and never
tributed by Metro Pictures Corpora ness of Winter skies has been coun pieces and a daintiness that is In
NEXT WEEK
the case to the Quebec Attorneysee! In a photodrama of pules
describable makes her more popular
tion.
Get a small Jar of Rowles Menthothrill* end heart thro be!
General
and
asked
for
Instructions.
terbalanced by the gaudiness of the every time she appears.
I
Special to The Times
---------------------Also
•
The Big Companion Picture
entertainment ideas Which the sea
The well-known comedian. Teddy
Sydney, Australia. Jan. 8.—Though I In the meantime James uarey, ror- = Sulphur from any good druggist and
<Adrt.>
JACK DEMPSEY
son brought to town.
Webb, in the role of Krants, the I there are no wolves in Australia the imerly p hired man of the slpln farmer, 1 use It like cold cream.
to "The Covered Wagon"
It has been melodrama month.
court Jeweler, was the laughmaker of
-----————-g—————
n_. . ——
In "Fight and Win"
' The affectionately remembered the evening. ’Hie entrance was the
concepts of virtue In rags, of nobility Agitai for an outburst of merriment
ANDY OOMP
in the outcast, of the frailty of con and the audience were chuckling I
Bv EMERSON HOUGH
ventional morality—all these are quietly or laughing outright with I
In "Uncle Bin»’* Gift”
dusted off. with a dozen companion him during the time he was on the!
Colleen Moore, who has the featured notions. They are set forth in freely stage.
role in “Through the Dark," the Cos imaginative plots to the accompani
Myra Tracey and Vernon Ramsey 1
mopolitan production adapted from ment of startling situations and vio ably supported Miss Lang In the role I
Jack Boyle’s story. “The Daughter of lent gymnastlss.
of her aleterf. Amy Lester was good
Mother McGinn." which will be
In the role of Mrs. Kranz. Patrick
The new plays are mostly of
screened at the Playhouse next week, kind, and the kind Is mellow.
Kelly won honors as Baron Franz I
has played leading roles with many
Bhober, personal friend of Schubert
"Silence” belles its name. It la and like the great composer 1n love
quite noisy In most spots Pbund- with the captivating Mltsl.
Gene Leontfivltch could have been I
ings of third degrees echo the first
act; wedding revellers sing loudly; given no part to which she was more
W.CJIJi.
members of the crook fraternity suited than that of the vivacious |
Bellebruna.
hurl underworld epithets at
Championship
other and finally a man is shot in
Pianist
plain view of the audience.
No, “Silence" Is maintained only
AND
by H. B. Warner, the "beloved crook"
with graying hair and lean lines.
His mouth is sealed to protect the
lovely lady, even though someone is
Athens, G a., Jan. ».—Approximately
neuritis, at that moment putting a tack In forty persons, Including a member of
lumbago,
Rheumatism,
backache, stiff neck, sore muscles, the electric chair.
the city council and the city recorder,
strains, sprains, ach
This melodrama might be best were indicted by the Clarke County
ing joints’.
When described as one of those playp In
you^ are suffering, which the heroine manages to Set grand Jury on chargea varying from
vagrancy and gambling to violation
so you can into the death cell, somehow
hardly get other, eighteen seconds before the of the prohibition law and carrying
around. hero is to go to the chair; In which concealed weapons following the
Just try Red the “beloved crook," offered a com presentation of alleged evidence by a
January 16, US p.m.
Pepper Rub, fortable home in the last act. says Ku Klux Klan committee.
Noth ing softly; "No. I must go out there and
Loges ...... $2.00\
• p.m.
bas such make a man of myself.; In which a
Boxes and
Down- I
pt
Admission 76c. Children 25c,
concentrat
stair. .... $1.50}
™
Reserved Seats $1-10, $1.26
ed. pen e- crooked district attorney Is entirely
Upstairs, $1.50
TaX
Box Seat. $1-50
t rating heat routed by the fact that he allowed a
All Prices Include Tax
and ..v* $1*00»
red peppers,
and when
heat "shell game" to operate at the
Seats on Sale at
penetrates right down into pain and county fair, and In which the
MAIL OWDBWB TAK1N— ,
“papers" come to haunt a reformed
congestion, relief comes at once.
crook some years after he has settled
Box" Office Beat Sale, January U
Just as soon as you apply Red down in a bungalow.
Fee Tret «246
Pepper
Rub
you
feel
the
tingling
Direction Ladies' Musical Club
Song 1229
-----* .* *
Welti *271
Phene 2400
•11 View St.
heat. In three mlnulei The Nor#
The star of "Shipwrecked" Is me
spot is warmed through and through chanics. The thrill comes In the
Thi» is the r-H- choice et the moment, end we hew reeonkd à on Apex Records three tray*
gnd the torture Is gone.
trick arrangement which burns down
to that those who dance can have it scored for fox trot or waltz and those who prefer to sit and
Rowles Red Pepper Rub.
made a ship in the third act before your
from red peppers, costs little at any eyes, with flame, explosion, rending
listen can have the vocal record, or better still—get all three—they re all good.
drug store. Get a Jar at once. Be and wrecking without objection
sure to get the genuine, with the from the city fire commissioner. The
name Rovrtes on every package*
girl la rescued from attempted sui Take Salta to Flush Kidneys if
(Advt.)
cide and given life to start over
THE PICTUBE OP THE HOUR
Bladder Bothers or
again. A brutal sea captain Is frus
Vasith, Rep, Romance, Follies, Pathos, Thrill». A Sparkling, Brillant
trated In his designs upon her. At
Back Hurts
Pei Tret 8547
Adaptation of William MaoHarg’s Sensational Story
the end the nice young man defies
Tea for Two
Meag
I2S6
Follow the SwaUow
hie wealthy father for her sake.
Eating too much rich food may
Gllda Leary plays the girl. Clay
The Pal That I Loved
produce
kidney
trouble
in
some
form,
Clement is the young man. The
Doodle-Doo-Doo
play Is given at the old Frasee The says a well-known authority, because
the
acids
created
excited
the
kidneys.
TO-DAY
atre, now called Wallack’s.
Back Where the Daffodils Grow
Featuring the Season’s Liveliest Cast, With CLARA BOW, Forrest
Indian Love Call
Then they become overworked, get
+ + +
Hilarious English ComedyStanley, Myrtle Stedman, Huntly Gordon, Robert Agnew, Walter
"Tha Desert Flower” open, with sluggish, clog up and cause all sorts
8271
Romance
t
In Shadowland
Long
, *
____
4____
Maggie, a beautiful blonde, trying to of distress, particularly backache and
8278
AD Alone
make ahome for her drunken step misery In the kidney region, rheu
COMEDY — WEEKLY
father % a box car. HI» cruelty matic twinges, severe headaches,
Who Do You Love?
No Wonder (That I Lore You)
drives her away. On the road »he acid stomach, constipation, torpid
sleeplessness,
bladder
and
find» a handsome young hobo to liver,
ihe had previously given i urinary Irritation. 99 «thorn
The' raomeht your back hurts
hand-out.
She become» an enter
talner in a frontier dance hall, and kidneys aren’t acting right, or if
under her Influence the hobo goes 1 bladder bothers you. being drinking
to work. There I» abundant action lots of good water and also get about
More Romantic Than Cinderella.
NOW PLAYING
Screen:
before the happy ending. Helen Mac- four ounces of Jad Salta frdtn any
HOW DO YOU D(M
•” Way Out West in Kansas
m
Funnier Than a What-Not
kellar gives the lead part great good pharmacy; take a tablespoonful
A Sure Cure for the Pip
Joseph Evans in
Clare Kimball Young
verve, color and fidelity, and Is the In a glass of water before breakfast
Added Attraction All Week
Memory Lane
S3* »=•» Dumb Dorn
for a few days and your kidneys may
towering star of thé cast.
“POOR OLD
then act fine. Thla famous salts is
Dancing Act by Prof X T.
Meeredy
“Nei r Brooms," written and pro- made from the acid of grapes and
Sweet
Irish
Rose
"H Because They All Love You
*”‘
“A
WIFE’S
GRAN’PA”
duced by Frank Craven, le not a lemon Juloe, combined with llthla, and
Special Saturday Matinee
melodrama. It la a comedy of the has been used for years to flush
The
Comps
Company
Limited,
Laehine,
P.Q.
ROMANCE”
wear Tour mmiiar ciotb»
same type as the author's earlier ' clogged kidneys and stimulate them
Dancing Act by Prof. MeCredy
great success. ‘The First Year." The to activity; also to neutralise the
outstanding fedfcure of the story Is acids In the system so that they no
that the young man and the girl, longer irritate, thus often relieving
after a quarrel In the seccfifid act. are bladder disorders,
not magnetized into each other's j j»d Salts can not injure anyone;
ANOTHER KNOCKOUT
arms at the finale. A son takes over > makes a delightful effervescent llthlaUSUAL
NEXT WEEK
his Irascible father’s business to I water drink which rillUonq_of men
all
diamonds
,
watches
,
DOUBLE BILL
SCREEN
STAGE
show him how to operate it by sweet ; and women take now and then to
CLOCKS. JEWELRY AND
JOSEPH SVÀHS
COLLEEN MOOES
reasonableness. Six months later the 1 help kèep the kidneys and urinary
PREMIER PHONOGRAPHS at the riyht prices, f 64.60.
OMM»;
„NOV|LTiekETC.
father is a model of mlldneàe and organs clean, thus often advoldlng
Full Une of SHE^T MUSIC and Musical Instrumenta. CaU and see a RADIO PHONOGRAPH.
Contract Good» Excepted
•«■ma Tt—iiiwfte»J '
“THROUGH THE
the son Jt&a fallen heir to all the serious kidney disorders. By âli
THE HOTTENTOT
1
A BortanBlacki.
~
h»Ve foMt physician examine
WHITNEY’S
.
taler’s eherp temper. Robert Mc1609 Douglas Street CXssr Hudson’s Bay) "'
THE bNXHCST VALUE ANYWHERE .
Corner Yet., and Breed Sts.
Wsde. Robert Bates and Blyth Daly your kidneys at least twice e year.
----------LAdvU
capably till the principle role»
wmmmmmmmm PLAYHOUSE

AT THE THEATRES.

WILD HORSE FILM
EMOTIONAL FEATURE
AT THE COLUMBIA

AT THE THEATRES

TWO LEADING WOMEN
OPPOSITE MEIGHAN IN
"T0NGUES0F FLAME"

25c

15c

HELD UP LEO WHITE
ON WAY HOME FROM
FILMING "WINE"

j. B. Inglis and A. Thomson

DANCING FEATURES
ADDED ATTRACTION
AT COUSEUM SHOW

A WIFE’S ROMANCE"
IS A PICTURE OF
COLORFUL INTEREST

DOMINION
THOMAS
MEIGHAN

20c

Aged Farmer in
Quebec Murdered,
Declares Jary

COLUMBIA

Tongues of Flame The King of

Wild Horses

3

COLLEEN MOORE
HAS PLAYED WITH
GREAT MÂLE STARS

"NORTH OF 36"

| GERTRUDE
HUNTLEYGREEN

RED PEPPER HEAT

HOCKEY

Forty Are Indicted
In Georgia Town

II

10-Inch Double Sided Phonograph Records

Saskatoon
vs. Victoria
Saturday
January lO

CLEAN KIDNEYS
BY DRINKING
LOTS OF WATER

Plimley & Ritchie

CAPITOL-To-day

I Wonder What’s Become of Sally?
Other Popular Dance Records

“WINE”

COLISEUM

PLAYHOUSE-

“Tilly of
Bloomsbury

Popular Song Records

25%,and 50% Off

<
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Great January Sale Bargains Saturday
InWomen's and Girls' Coats, Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings
Women’s Sweater Bargains
For Saturday

At January Sale Prices
Begular $18.76 to $89.76 ter

All Wool Jersey Cloth Tuxedo .'tea ;rs, plain style,
with four pin tucks down centre back, long sleeves
with three buttons at cuffs, two pockets and girdles.
A good range of colors in sizes 36 and 38. A few car
digans in fawn and brown camel hair. On sale for,
each ..................................................................... $2.98

$1.25 to $1.95

Coats of all wool velour,
blanket cloth, cut velour,
, ,
,
Teddy-bear ciotn ana
cheviot. They have bell
steev.es, turn-back
...» cuffs with
strap, patch or slash pockets
and one-button fastening,
Trimmed with Thibet™, or

New Satin Hats
A Final Note of Smartness For
Between Season Wear

On Sale in the Art

A new shipment of Black Satin
Hats, tailored styles or models for
afternoon wear. An interesting
collection ranging in price from
$4.50, $5.00, $6.50, $6.95 and up
wards.
Hats that will add a
touch of newness to costumes
perhaps not quite so new.

Needlework

Coats in novelty styles, plain
and
effecU of
velour, bolms, duvetyn, marvella and camel hair ; in
straight lines and wrappy
styles, trimmed with tinted
llery' doth covered or pearl '(,|K)g,um> Vitka squirrel,
buttons, fancy strappings electric seal and tinted
and self materials; collar,
"'cotoriSg, Te

Bargains in Hand-embroidered
Models

Section

This lot includes front and back laced models, in D. & A.,
La Camille and Cromptons, in pink coutil, fancy broche,
low or medium bust styles. All sizes in the lot, but not
in each style. Regular $6.00 corsets. On sale for $3.50

A special selling of sweater
silks, slightly soiled, includ
ing cable silk, fancy cable
silk, and plain silk, in 2-oz.
skeins. Regular 75c and 95c
On sale at, a skein ... .39*9
-\ bargain in bedspread
fringe, 8-yard lengths, .suf
ficient for a full size bed
spread. Regular $2.50. On
sale for .........................80*

—Corsets, First Floor

—Art Needlework. First Floor

—Millinery, First Floor

Corsets, Regular $6.00, on Sale for $3.50

This lot includes towels, bedspreads, curtains, sweaters,
children's dresses, house dresses, cushions, aprons, centres,
buffet sets, luncheon sets, runners, fancy aprons, card-,
table covers, step-ins, baby pillows, duster bags, knife
holders, fancy bath towels and face cloths, rompers.
Only one of each kind in this assortment.

pot scrubbers, carpet cleaners,
laundry tablets Priced at, each

.......................

5*

Steel wool, tin cake pans, alu
minum funnels, bread tins, line
pullings, apple corers, strainer*,
egg whips,

nail

brushes, stove pipe enamel, dust
ing cloths, lamp wick trimmers,
wooden

spoons,

mystic

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Imported Heavy

mits,

graters, lamp burners, bait and
pepper shakers and egg turners.
On sale for, each ............... IOC

$3.75
Smart Jumpers, with
three-quarter sleeves and
round
neck ;
beautiful
shades and patterns to se
lect from, including bird
and figure designs: values
$7.75 to $11.95.
On sale

January Bale Bargains,
for ..................................

—Blouses, First Floor

Childrens Gaiters
and Capes
At January Sale.Prices
Overall Gaiters, in sizes for
2 to 7 years.
Made with
elastic at waist, buttoned at
side, and finished with
gaiter strap. Colors are
light grey, dark grey, white
or brown. A clearance of
odd lines. Values to $2.50.
On sale for............. .$1.00
AÎ1 Wool Capes, with fancy
stitch or plain ; shown in all
white or fawn, trimmed with
blue or white trimmed with
fawn ; sizes for 3 to 6 years.
Regular $3.75.
On sale
for .......................... $2.50

$9.75

English All Wool Jerseys,
heavy, hard worsted that
will "stand the roughest of
wear.
They are buttoned
on the shoulder and have
stand-up collars; blue and
brown shades. The best
value we have offered : sizes
22 to 32. Each .... $1.25
Fine English Cashmere Jerseys. of pure wool, with but
ton on shoulder and standup collars. Shown in blue
and brown, in sizes 22 to 32.
On sale for, each ...$1.50

Boys’ Gaberdine Raincoats
On Sale for $8.95
Smart Raincoats, in a nice dark fawn shade, double
breasted with full check linings, two-way collars and
belted. This is a good weight eravenette cloth of su
perior quality. Sizes 30 to 36. Oh sale for....... $8.95

Women’s Costume Slips
$2.50 and $4.98
Slips of heavy quality English broadcloth, hemstitched
top and straps, shown in shades of grey, orchid, pink,
brown and black. All sizes. Each ............... .. .$2.50
Silk Costume Slips of heavy tricolette with shoulder
straps, shown in white, orchid, sand, brown, copen and
black. Each ........4................................................$4.98

Colored Taffetine Underskirts
On Sale for $1.25
Smart Underskirts with tucked and pleated flounce ;
shown in shades of purple, Copen, emerald, navy and
cerise. Special, each ..............................................$1.25

Women’s Hosiery
BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY
“Kayser Silk Hose, full-fashioned
with hemmed tope, double-spliced
tries, soles and heels, colors are
black, cherri, fawn, biege, platinum,
tille, brown, white, beaver, ' camel,
rose and grey.
On1 sale for, a
pair ....................................... $2.00
Fancy Silk and Wool Hyee wttii
wide rib in two-tone effect*;
shades of fawn, brown, grey
and black.
Special, a pair
................... ........................ *1.8»
Pure
Thread
811k
Hose,
stripe and dropetitch effects,
have mercerised
hem
>r
elastic tops. .Regular 11.50
On sale for, a pair .. 4»*

-Boys' Store. I-ower Main Floor

—Boy»' Store, Lower Main Floor

r

Continuing Our January Clearance Of

Hardware Section, New Basement

Women’s Heavy Cotton Vests with,high neck and long
sleeves; shown in natural and wkte, strong wearing
quality. Sizes 36; to 40. On sale for, each............. 50*
Girl’s Combinations with high neck, long sleeves, ankle
length, Watson’s mixture, splendid value; 12 and 14
years only. Regular $2.50 a suit. On sale for . .$1.00

Boys’ Jerseys

is*

Tin kettles, lemon oil, meat cleavers, scrub brushes, wire pot cleaneTs, stove polish, ice
picks, bird baths, cake tins, bread tins, scoops, flour shakers, potato mashers, cake turners,
folding graters, lamp burners, wire potscrub s, butter moulds, aluminum funnels, sink
strainers, small enamel teapots, china and glass cement and towel rollers. On sale; each 20C

Extra Heavy Fleece-lined Bloomers with elastic at band
and knee, Penman’s brand, shades of pink and light
brown ; sixes 38 to 44. On sale for.....................$1.00

English All Wool Jerseys,
in greys, browns and
blues. Made with polo
collars, in sizes 22 to 32.
A nice weight sweater
that will give good ser
vice. On sale for . .95*9

Overcoats of heavy tweed, in double breasted style, with
full or three-way belts, Raglan or set-in sleeves. Dressy
coats, in sizes 26 to 36. On sale for.....................$9.75

- For 20c -

Women’s Knit Underwear

for ............ .......................f3.75

Boys’ Heavy Tweed Overcoats

Skirt hangers, scrub brushes,
asbestos mats, mixing spoons,
kitchen forks, nail brushes, soap
shakers, aluminum tea balls,
strainers, atiimlnum egg cups,
aluminum salt» and peppers, egg
turners, ice picks, kitchen forks,
rat. traps. *oap holders. Jelly
moulds, pie plates, graters, coat
hangers, seed cups, cedarbrite
polish, dippers, ladles, aluminum
cookie cutters. On sale for, each

......................................

Regular $7.76 to $13.95
for

—Art Needlework, First Floor

See the 5c, 10c, 15c and 20c Bargain
Tables in the Hardware Dept.
screws,

Girl’s Coats of velour or blanket cloth, with good quality beaverine collars, with or with
out belts, straight or wrap styles, with slash pockets. In brown, Saxe and fawn ; sizes
for 14 and 15 years. Regular price $18.75i On sate for............... .....................$10.90

Fur-trimmed. Coats, of vellabloom, cut velour, marvella,
’
j a Te t y n and flamingo,
Trimmed with cable embroi-

beaverine. Popular shades ; and tuffs of fitch opossum r,.pr,.sfnted. On sale for
sizes 16 to 44. On sale for or choker collars of electric ............................................ $33.75
each ................................$16.75 seal. On sale for $23.75
—Mantles, First Floor

—Whttewear, First Floor

cork

Girls’ Coats of velour, blanket cloth, with beaverine collar and
fancy buttons. Straight or wrap styles, with or without belts.
Shown in navy, brown and Saxe. Sizes for 8, 9^ 10 and 12 years.
Regular prices to $12.75. On sale for ...TV. ........,'T7Tr$7.90

Coats of blanket cloth, with invisible stripe, utility or wrap styles,
convertible collars, wide cuffs and slash pockets. All fully lined
and shown in favorite colors ; sites 16 to 42. On sale for ... .$8.90
Fur-trimmed and Utility Coats of blanket cloth, polo cloth, velour
“bnd tweed mixtures. They have patch pockets, sleeves gathered
to strap at cuff or bell shape. Shown in popular shades and fully
lined. Sizes 16 to 44. On sale for......................................$12.50

Attractive New House Dresses, in combinations of ging
ham and obambray or neat check ginghams ; have collars
of white pique, ribbon ties. Shades are pink, blue, green,
and helio ; sizA 36 to 42. On sale for...................$1,75
House Dresses, in coat styles, with long sleeves, long roll
collar. Made up from strong mercerized cotton, in Ooprn,
brown, mauve and black. Regular price $2.75. On sale
for .................................. ..................... ...................
bungalow Aprons of fine quality check gingham, with
licit across back ; all sixes. On sale for................. $1.25

Cost hanger, percolater tops, fun
nel», strainers, picture wire,
fancy cake tins, kettle knobs,
rubber teapot spouts, electric
light-shade frames, can openers,
nutmeg graters, flour sifters,
cookie cutters, large screw hooks,
carbofHMB
knife
sharpeners,
pastery cutters, potato mashers,

Coats for children 2, 3, 4 and 5 years old, all greatly reduced ; shown
in velours, blanket cloths. Shades of fawn, navy, rose and Saxe.
Regular prices to $9,75. On sale for $3.95 and......... . $5.95

Jersey Silk
Jumpers

January Sale Bargains

H Men’s Suits
_ Regular Values $26.00, $30.00 and $46.00; On Sale for

Silk and Wool Hoae with eta»tic rib tops in two-tone effect*
of brown, black, camel ami
grey. On sale for. a pair,
Women's Silk and Wool Ho»**.
"Mercury,*' a neat-fitting hose
that may be had in shades of
cocoa, log cabin and fawn. On
sale for & pair...............$1.39
Chiffon Silk Hose, “Gordon
Maid," full-fashioned with re
inforced heels, soles and toes.
Shades are gunmetal. Airedale,
blush and the new Huaslan
Calf.
On sale for, a pair

$13.75, $18.75, $23.75

Three January Sale Bargains for Saturday
Our Prince Brand Natural Merino, soft wool finish, cotton garments of good weight,
shirts and drawers. On sale for, a garment .......................... .......................... 89*?

A,,|)]J
y/jj II
11

Combinations, a suit ........... ...........
............ ...............'.......... $1.75
Turnbull’s No. 84 Natural Wool Winter W eight Shirts or Drawers. On sale for, a
garment.................................................... ... .......... ................................................ $1.75
Combinations, a suit ......................................... ;...........................,i....................................... $3.50
Penman’s Heavy Australian 100 per cent Wool Shirts or ‘Drawers, just the garment
for eold weather. On sale for, each, $1.85
—Men's Furnishings, Mein Floor

Suits of tweeds or worsteds, in excellent shades. Shown in sports
models, pleated backs and double and single breasted styles. Regular
price $25.00, for .............................. ...;............................ . .$13.75
Tweed and Worsted Suits, in new styles, including one button, double
breasted or two h.Utt,on models. Well tailored and finished. Regular
price $30.00. On saie for
^........... ...... ... ..---------------$18.75
Blue Serge, Worsted and Tweed Suits of a high grade ; made from
English and Canadian clothe and showing the best tailoring. Dis
tinctive, well fitting suits so much in demand. Regular price to $45.00.
On sale for..........
................................ ................. .............$83.75

Winsome Maid "Bi-tex" silk
hose, the ideal stocking for
Winter wear, its beauty and
warmth and exceptional wear- ,
ing qualities all combine to
make
“Hl-tex" »<• popular.
A pair ...................
f*.*0
Glove Silk Hose, full-fashioned,
this quality will not rip or run,
fashioned with pointed heels:
sixes 1*4 to 10. A pair $3.00
Silk and Wool Hoae, shades of
brown, biege, fawn, grey, black
and camel. A pair . .fl.80
Cashmere Seamless Hose, fullfashioned from all wool yarn*.
Have spliced heels and toe*,
and are shown In grey, black,
brown.
dove,
silver
and
meadow lark. Sixes 8% to 10.
On sale for. a pair ..... .»8f

$3.00

Silk Plated Hose with wellspliced heels and elastic tops.
Shown in sand, suede, cruiser,
pearl grey and atmosphere.
A pair............................t...- .»8e

Our Special Pure Thread Silk
Hose with wide silk lisle top*,
reinforced heels, soles and toes.
Heels are high-spliced, in
shades of brown, black, grey,
ble^e. camel, log cabin, polo
and white.
Site* S*4 to 10.
On sale for, a pair ... .$1.50

Excellent values in all-wool
Cashmere Hose for women,
heels and toes are strongly
spliced. Shown In black, brown,
navy, white, bobolink and fawn.
On sale for, a pair ....$1.85
— Hosiery. Main Floor

......

Specials in Men’s Underwear

t

$3.95, $5.95, $7.90 and $1030

$8.90 to $33.75

Women’s House Dresses

^

January Bale Bargain*

Women’s
Coats

Fibre Silk Cardigans, with or without sleeves ; plain or
fancy weaves in -many pretty shades. Sizes 36 to 44.
Pretty Silk Tuxedos, with long sleeves and belts, all the
Donuiar colors are represented. Sizes 36 to 44. On sale
for, each................. ....................... ..................... $2.95
Fibre Silk Cardigans, with or without sleeves; some with
three-button fastening. Others in waistcoat effect, with
one large button in front. Silk Crepe Knit Cardigans,
finished around arms, pockets and down the front with
braid. Shades are black and white,^green and white, red
and white, t>rown and sand and" plain colors and tvlllTft.*
bargains at, etch .................................................,.$3.95

.

CHILDREN’S COATS

Our Whole Stock of

Men’s Pyjamas at $2.49
Men’s Pyjamas of soft flannelette finish, printeil cotton,
in • nice selection of colors and designs, completed with
frog trimmings and pearl buttons. Are wonderful values
at the price. Regular $2.95. On sale for..............$2.49
—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

-*

'
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:| DAVID SPENCER LIMITED!:
fort Hour»: t a.m. U • p.tn. Weénw*ay, 1

•aturday. • *m.

Shoes for Men, Women and Children
GREAT TANUARY SAI.F. BARGAINS SATURDAY
WOMEN’S SHOES

Regular Prices $6.00 to $6.00, On Sale for

The Popular Murray Brand, On Sale for

$3.95
Neat Oxfords in brogue or plain styles ; made from
excellent quality calf and shown in black or brown.
They have welted soles and low heels and ar®
bargains at ................................................$3.95

Wom^nV Oxford Shoes
tS4tt/U

Women's High
Grade Pumps
Regular $9.00 and $10.00, for

$5.90
Pumps of satin, patent and kid; made by Bell, Smardon
and Newport. Exceedingly neat and fashionable and
have French heels or Baby Louis and turn soles. For
evening or afternoon dress wear they are most appro
priate. Regular prices $9.00 and $10.00. On sale for.
a pair ................................................................... ,.$5.90

------

--------------------- -------

Women's Spats
Saturday Bargains At

flJ5
Spats of excellent grade
materials. Shades are fawn,
brown or grey, and in sizes
a to 7. ' On sale, pair $1.45

-------—Women'» Shoe»,-Ftrt-Fteor

Women's Black Satin Pumps, $3.95 and $6.00
Neat Black Satin Pumps, Spanish or low heels, very dressy and well made. Very ape
propriate for evening wear, and great value, a pair ...... ..... .............. •••••••
Black Satin Punrps in the new gore style. A shoe that will be recognized as distinctive.
They are great bargains at ............................................................... .............. • •4 • • *
6

6

*—Women's Shoes, First Floor

Three Great Bargains in
Womens Boots

$1.98, $5.90 and $5.95

□□□□i

$6.50 and $7.50
These excellent grade shoes are made of black kid
and black and brown calf. Ate neat in construc
tion and well finished. Just such a shoe as has won
your Admiration.
In black calf. 'Oh1 *a16, h'p*ir -. r. ..........$6.50

Good grade Strap l’unips with welted sole* and very
suitable for street wear. They fit well and are remark
ably well constructed. Shown in brown suede, brown
kid, patent leather and black kid. They have Cuban or
military heels. Regular prices, a pair, $7.50 to $8.50. On
sale, a pair ........... .................................... ............$4.90
j

Children’s Strap
Pumps
Regular price $2.50.
On sale for
Children's patent Strap
Pumps, made on natureted soles.
A remarkably
easy shoe on the feet and
offered in sizes I to 7. A
great
bargain,
a
pair
............................. $1.00
—Children’s
Shoes, Flnt Floor

SPENCERS’
Fancy Suede Strap
ANNUAL
Pumps
BALL
Fancy Strap Pumps or grey or brown suede, with flexi
ble solfes and Spanish heels. Very Dressy pumps and
exceedingly nerft. Here are values of unusual wojrth.
Regular, a pair, $7.50. On sale for .....................$4.90
—Women'. Shoe., First Floor

To be held on

February 3,1925
4

—Men’s Boots, Main Floor

Men's Oxfords on Sale for $5.95
This is a remarkable offering in Men's Oxfords. They are made of black kid,
brown and black calf and all on .the latest lasts. Suitable for Spring wear. All to
go at, a pair.............................................................................. ..........*$5.95
—Men’s Shoes. Main Floor

GIRLS' and
MISSES'
BOOTS

Excellent Work Boots
for Men

Great Bargains Saturday
Growing Girls ’ Low Heel Boots, made of brown
or black calf; neat"fitting, excellent wearing
boots that ire suitable for school wear. They
are priced regularly to $6.00.
(PQ QC
On sale for ....................................«JJÜ.t/Ü

Two Great Bargains for $3.30 and $4.90

Misses “Classic" Boots, made of brown or black calf,
well made shoes on neat fitting last. Will wear well and
give great satisfaction.
(If 4 PCfl
On sale, a pair.................................. ............. «P^.UV
Misses’ Ames Holden School Boots, made with bellows
tongue and double soles that defy the wet. One of the
best bargains we have offered.
Û*Q QC
On sale, a pair ................................................. tPO.OU

Work Boots of stout, brown end black leath er. Remarkably well made and will wear
long. On sale, a pair ..............*........................................... .................... ..
$3.30
Better Grade Work Boots for men, Leckie’s and William’s makes included. Boots that
will withstand hard wear and keep the feet dry. One of the best bargains offered.
Regular price, a pair $7.50. On sale for.............. .........................«V••••••••• JM.90
K

—Men s Boom, Main Floor

Men's

Black

Calf Boots

—Women's Shoes, First Floor

Regular $4.50

Albion
Shoes
England’* Best Shoe Vaine

On Sale for

Strap Pumps for Growing
Girls on Sale for $2.95

$235

Girl’s Strap Pumps, made from brown and black calf
and patent leather. Very dainty shoes, with welted soles
and low heels. Here is a shoe that will give comfort and
long service, and a great bargain at................... $2.95

Well made boots of calf
leather. stouUy constructed
and
with
good
soles.
Great value at $4.SO and
now a great bargain at.
a pair......................... $*••»

—First Floor

—Men's Boots, Main Floor

MISSES’ BOOTS

$7.50
The “Albion” is an English made shoe
in which an excellent leather is used.
They are shown in' a variety of lasts
and offered in boots, Oxfords or
brogues. Neatness is a great factor in
these shoes as well as being neat fitters.
Great values, all at one price ... $7.50

Men's Shoes, Regular Price $7.50, on Sale $5.90

Regular Price $4.60, for

Northampton made Boots and Oxfords with wide or medium soles. Stout in construction
of excellent grade leather.' They are lined with drill or leather, and an* neat m
appearance. A great bargain, a pair ................................ .............................—MalhFtoor

ami

$2.95
Brown or Black Calf Boots, of stout construction and
well made. They fit well and are suitable for present
wear. Sizes range from 11 to 2. Regular, a pair $4.50.
A bargain for .......................................................... $2.95

Men’s Winter Boots, Excellent Grade, on Sale at
$6.85

-First Floor

Boots of black kid, black and brown calf, with full double soles and rubber heels They
are lined throughout with genuine kid and are most comfortable on the feet. This is
a boot you may absolutely depend upon, and the value is great at .... ™ • - • "ÿ"m:

Children’s Felt Slippers
5K22T........................... 50c
Children’s Felt Slippers with flexible, leather soles.
Very neat and comfortable. Regular, a pair, $1.
On sale, a pair .................•..
..........56^
—Children's.

First Floor

Infants' “Bunny Foot" Slippers

—Women'» Shoes. First Floor

Regular $760, on sale for
$4.90

Smart Boots and Oxfords of brown calf,
dressy looking, with welted soles and rub
ber heels. A superior value. Regular
5.00, for.............................. ... ..................$3.90

In black kid or brown calf. On sale, a pair $7.00

---------------------------------------------------

$130

Reg. Prices to $8.50 for $4.90

agoi
oaa

$ 3.90

—Men's Shoes. Main Floor

Women’s Black Kid Boots, well made and with wetted soles and Cuban
heels. They fit comfortably and are great value. Regular $7.00
On sale for ................................................................................ • - $1
Women's Cushion Sole Boots of black kid, with welted soles
and rubber heels.
These are offered in all sizes and E E
width. They are specially adapted for wide feet and are great
value. Regular, a pair, $7.50. On sale for.................$5.90
High-grade Boots in black and brown kid and brown calf. They are stout, well-finished
boots with Cuban heels and welted soles. Most suitable for present wear. Regular prices,
$9.00 to $10.00. On sale for ... ...... $5.95
-Women'. Shoe., Klr.t Floor

W omens1 Strap
Pumps

□□□□□□I

Regular $6.00, On Sale for

—Women'. Shoes, First Floor

Values to $10.00, for $4.90
Oxford-Shoes made by J. and T. Bell and Tetrault They are offered in brown and
black kid. brown calf and patent leathers. Fawn and grey suede. They have Cuban
heels and welted soles. Great bargains
for .......................-...................................... .. ............................... .............. *

□□□□□□
□□□□□□I

Men's Boots and Oxfords

Women's Black and
Brown Calf Oxfords

"

At the

Empress BaDroom
Tickets, f 1.00
—Buffet Supper

Infant’s “Bunny Foot” Slippers with soft flexible soles.
Good value for $160. Now a bargain at, a pair'... .95*
Children’s Shoes, First Floor

Men's Socks on Sale Saturday
Worsted Rib Socks, all-wool, good Winter weight, in
heather and grey shades. Regular price 75c. On sale
for, a pair ........................... ..........• ■.......................50*
Wool ami Cotton Socks for hard wear, shown in fancy
rib heather and fancy two-tone shades. Regular 50c a
' pair. On sale for, 2 pairs for................................ . .89*
Imported All-Wool Socks, seconds or slightly imperfect,
and mostly large sizes. This line is a bargain
for the big man; sizes 11, 11% and 12. They are shown"
in fancy rib in plain or heather shades. Regular price
$1.00. On sale for, a pair.........................................59*

Bargains in Boys' Shoes on Sale
Saturday
Boys’ English
11 to 13. A
Sizes 1 to 5.
Sizes 6 to 8.

Made Boots of stout box calf, leather lined; sizes
pair .........................■■■■■...-.$2.45
A pair ....................... -............................... $2.95
A pair ......................................... .........$3.45

Bovs’ High Cut Boots of brown grain leather, buckled at top; sizes 1 to 5%.
A pair .....................................................................................
.........$3.95
Boys’ William Box Calf Boots, medium weight, solid "leather boots, in sizes
11 to 5. $3.75 values for, a pair..............»........................f*.............$2.95
Boys’ Superior English Boots, leather lined, ^Boys’ Dress Boots, in black or brown ealf,
double soles, black box calf ; unequalled for wj{)1 rubber heels ; sizes 1 to 5%. A pair
wear.
'
..................... ...................................$3.95
Sizes 11 to Sty. A pair
........... $3.45 Bovs’ Red Stitch Winter Calf Boots; sizes
Sizes 1 to 5%. A pair................. $3.95 11 "to 13%. A pair........................... $2.95
Sizes 6 to 8. A pair..................... $4.45 Boys’ Box Kip Boots, light weight ; sizes
Boys’ Football Boots, in sizes up to 5%. A 11 to 5. A pair .............................. $1.95
—Main and Lower Main Floor
pair .....................................................$2.95

Men's Boots on Sale for $4.85
Men’s Boots of well-tanned brown and black calf. They have welted soles and are
well constructed throughout A good grade boot at • bargain price. A pair
.......................................................................................................................
$4.85
—Men’s Boots. Main Fleer

—Men's Furnishing», Msln Floor

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED

=====
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MR. "A'S” REALM—Knshmlr
ami Jammu, the territory t«whlch Rajah Sir Hnri Singh is
now heir-apparent, but whose
throne he may never ascend be
cause of the scandal caused by
hi* liaison with Mr*. Robinson,
wife of a London ex-bookmaker.

DOUBLE DEPUTY
Squire, deputy 'minister of high
way», of Ontario, who has been
appointed acting deputy minister
of public works -upon the retire
ment. after more than forty-live
years' service, of H. P. Fairbairn,
who will be superannuated. For
at least*the next six months Mr.
Squire will till both deputy po-

wmmm

m

-------------

-;afe

KILLER MEETS DOOM—Nick
Flutk.i, wanted in Ontario for the
murder * of Adam Helton of
Thorold, who escaped to Ru
mania. wltere he himself was
murdered. Before-i*e died he con
fessed hia part in the Ontario
killing.—v

MASONS DEDICATE NEW SHRINE TEMPLE—More than 5,000 Shrlners v
tend the dedication of the new $2.000.000 Mecca Temple. -Delegations came from
in North America. More than fifty Potentates or p>i*t Potentates were present
visiting nobles parading up Fifth Avenue, to the new temple.

WATERWAYS PROBLEM—Negotiations between the power experts of Canada ai
renee waterway project are proceeding satisfactorily at Washington Centre abovi
o is presiding over the meetings. At his left; left to i.'.ht are. 1 trig -Gen.
H.
• , ncineer of the Quebec Streams «'ommission. and I'unuirW MacLachlan, R.H» .,
three are Canada's technical representatives. On Mr. Hover s right are Brig -Uen.

By DWIG

SCHOOL DAYS

<

MKKS5^HKfrea

;

SUCCEEDS—The parents of
Ray -Johnson, seventeen, of Chi
cago. were quarreling. Hay had
tried several times to effect a re
conciliation between them. He
always failed. So finally he de
cided to shoot himself. That he
thought wotïld bring them to
gether again. It did. And Ray
will live, the doctor® say.

Tvte Poor S'.m» stuck.
vws ToHGCt onfo Tvh
mvn ret-ce- Post
td

TkSTfc 7WL SU€A.A-fMS

vttWT-9 «

Vffvs

IT SVIW,

v\wmct ?

5>ac£S

CLA68V RED—kvnlently
Soviet Ambassador M. Kmsnln
believes In "ttVn you »re In
llome, do us the Xlornans do,"
Here he is shown In full evening
dress, silk topper and all. after
departing from the Klysee Pal
ate in tlarls after paying an oldrial rail on the french president.
Wpndef what the proletariat of
Russia- would say If they" could,
ace him thxia.

RIFLE CANE—In
u vane
which formerly’ belonged to Fred
AllenUt. New York gangster..
Sheriff Karle Itrown of Minneapo
lis found u rifle whieh could be
discharged by a hidden spring.
Itrown recalled that when Aliénât,
was being taken ;tn New Y<^fc
he nsKMTo us* the rand, but the
sheriff refused.
._

antelope.
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Wall Street
TO-DAY
Lut Minute News on Stocks
end financial
Affairs

STRONG MARKET
i; Tf
New York, N.Y.. Jan.. 9. (By R. P.
Clark & Co. I^td.)—Dealings were on
a large scale to-day and pretty well
distributed throughout the list. I‘rice
gains were registered in a majority
of the issues and It was observed
that quite a little shifting of bullish
activities from one group to another
was still a prominent feature. The
equipment stocks were prominently
string - today. Undoubtedly quite
Win* ■*:,.to***.M
this group of shares by the Indien
lions that the railroads are likely to
carry the heaviest traffic registered
for some time back in the process of
which growing demands will. In all
likelihood, be imposed on the work
ing operations c»X . the equipment
companies. A change of sentiment
with respect to the oil shares seems
to be, developing, although In view
of the A. P. I. production foreigners
of to-day which showed a slight In
crease for the week as compared to
the OH City Derrick figures of Yes
terday which shewed a sharp de
crease, there naturally was a little
disappointment. Persistent buying of
Southern Pacific le based on the
firm belief in some quarters that
dividend will increase at the next
meeting scheduled for February IS.
Lead metal sold at the highest price
recorded since 1917. In the late af
ternoon trading the market seemed
to be working In opposing directions,
some
specialties
showing
fresh
strength while the general run of
standard rail and industrial issues
seemed to be encountering freer of
ferings. As yet there are no signs of
the bull market having culminated
but there does seem to be a little
more opposition to price advances In
stocks where a marked degree of
buoyancy has been in evidence which
may represent the realising of pro
fits by probably important interest».

Retail Market SHIPPING HEAD PREPARES FOR RECORD

NEW YORK STOCKS

TRAVEL ON COAST DURING THE SUMMER

NEW YOKE STOCK EXCHANGE, JANUARY 9, 1928

Onrtlc. IK ....
Cauliflowers . . .
Parsley, bunch

bf lwe local eterlbreber» over tftraat New Verb wire»

/

for
5S&w,J9Sa»,10. Iba.
.

Man. Mod. Guar............
Marland oil
Maxwell A
Maxwell B .....................
May I>ept. Stores . ..
lex. Seaboard .......

Aille Chslmere ......
Allied Cheat. ......... ..
Am. Beet Surer .........
Art», lteeh. Mag. .........
Am. Car. and Fdy ....
Am. Ini. Carp..................
Am. l.tneeed .....................
Am. I.ocesnotUe .........
Am. ship and Com....
Am. flmèltera ............
Am. Steal My ......... .. 44-4
Ain. Sugar .................. ... Si-t
Am. Hum. Tob............
Am. Tel. and Tel. . .
Am. Tobacco ......... .
Am. Woolena ...........
Anaconda
Atlantic' Gulf
Atchison .....................
Baldwin Loco ...........
Baltimore and Ohio
Bethlehem ifeeel
Brooklyn Mnnhat.
California Pack'g .
California Pete
Can. Pacific
.A l.iiî-i
Cast Iron Pipe
171
Cerro De Paeco ....
34-4
Central Leather . ..
Chandler ..................
Cheaap'ke end Ohio
Uhl. Mil. and SL P.
C. M. and St. P. pfd
Chi. and Northwest
Chi. K. I. and Pac.
Chita Copper ...........
Chino Copper . .....
Coco Cola ................
•Col. Fuel and Iron
Columbia Gas

New York. Jan 9 (By B.C. Bond
Corporation). — The Wall Street
Journal, stock market edition, this
afternoon says:
Stocks maintained a vigorous up-^
ward course In to-day's session. With
the exception of weakness in the
motors, the general list was almost
uniformly buoyant and further sub
stantial advances were recorded.
Probably the most Important 1 actor
in the day's bullish displays was the
impressive showing set forth In the
weekly Federal Reserve statement.
Rediscounts of the system decreased
$«9.7004>0p in the last week, notwith
standing 4$h» .rapi4-<*Bl>asséon taking
place In the steel Industry and mer
cantile lines. This fresh evidence of
the plentiful signs of prosperity In
every section of the nation gave re
newed confidence to those entertain
ing bullish views. Sears - Roebuck
continued to head the upswing among
the merchandising shares, reaching
its best price since- 1920 at 185f.
Montgomery War* tÉas also active
around the highest levels of the cur
rent advance, selling at 62*. Com
petition between Sears-Roebuck and
Montgomery Ward Is sharper than
ever. Sears-Roebuck has taken a
new lease on life since General Wood
assumed vice-presidency. Latter was
responsible more than any other one
man for Montgomery Ward's success
In the merchandising field.
Recommending the purchase of
American Smelting. Anaconda. Kennecott, Utah and other representa
tive copper «hares. Hornblower and
Weeks say: "Copper surplus figures
reveal the smallest stocks of red
metal on hand for a long time. Prices
alongside ship are quoted at 16 cents
for April deliveries. Large produc
ers are actually short of immediate
requirements.
Not since 1919 has
there been so well balanced a posi
tion with respect to supply and de
mand. Meanwhile the period of
heavy copper consumption lies di
rectly ahead—takings for domestic
and foreign accounts reaching a sea
sonable peak in the five months from
December 1 to April 30. Reflecting
these conditions, copper mining com, panics are giving substantial proof
* of the returning prosperity. Recent
ly, the Anaconda Company restored
its $.V dividend and the American
Smelting Company has increased Its
dividend to a six per cent basis.
We beHever these are forerunners of
other favorable developments."
Rock Island assumed the leader
ship of the medium priced rails, ad
vancing to new high ground on the
present movement at <8 3-8. Devel
opments with regard to it» proposed
arrangement with Southern Pacific
are expected in the near future. Fed•• eral Reserve Hoard In review of
changes in conditions of reporting
members' banks In leading cities for
1924, show loans and investments In
creased nearly $2.000,000.000, demand
deposits $1,800,000 and time deposits
$746,000,000. Members’ borrowings at
the Federal Reserve banks decreased
during the year $380,000,000. Loans
and discounts of all reporting mem
ber banks, which stood at $12,067,000,000 on January 2, 1924, remained
substantially stable at about 112,000,000,000 until the middle of July
and then Increased gradually to $13,068,000,000
on December 31, the
maximum figure, ever before
ported.
T*r

34-1

Mi* dJtefcùea Oii ’ ! v !
M. At. > and S.B.M..
Pacific ................
Pao. pfd..............
Montana Power .........
Montgomery Ward . .
Moon Motor ..................
Motherlode ..................
s 73-4
National Biscuit
National Rnamel . . . . 34
Nation*! Lead ........... .144-4
>0-3 Nevada Cone............... . 16-2
.131-7
111-4 Norfolk and Weat .
. 42-6
115-4 North American
. 71
Northern Pacific
..138-4
N. T. Central ............ —N.YS N. H. end Mart.. Sl-4
N.Y.. Ont. altd Weal.. 16-4
Packard Motor .........
Pacific Oil .................. ..
Pan. American ............
Pan. American H
Penney Ivanla 11. It. ..
People a Gaa ................
Pere Marquette .........
Phillips Pete ..............
ree Arrpw
r ce Oil .....................
Producers and Ref. .
ullman Co. ........
unta Allegro ............
Pure Oil .........................
Rail. Steel Spring . .
Bay Conn. .....................

I IjiailM

40

■

itch ...................... 68-6
Royal Dutch

63-4

66-4

coast, three—the Elk* at Portland.
Knights Templar In Seattle and the
Hhrtne
in
Lon
Angeles—being
i especially large; and also because of
the new direct line fares which since
last month have permitted the tourist
to travel from Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Duluth and other. west
of Mississippi points to Sen Fran
cisco, I«Os Angeles and San Diego by
way of the Northwest on. our boats
at the same cost as the direct fare.
"The first upit of our terminal at
Seattle is expected to be ready for
occupancy In March, and this will
permit a great saving in the cost of
handling freight, reduce our outlay
for rental of offices and pier» and in
addition give us a source of consider
able income. The first unit is 160 by
1,100 feet and costing, with the land,
$2,100.000. It will be possible for 100
trucks to load and reload without
congestion, and freight trains can
*V**g/«£ 3*4«HttkptA:-wJ*tWit, interfer
ence with the trucking. ‘ : ??'
RECORDS FOR 1924
.56
"Although our records for the full
year of 1924 have not been com
pleted. we believe they will probably
show the best year in revenue the
Pacific Steamship Company has ever
had." _

Deikiloue. p<r lb. ..
Jonathan, box
...
Mclntoah Red. box
*
Northern Spy. box .
Î.Ï5 end 1 -75
King, box .V..............
.
.46
end
76
Table Raisins, Spanish
Malaga Grapes, lb. . .
Dates, per ib................ ..
Bananas, per Ib.............
.26. .66 end
Lemoas. Cal., doe. ....
Iba. for .36.
Prunes. 3 I be. for .26.
3 I be. for .46. and. IK ....
Turban Dates, packet .....
Florida tlrapefntlt. each .... ..IS and
Grapefruit. California. 2 for
Jap. Oranges, per box ...........
.40. .66.
Navel Oranges, per dosen.
4*. .36 and ................ ..........................
Washington Pears, per dozen ............
' ‘ri.Tor .........................

W00LW0RTH STORE
SITE IS SUBJECT
OF COURT CASE1

Almonds, per IK
...................
Walnuts, per Ib.
...................
California Soft Shell Walnuts. Ib. . .
Brasil a. per lb.............................................
Filberts.
“
•nuts, par lb.
.10 and

Action by the Wool worth Compnny
Limited vs. Luxton et al Is set down
for hearing in the Supreme Court on
January 22. The action arose out of
a sale of the property known as the
Vernon Block, at the northwest corner

Nate

R
P

t'orn Products ................
40
Cnaden Oil ....................... 36-5
86-7
Cuba Am.1 Hugur ......... 36-6
86-2
Cuba C. Bug....................
13-7
III
Crucible Steel .............. 76-2
I ** vison Chem ...........
43-4
43-4
Del. Leek, and West. 142-6 141-4
Detroit BdJeon
116-1 115-1
Dupont Powder ...... 136-4 137
71-4
Kwllcott Johnson . ..• 71-6
Srts ..............
33-7
ti:i
Brie First pfd............... 46-6
Famous Players.......... .166-8 8»
66-3
Oeuvrai Asphalt .... 66-7
Oenerat Cigar ...... 66-2
68-2
Oen. Blectrlc .............. 868-4 304-1
«iep.. Motor* ......... <4-4
65-4
t; nod rich Rubber .... 46
86-4
tlôedy'r T. and 6t. pfd 62-4
91-6
Ora t)l» y .......................
8|-1_ 76-4
87-6
Ureat North. Ore. ,.. 38
«Treat North, pfd .... 71-1
76-4
11-4
Gulf States Steel . . . 66-1
Houston Oil ................ *1
80-3
Illinois Central ......... 117-4 117-4
Inspiration ..................
31-4
31-7
Int. lius. Machine . .. 113-6 119r6
14
Int. Mer. Marine .... 14
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
46-7
46-7
Int. Nickel .................... 54-2
Invincible Oil ............... 22-3
Kan. City South ........... 34-?
Keimlcett Copper .... 34-4
Kelly Springfield .... 14-4
Keystone Tire ................... i
Lehigh Valley .............. 82-5
Lehigh Vnl. Coal . . . 49-7
Liggett and Myere T. <4-1
Lortllard ......................... 34
I-ouis. and Naeh............ 111-5
Mack Truck ................... 124-4

Tacoma, Jan. 0.—The Pacific Steamship Company is making
plans for the greatest year in its history according to announeeieî ment by President H. F. Alexander in reviewing the progress of
the company during the past year. * Mr. Alexander says:
“We are building for 1925 upon, the faèt that general busi
ness conditions on the coast are better and should remain better
than during a large part of 1924; that our passenger business
should benefit tremendously from the 125 conventions on the

Local Potatoes, per sack
Sweet Potatoes. 2 Iba. for
California Head Lettuce, el
Artichokes, per lb................
l<ocal Hothouse Tomatoes.
Mint ...........................................
Carrots. #5. 3 for ................
Looks, per bunch
Vegetable Marrows, lb. ..
Freeh Celery, stick ......
Beets. .#5 bunch. 3 for ...
Cranberries, per lb..............
Pumpkins, per lb. .......

»tt-«

„

ytia.;
No. 1 Alberts, lb. ..................
t'omox. lb. ........................................
V. I. M.P. A. . ........... ..........................
Cowlehnn Creamery, lb. ..............
Halt Spring Island. Ib............«...
Pure Lord, lb. ...................:.................
gcTfrfah, extree ............................
B.C. freeb. first .................. ..
UC freeb. puU*tfhj-ji; ................

TO BUY

Attractive
Bonds

or

Geed Security — Immediate Mar
ketability — High Yield

SELL?
Danwell or Glacier Creek
Terminus or L and L
Glacier Creek

Writ Filed Claiming Damages
Against Executors and
Other Defendants

The endorsement of the writ sets out
In part:
11-6
75-1
“Plaintiff’s claim is against the said
43-4
executors and trustees for reclsslon of
142-4
115-1
the sale In January, 1922 of lots 418 and
13«-2
419, Victoria City, by the defendant
71-4
23-4
trustees to the plaintiff, and for an ac
44-4
counting of the sum of $!4%ooo paid by
66-7
C. Cream Cheese, ib.......................
plaintiff to the defendants in reflect
66-7
C. golMa IK ....................................
88-2
thereof and alternatively for damages ;
45-2 Finest Ontario Mild, per lb. .....
864-1
4117 Finest Ontario Matured, per lb.
and against the defendants Robert
44-1
Edam Dutch Chee#e, per lb; #...
----------------- ----------------- -----hHenry Pofley and (the. late) - Arthur
26-5
Gouda Choeae, per ib.........................
82-4
Philip Luxton for damages for non
Gorgonzola, per Ib................................ .
20-4
ftwlaa Grvyere, In portlena. box ..
disclosure of the Interest of the defen
37-6
Knglleh Stilton. Jar ....................... ..
dants in such lands and concealment of
76-6
Htiltone. |b............................................
the
relationship of th# said defendants
68-4
Imported Roquefort, per lb. ......
among themselves and to the said exec
86-3
Sales Gruyere. box ................ ...
utors and trustees, and for an account
117-4
Eagle Brand Camembert, box ...
Chicago. Jan. 9 (By R. P. Clark ing for other relief.”
81-4
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese.
E. C. Mayers and J. R. Green appear
118-6
Leased Wire)—The Chicago Tribune for plaintiff and Harold B. Robertson.
14
45-7
K.C., and E. P. Davis, K.C., for detenBloaters. 2 lbs........................
to-day saye:
Cod Fillets, per lb. ......
There ia a little change in the
The property is that' on which the
Halibut, per lb......................
Hole#, lb.. .16. 2 Iba. for .
wheat situation as leaders see iL At plaintiff company opened business on ,
Black Cod. fresh, per IK
Douglas Street in 1922. Since the filing
Western Union
Skate,
per
IK
.....................
the
same
time
therfe
are
many
opera
of the writ there have been changes
Westing Kl*c...............
Cod. per IK .....................tf.
in the pleadings and the issue will go
White Motor ..............
tors who are bullish but afraid to to
trial on the amended pleadings
Wlllya Overland ...
buy
to
any
extent
as
they
fear
for
Other defendants, It is understood, have
Wlllye Over. pfd. .
Smoked Black Cod. par lb
been made a party to the action. The
Wilson Packing ....
Whiting,
per
lb....................
eign
buying
will
not
be
strong
Wool north ..................
trial was arranged for Monday lut. but
Smoked Salmon, per lb.
Radio Corpn. .......
over by agreement between
.26 and .86 enough to offset the local selling as stood
White Spring Salmon
Scotch Haddles, per IK .
January is generally regarded as a liartles. Mr. Mayers being engaged at
time in preparation for the Court
Herring, per Ib.....................
bear month. An improved milling de that
of
Appeal.
Hindu,
per
lb.
v
-,
dltions, it shows also that this coun
mand in nearly all centres is creating
VICTORIA STOCKS
try is close to a domestic basis with
.16. .86 to .25
better feeling in wheat and there
out a great more export business.
Shrimp», per Ib ......... ..
is
a disposition to buy on all breaks.
Ke<1 u 1malt Oyetera. per deal
Some corrobm'atlon of this view 1»
Toledo reported sales of soft Winter
Olympia
Oyeters.
per
pint
Trading
on
the
local
market
was
afforded by the strength in domestic
Fraeh Mente
to Eastern and Southern mills while
marked* which continue to reflect a opened to-day with sales of Glacier PorkKansas City and Omaha are doing
Trimmed loins, per lb. ..
good demand, with hard wheat pre- Creek In 600-share lots at 82. The
more business. Kansas City wheat
l«e*s. per lb...........................
miuma here one cent higher to-day. stock closed with bide at $2 and of
stocks have decreased 409,000 bushels
Shoulder route, per lb. .
Clearances for the week were larger
Pork Haussera, per lb. ..
so far this week.
at 7,267,000 bushels and a fairly big fers at 36. In Vancouver sales of No 1 Beef—
Coarse grains showed stubborn re
eteak. per lb...........
decrease in the visible ia expected for 500-share lots were reported at 32, 33 ' Sirloin
sistance to selling although closing
Round steak, per Ib...........
the week. The general conditions as and 34.
Pot routs, per lb. ......
easier
in sympathy with wheel. Th?
Rump routa, per Ib. . art
we seen them indicate that th- mar
revival in demand for oats being a
Dunwell was quiet tô-day. It
Lamb—
ket is scoring for a good-advance, offered at 4.60. bill there were no Spring
factor in the grain, basis -on low
Shoulders, per Ib..................
with yrvuaumi;
probability \nn
thatl »»>i
lorelgn
r«an i>u;. ■■■■
mg . ■ .
Lees, per lb............................
grade cash corn was firmer.
Toronto, Jan. 9—A number of ques
_ A
_
.
.
will be resumed shortly. Winnipeg D,ae*
Lolas, full, per lb................
Export demand for wheat at the
—
The strong feature on the local Prime Mutton—
of interest to the public in
reports say that —
The- Free
Press
will
seaboard was relatively slow. Italy tions
Shoulders, per Ib............. ..
general
and Insurance men in par
revise Its estimates more in line with market to-day was Terminus which
Lees, per Ib............................
took some Durum and sales in all ticular are being discussed by mem
Government figure».
Portugal re came up to its old high levels after
Loins, full, per lb^^. . ..
poettlo
is
for
the
dày
were
estimated
its recent break. Bide for it came
ported asking for offer» of wheat.
bers
of
the
Life Underwriters' Asso
at 200.000 bushels.
................. .
ciation of Canada gathered from all
We believe the heavy buying to into the market to-day at 40 and It Flour, all standard brands.
•• •
France was reported to have re parts of the Dominion at Toronto today ha* taken much of tfte vtaeftr oat ■ctoaed offered at f». Reports *“ Flour, pastry. 46a
certain brokerage circles have
Per ten Per Sack sold 400.000 to exporters at 4 % to 6 : day for their annual educational conof the market.
below replacement basis. The Cana
63 26
$62 66
Corn—Free selling of corn was en that the break was engineered for Wheat. No. 1 ......
a eo
66.66
dian wheat pool was said to have | “Rtsolved: That it is advisable to
countered on the bulges. However, the purpose of shaking out a cer Wheat. No. 2 ....
3 60
. 56.60
sold a line of low grade Manitoba to sell straight life policies in all cases,
tain
block
of
stock.
An
undercur
62 60
2 76
the strength in wheat helped the bulls
Whole Barley .....
both France and Italy at a relatively is the subject of a general debate
, 62.ee
2.76
to overcome the handicaps of liberal rent of Interest In developments at Whole Corn ..............
66 60
2.66
low price. Around 20,000 barrels of during the session. "Business InCracked Corn .........
receipts and a Blow cash demand, the mine Is hinted.
68 60
3.66
Feed Cornmeal ...
Canadian flour were sold to Scan | surance," by Douglas Kerr; * Demon To-dayV Closing quotations are:
with lower discount* on the off8.16
. 42.68
Whorts
................
Minins—
Bid
A eked
dinavia.
. 46 66
2.16
grades. Receipts still contain a small B'ndry
I stratlon of a Sale." by E. H. Pooler,
Red Mountain. .$
.16 $
./
.
86
66
2.66
percentage of contract corn Which Hew*na Canper ......
AifSfaiuy" !.*'**!
‘ and ’ Life Insurance for Educational
. 36 66
reinforce our idea that there will Uesaolidaied M
A B... 41.66
. 26.66
Purposes,’’ by F. Robinson, are other
Clever Hay .............
Cork
Province
.....................6»
be little commercial com available
addresses delivered to the gathering.
Deuelee
Channel........................
EXCHANGE
this year. After the present run ex Dunwell Mise* .............. ..
R. Leighton Foster, Superinten
hausts itself we believe there will be Elderado
.........................
••
dent of Insurance for Ontario, ex
.32
.36
little pressure until prices work much Glacier Creek ...................
plained
"The New Ontario insurance
New York, Jan. f. — Foreign ex
Granby
......................
16.66
••
higher. A two-sided market is indi Haselton
Act—What It low and Why We
Gold Cobalt..
.63
changes firm. Quotations in cents. Should Know It.”
cated. but would buy; on the dips.
Hemlock Creek Plaoer.
Oats—Trade sloe' with demand Hewe Sound- ............
Great Britain^— Demand $71%;
Other subjects of discussion and
sluggish, wihle the handicaps for the Independence .................
cables 479U; 60-day bills on banks addresses are: "Ways and Means of
Indian Mines ...................
Ne.
1 steer Beef...................................
bulls are too great to make buying International
Coal ..........
Securing Interviews and Interesting
Cow Beef .......................................................
475%.
popular. On the dips buying will McGlIllvrev Coal .....
Your Prospect," by C. B. Shortly ;
probably be evidence so long as Premier Mines .............. ..
France — Demand 5.36%; cables 'The Duty of the Branch Manager
Mutton
...................................... •wheat Is strong, bqt would accept Hheep Creek Cone............
Hog* ................ .......................... ...............
to the Salesman," by E. Stuart Tay
5.37.
profits on any quick rally.
K*a*
Silver Croat Mines ....
Italy—Demand 4.1$; cables 4.19%. lor and E. Morwlck; "The Duty of
Silversmith ...........
Freeh extras, casé lata, desen.............
Belgium — Demand 4.98%; cables the Saleemas to the Company," by
Standard Silver Lead ..
Fresh flrate. rse* let*, dosen ......
Chicago. Jan. 8 (By B.C. Bond Cor Hun loch Mlnee ................
John M. Holcombe Jr. An industrial
Pullets, case lota dosen ..........................
4.99.
poral lan). — Wheat—The export de Hurf Inlet Gold ......
Better
session will also be held to-day.
Germany—Demand 23.81.
mand generally was very dull and we Terminus .............
Prlnta special cartons ...............................
General financial aspects of insur
Holland—Demand 40.54.
Na 1 .................................... • • ■ • •
are still of the opinion that the pres Boundary Bay OH ...*
ance will be discussed by th<T dele
.66 1-11 Prints.
Norway—Demand
16.34.
Print*.
No
l
.................................
87
snd
• 66%
ent prices more than discount all Empire Oil ......... ..
gates at the closing session.
Dalrv dilidi ...........................................
•
Sweden—Demand 28.92.
Spartan Oil .....................
bullish factor*. .
A banquet, at which the principal
Dairy prints .............................................
Denmark—Demand
17.94.
Sweet
ara"»
.........................
Corn—The movement continues of Trojan Oil ................ i..
speaker will be J. J. McSweeney of
.65
Swltserland—Demand 19.35.
fairly liberal proportion» with no ap Utility Oil .........................
.66% B.C. large, lb.
.....................
Toronto, president of the association,
Spain—Demand
14.22.
.
66
%
B.C.
triplets.
Ib...........................................
.
66
%
B.
C.
Montana.
..............
parent slackening in the demand.
will wind up the gathering.
Alberta eollda IK. new .......................
Greece—Demand 1.82.
Miscellaneous—
Profitable sales can be made at pres BC.
Ontario eollda IK...................................
Permanent Loan ..
Poland—Demand .19%.
ent levels.
45.66
Ontario tvtas. lb........................................
Canada National Fire ..
Czecfro-Slovakla—Demand
3.00%.
162.66
Ontario triplets, lb.....................................
Oats followed other grains. There C.P.IL ...................... ..
1
24.66
Stilton». Ib......................................................
Jugo-Slavla—Demand 1.82.
was no special feature/to the trade, Greet Wot Perm. Loan
$.66
Tire and Rubber
Lard
Austria—Demand .0014%.
and the market will probably con Gregory
Amal. Appliance ...........
Tierces, per lb...............................................
Rumania—Demand .61%.
tinue to be dominated by the action B.C. Marine .....................
Compound, Grace*. IK ...........................
^Unlisted—
.x
Vegetable*
Argentina—Demand 39.87.
of other grains.
Tilth
Brazil— Demand 11.80.
Wheat—
176-3
Tokio—Demand .38%.Msr .»****• |i|_« 171-6
163-7
Carrot*, per sack .................................. M
164-4
July
Montreal. 99 11-18.
146-5
Cauliflower, dosen .............................. • M
144-4 147-4
September

CLOSE NEAR HIGHS
Chicago, Jan. 9. (By R. P. Clark ,*
Co.)—Wheat: Leading export inter
ests after an exhaustive study of the
wheat situation figure that Import
requirement* of various nations will
exceed the possible supplies, even if
the fawners-of ail countries market
all their wheat the nest six months
which ia hardly likely. This report
discloses the strong underlying con-

savst* Art»»
Sears Roe heck
.......... 666-4
Shell Union ................... 23-4
Slintne Pete ................... 18-?
Sinclair Cons ............
11
Slow Hhaff'ald....... 1$ .
Southern Pac.................; .168-3
Southern Railway »... 61
Standard Oil Cal .... 43-7
Standard OU M.J. .... 43
Standard Oil Ind. «... 44
Stewart Warn1ST
et ......... *4-1
74-3
Htromburg Carb.
Studs baher ........ . 45-6
. 44-2
.166-4
T*xas tlnlf Sulphur
Texas Pacific R.R. ... 47-t
Tes. Pac. C. and O.
Timken Roller
Tobacco Prod. . v * •
Tobacco Prod. A- ..
Tranecont. Oil'
Union Pacifie ..V...
United Fruit ..............
1.8. Ind. Alee. ....
U.H. Rubber ................
V.8. Steel .....................
V H Steel pfd................
Utah Copper ..............
Vanadium ............

6

FOR WHEAT BETTER

DEBITE POLICIES
ATTORONTOMEET

TO-DAY’S

Wholesale Market

May

.........

July ........
September

123-3
126
111-4

126-4
136-1
186-6

121-1 126-4
18»
126-4
126-4 126-1

Bgir T-.vr.
September

WINNIPEG GRAIN
Wlnnlpet. Jan. I—Under the etlmulua
of good buylns by millers sad ■P*cul*»®«
due to firmer Liverpool cables and higher
sterling exchange, the wheat merkft
to-day. with
- - - the
- - general price
very strong--------* - most of the
trend upward throughout
At the clos« which was at the high,
May recorded in advance of 116 and
July 146.
Low Cieee
High
Wheat—
imi 161% 187% in h
Mey ................
134% 116% 184% 168%
July ................
Date68%
«•
May ........
K3
68%
66%
July ................
Barley—
86
'64%
in
Hey ........
KIM—
776% :«•» 276%
May ................ , t:e
871%
271% 271
July ................. 271
RyeMay ................. 166% 161% 168%
July"................
Ill
. Cash pricesi: Wheat—l Nor.
Nor. 161%; 8 Nor. 11«% ; No. 4. 161'
146%; feed 186%; track
6. 14144; No.
16414.
____ ■_______
Date—5
C.W. ...
47; _3. C.W. and extra l
feed 61%; 1 Med &»%; 2 feed 64 46; re
jected 49% ; track 47.
"
Berley—6 C.W. 66%; 4 C.W. 14*; re
jected 82%; fe*d 16% ; trsfrk 66%
inax—I N W C. 861%; 1 c.w, and re
I acted 348^4^ track 261 %.
146.
Bpa—-1 <_____________________

Montreal Stocks

kead Lettuce, local, crate ................ M
Onions, green, dosen ................ ..
Onlona eack ........................
S
Onion*. Spanish, pey erstp
Î
Pots tor*, sack
Lie to 1...
Potatoes, dry belt, while, per eack M.P.
Potatoes, dry frelt. Oeme. per sack M.P.
Sweet Potatoes, per buket .............. 4.76
Turnlpa sack ....................
>•. M.P.
Parsnips, mek
* ÎÎ £
omatoee. hotheuee. No. 1 ........ M.P.
•matoee. hothouaK^JJa 3 ................M.P.

(By R. P. aark A Co. Limited)
Law
Last
Hlrh
Abltlbl ........................
62-4
«2-4
"
Asbestos . .... . rtivt. ; *ff......... ft
Roll Telephope ......136
1X6
Rrompton Psaper .... 31-4
Sl-4
Braxlllsn Tree...............: 15-4
65-4
Can. Cement, com.... 61
91
ua pfd
... T.. ...1«|
Iff "
161
Can. Car Kdy. com. .. 62-2
63-1
Do. >fd........................... 86-4
66-6
16-4
Can. S. 8.. com. ..... lf-4
16-4
47-4 A&PcDttoah Red. Okanagan.. 1.15 to 2.76
Do. Pfd........................... 47-4
- *
166
Can. Cotton* ..........1#$
Jonathana Okaaagan..........1.6S to 8.16
Can. Converters
If
Bananas. IK ..........................
.
Con. M. and H................ 61
Grapefruit. Arisons .................................. $ J*
Detroit United ............... 21-4
Dom. Bridge . ................... 76-5
Oraagsa
»•*
navela
according
to
Dam Cannera................ 67-4
■lee, per cue ......................... 8,|6 to €.66
Bjal6h|l Glass .............114
GbU* Iwmr,»*. l.m •••... 4.J»
Dom. Tegtlle .................. 44TL Of Weed* Mlg............. 114-4
Aimer (a. sawdust luge ..................... 4.76
Uurentlde Ca. .............. «I
OrîSTtom. Kicru. ................. »«-«;•
National Breweries .. 43
UrsMfrtilt. 0.1. ennui*......... ..
«.11
Macfcar Co. ...................... 116
P.nm.
tnbl# ........................
I.TI-, I,
Atlantic sugar .............. 13-2
Ontario ftgal ........ 46
Close.
Howard Smith ...... 32-4
88.66
23.76
Jeamiary ., °:Pia«
Osllvle Mid Co. ............. 376
23.77
88.81
Marsh .. A 23.66 34.61
Ottawa Power .............. $8-6
34.28
84.18
May ............
penmens Limited ....111
24.46
«:?!
July ............
Montreal Pbwer .....188-f
' 88.68
October
Shawînlgan .... : •. • ..$8?
38.74
28.76
December .
Spanish • River Pulp. 166-3
Da. Pfd............. .............
SXLVKB
Steel of Can.
M
Do. pfd. .
- M.-164-4
New York. Je». • — Bar
Twin City Klectrlo ... 63
M ex lean 4ollarw 68%.
Wayagsmac Pelp •.... 84
Sliver 32__8-lid.
London. Jen. ».—1
per ounce. Menoy 8
por^cenr
raise; short bills 8 le and
thru months’ bills 1 18-18 abd s% per

Hi

Î

itii IIU

Iff

Call money «toasy; Mali W: low
iliixralln* rate SVt: clo.ln* bld
offered at «S: last lean lli; cal
loane nabIn et acceptances 114.
Time loane eteedy; mixed collat
eral «0-M days S14 « 3%; 44
months K • 4 per cent.
Prime commercial paper 314 e 3%

It began, to rain. He thought the
man in front of him with an umbrella
was hie friend Jenkins, ^le slapped
him oh the back and said. Jokingly:
"Hulio!
Give me that umbrella!’*
When he realised the man was an
Utter stranger he nearly collapsed.
But the other nervously handed over
the umbrella.
....
-I beg your pardon," he apologised,
MW eroan erma \
1—I—didn't know it belonged to
Jennerr. .It: Merch. t.74i_»ler.
July. 8.12; September. S.1S; December.
your

Buy

Boll

.NriiwpéFilll
163.11
166.76
166.66

Rumor of Business
Transfer is Denied

Members: Chicago
Board of Trade.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd

toria

Stock

Ex-

Central Building,

Victerie, B.C.
Phones 5800, 6881
Direct Private Wife to All
Exchanges

Limited
Phene 2140
711 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C

We ^ffor, uukjoott

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED BONDS—
Security
Mat Denom.
Yield
Dominion of Canada. .4%% New Loan.»..1944....(100 .......... ..4.W
Dominion of Canada. .4%% Guar. C.N.R.... .1964... .$1000
... .4.10
Dominion of Canada.. 6%
Guar. C.N.R........ 1964... .$500-1009... .4.90
Dominion of Canada..«%
Gu&r.G.T.P........ 1936... .$1000
....6.00
Dominion of Canada..6%% Guar.G.T.P........ 1948....$1000 ' ;i.J6.05
Dominion of Canada. .-0% Guar. C.N.R.,.. 1938....$1000
..—$.00
Dominion of Canada..8%
Guar. G.T.P........ 1962— . £ 100 .
....4,62
Dominion of Canada.. 3 %% Guar. C.N.OJt... 1961... £ 1 A mal.... .4.85
Dominion of Canada. .4%
C.uar. G.T.P........1962... £200
——4.70
Province of B.C............ 4%% Guar. P.G.E..........1942... £1 * mul......... 5.11
Province of B.C.............4%% Guar. C.N.P..........1960... £1 A muL-. .$.06
Province of B.C............ 4%
Guar. C.N.P.-. .1960... £1 A mul......... 6.04
Province of B,C............. 6%
......... ...................... 1949.... $600
.... 4.90
Province of Alberta.... 5 % % Guar. United
*
*
Irrigation... .1962... .$500
....119
Province of Alberta... .0%
Guar. Lethbridge
Northern Irrigation.... 1961 — .. $1000

... .6.16

MUNICIPAL BONDSCity of North Vancouver
Bonds..............1938... .$219-1000....6.10
District of North Vancouver 6% Bonds.... 1943.... $600
.«..1.70
District of North Vancouver 6% Bondi.... 1973.... $500-1000.... 6.70
District of West Vancouver 5%% Bonds./..1I40....$500
....6.80
District of West Vancouver 6%% Bond»... .1945... .$500
....6.80

CORPORATION BONDS—
Jamaica Public Service 7% Cum. Pref. Stock.... 1 share A mul... 7.00
Gregory Tire *' Rubber 7%% Bond».*............ 1929... $100-|600... .0.00
Can. Pacific Railway 4%% Bonds ................. 1944... .$100
...;6.1S
East Kootenay Power 7%................... ................ 1942... .$500-1000....6.86

FOREIGN ISSUE8—
French Republic 7% ..
French Republic 7 %%.,

............................1949....$100-600-1000 TJ1
............. ............1941....$600 A 1000-7.30

Accrued Interact to be added to above prices.

British Columbia Bond Corporation, Ltd.
723 Fart St.—Phones 348-349
Direct "Private Wires to all Eastern Exchanges

THE DEVELOPMENT OF

A GENERAL CUSTOM SMELTER
Situate on Vancouver Island
ia British Columbia’s most urgent requirement to foster its
GREAT MINING WEALTH

192S’« Most Ambition* Project Commands
UNIVERSAL PROVINCIAL SUPPORT

You May Buy a

RESULT
Almost as Simply and Easily as a Hat—
and Usually for Less Money

The man or woman who wants a" new workingenvironment may secure it through a "situation
wanted” ad.

162.56
103.75
i04.se

The employer who would like to find better
workers may buy that result by buying a little want
ail. space.

1821 15th April and October 106.26 161.26
1842 16th April and October 101.35 162.35
Add accrued Interest to date: 1627. 1687.
36 day*. 1.5377 per $160. 1634. 1627. 1632.
1633. 1934. 66 day», 11.636 per 8106, 1829.
1643. 86 days. $1.178 per $166.

Refined Sugar
Trading to Stop

Consult Ua For Latest Informa
tion.

It" is now possible to buy a state of affairs.

161.61
162.65
164.36

New York, Jan. 9.—Trading in ra
*lned eu*ar futures will be discontlnued by the New York Coffee and
Sugar Exchange if the board of
managers carries out recommenda
tions which were made at the annual
meeting of the organisation to-day.
Little or no business has developed
in refined futures for several years
although there has always been
Carl Stocker, manager of Stocker', active trading in raw sugar futures.
Reliable Auto, Baggage and Cartage
New York, Jan. 9.—Consolidation
Company, and Kenneth Perry, man
ager of the Pacific
.
Transfer Oom o' ’he Chatham and Phenlx National
pan y to-day classed as absolutely Bank and the Metropolitan Trust
unfounded the rumor current to the * juyany to be known as the Chateffect that the Stocker business had 1 ham and Phénix National Bank and
been sold to th* Pacific Transfer | Trust Company, with combined reCothpany. The Stocker Interests have | sources nf close to $300.090,000 was
no Intention of selling out
announced to-day.

°V%

Money Market
To-day

------

R. P. CLARK
& CO., Limited

The advent of classified advertising brought to
the market-places of the world a new sort of com
modity which, for want of a better name, may be
called result ,

VICTORY BONDS

Victory Lean. 6%%—Ihx Free
1627 1st June and December 163.25
1833 1st Mey and November 166.76
1637 let June and December 168.06
War Imr. S'*—To* Free
1825 let June end December 100.66
1631 let April and October 101.65
1637 let March and Sept... 168.56
« Knyable New York)
Victory Loan. 6Vi'»
1624 let May and November 166.66
1627 let May and November 161.66
1932 let May and November 163.76
1834 let May and November 163.66

Our January Bond offering list has
many good bonds that you would
do well to consider adding to your
present holding».
Dominion, Provincial. Municipal,
Public Utility, Industrial and For
eign Issues.
We carry a most complete variety
of all the best issues In the above

NEW MANAGER
DIES—D.
A. Cameron, who was to assume
his duties as assistant general
manager of the Canadian Bank
of Commerce Friday, but who
died with startling suddenness on
his way to the bank to take over
hia new duties.
grcAK
New York, Jen. ».—Raw sugar 4.58
4.6». Refined 6.16 to 6.26.

She was one of the old-fashioned
wives. • '»-»
—------------—....."Yes," she said, speaking of her
husband to a friend, "he’s a wonder
ful man. but so sensitive. Why, do
you know, every time he sees me
chopping wood, he has to go and shut
himself Indoors"
"This 'ere «cigarette card collectin'
may be a nuisance. Mr*. Brown,"
said Mrs- Smith, "but 1 must say Its
cured our Tommy of ’la nervousness.
Why, e ll speak, to anybody now!

A person who would rather have a certain sum
of money in the bank than to own some particular
tiling may buy that result by buying a little want
advertising space.
'’‘The landlord who,wants more tenant» or hoard
ers, the person who wants to find a better plaee in v
which to lire, the man who wants to buy or borrow
or sell or speculate, all may buy results in buying
classified advertising space; and m this indirect way
may often

'

.7

Buy » State of Affaire
at a Bargain

Phone 1090

Times Advertising Dept.
;;--------------------- •

-- ■-
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE W ILL DO THE REST
Other Radio

Interest

MUTT AND JEFF

I* via

we lu

JCFCS A ctxsicetTfiD
fouTl
FoovisH
ENOUGH It) THINK. He
can

,

r

laughs

WISH MUTT

u/as

HeRC • He's

on

HeuLo jeee.

THAT'UL WORK'.

GoT

NURSING NOME
I^SQllMALT Nursing end Convalescent
XJ Honte. 447 Lampaon street. Maternity
and general nursing. Invalids given ex
pert rare. One acre nice grounds. Phones
till and S344L.
4147-if

STATION)

I.WHAT STATION! |
jTou GoT?
I

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

S-T-A-T-tC

oH,
rtCLLO

The guy who
l SAID I COULDN'T
BuilD A RADIO'.

Build A RADIO

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
(Continued)

(Copyright 1924. By M. C. Fisher.
Trade Mark Reg. in Canada)

AND IT'S) CUÛAR
AS A BCLL

monsieur

MuTTl

it. V. B. TAYLOR, general practice)
Special attention to fjnger surgery ot
and throat. 414 Pent-

D

PHYSICIANS

TOODAVID ANaUS-*-Womea’a disorders
specialty: 25 years ’experience. Salts
400 Pantages Bldg.. Third and University

D"

NOTICE
In the Matter of the Specihl Survey*
24^-*nd

In the Matter of the Special Survey
of Block 1,

Map 1834. Section 8S,

Lake District. Victoria La»» Régis
tration District.

IP*»
AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILES

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

1

HKRKBY <ll>
plan of the special survey of Blof k
1. Map 1234. Section 2S. Lake District,
which was directed to be specially sur
veyed by the order of the underntpaod,
dated the 10th day of October, 1#23, for
the punwse of correcting any error or
-opposed error In respect of any exist
ing survey or plan concerning the lands
referred to, or for adjusting any discrep
ancy between the occupation of any par
cel of the land and any registered sub
division plan or other plan or descrip
tion under" which the
is held and
uf plotting land not before eubdlvlded
and of showing parcel* of land of which
the parcel* are not shown on any reel*-'
tried subdivision plan, or for any other
purpose mentioned m Section 3 of the
said Act. accompanied by the report of
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FURNISHED ROOMS
the surveyor, ha* been deposited with
(Continued)
the undersigned and will be submitted
to the Lieutenant-Governor In Council
MR—Housekeeping
for approval in pursuance of the said
FURNITURE MOVERS
Yates Street. 21
Act.
Jn accordance with the said Act. I
A
BOUT
TO
MOVE?
If
so.
see
Jeeves
A
hereby appoint Monday, the 2nd day of
UNFURNISHED HOUSES
J\. umii Transfer Co. for household February, A.D. 1SZ5. at the hour of l*
moving, crating, peeking, shipping of stor- o'clock in the- forenoon, at the Land
arc*.
Office phone 1*4*. night 2641L Registry Office, Bastion Square. City of
CJIX-R
p> |22 50 per month. Phone 276*L.
Victoria, in the Province of
British
342-4-11
«"olumbla. as the time and place for the
hearing of any complaint against the
FUR8
«survey plan or report, or claim for com
ins for advertised bare, why not adver- -------------------- ,-------pensation which may be made by any
Use your wants? Someone amongst the j v HUY RAW FUR»—All kinds wanted, pernonn interested in the land affected
thousands of readers w ill moat llkel» have , 1
cheque by return mail
If price not by the survey.
Just v.nat you are looking for and be ala«» I satisfactory fur returned Immediately' at
The said Act provides that any per
James S toman. 1414 Clare
to sell at a reasonable price.
tt-.t m> expense.
If son deniring to complain against the
.special survey plan or report or to claim
compensât
ion shall, not lean th*n seven
FURNISHED HOUSES
|U8T arrived, genuine Alaska sealskins.
dyed, same price >ou would davn before the date fixed, for the hear
ing. deliver or cause to be delivered to
at
Ea*t1
pay
fhr
common
Hudson
oe*V
Have
RENT- Furnl»he«l house
thing that will last for years. F. Bone. the undersigned by mull or otherwise a
Book*. Box 324 Time*.
written statement retting forth the na
T
N. Hlbben. Government Street.
242-24-14* ture ind gjounds of hi* complaint.
ké*»."7 FOR fully furnished Vungilow in
I mted at the City of Victoria In the
*>>•> good part of Cltv. 3.'S. Hollnhd
said ITovince this Slat day of December.
patent attorneys
A.D. 1924.
i
hm
A.
MANSON.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
Attorney-General.
BOYDEN. MICE, registered
patent
attorney.
613
View
Street.
A • P»
l4 *"ol ll»ht housekeeping; close In. Phone Phone 814. J

4 ROLL-TOP office desk in real good 1
Ï92I Ford Coupe, ni excellent <•' rden,
4M. shape; medium else, will sell for «3* 1
..1125
8—GUARANTEED CARS—*
Phone ,755.
6149-27-3» |
ladles’ we !$vy
Mêi jiuichïln
' Roadster.*
in
........................
.................
.................
liloo
ANUARY Clearance Bab
i
BUYS an exceptionally good lUtie CHANGE
are clearing Skirts,
all our Sweaters.
stock of Coats.
Rain lS^d^M^LusuKhUn"ToiirtnK. In
4
Lie
furniture
of
five
roams,
rugs,
1
overland Four Touring.
. _....nwiaivr £5X!^Ktmona* ScarVes. Etc . at reduc
RATES FOR CLASSiriKD ADVF.BTlSlXr.
BUYS a 1921 Chevrolet Touring. 4m dishes, sewing - machine.^jiew
* .n c-- order.
order at. . .......................
y
...__.... 1 Tn
US 1921 Overland v'ouve. lust overhauled^. 1 Wvv'Rf |n ftret-.class shape
'
mower. 1421 Chambers St. Pbon^--«jc
tlons from 28 to SO per cent. The Famous
8UU..I... vr.m. Slli»''»"
BUYH a 1919 Chevrolet Touring.
Store. 721 Yates Street.
.....
......................................
",“îî
-------------------------------------- ! 1S21 Chevrolet Tourin*.
V—'r'r an extra good buy.
I"
19 All Y ferriage; low-built English style.
OCOMOT1VK Firemen’s Big Carnival ■ condition, at .........................
on application.
tut.
good as new, «15 40.
Toy cairieje.
Dance. Hunt s five-piece 191# Gray JJcrt Touring, very
MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED
-»
Supper
and
X.. ,<lv,rti«“iiu"lit -«nrlv«« '•>»"
quite new. «8.40
422 Botesktne. Phom» |
iv January
2*. at the [
used. A M.au at ................................... *
orchestra.
Frida.
.
915 Yates Ht., cor. of Quadra St. Phone 1^2 <6UR2.
Minimum nuitilar of «ort». *
.
-------II.
ladle*)
Easy
Terms
Alexandra Ball-room.
I
337-4-10
;
TAIT
Si
M.
HAE
....
, In computing the number of * fn,hree or
BARGAINS IN USED CARS
I,»R SALE—Tobacco at the B. A B. !
wr
——-—r——: #33 Yates 8t Oakland Dealers PhoneJS*»
,d.«tw5l.nl. dlmst* VrST., to.rkî .»5
Overland Touring .........................................
hundred and dance.--------------- r__«_--------------—
I1 Tobacco Shop. «34 Fort Street. We
llupmoblle Roadster ..................................
l.u ll.ur.. .. one -or»ohacrvatlve Rooms, Campbell Bldg. '
•ell
for
less.
«
all abfar.vl.iion. vount a* <m«
Chevrolet Touring ......................... .........
Monday. January 12.
Twenty-two good |
Don t OVerlook, Our
Ts'WJR SALE—Grey collapsible baby buggy.
Overland Touring ......................................
Adv.rll.«. -fascript prises, also chocolates, etc.
In good condition. Prions «S26R. o-tf
Overland Touring ...................................... J*;.® 1
r.7ss-'r-3 |
plies addressed to » ho* *l
address,
CLOSING-OUT SALE
Ford Touring . . . ..............................
• -f*'* T30UR USED RANGE BARGAINS at
lice and tor war lied .IftH»* »" p*
_,rvlr«.
A-ehorgo of iOtUe maUr tor this »er »
J?
Eg
Hsttoert. «H fwt «nest,
U
F6r<l
Touring
1^*1
Trlfftt7
«4J
USED
CAW*
àTY i ompany, pleiitv oU .dgndnr. no em
Birth Notices. • l 00 P«n
At prices that cannot be equalled
I overland Rogdaier .......................................
TTBINTZMÂN Plano, in mahogany ««*'.
barrassment. Join th*‘ Jolly crowd where
nage. Card of Thank* *" 1
funeral all
Chevrolft Touring ......................................
good dancers go. Prise waits on Sat
in Victoria.
11
almost
new.
for
cash.
434
Michigan
1111 per Insertion.
,3 b9 for urday night. Let s get acquainted. K -r
Chevrolet Touring .........................................
Street.
313-4^4
Notices, «1
for one insertion. »P. Hall, Charlie Hunt s orchestra, penis.
REVERCOMB MOTOR» LIMITED
•640
two Insertions.
_________
...UUGEKS . cruloere
and »pori*m*n a
50c. ladles 25c.
_____________
6174---# Phone :*«
»-* Yates 8t. Chevrolet F-B. Touring ................
• S01
Chev oriel F.B. Touring ......
I clothing, tents, pack eackg !?ia“k*‘*OAAN1CH Tdbera I-Conservative Assorte^
...1454 etc. F. Jeune A Bros. Limited. 6«4 JohnMcLaughlin Touring .......................
......1754
lion military five hundred
VampbeT
McLaughlin 7-pass. Touring
11.-‘40
Building. Saturday, « 45
Eighteen scrip
Chevrolet Sedan .............................
PACKARD STAGE
ALLEABL» AND STEEL RANGES.
•1.244
prizes.
Everybody welcome
Admission aAV Ji-PARSENQER
like new. 13.466 80 overland »e. good Chandler 7-pas*..................................
Phone 4«S».
1424
• 1.454
shape. 1276. Overland 7*. electric lights Nawh Six To«*4|ng ...........
40
Douglas Street ■
Na*h Six Roadster, .only run
HORX
arid starter. I iso.
} O OCTAL whist drive
_________ •*
361-3,-»
.11.954
ml les «saving of 1444» .............
eliable
mgmns
mw
ot
\
icieri*
*mi »«1.
1317
Quadra
t
VRET)
--------------PARTS
---for
--------------Cadillac
Hudson
at
Mrn
Basas
iai niwn-iin
Jinusrfl. -.........V j ” at * 30. for True Blue*.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
v «1.444
-On January
Vancouver Island homes, buelneea men 1 *>IM1 STANLEY Avenue—Unfurnished
«•
364-1-5 I Super 84a. Big Hi* mrrdeb*her. firay-Dnrt. One Vhevrntet 1‘onpe. at"»«w» »*kw
UE«;«i MOTOR «
auto owners, etc.; also complete IWta of 1 OIm/ hou*ekeep«-lng suite for rent ;
------------------- Maxwell. Dodge. CJiev.. Light SI* Bulck.
rmre Moose l.eglon will hold a dance In Briscoe
•37
View
Street
E HASBNFRATZ—Plumbing, heat
Mr .fa.l «r. a «*on.
_'• Both doing
T«
Mr
Vtofesslonal men. retailers.
Bulck D-45. H-4Î» and K-49;
fireplaces, kltchenetie. Phone, light; neai
1 the K. of P. Hall. North Park Street. Saxon. Overland 73. 42.-45 and *0- WlUysParry Street.
and - manufacturers throughout c
Ing. repairs all kind* 1445 Tate*
line central.
Phone «4e4Re^aCt*T ^1
NOTICE TO BEGINNERS
Tuesday evening. January 13.
Dancing Overland 81-4. Twin Six Packard. Com
I’ontaüe refuude<l on undelivered mall iÇ»’*
Phone 674. rea. 4617X.
AUTO BARGAINS
ter. Newton Advertlelng Agency <*•£•*»*
9 to 1. Hunt's orchestra. Waitsing com merce and Maxwell trucks, and
1424-21 Mcl-aughlln Master Sis 7-P
Pupils attending school for the first
llehed 1»4S>. Suite 24. Winch Bldg; Phone
petitions.
Refreshment*.
Tne public Is °lb7*ACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO
OCKING.
Jnmes
Bay
plumber.
Ph
eenger. will take light car In ex
cordially Invited. Adml*lon_54c 6144-l-7
1615.
dtf-l*
time must e.nrot at the school in thair
3771. «83 Toronto Street. Oaao
HOUSES FOR SALE
change .. ........... *........................................ ••34
.
LIMITED
Holme*. R.C.A.
BN good used rongea.
Jock e Steve
tanks Installed, ranges connected. Prompt particular district on or before Janu\\? A. Yo Canadian- Legion Whist Drive
1»1$ Ford Touring
in perfect shape.
Ask for Mr. - Junkie'’»
*rpui»1is are eligible for admission now
«^th»r #41 VJaw i Street
store.
744
Yatea
Street._______
cheapest
Ford
in
town.
On
term*.
.«154
TS. fun.ral will t*ke »>»—■ *11" mlH" >> • to-night. 15 highest acore.
Phone 3334
A
144-ft. frontage, 120 ft. deep, all
good prise*.
2 Sc.
61».-l-t
1*24 Ford Roadster, must be sold; com
GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING A. fenced, and a nice five-room houae.
who are six years of age or will be six
l.ry honor., from Chrl.t Cfauroh C.th.pletely overhaeled .................................... «154
BOUGHT
fully
modern;
fruit
trees
and
berries,
REAL
ESTATE
AND
INSURANCE
years of age in the month of January.
<
READ
good
buy
1932
Md^iughlln
1924
Saxon
Cleverleaf
Roadster.
fivedr.l .1 H :• s.m. on sstur-isy. d»"“«r>'
Best Prices Paid—We Call
chicken run. Apply Box 14. Time*
tj
Parents are requested to register
HELP WANTED—MALE
wire wheels on terms ..................... «444
A Master 81s seven-passenger touring
1»
lol.rioont .1 the Hoy.I Omh Burls!
their children at the earliest date pos
Pt.... ,.i
“UAW * C°m r.rt ■"—« IIOVSB8 BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN
car In perfect condition throughout. This
C. LAND * INVESTMENT AOENCT.
car. which we ran thoroughly recommend,
sible.
ODERN
home*
for
eale.
easy
lerm'922
Uovernmtnt.
Phone
125.9#
UY your oyatere at the Golden Gate ha* many extra*, such a* wind shield
CAPITAL SERVICE GARAGE
D. H. Bale, contractor. Fort and
Cafe. Olympians. 4Sc per pintBaat- wing*, cigar lighter, gas **ver. backing Phone 38*34
1442 Fort S’.. . v npcAR_-On January 1. at BL JoWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
Stadacona. Phone 11441
ern. 44c per dox«n.
327-37-4»light, automatic wind shield wiper, and
«SP. HWltnl. LO.I B V»"
RUPTURE SPECIALISTS
THE CORPORATION OF THE
NGINEERS schooled for certificate*. 1*25 licence paid. ]
tirANTED—Care and tracks for wreckThis I* being sold at a bargain price. v v
useDISTRICT OF SAANICH
W. Q. Winterburn, 32S Central Bldg
WANTED
TO
BUY—HOUSES
ing; beet prices paid.
W. Frank \\TANTED 1 » buy.
• call and see the car at once.
iV Re. ■ rd* phone «3S.
D««T.. .orUPTURES treated mechanically, la
Cameron Wrecking Co.. #49 View Street.
Urn, Women. Children and Infant*
Phone 1SS4.
II tk.rANTED—To buy. tour or five rooms
byVlo.Hr. hi. widow, two
ARN MONEY AT HOME—Yon can earn
NATIONAL MOTOR CO.
PUBLIC NOTICE
'ANTED, to hear from owner having
XV
good
furpiture
or
separate
Piece*
11 to |2 an hour In your «pare time
and one grandson.
country general store for rent or
til. Time*
211-11-149
Ml Tates etraar
writing show cards. No canvassing. »»#
eale.
Slate turnover, tor ms. etc. Jame*
eetings win be held by the r.eev#
,Th. funor.l will !*"• b'»" •" ***"'' instruct you by our new simple DlrectoMOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
Bridge. Sunnywold. BC.
and Council of the Saanich Muni
4». January in. .1 - 16 o rlooh. from the graph 8)stem, supply you with work and
8A8H AND DOORS
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
cipality. at the following plaça»!
’ANTED, to buy or rent, small farm,
Sand. Funor.1 rhoprl. R«v. Pr. John *■ par you cash each weef Write to-dsy
ond-hand
bicycles
fr
OYS’
Wani i—Community lialh Hay Road.
for full particulars and free booklet.
four to twenty-five acres. Vancouver
___
Victory Cycle Works, fill
fa.unfav will orllclwl. .nd tho r.m.lo. -II
•
12.14.
Angus Show Card Service Limited. 4
on
January 12.
*7
r F. DRYSDALE COMPANY—Saab.
USED CARS OF MERIT
.lOR sale, one lot of pullets.
Phone Island, with house, etc. po^“'°"rIApr‘'
Johnson Street. 4 doors below Government
3—The Hall. Tyndall Avenue.
b. i.id lo rr.t In the Roy.l O.h Burl.! Colbome Building. Toronto. Canada. _if
Write giving particulars and terra* to
• «loors and mill work. J435 North Ward
1 1.7IL ________________________ •»=---■ 1
Gordon Head on January 12.
Box 148. Lethbridge. Alberta.
513.-6-4 Park Street
I7ie*tf Ward
1 ENTLEMEN with wide connection* In 1922 Wlllye-Knlght. In first-class condlPhone «42.
4—The Women's Institute Hall,
NOR aale—Good quiet cow
about to
• LD4
I" Victoria and vicinity wanted to offer
comer Marigold Road and Jasmine
«**«
. freshen. Apply Mr*. Nett. Limit ROad.
•ecurltlc* of Company developing the mostHudeon Speedster .........
< ARD OF THANKS
Avenue, on January 13.
SaanUh. Phone Keating »W.____61#8-S-J1 times suburban shopping
SCAVENGING
.«»«•'■
Durant ”4 ' . .
.........
WISHING YOU *
.,
_4 \ir* llnurke Nash wish to thank needed Industry In the Province. Comm.s- Chalmers
Ward
6—The Temperance Hall, or
.17
60
Roedeter
slon and sales expenses paid. Energetic
v.*r. THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
workers required who wIII stay with pro Htudebaker Special Six
War’d*"—The new' Tolmie School. BoleTIMBER
riCTORIA SCAVENGING CO..
»«.*o
ject. Apply P.O. Box 22*. Ladysmith, Overland Six ....................
ekine Road, on January 16.
«404
G«vtejymenl Street. Phone «62.
5144-7-13 Overland Ninety ..............
their little *«»n
-------------n c.
Ward 7—Tlllicum School. Albina Street.
JIM BRYANT
STAX. MrlNTOSH. H1BBERSON. BLAIR
earn
wireless and trav
on January 15.
„ .
„ t
Johnson and Broad Street*
Complete
Marwhl
xpàrk
and
valve
b
TIMBER
COMPANY
LIMITED
—
Ward
5—The Royal Oak School, or
SHOWCARDS
AND
POSTERS
MEAT MARKET
funeral directors
Phone 7711
emitting and late type receiving gear
mber cruiser* valuators and consulting
January 18.
THOS. PL’.MLBT LIMITED
ics now forming. Telephone 21 lor
engineer* Timber tor ante In targe and mAYLOH Meat Market. 2709 Quadra ItoAll meetings will begin at
S. McMlLLAN. 241 Union Bank Bldg.
particular*. Sprott-Shaw School.
tf
small' tracts—Crown grant or ltceoe#—in
eight fS) pm. ____
L livery to all parte of city. Phone --58.
Broughton 8L
Victoria. B.C.
* Phone 1470.
Showcard*
Poster*
any pari of the Previse*
743 Belmont
R. R. F. SEWELL,
VOONO man for well-established real
Lettering. Signs. Commercial Art._____ tf
House. Victoria.
«I
CMC.
MISCELLANEOUS
__ btiaines*.
•»#. to collect n nd make
JL estate
Phone «97
himself generally useful
Write stating
age.
experience
and
salary
expected
to
taxidermist
Thoughtfulness le the keynote
LOST
AND
FOUND
’Our
Own
Make"
M.EM
Davie's
hen
and
Box 5177. Time*
al77-3-14
"MILLINERY
of SANDS nervlce.
Private
crowing about
GUARANTEED I’RED CARS TO CLEAR Always the beet. Williams's Sausage Shop,
family rooms end chapel.
WHERRY, taxidermist, still doing
OST—University hood and photograph rnHB MILTON CO., corner of Oak Bay
121-27-31
AT dSXCKPTIONAL BARGAINS l>OR
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
1 Avenue and
Fell streetStreet.
MS Fort Street.
Feu
-January
• business at the same old stand. «2»
_J
of
the
féast,
V
B.C.
student.
Senti
FIRST MONTH OF 1#25
Pandora Avenue. Phone 3421.
mental value to mother only. Will per Clearance Sale, commencing December 29.
1«lt Qu.dro 81.
Phon.o 1»M «"<» 1,11
ÀU
Hate
«2
64
and
13
64.
Big
reductions
tool*
knives,
eclai
son finding parcel please return to >lra
/XOOD home lor High School or Norma’.
Touring. SA'ahàpe' Phone W. Emery. 1647 Glad
Sludebaker Light Six
Dickson. 1544 Richmond Avenu*
Pnon- In underwear and heeler>. OP*P
VÏ School girl for light service*. Phone
tn first-class order.__
TYPEWRITERS
733Y. Reward.______
6773-3-1 day* until 4 o’clock. Phone 667L
•tone Avenue.
SUBSCRIBERS
37 4 ST.
for .• •
YF.AK-F.ND SALE
OST—Silver wrist-watch on tb* street
PROTT-SHAW SCHOOLS— ommerdal,
Carver A Son.
tHaywsrde).
Est. 1*47
KATES
hollow
ground.
Last Six Day*’ Final Reductions
1(14)1 Wlllys-Knlght Touring, runs like
I ia -city.
Phone 6124. . C. D. Kerr.
rnYPBWRITER»—New and second-hand,
Stenography,
Secretarial.
Collegiate.
Stenography.
Secretarial.
•37 Fort Street.
741 Broughton Street
repair*, rentals; ribbon* for all mnReward.
■——-----------__________ ***T?r* LA DIE*' J^jh|>E*uvT°WEEE
.Preparatory. Wireless an«f Radio coqraea.
it*U the desire ef
..
United Typewriter Co. Limited.
Day school »»w "ïplk.........................
"""call* Attended "$•_ nl All II ours
•S' oST—Gift black Silk scarf with white
70«*Fort Street. Victoria. Pbpne 479* 69
for prospectua
EeteVMa>ie^ 1941
1J Btrtpa* on New Year* Day. Probably
Moderate Charge*.
Lady Ait'-ndanL
The
Victoria Dally Times
-Advertising la to business
’ANTED, fifty ladle* to get a Marcel
dropped at Armories or Government House
Embalming far Shipment a Specialty.
as eteam la to machinery’
WINDOW CLEANING
for 25c at the Molcr Barber College.
to give Its subscribers an
or thereabout* Finder well rewarded
Phones 323$. 2234. 2237. 1773R.
1308 Government Street5176-4-1*1 nnA Chandler Chummy Roadster, rune
Phone SflCL.
•___________________ »-»
DEMAND
A1 delivery servie*
Jg<>*
ISLAND
WINDOW
AND
_______ for alteration department, 1*9*3) and looks like ,
BRITISH
yyrANTED,
CLEANING (XL
one accustomed to
fitting.
Apply
GOODS
If your newspaper ti net
RADIO
Pioneer Firm
ART GLASS
Angus Campbell A CO. Limited.________ 3-«
(Foneerly ef^Calgaey. Alta i
W.
H.
HUGHES
Franklin Touting. In first-claw
" British'’
delivered In a reasonable
•17 Fort Street
order, car cost «3.744
__ __DV-18.
,
Four-tube Re
FOREST
The Floral Funeral Herne of t he WesU
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
flex Set using directional loop (no
new. Sale frtlce only
We are wjhn.ni the confidence ef the
time after publication,
outside aerial required». Complete with aaebee glased. Phor# £S*.
people of Victor,a/and vicinity through our
7671.
JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
tubes for 1150. Thht 1» le*s than cost
please phone 3346 and
methods of conducting our bualneaa.
carpenter phone Labor
F you want
Kent’s Phonograph Store,. S.y
5151-27-33 74# Broughton Street
Çates Street.
Hall—2598.
Phone 3244
another copy will be
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRDÏÏ, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
QÜADRA smeST— BARGAIN
•TTOUML wight rooms,
semi-bungalow.
XJL Downstair*—Hell, panelled and floor
Hied.
Largo Uelng-room, open fireplace.
Itisle nook.
Dining-room. panelled end
i> earned Open fireplace,
built-in buffet,
lion, open fireplace. Kitchen, vontry. one
bedroom.
Bathroom, tiled floor.
Front
and back verandas.
Upstair»-—Large landing and three rood
bedroom*.
« 'lot hr*
cl oc* ta
Sleeping porrh. Upstairs abut off by door
Basement—CemoeL Hot air furnace.
Hoeee extra well fitted with, electric
fixture*, etc. Full lot and garage.
Cqet Si m to build. This 1» ag eseeptlonally cheap buy.

PRICE I4.T80. TERMS.
TYSON * WALK K*
VI rut MnH
n—B H*

PR!re ONLY 12.000
JUST OFF FORT HTRKKT. NEAR

rEt> la a quiet «.eluded locality.
Q^Fvavcnt to Itcacoo Hill Park, near the
a aad with a pleasant Southern outlook,
is one of the most charming homes of
lass in Victoria The house was outlt
the present owner less than a year
ago. of etuceo construction and on Calito.nia bungalow plana There are nine bright
rooms (five bedrooms>, containing evury
modern convenience and many special t« aturea. Including: fixed tube; built-in ef
fects! panelled and beamed: exceptionally
large pressed brick fireplace. hdrd*<-od
floors In front rooms; living room 15x39
feet, high tension wiring throughout house
for electric heating and cooking, very high
cement basement; plpelese furnace; stucco
garage to match design of houee: solid
concrete walks and driveway; stucco fence,
etc.
For QUlck action the owner hat
knocked the price away below the cost to
build the house alone without any extra»,
and for anyone looking for an exception
ally attractive home at a bargain, tbl*
can t be béat at only ft.&OO on terms.

Diner: 1» yonr rosst b»l rarer*
NWINKKTOM * MtSGKAVE
Walter: "Yen, we Inven t any." MO Feet street
***“>'

«ram,»,
HFLBNUID LOCATION
OITCATE on the high ground Just off
® Fort Street and close to Pemberton
Road
We have Instructions to offer this
flye-reom bungalow fur sale at the price
of only 12.000, which In our opinion 1» an
exceptional bargain. It contains hall.* liv
ing-room. dining-room, kitchen and two
bedrooms, open fireplace, bathroom, etc.,
brick foundation.
The lot !■ approxi
mately 52x11,0 and is nicely situated. While
this property requires some money spent
in the way of minor repairs, yet It 1» an
absolute give-away at the price.
For farther particulars apply

F. B. BROWN * SONS IJMITKD

THE MARRIAGE SCALES
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Real Estate. Financial and Insurance

Rhone 1074

4SI lilt Broad Street

Copyrllht 1924, Metropolitan Newspaper Service. New York.

Some rroraword puixle fane have been complalnleg againet the elmplkttr of
lecent oulbunrta. This ought to appeaeo them for a whUe.

T7—rar

CHEAP ACREAGE
RTY-FIYB acres of good land, suit
able far sheep or poultry, plenty of
rang*
Twenty scree cleared,
runninx
eiream, alee city water. Good six-roam
houee. property fronts on mala road,
twelve miles out. Price 13.100.

F°,

4. GREENWOOD
1214 Government Street

FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW WITH
FIVE ACRES
N the shores of Leagferd Lake, within
seven miles of city. This property I»
very nicely situated and has a eouthera
elope. Rome of th* land le ef the very
licet and balance treed. Bungalow I» prac
tically new. with good water supply, hath- •
room.; cement basement, garage, etc.
Pride, on terme. 14.600.
Or will exchange for elty home

O
BEDTIME

STORE

Uncle Wiggily and the
Icicles

B. C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY
LIMITED

sigh. "I'll miss him like the deuce,
CONFLICTING EMOTIONS
Copyright, 1926. by McClure News
| Mariana leaned forward. She had
gone white. Her fingers gripped the
paper Syndicate
"I say, honey, you look a bit done
table
edge.
up this morning," Charles remarked
" He—Is—going—away V
over the breakfast table.
Her tone attracted even CharVi1»
and shouting.
V» ran Jackie Bow
(By Howard R. Garie)
He scroti nixed Mariana anxiously.
Wow. the puppy dog.
She shrugged a petulant shoulder, attention, and Charles wag not ordin
arily
sensitive
to
tonç-s.
He
looked
at
"Oh.
look
at
the
sticks of candy!*
went on pouring hls coffee.
i want a red one!"
“You really shouldn't take three her curiously.
Uncle Wiggily one day laughed out he"1<Ti**<i
"Yes.
But
why
the—er—surprise?
want
a
pink
one!" chattered
lumps," she murmured. ‘‘What's the
loud.
Not that he didn't often do
Bushytail the squirrel.
use of dieting until the new chef Didn't you know?"
this, for he waa a Jolly old rabbit, if Johnnie
She
shook
her
head,
trying
to
get
"I
wartt
a
purple
one!" mewed
gives notice that he won't cook rare
I do say so myself, and he often Tommie Kat.
roast beef and spinach every day tor h<*d of herself.
chuçkjed with glee. But this time he
But
before
the
animal
children
then pour
was reading the morning paper In hi*
Chaides was saying, a little bewilder
break off a single stick of icicle
yourself In the guise of coffee!"
It WM
was true that Mariana moved hollow stump bungalow when he hap could
—
ed. "fig's been a great pal. I'd like
candy,
out
of
the
bushes
jumped
the
Never mind about me for awhile. to give, a nice farewell party fqr him In a circle of society which treated pened to laugh out loud.
Woozie Wolf.
My trouble Is over-heartiness—that's before be leaves. What do you say the matter of a change of wives or
"Did you see something funny In
"That's
my
candy
!"
howled
the
never fatal!
But, you're looking to opening Three Oaks for a week-end husbands with complacence, even the paper?" asked Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wolf.
"I'm going to eat It all and
down-right pale lately. I'm worried and Inviting down a congenial crowd? With levity. It was the smart thing Wuzzy, who was getting ready to put then I'm, going to take Uncle Wiggily
about you. This hot weali.er bother I think Craig wpuld enjoy that more to do* She herself had Insisted upon chocolate icing on the fish cakes that off to my den!"
Before the bunny
that solemn pact with Charles si would soon be baking for dinner.
ing, you?'1
than a formal party here."
could stop him, even If he had
“No."
Three Oaks was the country the time "of her marriage whereby
wished, the Wolf stood up on his
"No
nothing
funny
in
the
paper."
Charles fumbled with hia napkin. place, the between-seasons home. It it was agreed that they should tell laughed the bunny.
“But I saw hind legs, reached the Icicles, broke
"Have I:—er—done anything to dis was always ready for occupying at a each other frankly if another flame something else that made me laugh." them off. stuffed them
into
hls
please you."
few hours’ notice. Charles used it ever came to burn on the altar of
Nurse Jane happened to notice that mouth, thinking they were sticks of
their
hearts.
She
had
fully
ex
A little fleeting smile touched Marl: mainly for stag parties during the
colored candy, and he began to chew
as
Mr.
Longear*
said
this
he
wae
ana's lips.
hunting season, but Mariana frqr petted to fulfil her agreement.
But he soon found out hls
looking out of the window. And from them.
And now, when the time had ar the low roof of the bungalow hung mistake.
“Nothing n.ore than usual."
quently gave week-end house parties
“Oh. what a toofLhache I
rived, she was shocked*
Charles grinned appreciatively.
there when Winter sports wefie
down a number ot long, thin Icicles. have!" howled the Wolf, aa the Icicles
Curlotlsly enough, during this For th#1 snow on the roof had melted chilled hls tongue.
"A typical wifely retort! I should their height. She hadn’t been down
have known better than to &*k that that Spring. She realized suddenly thorough search of her mind and during the day. lfUt at night Jack
Then back to the woods he ran.
question. However, all Joking aside, that she hadn't been much of any heart, she was not at all disturbed Frost had blown hls cold breath and
"Oh. he took all the nice candy!*
Isn't something distressing you?"
where that was away from Craig by the fact that Craig Cullam very the dripping water had turned Into cried Susie Llttletall.
obviously had not fallen in love with iciclea
Mariana's dark eyes wandered to Cullam's proximity.
"It wasn't candy at all!" laughed
Answer to Yesterday's Cross-’
her. Beyond a cordial friendliness
the terrace where great masses of
Rather absently, she agreed to
"It was only Icicles
Puzzle
"Well. I don't eee anything very Uncle Wiggily.
June roses still glistened with early house party at Three Oaks. But while and scrupulous courtesy toward the funny about icicles," spoke the musk t colored to fool you children.
But
morning dew. The fragrance of those Charles plunged enthusiastically into wife of his good friend, he had ex rat lady housekeeper and a sniff aa I'm glad I fooled the Wolf instead.
roses had shared her night's vigil. Sh* the details of It. her attention flagged. hibited no emotion which could pos she began to read the paper.
Now I’ll buy you some real lollysibly be twisted Into a semblance of
felt that she could never again bear
Ever since she had definitely dis
pops!" And he did.
"Ydu don't see what 1 see!" and
the scent of roses coming through covered that she had fallen in love Infatuation.
But If the rubber boot doesn't kick
She was a completely absorbed again Uncle Wiggily laughed aloud.
the darkness.
with Craig Cullam. she had been torn
the football over the fence when It
"Well, if you aren't going to tell wants to go roller skating with the
' Something's wrong," Charles was by two conflicting emotions. Her with her own emotional role that the
Kiel. Jan. 9.—Th# FJettner rotor- saying. "Do you want to get out of sense of disloyalty toward Charles man whose unconsciously charming me I'm not going to' try to guess." goldfish. I'll tell you next about
ship and the statement <f its In town before the heat comes?"
urged her to treat him with greate. personality had inspired that the plan spoke the muskrat lady. “I'm going Uncle WiggHy’s snowballs.
—
ventor that the principle of cylindri
waa almyet discounted. She felt, too,
"No," she shook her head decisively. ------deration, even tenderness. But
cal towers to secure power from the
Charles was silent a few minutes, on the other hand, she was moved to a confidence In her own power to
air will also be use,d In harnessing then tentatively:
petulant resentment toward him for fascinate him when the time came.
the Wind on land continue to be dis
"You wouldn't care to consider the th# mere reason that he was a hus- The time was not. she knew, whllo
cussed here.
she was still Charles* wife.
Canadian idea again, would you? 1
Ftettner is reticent about his plans hate like the deuce to relinquish It.
Mariana had Doris's courage, but
when Charles stooped to kiss her
to utilize wind power on land, saying It'll be great In the woods about now, gqbdbye. she shrugged him away. A unlike Doris, she was neither ridden
only.that within a yeàr he hopes to or a little later. Camping's fine stuffy i/ioment later, as he was leaving the by her pride nor checked in her de
exhibit models which will .enable ir- and you'd get a real rest from dress bouse, hurt and puzzled, she came sires by a definite consideration for
rlgation plants, factories and mupL- ing ten times a day and dancing your running after him and flung herself, others. In Die latter, she was not
c-ipalltles to take power directly froth- self to death. What you need Is
consciously selfish. She was thé"pro
penitent, into his arms.
the wind thrcArgh the use of the dis obànge."
Yet when he bent to her. he found duct of her environment All her life
Bf Cmnitix KcmbU
I she had been Fortune s favorite. A
coveries be has worked out In hls
_
don’t want to go to Canada—and her kiss cold and lifeless.
kindly Fate In the earthly guise, first
çtudy of air current* and their effect I shan't go." was Mariana's short
of doting parents, later of an Adoring
upon revolving towers. Towers for reply. "That settles It once and foi
A DECISION IS REACHED
SATURDAY, JANUARY 10
husband and admiring friends, bad
use on land will be high, as the con all. You can go If you Uke. I haven’t
stant winds are far above the earth's the slightest objection to- going to
Mariana sat at her desk beside the contrived to indulge her whims, no
The astral activities for this day
surface. Flettner is confident that Newport or Narragansett alone. In open window and tried to focus her matter how capricious. Her will was
are Indicative of abrupt and un
eventually there will be a great sav fact, I think we'd have a nicer vaca attention on the guest list for the rarely brooked, but. alnce It was
looked-for change» or removal»
never arrogant and was usually
ing of fuel through the use of air tion if we took It separately.. All prospective house party.
rather radical in natUre. Travel
married people should get away from
currents.
Th> June world outside "beckoned rooted In sweetness, she seemed much
may l»e involved. Benefits may re
The Inventor declares, also that each other occasionally."
In valn.'Rbe was obltvioas to the lees spoiled than she really Was.
sult If affairs be carefully handled,
At this particular crisis in her life.
small sailboats of all kinds, includ
Charles looked hurt.
riotous masses of bloom on the
especially by those who sre in the
ing pleasure craft, can be fitted with
"But I'd be so darned lonesome,' terraces. The cloudless blue of the Cftarles's rights in the matter weighed
employment of others, who should be
one rotating tower that will propel he protested. "Of course, you'd en June sky. the sunlight sifting little with her. She felt very virtu
especially cautious against giving
them successfully on rivers, bays and joy It. You'd have a raft of chaps through the shade trees, birds carol ous about her attitude toward
offence to those in authority over
following around after you. But me ling Joyfully as they flashed and Charles.
lakes.
them. New propositions and pro
For she had determined to tell
—marooned awqy up there in the dipped about the sunken pool failed
jects should bring advantages If dipwoods alone—»! wish Craig Cull&m to impress themselves on her con him the truth that very evening.
They passed hèr in the park..
lomaticâlly managed.
______
over
to
»w
Mrs.
Wlbble-wobble.
the
First, she decided, she would ring
sciousness.
"That's Berry’s wife." said Carter. could go with me."
Those whoee birthday It Is are un
duck."
And. having finished
Mariana raised her eyes alertly.
Her whole mind was engrossed up Doris and announce her con- ; putting
"Thinks the world of her husband.'
der augury for sudden change or un
oysters
in
the
clam
cbowdei.
There was a question In them. If with the calamitous knowledge which templated step.
"Does she?" said Cartwright.
planned
removal or Journey. These
To this end, she picked up th* tele Nurse Jane left the hollow stump should be wisely handled with ref
had come to her the night before—
-Rather!'* rejoined Carter. "Why, Cullam were invited to Canada—
bungalow.
"Shame he has to go to London the realization that she had fallen phone and gave Doris*s number.
she even believes their parrot taught
erence to superiors who may be eas
"Now
for
some
fun!"
laughed
nsxt month," Charles gave a genuine In love with Craig Cullam!
(To be continued)
him-to swear."
Uncle Wiggily.
“Fli turn those ily offended, or thorn In places of
Icicles into make-believe sticks of authority, as employment Is adverse
candy.
The animal children wli. ly aspected. There may be offers of
soon be coming home from school. new projects, which should prosper
They'll see the sticks of icicle candy if wisely managed. A child boyn on
and they'll rush over to break them this day la likely to be Independent
off. But after I laugh I’ll buy the In thought and action, lie original
children some real sticks of candy so and inventive, but should be encour
aged to manage its own affairs,
it will be all right."
No sooner said than done. Going since it may not find its best success
X YXNOW NOX) WXLL YHVHVX X AM S'U.'X BUT
Into the pantry, Uncle Wiggily got In the employment of others.
VET ME OMTYOH UP MOXJp.
some strawberry jam.
He put this
VM
VM OXJSG MM> OVta CMXX.S&VH- TKt ÛXVXS
on some of the icicles, making them
"WAVS. MV FOB. HAviXHG pLt> FASH\OH€b NCXXONfc
Coat howm- x »oht mxht
look like sticks of pink candy. Then
THAT V0\C.«€S OX* OACX FOOVX TO
But VT» A«'t HATUWt TO pqxze * HOMÇ, AX»
'lOV'Rt
he poured plum sauce on other icicle*
making them look like purple stlcku
Pxhch mi uyt\_E Zvevet WtAKXUXT-VVX CVXIUORtXA ASOVfc AHVWXMG lH THE
SPOILING
of candy.
Then he put raspberry
V0«xvt> - SOME XUOMEH APE CVEVtP. AHt>
HIM
Jam on still other icicles hanging
Toronto, Jan. 9.—According to an
from the low rqof, making them look
AMOXTXOVSTW\M
lONi
FOE
A
CAEEEB
AH*
YUC,
ket MVCP. AHt> XMXtlMX*
| KH CM)
analysis presented at the last meet
like red sticks of candy.
OFJVW MuCtXTXrt*- XWTPVWTEHPrO
ing
of the 1924 City Council, the
“The
place
looks
like
a
goody
I AXWNÎwomahVmo
VS »\)S"t T>'t \V Ah'XJvxvng
sweetmeat shop, as an English boy population of Toronto last year
-THE XJ3XIE OF
would say!" chuckled the
bunny. totalled 642.187. The increase In tea
fcvta havvwvs to m>x
AJ£Pt’
**8 Foxm*
Then with the candy-coated Icicles years is given as 71.034.
SfcAk UTTXJ6 aosFurther- statistics stated therw
REK OXPVEXH6 HAPPINESShanging from the eaves be aat down
were 107.060 Anglicans In Toronto,
to wait.
Soon he heard Joyful voices.
It 117,101 Presbyterians, 80.008 Metho
\M
waa the animal
children,
coming dists, 54,956, Roman Catholics. 38.221
M.X»
home from school, who were singing Hebrews, and 23,1*2 Baptists.
1‘cruses a book.
Apartments.
A long plumed heron.
A meadow.
Measures of type.
Melodies.
St. Nicholas.
Faith.
Obliterate.
A form of tie. ,
A poker term.
seta of tools. _
Self..
Aside.
Aloft.
A musical nota

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
pr

SERIAL STORY

She was not only frightened and
miserable—she was shocked!
Her sense of propriety was out
raged. All her cravings for romance,
all her dissatisfaction with Charles,
all her weariness over the tedium of
marriage, vanished before the terrible
realization that she, a faithful and
dutiful wife, had become infatuated
with another man.
Like , many women with an overly
developed sense of romance, she had
liked to contemplate the "eternal tri
angle," with herself forming the prin
cipal angle. She was always quite
confident that she would be quite un
conventional. and loftily dismiss
every consideration but love. With
a grandiloquent gesture she would
proclaim the world well lost for tin»
overwhelming passion. — . Rut, like most women, she did a
right-about-face when this hypo
thetical situation became a reality.
She forgot all the things she had
said about marriage being "only a
legal Institution imposed upon the
unimaginative masses for the pro
tection Of society"—"love was all
that should count with people of
Intellect!"
Marriage suddenly seemed to her
an awesomely sacred- covenant. No
truly good woman should, of her own
accord and volition, sever its eternal

.

FLETTNER PROMISES
NEW ROWER PLANTS

Cross-word Puzzle for To-day
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Every number I* th. form represent, thr beginning of a word, sealing
horizontally or vertically. If there la a black -square to the left of the number.
SI wnrd'K hnrlaontal: If abnve it, th. word i. vertical Th,»». number nm,
of course begin both a horizontal and a vertical. The definitions for the.correct
word* to fill the form Are found below, with numbers corresponding to those on
the form. Bei through, the definitions till you find une that you rocogn^tA. ann
put it in Its proper place on the form, one letter for each white square. This wm
furnish several cross-clue* to the words ItnktngWilh It at right antfoa.In lhia manner till the form 1» completely filled ff you have solved the P usais
correctly it should road both horizontally and vertically with we^ corresponding
to the definition». The correct solution of to-dey's puzale will be printed in tne
nest isaue of The Times
HORIZONTAL™
Title.
Gonsumed.
Slides.
Caper.
To thin out.
Wager.
Finish.
1‘ertainlng to taste.
To crawl.
A helmet.
Pofnt^o? a com pa «it.
To direct.
»
VERTICAL
Regards.
Young fellow.
A sloth.
Try
Endowment.
Irritating.
To build.
Simple.
A wild plum.
Brought to court.
A caustic alkaline.
Slip.
A fabled giant.
That.
Kgg-ehaped.
A legume.
A native New Zealandbr
Grant».
Iterreph.
A dolt.
Grudge.
To liquefy.
One who uses new wonla.
To wash lightly.
Profanation.
A flower.
Form of verb "to be."

TO-MORROW’S

HOROSCOPE

TKats my candy*-* howled,
the Vblf..

THE CU M P S — S AY IT WITH SALVE
UXE HIM** X OUST X*OU2E
THE urn Li: WSUN(|. WE \S So
T0V UKt
"TOO -

XKVEUAGWT ANt> (bWEWQXlS- I
AkA SUW HE WXLX. Ot A
MAN- fcvERYBOUN

HE \X THE XMttit OF
wv»vs xjwcxfc. - hvs oust too
FOW

Nearly 575,000 in
City of Toronto Now

Sb,

bsez sou zxres 'xoufc

RXOHT-

■ssr

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES

A

-—By GEORGE McMANUS

BRINGING UP FATHER

CFCT— Fletcher, Bros., V totori. («10)
At 8 p.m.—Studio concert programme.
Miss Dorothy Marcroft, violinist; Miss
Audrey Enever, pianiste, Mr. Neleon
Griffin, violinist; Miss Ball. Mr. Alfred
Palmer. Mr. Frank Brown, vocalists;
Miss Béatrice Griffin. Miss Margaret
Fletcher, Miss Catherine Creasy, accom
panists. Mr. W. H. Christie, of the
Astrophysival Observatory will give a
talk upon “Two Most Conspicuous Hea
venly Bodies."
KGW—Morning Oregehlan, Portland

---- (4M)

Well - macaie

ha*x> c,onc

©err

so I LL WEAK DOWN AH*
Sate TWC CAHC. lT

Y

oh.cakt

YOU JON
HE AT
LUNCHEON*

IX “jOWAY OOT I t-EFT
MY KEY-, AY HOME
I NUt>T WTO** HCK
AMO <|ET THEN-

IFWeCiOBS
HOME IN A
YAYI - VHX
WJMK-

MR«S JUK»?

js±e

flflp3
uin

At 1 p-m —Christian Science lecture
by ww* telephony from Public Audi
torium.
At 10.26 p.m.—Hoot Owls.
f
KFSC—Angeluo Temple, Loe Angeles
(878)
From 1.80 to 9.15 p.m.—Auditorium
service. Young people's service. Testi
monies. Special music and illustrated
evangelistic sermon of Aimee S<
McPherson.
From 9.IS to 10 p.m.—Band concert of
the Temple Silver Band under the di
rection of O. N. Nichols. Lecture on
technical radio subjects by N. EL Brown,
prominent radio engineer.
From IS to 11 p.m.—Organ rt
programme of Roy Reid Brlgnall.
aisled by G. N. Nichols, cornet**.
KHJ—Lee Angeles, Times (986)
From 4 20 to 7.80 p.m —Children's
programme presenting Prof Walter
Sylvester Hwtaog telling stories of
American history. Richard Headrick,
screen juvenile.
Bedtime story by
Uncle John.
,
From 8 to 14 txm—Programme preed by the University of California,
hem Branch. Women's Glee Clifth.
i 10 to -|l p;»>^Barl Burtnctt r

KLX—Oakland Tribune (509)
From • to 9 p.m.—Studio prograiKfftg
arranged by Nadine Shepard, pianist,
and presented by soloists and choir or
the Fruitvale Congregational Church.
From 10.30 to 1$ p.m.—Music by
Wolohan's Californians, radiocast bv
direct wire from Sweet's Ballroom. 1933
[Broadway, Oakland.
KFHC—R^dioart Studio, San Francises
(210)
From 6 40 to 7.30 p.m.—Popular con
cert by Bern's Little Symphony Orches
tra, Stan lias Bern, conducting, playing
In Drury Lane. Hotel Whitcomb. Dur
ing intermission» Steve McNeill will
play popular piano numbers In the
studio.
From I to 9 p.m.—Concert by Bern's
Little Symphony Orcheetra.
From 9 to 10 p.m.—Studio programme.
KFO—Hale Brothers’ gen Francisco
(M3)
From 8 to 14 p.m -Wutiliser concert
—Zhay Clark, harpiste.
s
WDAR—Philadelphia. Ps. (eastern, MS)
At 7.3# p ro.—Dream Daddy’s bedtime
stqriee.
At 8 p m —Play by WDAR players;
weekly treasure hunt
At 14.03 p.m —Arcadia cafe danee
orcheetra; Morning Glory club concert;
songs by Rersche and %oehma.
WEAF—New York (Eastern. 4M)
From 8 to 7 p.m.—Dinner music, Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel.
From 7.30 to t p.m.—8tory-telling. Q.
R. Kinney Shoe Com pan
From 8 to 8.30 |
Candy Boys.
From 8.34 to 18 p.m.—77.8.
Bend. WRC.
.
From 11 to 13 p.m.—Clnb Iddo 1
KYW—Chicago. HL (Central, I
At 7 to T.84 p.m—Dinner d
Congress Hotel.
Al I pjnc-Rb
..,
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MOTOR OWNERS ONLY
will be interested in :inr inexpensive ^little Contrivance that
keeps garage doors from slamming shut. See them here to-»
day. Price, per set ..................................;
............ » ,BO<
si.11»!x<; QARAQE DOOR FIXTURE». See us BEFORE
you complete plan* to have your garage buiit. Have up-todate doors. Doors that elide. Fixtures, per set, $18.00
and ....................... ........................... ..
.. ; ...........................$8.00

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141S Douglas Street

Phene 164)

OF YEAR IT ROYAL

Value* to
$12.76, for
Trustee G. F. Watson Thinks
Development Somewhat
. Anticipated Needs
With Interments Proceeding
at Ross Bay, Burials at
Park Are Limited

That the interment» at Royal
Oak will not be large until the
number of funerals at Rom Bay
Cemetery is less than at present,
owing to, numerous burials there
in family graves, is the state
ment of Trustee G. F. Watson,
chairman of the greater Vic
toria Cemetery Board, at the
annual meeting held this morn
ing,
Mr. Watson pointed out that the
board hastened a large development
area at the new burial park under
the Impression that Boas Bay cem
etery wag Almost ready for abandon. AS.«vSL. Jturial AWH*u«<i. but we*»
perlence had shown otherwise. This
Initial liability has compelled the
board to* provide a larger sum for
fixed charges than should have been
the case, had the facts before the
Vlly and Saanich councils been bet
ter understood when the present
project was undertaken, he con
siders.
Hi* reporj says Ip part:
"There were 88 graves sold In 1924,
in fit of which interments have been
made and 27 are held in reserve.
The revenue from the sale of these
graves amounted to f3.S74.05, to
which should be added the sum of
I860 paid as a deposit by the Angli
can Synod for the reservation of the
whole of Section *E.’ The total num
ber of graves sold up to 31st Decem
ber 1924 is 97, thirty of which are
reserved and G7 interment* have
been made. -, As a comparison it
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are might be noted that there were 438
interments in Ross Bay Cemetery
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe during
the year 1924.
"Two large reservations were made
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for during
the year, Section ‘E*—ap
proximately LVOV graves being re*
served for the Anglican Synod, and
109 grave» in section 'G" have been
Headache
Bayer Tablets
Colds
.reserved for ex-service men. through
the Armistice period Committee. The
deposit paid for this last reserva
Neuralgia
Pain
tion is now' In hand although not
included in the revenue for 1924.
A commencement was made or
Toothache Lumbago
the building of a house for the super
Entendent, in the month of Novem
ber and good progress is tieing made.
Rheumatism
Neuritis
The contract price for this work is
12*720. and the contractor «Mr. Lind\i haa alteady redelved $1.600 on
Accept only “Bayer'* package account.
contains ~
proven directions.
whicn coat*»
"*
1
SAYS STATEMENT MISLEADING
"No further development has been I
HindIt “Bsyer” bare, of 1* tsbleU.
undertaken this year as It 1» evident I
bottle»
of
S«
Mid
100—Druggists.
Also
that the portion of the park already I
Aelrt. U O. tn» mer» Iwl.tmd Is O.n.d.1 .f Blie llisoftrtti.
•< WmeowOOe
developed will take care of all the 1
•52m or 8.iiau«eM iawi stiiciuc
"P*? *-*»
requirements of the district for some I
that Aspirin wans Bsyer msaufnctnre. to ipltt tk* pehile
time to come. In this connection. 1
of Bsyer Company will be stamped wltk üwir general trade mart, tbe teyer Ore*.
cannot refrain from commenting I
that misleading Information was j
published a year or two ago. regard -1
4EW RATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION Waller, and delegate to the «'entrai ing the immediate necessity for a I
Ratepayers' Association, Walter Pat nèw cemetery.
"As you are aware, statements I
At & well attended meeting of the terson.
The Reeve and candidates for mu were made from time to time that I
ratepayers of Ward Three. Saanich,
nicipal office in the forthcoming Hoe* Ba y Cemetery was practically |
held in the Gordon Head Hall. Tyndal election were present and addressed full and 1 cannot help but think, that I
Avenue. Tuesday evening. It was de the meeting briefly, outlining their if It had been realised that such a I
cided that a Ratepayers' Association several platforms. No action, how large number of Interments were I
was taken in connection with still possible at Ross Bay Cemetery.}
should he re-established, and the fol ever,
consideration might have been given I
the nominating of candidates. ^
lowing officers were elected: Presi
A
further
meeting Is called for to some suspension of the develop- |
dent, C. F. Dawson; secretary. J. P. Monday. January
12. at S p m., when ment at Royal Oak.
the"Reeve is expected to address the FINANCES
meeting in connection with the fi
"I beg |.» state that the necessary I
nancial report of the municipality. amount. $2,200. has been credited to I
Aspirants for municipal office will the coupon -account to take care oti
MEN'S GENUINE WOOL
also be there, and a large gathering the Interest accruing due on the 1st j
FLANNEL, KHAKI
is expected.
January 1925. The sum of $1.436.90 |
OR OBEY
has also been placed to the credit |
Telephone subscriber. “I say! Tod of "Sinking Fund Account* as re
by law. There Is now $4.196.^
gave me the right number! And the quired
35 in this sinking fund account and j
first time I asked for It!”
it might he advisable to obtain an j
Operator «from force of habit): Investment for this amount which!
will yield a higher rate of Interest!
than 1* paid by the bank. I also I
have to report that the required |
amount has been credited to
"Maintenance F*und*—this fund being j
created under the Act for the per-» I
petual maintenance of the burial j
park, after all graves are sold. There!
Is fiow'to the credit of this fund the!
sum of $291. which 1* the statutory!
amount due for *11 graves sold, up I
to and Including December 31. 1924.1
" Although It would appear that the!
need for development of Royal Oak
Regular price $3.00. AU sises
Burial Park was not so pressing as|
for ............................... gl.98
we were led to believe, and. as a con- 1
sequence, the revenue will not beL
sufficient to carry the "overhead* In I
'
THE
the way of sinking fund and interest, |
aa early A« _anticipated, yet Jt might j
be pointed out that If the present]
policy of the board is continued. Ini
627 Tates BL Victoria
so far as the developed portion la I
concerned., the ultimate revenue will I
<Wholesale District)
amply take care of all expenditure* 1
(Below Government)
already made or which might here-1
Phone 2170
after be found necessary. In connec- |
tien with the undertaking.”

SAY “BAYER” when ÿou buy—ÿûfuûtie

4sp/r/n.

Working Shirts

General Warehouse

PHONE 1351

The Question
of Calves
Do ybu experience trouble. Are your efforts to increase
your stock successful!
The BOWMAN Remedy is the greatest thing of its kind
in the world to-day. If is used all over the universe-with
successful results. “Time is money’"—don’t waste time
thinking—call, write or phone for our Nçws Bulletin—
It’s free.
.
1
'

Lake Hill Women
Raised Over $900
During Past Year |
Lake HUDW.L held their annual
meeting on Tuesday afternon last In
the Community Hall. There was a
good attendance and Mrs.. Mercer
presided at the meeting. Reporta of
conveners and officers showed that
1924 had been an active year with
the Institute!
Treasurer's report
showed that over $960 had been,
raised and expended, principal dona
tions being made to 104*1 neighbor
hood needs.
The election of officers resulted as
.follows:
President.
Mrs„
Wm.
Mercer: vice-president. Mrs* Cal
vert; directors. Mr*. Walter Peddle.
Mrs. Service and Mrs. 1. Currie. Mime
Douglas was re-elected secretarytreasurer
Mrs. Walter Peddle was
re-elected social convener, with Mr*.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co. “Our Own Brand”
BUTTES

OrriCB AND FACTORY. 618 YATBS STREET

Wool Cardigans and
• Pullovers

The Beet In the "West
Ask Tear Grocer

$3.95

Just a few to cl«sar, cardigan
styles with and without sleeves,
pure wool and silk and wool.

PICKARD i T0WH
Limited
Successors to

The Popular Yates
Street Store
jfimièu!

Silk end Wool
Pullovers
Regular $2.60,
for ...... .

$1.98

V neck and long " sleeves, in
navy, black and orange.

Half-price Remnant Sale
Suedetle Gloves
Values to
$1.50, for

98c

A collection of Suedette
Gloves in flare and plain
cuffs, aleo elbow lengths;
popular shades.

To-mor row—Saturday
Hundreds ol Ends of Silks, Woolens, Coatings, Linings, Sateens, Velvets, Cot
tons, Tattings, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ginghams, Towetings, Cretonnes, Cur-

tain Nets, etc., all Marked at Half Regular Prices

In superior quality net
with fancy chenille and
lace borders.

Satinette Bloomers
Regular $2.00 for

$1.19
A clearing assortment of
ladies' bloomers. In cream,
blue, navy and black.
Plain stripes and floral
designs; all sixes.

Penman’* All Wool Cash-

:98c

A Clean-up of Women’s
Coats at

Betty Brown Flannel
Frocks at

$16.75

$8.75

Very attractive and seasonable,
full fashioned, re-In forced feet,
popular Lovat, fawn and grey
mixtures, all alzesr

Boys’ Strong Worsted Golf

.....75c
Imported worsted hose in all
popular shades with fancy con
trasting tope; all sties to 9.

Ladies' Skirts tfjr AA
Beg. $10.75 ; Sale tPÜ.Î/U
-These are all new pleated varie
ties, In fancy whipcords, serges
and broadcloths.
Fawn, grey,
black, navy, etc.; all sixes.

Gingham and Chambray House Dresses
Values to
FA
$2.60
«DlsOi/
Extra heavy quality Chambray end Gingham: slip
over styles; trimmed cre
tonne and colored pipings;
sixes 36 to 44.

Gossard Lace
Brassieres
Regular
$2.00

$1.00

Heavjr eeru lace with rib
bon run insertion lace
shoulder straps and elastic
waist.

Corsets
Special
Pair ..

$1.00

Pink and white coutil,
medium and elastic top
models: 4 hose supports;
sises 21 to 80.

Plain and Jap F$nbroidery
Kimonas.
satin
ribbon
Shirring; popular shades.

“Silversheen”

Regular $12.00 at

Undershirts

S' ” ” $1.49

Womens Coats

Another GroupPriced
for Quick Selling

$12.75

$10.00
Just a fraction of the regular
selling value. Mostly wool crepe
materials in soft fawn, brown,
sand and grey shades; every gar
ment smart and stylish.

89c

$1.25

Values to
OÛ
$4.00, tor «D6.OU

These are exceptionally clever
styles in all wool brodella flannel ;
a great variety of choice in all
the most popular shades; fawn,
brown, sand, grey, etc.

Regular $25.00
_ .Sensible stylish garments of cut
and plain velour, in shades of
brown, fawn, navy reseda and
grey, fur-trimmed and otherwise)
All Wool Sports Hose from
all sizes to 42.

Penman'* Silk
and Wool Hose

In fine «tumble <!te'pe; *11
shades; elastic waist and
knee.

Regular to $36.00
Mostly fur-trimmed styles in
camel hair cloth, fine velours and
1’aloma coatings.
A beautiful
anti varied assortment of snappy
coats in all sizes and popular
shades.

This always popular well-made
hosiery can be had In black,
fawn, grey and brown: all sizes.

Very special value Ribbed Hose
in brown, grey, coating and
black; wood weight and perf.. t
fitting: sixes 9. 94 and 16.

r“™“79c
^ Crept Kimonos

Individual Veils
Values to
QQ„
$1.76, for........i/Ot

Crepe Bloomers

Silks and Woolens Greatly Reduced
Velveteen, $2.96 value
Shot Taffeta, $2.96 value,
$1.69 A yard .............................. $1.95
A yard
............... . .
27 Inches wide, a nice fine quality;
In colors of
jr; in
navy, brown, grey, Copenhagen and
snd black.

Black Duchesse Satin,
Regular $2.50, a yard .

$1.89

36 inches wide; an exceptional rich
heavy satin
ch heaxry
that will give satisfactory wear.

Novelty Crepes and Silks,
Vaine to $2.95, a yard ....

$1.59

36 to 46 Inches wide; a splendid selection
lection of
Broche crepe embossed Canton, check, tuasuh.
plain crepe de Chine and georgette crepe; a
wonderful variety to choose from at a very
low prtee.

Homespun and Serge, $1.25
value, a yard........................

89c

46 Inches wide; good strong serviceable material
In dark colors for dresses, skirt* and chil
dren's garments.

36 inches wide: a lovely soft mellow two-tone
taffeta in afternoon and evening shades.

Figured Delaine, Regular
$1.46, a yard ......,.........

30 inches wide; a fine quality delaine In' neat
and dainty designs.

Ohinchella, Regular $$.00,
a yard ................................

Navy Tricetine, $3.96 value,
a yard .....;........ ...........

$2.89

64 Inches wide; an exceptional fine quality
pure wool suiting In goqd weight that will give
every satisfaction.

Garments of padded silk and eiderdown in dainty plain
shades and floral effects, all popular full length styles and
all sizes.
Hale, each

$1.50

54 inches wide; a lovely soft fleecy quality for
children's wear and kimonas, In rose pink and
deep sky ; selling at half price.

Sale of House Dresses

Womens Bathrobes Half Price
All 17 00 Bathrobes.

98c

All 112.50 Bathrobes.

Sale each

at................................. 93.ee

at.......... .f,.................. m.ti

All $0.50 Bathrobes. Sale, each
at ................................6---------34.75

All IIS.OO Bathrobes. Bale, each
at............ ................................33.00

Very durable underskirts
for Winter wear, in pretty
shot, effects; pin tucked
frill, elastic waistband.

Ladies’ Wool Mixture Veit*.
Regular $1.75
gg
Cream and white; qjiort and
long sleeves, V and round neck.
All sixes In this let to 46.

Children’* Vests,
Reg. $1.26 ........

Ladies

for

$1.00

36-inch Marquisette: strong even
thread; fancy double border;
Ivory, ecru and white.
0*7d*
Reg. 39c. Yard ..................MBA*

Tard ......................................

Baldwin’s Teagle
Slightly
Soiled ...................

for

$1.00

English Cretonne; heavy qual
ity Cretonne; good floral designs
and colorings. Reg.
79C
to 11.73. Yard

Khaki Flannel, 29 Inches wide.
Regular Me
49C

Blankets,

12-4 White Flannelette Sheets.

Pure Wool Scotch
70x78. Regular ’
112.00

.................

$8.90 ST.‘.

......$2.79

15c

Corticelli Australene Wool.

6

mu

$1.00

Sold regularly at 20c, In all pop
ular shades.

r---------------- \
House Dresses and
Aprons
Values to
$2.09

OK»»
vUU

Odd lines in Aprons and
Slip-over Dresses, chambray and sateen; trimmed
pipings and cretonne.

Sample Corsets to

Clear

White Cottoif Pillow Slips. 40
inches.., 33c for, each ....23$)
Scotch Net Curtains; fine Scotch
Net Qirtains, scalloped edge; In
several dainty designs; white
and neny *• inches
FTA
by 24 yard!. Pair . was* I V
Monastry Net Curtalps half
price; 6 pairs only
Q *7C
Reg. $9.75 and ... «PJLOslO
White Turkish Towels.
20x40
........... ..

Wool

Regular 25c skein; colors rose,
lemon, pale blue, mauve and
dark grey.

$2.95

98C

39c

Fine Elastic Wool-tex Vesta, in
ereaim only: sixes 2 to • years;
short sleeve style^

Cheek gingham in blue and pink,
large cellars with tucked
vestes sf whits organdie; eigee 34 to 38
only In the lot

Fine White Nainsook, 36 inches
wide. Regular 39c.

Drivers,

Children’s Vests,
Regular 66c ....

Regular $6.00 Value

Old
Bleached
Irish
Linen;
basket weave, extra heavy qual
ity. 27 inches wide. Regular

Knitted

Fine elastic knit wool mixture;
knee and ankle length: cream;
closed style only; all sixes.

Save Money on Household Staples
36-inch Curtain Scrim; good
quality; hemstitched border.

95c

short and Ion» sleeve style In
white and natural shades; sizes
for all ages.

49c

Bleached Huck Towels,
Ar
22x38 for
.....................<§UV
3 for ............................f-l.OO

At less than half price
Models in beautiful silk
brocade and fine coutil;
elastic top and raedlom
bust; four and six hose
supports; sise» to 26.

Corset Special
Value to
$3.00 for

(PI FQ
«PleUi/

Pink stripe batiste; bro
cade and coutil in various
styles to clear. Elastic top
and medium bust models.

mk
Calvert and Mrs. Wm. Peddle as
sisting. and on Mondày. January 12.
they will hold a military 600 party
In the Community Hall. Mrs. Peirce
and Mrs. Akerman were the hos
tesses* for the afternoon.

NO FEDERAL GRANT
FOR RELIEF WORKS
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—While «Assuring a
delegation from the city council, the
Allied' Trades and Labor Council,
and the unemployed of Ottawa, that
the Federal Government was anxious
to co-operate in solving the unem►yment problem in the capital.
Premier King made It clear yesteriday afternoon that no money grant*

would be made from the Dominion
treasury.
“We have found It necessary tov
be quite rigid on that point,” said
the Premier, in commenting on the
grant system, which bad been adopt
ed in past years.
The Government did not accept
any obligations for unemployment
resulting from the war, the Premier
also told the delegation. All the re
sponsibility of prosecuting the war
had been borne by the* Federal Gov
ernment, the result being that the
Government was saddled with a
debt of I2.00d.000.000. None of this
had fallen on the provinces. On the
other hand, under the constitution,
the primary responsibility for meet
ing mb smiley m ont rested with tin
provinces and municipalities.
Mayor Balharrl* stated there were

testimony by three members e# his
crew, Charles Jetif. Jam. Connors and
John Harvey. When they testified,
yesterday they denied any llquo* had
I men landed a* Oyeter Bay and «aid
they could not remember what their
testimony had bjjîrn before the Eland
jury because they had been fright
New York. Jan. 9—Captain Luis ened.
Andres, the French captait of the
Montreal, Jsn. 9.—Qeorse Bitkin, Canadan Steamer Acadia of Hali
arrested in New Tork about a month fax, who was arrested at New Lon
aso, wae committed fortrlal by J«dse don, Conn.. November 28 last, on a
---------------»•-nre
qt
Cusson yesterday
on the ohai
charge of landing 2.000 cases of
b Pure suid
being one of the gang that held up liquor at Oyster Bay and whose'
a main wagon and stole 136,000 worth
ship
was
seised
at
the
same
tbne.
of registered packages and bonds
here on August 6 last. Norman 8y!
was discharged by Jgdg* XL Llnebin
» charged With being ah'its Federal District Court et Brookaccomplice in the robbery recently.
lye. Captai» Aadrss, was'indicted on
was sent up for trlgL

now 8.000 unemployed in -Ottawa,
that most of them were heads of
families, and that the distress was
acute.
.\ 1
'

Trials Will Fallow
Robbery in Montreal

Retract Evidence
Given at Hearing in
Previous Trial

Ideal for Children

